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ITEMS 
TEST CLAIM 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 

Labor Code Section 3212.1 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 595 (AB 539) 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 887 (SB 1820) 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

{Ol-TC-19) 

California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) 
and County of Tehama, Claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

This case addresses an evidentiary presumption in workers compensation cases given to certain 
firefighters and peace officers that develop cancer during employment. 

Generally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers compensation benefits, the 
employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of employment, and that the 
injury was proximately caused by the employment. The burden of proof is normally on the 
employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence.· 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series of evidentiary presumptions. In 
1982, the Legislature enacted Labor Code section 3212.1, which provided a limited presumption, 
easing the burden of proving industrial causation for specified firefighters that developed cancer 
during the period of employment. In 1989, certain peace officers were also given the cancer 
presumption. In these cases, there was a presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the 
course of employment, and the employer was liable for full hospital, surgical, and medical 
treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, if the firefighter or peace officer could show 
that he or she was exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a known carcinogen 
and that the carcinogen was reasonably linked to the cancer. 

The test claim statute eliminates the employee's burden of proving that the carcinogen is 
reasonably linked to the cancer before the presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the 
course of employment is triggered. Thus, the presumption is given to the employee when the 
employee simply shows that he or she was exposed to a known carcinogen during employment. 
If the local agency employer decides to dispute the claim, the burden of proving that the 
carcinogen is not reasonably linked to the cancer is shifted to the employer. 
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Staff Analysis 

Pursuant to the courts' interpretation of article XIII B, section 6, staff finds that California State 
Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) does not have standing, and 
is not a proper claimant for this test claim. CSAC-EIA is a joint powers authority established 
pursuant to the Joint Exercise of Powers Act in Government Code section 6500 et seq. and is 
formed for insurance and risk management purposes. CSAC-EIA, as a separate entity from the 
contracting counties, is not directly affected by the test claim legislation. CSAC-EIA does ~ot 
employ peace officers specified in the test claim legislation. Thus, while CSAC-EIA may have 
an interest in this claim as the insurer, its interest is indirect. 

Staff further finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution because it does not mandate a new program or higher level of service on 
local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. The express language of Labor 
Code section 3212.1 does not impose any state-mandated requirements on local agencies. 
Rather, the decision to dispute this type of workers compensation claim and prove that the injury 
is non-industrial remains entirely with the local agency, as it has since Labor Code 
section 3212. l was enacted in 1982. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority 
(CSAC-EIA) does not have standing, and is not a proper claimant for this test claim. Staff 
further concludes that Labor Code section 3212.1, as amended by the test claim legislation, is not 
subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because it does not mandate a 
new program or higher level of service on local agencies. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission deny this test claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) and the 
County of Tehama 

Chronology 

06/27/02 Claimants file test claim with Commission 

07/05/02 

08/06/02 

08/07/02 

08/30/02 

01121/04 

02/04/04 

03/23/04 

04/13/04 

04/14/04 

05106104 

Background 

Commission staff determines test claim is complete 

Department of Finance files response to test claim 

Department of Industrial Relations files response to test claim 

Claimants file rebuttal to Department of Finance <,ind Department of Industrial 
Relations' comments 

Letter issued to claimants requesting additional information about CSAC-EIC 

CSAC-EIA submits letter in response to staff request 

Draft staff analysis issued 

Claimants file response to draft staff analysis 

Department of Finance files response to draft staff analysis 

Final staff analysis issued 

This case addresses an evidentiary presumption given to certain firefighters and peace officers in 
workers compensation cases. Normally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers 
compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of 
employment, and that the injury was proximately caused by the employment. The burden of 
proof is normally on the employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence. 1 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series ofpresumptions.2 In 1982, the 
Legislature enacted Labor Code section 3212.1, which provided a limited presumption, easing 
the burden of proving industrial causation for specified firefighters that developed cancer during 
the period of employment. In 1989, certain peace officers were also given the cancer 
presumption. In these cases, there was a presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the 
course of employment, and the employer was liable for full hospital, surgical, and medical 

1 Labor Code sections 3202.5 and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
the evidence as such evidence, "when weighed with that opposed to it, has more convincing 
force and the greater probability of truth. When weighing the evidence, the test is not the 
relative number of witnesses, but the relative convincing force of the evidence." 
2 See, Labor Code sections 3212, 3212.1 - 3212. 7, and 3213. 
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treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, ifthe firefighter or peace officer could show 
that: 

• He or she was exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a known 
carcinogen as defined by the International Agency for Research on Cancer, or as defined 
by the director; and that 

• The carcinogen is reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. 

Labor Code section 3212.1 further provided that the presumption of industrial causation was 
disputable and could be controverted by the employer by other evidence that the cancer was 
caused by non-industrial factors. 3 

Following the enactment of Labor Code section 3212.1, the courts struggled with the employee's 
burden of proving that the carcinogen was reasonably linked to the cancer. In Zipton v. Workers' 
Compensation Appeals Boarcf, the survivors ofa firefighter, who died at age 39 of metastatic 
undifferentiated epithelial cancer, were held ineligible for workers compensation benefits 
because the nature of the diagnosis made it impossible to reasonably link the carcinogens and the 
cancer. Metastatic cancer is a secondary cancer growth that migrates from the primary site of the 
disease to another part of the body. The primary site of the disease was unknown. 5 The court 
stated the following about the reasonable link requirement: 

While the legislative history reveals an intent on the part of the Legislature to 
ease the burden of proof of industrial causation by removing the barrier of 
proximate cause, in application a reasonable link requirement is no Jess than the 
logical equivalent of proximate cause. Moreover, we discern that the 
requirement was precipitated by a fear of financial doom [by self-insured state 
and local agencies], but that this fear may be unfounded. 

In summary, it may be that there is no purpose to be served by the reasonable 
link requirement. If indeed metastatic cancer, primary site unknown, is a 
common medical diagnosis in cancer cases, and therefore results in a pattern of 
defeating cancer claims of firefighters and police officers by requiring a burden 
of proof which is medically impossible to sustain, the Legislature may wish to 
reexamine the reasonable link requirement.6 

In a case after Zipton, the First District Court of Appeal noted that Labor Code section 3212.1 
does not provide the same level of presumption enumerated in other presumption statutes. 

3 The courts have described the rebuttable presumption as follows: "Where facts are proven 
giving rise to a presumption ... , the burden of proof shifts to the party, against whom it operates 
[i.e., the employer], to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact, to wit, an industrial 
relationship." (Zipton v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 
988, fn. 4.) 
4 Zipton, supra, 218 Cal.App.3d 980. 
5 Id. at page 991. 
6 Id. at page 990. 
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Rather, Labor Code section 3212 .1 contained a "limited and disputable presumption."7 The 
court also disagreed with the interpretation in Zipton that the reasonable link standard was the 

. same as the proximate cause standard. The court held the following: 

We hold that more is reqµired under section 3212.1 than the mere coincidence of 
exposure and cancer. But a showing of proximate cause is not required. Rather, 
ifthe evidence supports a reasonable inference that the occupational exposure 
contributed to the worker's cancer, then a "reasonable link" has been shown, and 
the disputable presumption of industrial causation may be invoked. 8 

Test Claim Legislation 

In 1999, the Legislature enacted the test claim statute (Stats. 1999, ch. 595), which amended 
Labor Code section 3212.1 to address the court's criticism of the reasonable link standard in 
Zipton.9 The test claim statute eliminates the employee's burden of proving that a carcinogen is 
reasonably linked to the cancer before the presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the 
course of employment is triggered. Thus, the employee need only show that he or she was 
exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a known carcinogen as defined by the 
International Agency for Research on Cancer, or as defined by the director, for the presumption 
of industrial injury to arise. 

The employer still has a right to dispute the employee's claim. But, when disputing the claim, 
the burden of proving that the carcinogen is not reasonably linked to the cancer has been shifted 
to the employer. Labor Code section 3212.1, subdivision (d), as amended in 1999, now states 
the following: 

The cancer developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in the course of the employment. This presumption is disputable 
and may be controverted by evidence that the primary site of the cancer has been 
established and that the carcinogen to which the member has demonstrated 
exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling cancer . .Unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with the . 
presumption. 

The 1999 test claim statute also specifies that leukemia is included as a type of cancer for which 
the presumption of industrial injury can apply. 

Finally, the 1999 test claim statute retroactively applies the amendments to section 3212.2 to 
workers compensation claims filed or pending on January 1, 1997. Labor Code section 3 212.1, 
subdivision (e), states that "[t]he amendments to this section enacted during the 1999-2000 
Regular Session shall apply to claims for benefits filed or pending on or after January 1, 1997, 
including, but not limited to, claims for benefits filed on or after that date that have previously 
been denied, or that are being appealed following denial." 

7 Riverview Fire Protection District v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1994) 
23 Cal.App.4th 1120, 1124. 
8 Id. at page 1128. 
9 Assembly Floor Analysis on Assembly Bill 539, dated September 8, 1999. 
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In 2000, the Legislature enacted the second test claim statute (Stats. 2000, ch. 887) to extend the 
cancer presumption to peace officers "primarily engaged in law enforcement activities" as 
defined below in Penal Code section 830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b): 

(a) Members of an arson-investigating unit, regularly paid and employed in that 
capacity, of a fire department or fire protection agency of a county, city, city 
and county, district, or the state, ifthe primary duty of these peace officers is 
the detection and apprehension of persons who have violated any fire law or 
committed insurance fraud. 

(b) Members other than members of an arson-investigating unit, regularly paid 
and employed in that capacity, of a fire department or fire protection agency 
of a county, city, city and county, district or the state, ifthe primary duty of 
these peace officers, when acting in that capacity, is the enforcement of Jaw 
relating to fire prevention or fire suppression. 

Prior Test Claim Decisions on Labor Code Section 3212.1 

In 1982, the Board of Control approved a test claim on Labor Code section 3212.1, as originally 
added by Statutes 1982, chapter 1568 (Firefighter's Cancer Presumption). The parameters and 
guidelines authorize insured local agencies and fire districts to receive reimbursement for 
increases in workers compensation premium costs attributable to Labor Code section 3212.1. 
The parameters and guidelines also authorize self-insured local agencies to receive 
reimbursement for staff costs, including legal counsel costs, in defending the section 3212.1 
claims, and benefit costs including medical costs, travel expenses, permanent disability benefits, 
life pension benefits, death benefits, and temporary disability benefits paid to the employee or 
the employee's survivors. 10 

In 1992, the Commission adopted a statement of decision approving a test claim on Labor Code 
section 3212.1, as amended by Statutes 1989, chapter 1171 (Cancer Presumption - Peace 
Officers, CSM 4416.) The parameters and guidelines authorize reimbursement to local law 
enforcement agencies that employ peace officers defined in Penal Code sections 830.1 and 830.2 
for the same costs approved in the Board of Control decision in the Firefighter 's Cancer 
Presumption test claim. 11 

Claimants' Position 

The claimants contend that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17514. The claimants assert the following: 

[The test claim legislation takes] an element that once had to be proved by the 
employee - that the disabling cancer is reasonably related to the carcinogen - and 
shifts that element so the employer must now show that the disabling cancer is 
not reasonably related to the carcinogen. Further, the employer is only allowed 
to address the reasonably-related element ifthe employer can establish the 
primary site of the cancer. The employer must establish both to make use of this 

10 Exhibit J. 
11 Exhibit J. 
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defense. And this defense is now the on.e and only way to defeat the 
presumption. 

The net effect of this legislation is to further encourage the filing of workers' 
compensation claims for cancer and markedly increase the probability that the 
claims will be successful. Thus, the total costs of these claims, from initial 
prosecution to ultimate resolution are reimbursable. 12 

The claimants further argue that the "only way to rebut the presumptions [in the test claim 
statute] is by tracking the employee's non-work hour movements and contacts for a several 
month period." 13 

Position of the Department of Finance 

The Department of Finance filed comments on August 8, 2002, concluding that the test claim 
legislation may create a reimbursable state-mandated program. 14 

On April 14, 2004, the Department of Finance filed comments on the draft staff analysis, 
withdrawing their original comments and agreeing that the test claim legislation does not 
constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program. 15 

Position of the Department of Industrial Relations 

The Department of Industrial Relations contends that the test claim legislation is not a 
reimbursable state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. The Department asserts that the presumption in favor of safety officers 
does not result in a new program or higher level of service for the following reasons: 

1. Local governments are not required to accept all workers' compensation claims. They 
have the option to rebut any claim before the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board by 
presenting a preponderance of evidence showing the non-existence of industrial 
causation. 

2. Statutes mandating a higher level of compensation to local government employees, such 
as workers' compensation benefits, are not "new programs" whose costs would be 
subject to reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6. 

3. There is no shift of a financial burden from the State to local governments because local 
governments, by statute, have always been solely liable for providing workers' 
compensation benefits to their employees. 16 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution 17 recorizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 1 "Its 

12 Test Claim, page 3 (Exhibit A). 
13 Claimants' Response to State Agency Comments, page 3 (Exhibit D). 
14 Exhibit B. 
15 Exhibit I. 
16 Exhibit C. 
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purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose." 19 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.20 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 21 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
Jaw that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.22 To detennine ifthe 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

17 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legi'slative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
18 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
19 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
20 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California ( 1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. In 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of 
funds - even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision 
to participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether 
non-legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where 
failure to participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., 
at p. 754.) 
21 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 

22 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. 
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legislation.23 Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state.24 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.25 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 

. . . ,,25 pnont1es. 

Issue I: Does CSAC-EIA have standing as a claimant for this test claim? 

Staff finds that California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC
EIA) does not have standing, and is not a proper claimant for this test claim. · 

Govemment Code sections 17550 and 17551 authorize local agencies and school districts to file 
test claims seeking reimbursement pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. Government Code 
section 17518 defines "local agencies" to mean "any city, county, special district, authority, or 
other political subdivision of the state." Government Code section 17520 defines "special 
district" to include a "joint powers agency." 

CSAC-EIA is a joint powers authority established pursuant to the Joint Exercise of Powers Act 
("Act") in Government Code section 6500 et seq. and is formed for insurance and risk 
management purposes. 27 Under the Act, school districts and local agencies are authorized to 
enter into agreements to 'jointly exercise any power common to the contracting parties."28 The 
entity provided to administer or execute the agreement (in this case CSAC-EIA) may be a firn1 or 
corporation, including a nonprofit corporation, designated in the agreement.29 A joint powers 
authority is a separate entity from the parties to the agreement and is not legally considered to be 
the same entity as its contracting parties. 3° CSAC-EIA contends that, as a joint powers agency, it 

23 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
24 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514and 17556. 
25 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
26 City of San Jose v. State of California ( 1996) 45 Cal .App.4th 1802, 181 7; County of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. 
27 Letter dated February 4, 2004, by Gina C. Dean, Assistant General Manager for CSAC-EIA 
(Exhibit F). 
28 Government Code section 6502. 
29 Government Code section 6506. 
30 Government Code section 6507; 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 
(1982). 
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is a type of local agency that can file a test claim based on the plain language of Government 
Code section 17520.31 

Based on the facts of this case, staff disagrees. 

In 1991, the California Supreme Court decided Kinlaw v. State of California, supra, a case that is 
relevant here. In Kinlaw, medically indigent adults and taxpayers brought an action against the 
state alleging that the state violated article XIII B, section 6 by enacting legislation that shifted 
financial responsibility for the funding of health care for medically indigent adults to the 
counties. The Supreme Court denied the claim, holding that the medically indigent adults and 
taxpayers lacked standing to prosecute the action and that the plaintiffs have no right to 
reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6. 32 The court stated the following: 

Plaintiffs' argument that they must be permitted to enforce section 6 as 
individuals because their right to adequate health care services has been 
compromised by the failure of the state to reimburse the county for the cost of 
services to medically indigent adults is unpersuasive. Plaintiffs' interest, 
although pressing, is indirect and does not differ from the interest of the public at 
large in the financial plight of local government. Although the .basis for the 
claim that the state must reimburse the county for its costs of providing the care 
that was formerly available to plaintiffs under Medi-Cal is that AB 799 created a 
state mandate, plaintiffs have no right to have any reimbursement expended for 
health care services of any kind. 33 (Emphasis added.) 

Like the plaintiffs in Kinlaw, CSAC-EIA, as a separate entity from the contracting counties, is 
not directly affected by the test claim legislation. The Legislature, in Labor Code section 3212. I, 
gave specified peace officers a presumption of industrial causation that the cancer arose out of 
and in the course of their employment. The counties, as employers of peace officers, argue that 
the presumption creates a reimbursable state-mandated program and that the increased costs are 
reimbursable. 

But, CSAC-EIA does not employ peace officers specified in the test claim legislation. 34 Thus, 
while CSAC-EIA may have an interest in this claim as the insurer, its interest is indirect. As 
expressed in an opinion of the California Attorney General, a joint ~owers authority "is simply 
not a city, a county, or the state as those terms are normally used."3 Thus, under the Kinlaw 
decision, CSAC-EIA lacks standing in this case to act as a claimant. 

31 Claimants' response to draft staff analysis (Exhibit H). 
32 Kinlaw, supra, 54 Cal.3d at pages 334-335. 
33 Ibid. 
34 In response to the draft staff analysis, CSAC-EIA states the following: "Indeed, CSAC-EIA is 
a separate entity comprised of counties to act as a mechanism to protect the counties' fisc. 
Although CSAC-EIA does not employ peace officers, when it comes to their workers' 
compensation, the buck stops at CSAC-EIA." (Exhibit H, p. 2.) 

35 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 (1982). 
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This conclusion is further supported by the decision of the Third District Court of Appeal in 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Marcos v. Commission on State Mandates ( 1997) 
55 Cal.App.4th 976. Although Government Code section 17520 expressly includes 
redevelopment agencies in the definition of "special districts" that are eligible to file test claims 
with the Commission, the court found that redevelopment agencies are not subject to article XIII 
B, section 6 since they are not bound by the spending limitations in article XIII B, and are not 
required to expend any "proceeds of taxes." The court stated the following: 

Because of the nature of the financing they receive, tax increment financing, 
redevelopment agencies are not subject to this type of appropriations limitations 
or spending caps; they do not expend any "proceeds of taxes." Nor do they raise, 
through tax increment financing, "general revenues for the local entity."36 

The Third District Court of Appeal affirmed the Redevelopment Agency decision in City of 
El Monte v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 266, 281, again finding that 
redevelopment agencies are not entitled to claim reimbursement for state-mandated costs 
because they are not required to expend "proceeds of taxes." 

In the present case, CSAC-EIA is also not subject to the appropriations limitation of article 
XIII B and does not expend any "proceeds of taxes" within the meaning of article XIII B. 
According to the letter dated February 4, 2004, from CSAC-EIA, "CSAC-EIA has no authority 
to tax" and instead receives proceeds of taxes from its member counties in the form of premium 
payments. 37 Therefore, staff concludes CSAC-EIA is not an eligible claimant for this test claim. 

Issue 2: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

Staff finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution because it does not mandate a new program or higher level of service on 
local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Labor Code section 3212.1, subdivision (d), as amended by the test claim legislation, states the 
following: 

The cancer developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in the course of the employment. This presumption is disputable 
and may be controverted by evidence that the primary site of the cancer has been 
established and that the carcinogen to which the member has demonstrated 
exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. Unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with the 
presumption. (Emphasis added.) 

The test claim legislation also extends the presumption of industrial causation to peace officers 
"primarily engaged in law enforcement activities" as defined in Penal Code section 830.37, 
subdivisions (a) and (b). Finally, the legislation specifies that leukemia is included as a type of 
cancer for which the presumption of industrial injury can apply. 

36 Redevelopment Agency, supra, 55 Cal.App.4th at page 986. 
37 Exhibit F. 
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The daimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a new program or higher level of 
service: 

The presumption in the applicant's favor increases the likelihood that his claim 
will result in money payments from his employer as well as full coverage of his 
medical costs. The greater the number of successful applicants, the more the 
employer will pay in workers' compensation benefits. Thus the new program or 
higher level of service is the creation of the presumption.38 

The claimant further argues that local agencies are now required to track the employee's non
work hour movements and contacts for a several month period in order to rebut the presumption 
that the cancer is an industrial injury. 

The express language of Labor Code section 3212. l does not impose any state-mandated 
requirements on local agencies. Rather, the decision to dispute this type of workers 
compensation claim and prove that the injury is non-industrial remains entirely with the local 
agency, as it has since Labor Code section 3212.1 was enacted in 1982. 39 The plain language of 
Labor Code section 3212.1 states that the "presumption is disputable and may be controverted by 
evidence that the primary site of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen to which 
the member has demonstrated exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling cancer." 

Under the rules of statutory construction, when the statutory language is plain, as the statute is 
here, the court is required to enforce the statute according to its terms. The California Supreme 
Court determined that: 

In statutory construction cases, our fundamental task is to ascertain the intent of 
the lawmakers so as to effectuate the purpose of the statute. We begin by 
exan1ining the statutory language, giving the words their usual and ordinary 
meaning. If the terms of the statute are unambiguous, we presume the lawmakers 
meant what they said, and the plain meaning of the language governs. [Citations 
omitted.]4° 

Moreover, the court may not disregard or enlarge the plain provisions of a statute, nor may it go 
beyond the meaning of the words used when the words are clear and unambiguous. Thus, the 
court is prohibited from writing into a statute, by implication, express requirements that the 
Legislature itself has not seen fit to place in the statute.41 Consistent with this principle, the 
courts have strictly construed the meaning and effect of statutes analyzed under article XIII B, 
section 6, and have not applied section 6 as an equitable remedy: 

A strict construction of section 6 is in keeping with the rules of constitutional 
interpretation, which require that constitutional limitations and restrictions on 
legislative power "are to be construed strictly, and are not to be extended to 
include matters not covered by the language used." [Citations omitted.]["Under 

38 Claimants' response to draft staff analysis (Exhibit H, p. 4). 
39 See also, Zipton, supra, 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 988. 
40 Estate of Griswald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 

41 Whitcomb v. California Employment Commission (1944) 24 Cal.2d 753, 757. 
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our form of government, policymaking authority is vested in the Legislature and 
neither arguments as to the wisdom of an enactment nor questions as to the 
motivation of the Legislature can serve to invalidate particular legislation."] 
Under these principles, there is no basis for applying section 6 as an equitable 
remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on 
funding policies. 42 

In the present case, the claimant reads requirements into Labor Code section 3212.1, which, by 
the plain meaning of the statute, are not there. 

This conclusion is further supported by the California Supreme Court's recent decision in 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates. 43 In Department of Finance, the 
court considered the meaning of the term "state mandate" as it appears in article XIII 8, 
section 6 of the California Constitution. The court reviewed the ballot materials for article 
XIII B, which provided that "a state mandate comprises something that a local government entity 
is required or forced to do."44 The ballot summary by the Legislative Analyst further defined 
"state mandates" as "requirements imposed on local governments by legislation or executive 
orders." 45 

The court also reviewed and affirmed the holding of the City of Merced case.46
' 

47 The court 
stated the following: 

In City of Merced, the city was under no legal compulsion to resort to eminent 
domain-but when it elected to employ that means of acquiring property, its 
obligation to compensate for lost business goodwill was not a reimbursable state 
mandate, because the city was not required to employ eminent domain in the first 
place. Here as well, if a school district elects to participate in or continue 
participation in any underlying voluntary education-related funded program, the 
district's obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to 
that program does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. (Emphasis in 
original. )48 

Thus, the Supreme Court held as follows: 

(W]e reject claimants' assertion that they have been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursement from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elements of education-related programs in which claimants have 

42 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816-1817. 
43 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
44 Id. at page 737. 
45 Ibid. 
46 Id. at page 743. 
47 City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777. 
48 Ibid. 
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participated, without regard to whether claimant's participation in the underlying 
program is voluntary or compelled. [Emphasis added.]49 

The Supreme Court left undecided whether a reimbursable state mandate "might be found in 
circumstances short of legal compulsion-for example, if the state were to impose a substantial 
penalty (independent of the program funds at issue) upon any local entity that declined to 
participate in a given program."50 

The decision of the California Supreme Court in Department of Finance is relevant and its 
reasoning applies in this case. The Supreme Court explained that "the proper focus under a legal 
compulsion inquiry is upon the nature of the claimants' participation in the underlying programs 
themselves."51 Thus, based on the Supreme Court's decision, the Commission must determine if 
the underlying program (in this case, the decision to rebut the presumption that the cancer is an 
industrial injury) is a voluntary decision at the local level or is legally compelled by the state. As 
indicated above, school districts are not legally compelled by state law to dispute a workers 
compensation case. The decision to litigate such cases is made at the local level and is within the 
discretion of the local agency. Thus, the employer's burden to prove that the carcinogen is not 
reasonably linked to the cancer is also not state-mandated. 

Fmiher, there is no evidence in the law or in the record that local agencies are practically 
compelled by the state through the imposition of a substantial penalty to dispute such cases. 
While it may be true that local agencies will incur increased costs in insurance premiums as a 
result of the test claim legislation, as alleged by claimant here, increased costs alone are not 
detem1inative of the issue whether the legislation imposes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program. The California Supreme Court has ruled that evidence of additional costs alone, even 
when those costs are deemed necessary by the local agency, do not result in a reimbursable state
mandated program under article XIII B, section 6. 

We recognize that, as is made indisputably clear from the language of the 
constitutional provision, local entities are not entitled to reimbursement for all 
increased costs mandated by state law, but only those costs resulting from a new 
program or an increased level of service imposed upon them by the state. 52 

Finally, the claimant argues that this claim is just like two prior test claim decisions approving 
reimbursement in cancer presumption workers compensation cases and, thus, this test claim . 
should likewise be approved. However,.prior Board of Control and Commission decisions are 
not controlling in this case. 

Since 1953, the California the California Supreme Court has held that the failure of a quasi
judicial agency to consider prior decisions on the same subject is not a violation of due process 
and does not constitute an arbitrary action by the agency.53 In Weiss v. State Board of 

49 Id. at page 731. 
50 Ibid. 
51 Id. at page 743. 
52 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 54; see also, Department of Finance v. 
Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 735. 

53 Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 776-777. 
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Equalization, the plaintiffs brought mandamus proceedings to review the refusal of the State 
Board of Equalization to issue an off-sale beer and wine license at their premises. Plaintiffs 
contended that the action of the board was arbitrary and unreasonable because the board granted 
similar licenses to other businesses in the past. The California Supreme Court disagreed with the 
plaintiffs' contention and found that the board did not act arbitrarily. The Court stated, in 
pertinent part, the following: 

[P]laintiffs argument comes down to the contention that because the board may 
have erroneously granted licenses to be used near the school in the past it must 
continue its error and grant plaintiffs' application. That problem has been 
discussed: Not only does due process permit omission of reasoned 
administrative opinions but it probably also permits substantial deviation from 
the principle of stare decisis. Like courts, agencies may overrule prior decisions 
or practices and may initiate new policy or law through adjudication. (Emphasis 
added.) 54 

In 1989, the Attorney General's Office issued an opinion, citing the Weiss case, agreeing that 
claims previously approved by the Commission have no precedential value. Rather, "[a]n 
agency may disregard its earlier decision, provided that its action is neither arbitrary nor 
unreasonable [citing Weiss, supra, 40 Cal.2d. at 777]."55 While opinions of the Attorney General 
are not binding, they are entitled to great weight. 56 

Moreover, the merits of a claim brought under article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, must be analyzed individually. Commission decisions under article XIII B, 
section 6 are not arbitrary or unreasonable as long as the decision strictly construes the 
Constitution and the statutory language of the test clrum statute, and does not apply section 6 as 
an equitable remedy.57 The analysis in this case complies with these principles, particularly 
when recognizing the recent California Supreme Court statements on the issue of voluntary 
versus compulsory programs -- direction that the Commission must now follow. 

Accordingly, staff finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution because the legislation does not mandate a new program or higher 
level of service on local agencies. 58 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, staff concludes that California State Association of Counties - Excess 
Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) does not have standing, and is not a proper claimant for this 
test claim. Staff further concludes that Labor Code section 3212.1, as amended by the test claim 

54 Id. at page 776. 
55 72 Opinions of the California Attorney General 173, 178, fn.2 (1989). 
56 Rideout Hospital Foundation, Inc. v. County of Yuba (1992) 8 Cal.App.4th 214, 227. 
57 City of San Jose, supra, 45 Cal.App.4th at 1816-181 7; County of Sonoma, supra, 84 
Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280-1281. 
58 Because this conclusion is dispositive of the case, staff need not reach the other issues raised 
by the Department oflndustrial Relations. 
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legislation, is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because it 
does not mandate a new program or higher level of service on local agencies. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission deny this test claim. 
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• OMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

80 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2 91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

- . 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

CSAC-EIA and County ~f Tehama 

Contact Person 

(-~llan P. Burdick/Juliana F. Gmur (MAXIMUS, ll\IC.)'.' .· 

Address 

4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Representative· Organization to be Notified 

tlalifornia State Association of Counties 
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This test claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable state r:nandated program within the meaning of section 1.7514 of 
the Government Code and section 6, article XI 118 of the California Constitution. This test claim is flied pursuant to section 

.,. _.' . ~ ·• · · .1 ·.: · - ! . · Ii'"" . :· · ' · ~ 

17551 (a) of the Government Code. ·· · · 

Identify specific sectlon(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, Including the particular 
staMory code sectlon(s) within the chaptered bill, If applicable. · · 

(-}hapter 595, Statutes of 1 S99 and Chapter 887, Statutes of 20Q.O 
·~--· -

... ; ·,·. 

IMPORTANT: PLEA(;!E. SEE INSTRUCTION.SAND FllJNCH~EQUIREMENTS f,OR COMPLETING A J"~ST <;:LAIM1,0N THE,. 
REVERSE SIDE. . .;,: :< 
Name and Title of AUthcirlzed Representative Telephone No. · ., 

GINA C. DEAN, Management Analyst 

Signature of Authorized Representativa Date.· · · 
' ... ' 
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CSAC-EIA and County of Tehama 
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Allan P. Burdick/Juliana F. Gmur (MAXIMUS, INC.) 

Address 

4320 Aubum Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Representative Organlze1ion to be Notified 

California State Association of Counties 

For Official Use Only 

ClalmNo. CSM 0 J-n..~ J.q.! 

Telephone No. 

( 916) 485-8102 
Fax ( 916) 486-0111 

This test claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of 

the Govemment Code and eection 6, article XIII B of the California Constitution. This tast claim is filed pursuant to section 
17551 (a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific aection(a) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the particular 
statutory code aection(a) within the chaptered bill, If applicable, 

Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999 and Chapter 887, statutes of 2000 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 

REVERSE SIDE. 

Name end Title of Authcrized Representative Telephone No. 

RICHARD ROBINSON, County Administrative Officer 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION .ON STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of: 
CSAC-EIA 

and 
The County ofTeQ.ama 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

Chapter 595, Statu~es of 1999 
and. 

Chapter 887, Statutes of200,0 

STATEMENT.OF THE CLAIM 

. . 
A. MANDATE SUMMARY-

Pre-existing workers'. compensation law included cancer as .. an "injuzy" for which 
firefighters and law enforcement personnel could be comp.ensated and provided a 
presumption in favor.of the e111-ployee that th~ exposure;to the carcinogen had occurred on 
the job. Chapter 595,.Statutes of 1999; extended the definition of cancer to specifically 
include leukemia, removed the reqµirement that the. employee prove that the cancer was 
reasonably related to the carcinogen and limited the. defenses .that co.uld be raised by the 
employer to one - that the employee's cancer was not reasonably related to his or her 
cancer. This Chap~er .. also made the application of the Jaw .retroactive to include claims 
filed or pending on January 1, 1997. Chapter 887, Statutes of 2000, expanded the 
population of employee.who·could make use of tl;lls presumptjon to inclµ:de members of 
arson investigating units, members of fjre. departments . involved in fire suppression an 
prevention, voluntary fire marshals and firefighters of the Military Department. 

. i·" 

These Chapters amended Section 3212.1 of the Labor Code, to state: 
·.• . I 

(a} This section applies .to active firefighting meml).ers, 
whether :volunte~.rs, partly paid, or fully paid; of all of the 
following.~ departments: (1) a.fire departmentofa city, 
county; ·city and . county, or. other public .or. m~qipal 
corporation or.political subci~vision,.(2) a fire department of 
the University of Califorrua and .the Caiifornia State 
University, (3) the Department of Forestry and Fire 
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Protection, and (4) a county forestry or firefighting 
department or unit. This section also applies to peace 
officers , as defined in Section· 830.1, subdivision (a) of 
Section 830.2, arid subdivisions (a) and (b) of' Section 
830.37, of the Penal Code who are primarily engaged in 
active law enforcement activities. 
(b) The term "injury/' as used in this division, includes 
cancer, including leukemia that develops or manifests itself 
during a period in which any member described in 
subdivision (a) is in the service of the department or unit, if 
the member demonstrates that.he or she was exposed, while 
in 'the service ·of the' depBrtment or unit, to 'ii known 
carcinogen as defined by the International Agency for 
Research on Cancer, or as defined by the director. 
(c) The compe~atiot{that is awarded for cancer shall 
include, full hospitfil, surgical; medical treatment, disability 
indemnity, and death benefits, as provided· by this division. 
( d) The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in 
these cases shall . be pre,swned to arise out of and in the 
course of the efuployment. This presumption is disputable 
and may be controverted by evidence that the primary site 
of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen 
to which the member has demonstrated exposure is not 
reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. Unless so 
controverted, ·· the appeals board is · botind fo find in · 
accordance With the presilmption. · This presumption shall 
be extended tcf ·a member following termination of ser\iice · 
for a period of three 'calendar.months for each full. year of 
the requisite service, but not to' ·exceed 60 months i±i any 
circm:ristarice, continencing with the · 1a.st date actually 
worked in the specified capacity. 
(e)' 'The amendments to tlris 'section enacted during the 
2999 portio:ii' elf the 1999•2000 RegUlar Session ·shall' be 
applied· to bla.im:s for benefits filed; or pendiilg on or after 
JW:iua1;1 '1, 1997; inclu:ding,.b\lt not ·limited to, claims for· 

· benefits filed 6n or after iliat date that have:'been previously 
denied, or that are being appealed following denial. 

These Chapters create a new injury heretofore not compensable for arson investigators, 
fire prevention ot'suppression uriits W:id fire marshals, extends to them a presumption that 
shifts the burden of proof to· the employer to disprove that the illiless was work related, 
removes from all Classes of covered employees tlle':requiremeI1t to prove that the cancer 
was reasonably linked to the workplace carcii:l.ogeii, places substantial restrictions upon 
the employer as to the proof necessary to· defeat the claiffi by''liiniting the employer to a 
single defense and makes the application of the.law retroactive. 
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The effect of a presumption is that the employee does not ~ave to demonstrate. that the 
illness iµ-ose out of.and in.the cowse of his or her employment. The first effect of a 
presumption is to encourage the filing of workers' compensation Claims because 
otherwise it would be difficult, if not impossible, to demonstrate that a particular illness 
arose out of and in the course of one's employment. The presumption not .only works in 
the favor of the employee, but works to the detriment of the employer who must now 
prove that the illness did not arise ou~ of or in the course ofthei employee's employµient, 

But these chapters go beyond merely. extending the presumption and mB.king the 
employer's defense more difficult. They take an element that once had to be proved by 
the employee -· that the disabling cancer is reasonably related to the carcinogen - and 
shift that element so the employer must now show that the disabling cancer is not 
reasonably related to the carchiogen. Further, the employer is only allowed. to address the 
reasonably-related element i(the employer .can establis,h the primary site of the cancer. 
The employer must establish both to make use of this defense. And tJ:iis defense is now 
the one and only way to defeat the presumption. .. _ 

· The net effect of this legislation is to further encourage the filing of workers' · 
compensation claims for cancer and markedly increase the probability that the claims will 
be successful. Thus, the total costs of these claims, from initial presentation to ultimate 
resolution are reimbursable. 

The California State Association of Counties - Expess Insurance Authority (CSAC~EIA) 
is a. special c:listijct, being a, joint powers authority which processes wprkers' 
compensation. claims for member counties. CSAC-EIA does not l;lave- full estimates on 
the costs of this program, but same are substantially in excess of $200 per year. 
Similarly, the County of Tehama ,does not ~ve ·complete estimates on_ the cost of 
discharging this program, but estimates that the costs for just one case will exceed 
$200.00 per year. 

B. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY PRIOR TO 1975 

There was no requirement prior to 1975 which mandated the inclusion of cancer as a 
compensable injury for law •enforcement . and firefighters and , the c:rc:iatipn of a 
presumption in favor of cancer exposure on the job. The passage of· Chapter 1568, 
Statutes of 1982 added Labor Code §3212.1 creating a presumption of cancer in favor of 
firefighters only. A claim was filed with this Commission.. Se(} Firefighter's Can~er 
Presumption, SB 90-4081. The matter was resolved with a reimburs.flmflnt rate of fifty 
per cent. After some minor amendments, the passage of Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989, 
extended the presumption to. peace officers. See Cancer Presumption, Peace Officers, 
CSM-4416. That matter resolved at the same reimbursement rate. 

Now, the passage ofChaptr;;:r 595,'Statutes of 1999, filed on October IO, 1999, ~andated 
the limitation of the employer's defenses agaiJist the presumption to ~ single defense, 
removed the requirement that the employee· show the cancer was reasonably related to. the 
carcinogen and applied this retroactively back to 1997. Then, the passage of Chapter 
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887, Statutes of 2000, filed on September 29, 2000, mandated the. expansion of" the 
presumption to arson investigators', fue prevention or suppression units and fire marshals; 

C. SPECIFIC STATIJTORY · SECTIONS THAT CONTAIN THE MANDA TED 
ACTIVITIES ' 

As related above; the mandated activities are contained in Labor Code §3212.1. These 
sections directly relate to the reimbursable provisions of this test claim. 

~ .·· . 

D. - COSTESTIMATES 

The' CSAC~EIA is a speeial diStrict, being a joint powers authority which processes 
Workers; coinpens~tion claims for member counties. CSAC~EIA does. not have full 
estimates on the costs of this progra'm, but same are substantially in excess of $200 per 
year. Similarly; the County of Tehama does not have complete e·stimates on the cost of 
discharging this program, but estimates that the costs for just one case will exceed 
$200.00 per year. 

E., REIMBuRsABLE COSTS MANI:>A TED BY THE STATE· 
.. , 

The costs incurred by CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama as a res'ult of the statute oil · 
which this test claim is based are all reimbursable costs as such costs are "costs mandated 
by the State" under Artide.XIII B (6) of the California Constitution, and Government 
Code §17500 et seq. of the Government Code. Section 17514 of the Government Code 
defines "ccists mandated by tlie'state", and specifies the folloWing three requirements: 

1. There are "increased costs Which a local agency is reqwred to incur after July I, 
1980." 

2. The costs are incurred "as a result of any statute enacted on or after January I, 
1975;" 

3. The costs are· the result of "a new program or higher level of service of an existing 
program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California 
GoliStitution.~' 

All three of the above requirements for finding costs mandated by the State are· met as· 
described previOtisly heteiri; · 

F. MANDA TE MEETS BOTH SUPREME COURT TESTS 
. i.· 

The mandate created by this statute clearly meets both tests that the Supreme Court in the 
County of Los Angeles v. State of Caiifornid '(1987) created-"for detetminin.g what 
constitutes -a· reimbursable state mandated focal program. Those two tests, which the 
Commission on State -Mandates relies· upon -to determine if· a' ·reimbursable n'lalldate 

' • A ' 
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exists, are the ''unique to government" and the "carry out a state policy'.' tests. Their 
application to this test claim is discussed below. 

Mandate Is Unique to Local Government 

Only local government employs law enforcement and firefighters. Thus, this 
requirement is unique to governpient. 

Mandate Carries Out a: State Policy 

From the legislation, it is clear that the Legislature wishes to expand 
compensability for injury for those who, through employment as law enforcement 
officers or firefighters, place themselves at higher risk of such injury for the 
protection of the public. Additionally, this legislation is to encourage individuals 
to pursue careers with law enforcement and firefighting, which pose hazards to 
those so employed not found in other career paths. · 

In summary, the statute mandates that CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama bear the 
burden of proof to show ·that iiljury due to cancer was not reasonably related to the 
carcinogen to which the employee was exposed. CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama 
believe that the strengthening of the presumption for on the job exposure to carcinogens 
satisfies the constitutional requirements for a mandate .. 

STATE' FUNDING DISCLAIMERS ARE NOT APPLICABLE 

There are' seven disclaimers specified in Government Code §17556 which could serve to 
bar recovery of "costs mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code §17556. 
None of the seven disclaimers apply to this test claim: 

1. The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requests 
legislative authority for that local ·agency or school district to implement the 
Program specified in the statutes,· and that statute imposes costs upon the local 
agency or school district requesting the legislative authority. 

2. Tlie statute or executive order affirmed for the State that which had been declared 
existing law.or regulation by action of the courts. 

3. The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or 
executive order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law or 
regulation. 

4. The local agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees 
or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 
service. · 
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5. The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to focal agencies or 
school districts which result in no net costs 0to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the 
costs of the State mandate in an amoiint sufficient to fund the cost of the State 
mandate. 

6. The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included in a 
ballot measure approved by the voters in a Statewide election. 

7. The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, or 
changed the· penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the 
stafute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or: infraction. 

None of the above disclaimers have any application to the test claim herein stated by 
CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama. 

CONCLUSION 

The enactment of Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999, and Chapter 887,. Statutes of 2000 
imposed a new state mandated program and cost on CSAC-EIA and the County of 
Tehama by establishing a presumption that could only be rebutted by a showing that the 
primary site for the cancer was established and the carcinogen to which the employee was 
exposed was not reasonably linked to that cancer. The mandated program meets all of 

· the criteria and tests for the Cciri:i.mission ori State Mandates to find a reimbursable state 
mandated program. None of the so-called disclaimers or other statutory or constitutional 
provisioris that would relieve the State from its constitutional obligation to provide 
reimbursement have any application to this clairii. 

G. ·. CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The following elements of this test claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 2, 
of the California Code of Regulations: 

Exhibit 1: 
Exhibit 2: 

Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999 
Chapter 887; Statutes of2000 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I· declare under.penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 026"1'?\day of June, 2002, at Sacramento, Cajifornia, by: 

GiriaC. Dean, 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally ·and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I deClare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statement$ made in this do'cument are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as tO all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this ..z.5. day of June, 2002, at Red Bluff, California, by: 

c;-.. ~\µ~ 
Richard Rob~n 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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DECLARATION OF GINA C. DEAN 

I, Gina C. Dean, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am a management Analyst for CSAC Excess Insurance Authority. As part of my duties, 
I am responsible for the complete and .timely recoyery of costs 'mandated by the State. · 

I declare .that I have examined the, CSAC-EIA's State map.cl.13:ted. duties and, resulting 
costs, in implementing the subject law, and find that S1,1Ch costs are, in my opinion, "costs· 
mandated by the State", as defined· in Gove~ent Code,· Section .17514: 

" 'Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs 
whicl1 a locaj agency or school district is required to incur . . . 
after July .I, 1980, al! ·!i result of any statute enacted on or 
after January 1, 1975,'i>r any executive orde~ implementing 
any .. statute enacted on or after January 1, 1"975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of.an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts, and if so required; I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. . 

I declare .,under p~nalty of perjury under the- laws of the State of California th.at the 
foregoing is trµe ~d correct of iµy own knowledge, except as to the matters which are' 
stated upon information or belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this~ day of June,2002 at Sacramento, California. 

Gjna C:. Dean· 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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DECLARATION OF RICHARD ROBINSON 

I, Richard Robinson, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am the Colinty Administrative Officer for the CoUn.ty of Tehama. AI!. part of my duties, 
I am responsible for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. 

I declare that I have exatriiried the County's State mandated duties and resulting costs, in 
inlplementing the subject · law, and find that such costs · are, iri. my opiriion, "costs 
mandated by the State", as defined in Goveri::u:ilerit Code, Sectlori 17514: · 

" 'Costs mandat'ed by the State' means any increased costs 
which a ioca.J. agency or school district is required to inctir 
after July 1, 1980,' as a reSUlt of·any statute enacted on or 
aftei"Januiuy 1, 1975, or· any executive order implementing · 
any .statute enacted on or after· January I, 1975, which 
mandates a riew program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the mea.nirig of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California COnstitu'tion." 

I am: personally conversant with the foregoing· facts, and if so required; I could and would 
testify tO the statements made herein. · 

I declare under penalty of perjUry under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregt>iiig is tiU~ Blid·c0rrect of my own laiowledge, except as' to the matters which are 
stated upon mfofmation or belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this '2...5 day of June, 2002 at Red Bluff, California. 

~&c+UW~~ 
Richard Robilison 
County Administrative Officer 
County ofTeharila 
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Assembly Bill No. 539 

CHAPTER595 

An act to amend Section 3212.l of the Labor Code, relating to 
workers' compensation. 

[Approved by Governor October S, 1999. Filed 
with S<=tary of State October 10, 1999.] 

LEGISLAl'IVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 539, Papan. Workers' compensation: cancer: firefighters and 
peace officers. 

Existing workers' compensation law provides that in the case of 
active firefighting members of certain state and local fire 
departments and in the case of certain peace officers, a compensable 
injury includes cancer that develops or manifests itself during the 
period while the firefighter or peace officer demonstrates that he or 
she was exposed, while in the service of the public agency, to a known 
carcinogen, as defined, and that the carcinogan · is reasonably Jinked 
to the disabling cancer. Existing law establishes a presumption that 
the cancer in these cases is presumed to arise out of and in the course 
of employment, unless controverted by other evidence. 

This bill would delete the requirement for the affected firefighter 
or peace officer to demonstrate that the carcinogen is reasonably 
linked to the disabling cancer. The bill instead would provide that the 
presumption may only be controverted by evidence that the primary 
site of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen to 
which the member has demonstrated exposure is not reasonably 
linked to the disabling cancer. This bill would also define cancer to 
include leukemia for these purposes. These changes would apply to 
claims for benefits filed or pending on or after J anuazy l, 1997. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION. 1. Section 3212.1 of the Labor Code is amended to 
read: 

3212.1. (a) This section applies to active firefighting members, 
whether volunteers, partly paid, or fully paid, of all of the following 
fire departments: (1) a fire department of a city, county, city and 
county, district, or other public or municipal corporation or political 
subdivision, (2) a fire department of the University of California and 
the California State University, (3) the Department of Forestry and 
Fire Protection, and (4) a county forestry or firefighting department 
or unit. This section also applies to peace officers, as defined in 

9S 
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Ch. 595 -2-

Section 830.1 and subdivision (a) of Section 830.2 of the Penal Code, 
who llill primarily engaged in active law enforcement activities. 

(b) The term "injury," es used in this division, includes cailcer, 
including leukemia, that develops· or manifests itself during a period 
in which llllY member desc:rlbed in subdivision (a) is in the service 
of the department or unit, if the member demonstrates that he or she 
was exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a 
known carcinogen as defined by the International Agency for 
Research on Cancer, or as defined by the director. 

(c) The compensation that is awarded for cancer shall include full 
hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death 
benefits, as provided by this division. · 

( d) The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these cases 
shall be presumed to arise out of and· in the course of the employment. 
This presumption is disputable and may be controverted by evidence 
that the primary site of the cancer has been established and that the 
carcinogen to which the member has demonstrated exposure is not 
reasonably Jinked to the disabling cancet Unless so controverted, the 
appeals board is bound to find in accordance with the presumption. 
This presumption shall be extended to a member following 
termination of service for a period of three calendar months for each 
full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any 
circumstance, commencing with the last date . actually worked in the 
specified capacity. · 

(e) The amendments to this section enacted during the. 1999-2000 
Regular Session shall be applied to claims for benefits filed or pending 
on or after January 1, 1997, including, but not limited to, claims for 
benefits filed on or after that date that have previously been denied, 
or that lire being appealed following denial. 

0 
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Senate nm No.1820 

CHAPTER.887 

luJ. act to attumd Section 3212.1 of the Labor Code, relating to 
worlrem' compensation. 

[Approvod by Oovmwr Scptombm' 28, 2DOQ. Filed 
with Scmmmy of State September 29, 2000.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S mcmsr ; 
SB 1820, Burton. Worlc11IB' compemation': caticor. · peaee officm 

and safety officers. · ' · · 
Existing workBrs' compensation law provides · tbat" in the case - of 

active :firefighting members of certain sia~ - 'ana " local fire 
departm11Dts end in the case of certain peace officers,_ 11 cOinpenss.blli 
injmy includes cancer that develops or mlinifeSts ~If · 4urillg the 
pmod while the fimfighter or peace officer deinan~tes that'' lie cii 
she was exposed, while in tho service of tho public a~lley, to a k:iioWll 
carcinogen, as dllfinlld, J1Dd that tho carcinogen is reasonably linked 
to tho disabling cancer. Existing law establishes -a preSUrilption t1iilt 
the cancer in tnese cases is p!'llsumed. to arise Out of iiild ui""the coUriiii -
of emp}oyment, unless the presumption is contti)vilft'e~ by m¥uce -
that the primllJy site of the cancer has been 'establisli'ed -eiiil that the 
carcinoSell. to which the member hu demODB1lated eipoM8' is ·not 
reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. _ 

This bill would extand tho _ application of these ·provisions to 
additional categories of peace officers, as specified. 

The pwp/e of the State of California do enaot asfolluws: 

SECTION 1. Section 3212.1 of the Labor Code is amended to 
read: 

3212.1. (a) This section applies tO active firefighting members, 
whether volunteers, partly paid, or fully paid, of iill of the following 
fire departments: (1) a fire department of a city, oounty, city e.nd 
county, districi, or other public or municipal corporation or political 
subdivision, (2) a fire department of tho University of Califomia e.nd 
the Callfomia State University,. (3) tho Dopartment of Forestry · end 
Fire Protection, and ( 4) a county forestry or firefighting department 

unit. This section also applies to peace offic • 
830.1, Bllb . . . . 

mnent activities. 
(b) The term "injmy,'" as usod in this division, includes cancer, 

including leukemia, . that develops or manifestB itself during a period 
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in which any member dcscmbcd in subdivision (a) is in the sorvice 
of the dcpartmont or unit, if the member demonstrates that he or she 
was exposed, while in the service of the dcpertmcnt or unit, to a 
kDawn carcinogen as defined by tho International Agmir;y for 
Research on Cmu:ar, or as defined by the director. 

( c) The compODBation that is awarded for cancer' Bhan include full 
hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death 
bc:nefits, as provided by this division. 

( d) Tho cancer so davoloping or manifesting itself .in these CilsCs 
shall be prcsumod to arise out of and. in the cOUIBe of tho employment 
This prosumption is disputable and may be controvartcd by evidence · 
that tho primary site of tho cancer has been establlsbod . anq that tho 
caicinogcn to which the member has dmnonsi:ratcd ' CXposum iS not 
misonably linkod to the disabling canc=r. UnlC!SS so . controv~ the 
appeals board is bound to find in accordance with the . JlJl'flUIIlptlon. 
This prcisumption shall bo extended to JI: .. mimib~ .foJl!'Wing 
tcmninarion of smv:icc for a period of three calcmqRI: .. Jll~ fot each 
full year of tho requisite service, but not to exceed {:iO niqp,.1hs" iii any 
circumstance, commcmcing with the last date. ~ally wor1ted in the 
specified CllPacity. . .· ... · .. , , .. 

(e) The 8IllODdmcnts to this section citacted du:+il;lg .. , the 19~,9 
portion of the 1999-2000 Regular Sossion shall.~ appli!'d ~ .. c'\aims for 
benefits filed or pending on i:1t after Janumy. i; 19~7, -iiif11u~~ but 
not limited to, claims for benefits filed on or after tluit' date .Uiat b.Bvo . 
pzaviously been dCniod, or that arc being appealed foll~ dcmtii · · · · 
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Jf- . DEPARTMENT OF" GRAY DAVIS,· GOVERNOR e 0~~,..., .... ,,. FI NAN c E------9-, S-L-ST-R-EET_•_SA_C_RA_M_E_M_TD_C_A ___ g __ s __ a--,--4---S--7':::'0_6 _____ WWW_,_C>CJ-~-.C-A-... -c-v 

) 

August 6, 2002 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director . 
Commission on.Stlilte Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

.. ··· 

RECEIVED 
AUG 0 6 2002. 

COMMiSSION . 
STATE MANDA~:S 

' l•. ' 

As requested in your letter of July 5," 2002, the Department of Flnarice has reviewed the .test 
claim submitted by the California State Association of Counties - Expess Insurance Authority 
(CSAC-EIA) !ind. tbe, Cou.n.tY ofXehamlil .(both hereafter re,fe,reed to ,a~. claimant) .asking the 
Com111.ission to deif~imirie wiietheir specifiec;I. _qosts .incurred under ChaP.ter N.e>. 595, Statutes of 
1999, (AB 539, Papan) and Chapter No. 887, Statutes of 2000, (SB 1820, Burton) are 
reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-01-TC-19 "Cancer Presumption for Law 
Enforcement and Firefighters"). Commencing with page 2, of the test claim, claimant has 
identified the following new duty, which it asserts is a reimbursable state mandate: 

• Increases in workers' compensation claims for firefighters. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that the statute may have resulted a new state 
mandated program and cost on the claimant by expanding the presumption that cancer 
occurring during the employee's service period arose out of or in the course of employment. If 
the Commission reaches the same conclusion at its hearing on the.matter, the nature and 
extent of the specific activities required can be addressed in the parameters and guidelines 
which will then have to be developed for the program. · 

As required by the Commission's regulations~ we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your July 5, 2002 Jetter have 
been provided with copies of this Jetter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other state 
agencies, lnteragency Mail Service, 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Jennifer Osborri, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst or Keith Gmeinder, state mandates claims coordinator for the 
Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8£113. 

Sincerely, 

Co.iv~ ~Yi. 
S. Calvin Smith 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
. ..i. 
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· Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER OSBORN 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM N6:'·cs'M'~6f, fe~19'' 

1. 

2., 

' • _.' .• -· 1 ' . - -- . 

I am d'Jh-eritly'employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
f~.r:ni_li\l!r.witg t~e c;lutie!i of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration Oh behalf 
of F.J~~.tt~e'., :, . <' . : · . · · ·.-

We concur that the Chapter No. 595, Statutes of 1999, (AB 539, Papan) and Chapter 
No. 887, Statutes of 2000 (SB 1820, ·Burton) sections relevant to this claim are 

.. accurately quoted in the test.claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not 
restate thiifrn in this declar~tiori: · · -· 

• 1- ~ • 

I certify under penalty of perjury that·the facts set fOrth iri the foregofhg ar'e'true and correict of -• 
my own kri6Wlec;tge except 'a~:•to thefriiatters therein statecfas info.rriiation ·or beiieif and,· as to 
those matters; I believe them to be true.· · 

·~ . 

. .i. \' 

··' 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
. ·' 

Test Claim Name: Cancer·Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 
Test Claim Number: CSM-01-TC-19 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: ;_ 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age of older · 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my·business address is 915 L Street, 8·F.=loor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On August 6, 2002, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in·~aid 
cause, by facsimile to the Commission. on State Mandates and by placing a true copy·therEiof: · 
(1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully · 
prepaid in the United States Mail at·Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencies in the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8th Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, addressed as 
follows: · · 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates . 
980 Ninth Street, E)uite 300 · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite. 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Allan Burdick 
Maxim us 

-4320 Auburn Blvd, Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Gina Dean, Management Analyst 
California State Association of Counties 
11 00 K Street 
Sacramento, CA-95814 

B-8 .:."' 
State Controller's Office 
. Division of Accounting &Reporting . 
Attention: William Ashby 
3301 C Street, Room 500 

· Sacramento, CA 95816. 

California State Association of Counties 
.. ·Excess lnsu.rance Authority 

3017 Gold Canal Drive, Suite 300 
Rancho Cordova, CA 956~0 

E;xecutive Director· 
California Peace Officers' Association 
· 1455 Response Road, SuiteJ 90 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Corttrolier's~0ffice 
Division of Assounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

··Leonard Kaye; Esq. ,,. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
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Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Leslie McGill 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 · 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street, Suite 201 ·' 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Paul Minney 
Spector,·Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7'Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mark Sigman, Accountant 
Riverside County Sheriff's Office 

··- · Keith B. Peteraen, President 

4095 Lemon Street . •' · 
P.O. Box512• 
Riverside, CA 92502 

Steve Smith, CEO 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100· 
Rancho Cordova; CA 95670 

8-08 
Jim Spano . 
State Controller's Office· 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 ·-, 

David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse and Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer.Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 .... 

James Wright 
Assistant Deputy Director -· · 

· Six Ten & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue; Suite 807 
Sand Dieg9; CA 92117 

Barbara Redding 
- County of San Bernardino 

Office of the Aliditor/Coritroller-Recorder 
222 West Hospitality Lane· 
San Bernardino, CA 92415~001EI' 

Richard Robinson 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
County Clerk's Office 
P.O. Box250 
Red Bluff, CA 96080 

Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Department of Forestry and· Fire Protection · - ' 
1416 9th Street; Room 1646-9 - - , 
Sacramento, CA 95814 .· .. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was.executed ori August 6; 2002 at Sacramento/ ·-
California. - · · · -- - · 

-· -

~ Mary LatOrr 
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.STA TE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
DIVISION OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, glh Floor 
San Francisco, C:allfoml~_ ~4102 
Telephone: (415)703-4600 
Facsimile: (415) 703-4 720 

August 7, 2002 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Dire.ctor. 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street Suite.300 ·· 
Sacramento,-California.95814· 

EXHIBIT C 
Gray Davis, Governor:· 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
P. 0. Box 420603 

San FnincisaJ, CA 94142'-ll603 

RECEIVED 
AUG 0 8 2002 · 

COMMISSION ON 
STATI; MANOATes 

Re:_ Cancer.,Presumption for Law Enforcem~nt and F_irefighters, 01-TC-19 

Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illness Presumption for Law Enforcement 
and Firefighters, 01-TC~20 

,·, .. \· . 

Tuberculosi$ Presumption for Firefight~rs, Jail Guards, and -
. Correctional_.Officers, 01-TC-23 ; , 

-- Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcementand Firefighters, 01-TC-24 
,• . 

Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement, 01-TC-25 

Dear Ms. Higashi:, --

Pursuant to· Title 2, California Code of Regulations C'C.C.8,.") section J183.02, The 
following is the consolid~ted response by the __ ciepartrnent of Industrial Relations, Division 
of Workers' Compensation ("DWG" or "Agency"), to the above-named test claims, This . 
response is consolidated because the Agency's comments to the key issues are identical 
for all five claims. . 

Article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution ("Section 6") provides in pertinent 
part that-whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandate_s a new program or .. · . _ 
higher:levelcofservice.on any,,local 9overtj1ment, the state shall provid,e a subve.n~ion of 
funds:t_a reimbllrse th!3 lo,cal g9ve_rJ;lmi.mtfor th.a costs of such prog.ram or: increased 
levebof service. - -.. .- .· - _. · -

~ ' ;. ' ' '·•.1' 

Pursuant .to: Government.Code § 17q5~ and· 2 C.C.R. § 1.1J~3.02, th.e Caljfornia St?.t~ 
Association.of Counties_- Excess Insurance Authority ('.'CSAC") and the C,ounty 0f 
Tehar:na,have filed t.~!;tclaims asserting.thatthe following stci~utes; whic.h establish 
rebuttable presumptions of compensation for specific injuries suffered by law 
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Paula Higashi 
Aug1,,1st ?.. 2002 
Pa~fe 4 

. ' 

. - . . : 

enforcement officers and firefighters, create reimbursable state mandates under 
Section 6: 

1. Labor Code 3212.1 (Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters) 
2. Labor Code 3212.6 (Tuberculosis Presumption for Firefighters, Jail 

Guards, and Correctional Officers) 
3. Lapprqode3212.8'(Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illness Presumption for 

L~w Enforcement and Firefighters) 
4. Labor Code 3212.9 (Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and 

Firefighters) • · , .. 
5 Labor Code: ~21,3.2 (Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement) 

.; ;' ; ~-~ ,·,.. ,;: (' • • ' I • • 

.... • .. ,;.., fJ .. , • . . '• 

The above-cited statutes are all Legislative enactments. Neither DWC ·nor"any diviSion of 
the Department of Industrial Relations has promulgated regulations'to implement these 
statutes .. In this regard, the California Constitution confers "plenary power" to the 
Legislature to deVelop California's workers' compensation laws: Article Xi'V, section 4 of l 
the C~nstitytion provides in pertinent part (emphasis added): 

The Legislature is hereby expressly vest~d with plenary power,-,Cmlfmited 
by any provision of this Constitution, to create, and enforce a complete 
system of worke'rs'. compensatl611" . by appropriate legislation/and .in that 
behalf to create and enforce a liability on the part of any or ail peraons to 
compem~ate any or a!I of their workers for injury or disability, and their 
dependents for deathcfiiburred- ·or sustained by the s"aid workers lin the 
course of their employment, irrespective of the fault of any party. 

~ . • • ' 'I ' • '1.' • •· ' ·~ • 

DWC's position is that the Labor Code presumptions do not impose a new program or 
higher level of service within an existing program upon local entities within the meaning of 
Section 6. The statutes at issue are evidentiary burdens of proof affecting the entitlement 
of a defined classification of employees to workers' compensation benefits for specific 
injuries. Increased costs for local gi:ivernnients associated with the payment workers' 
compensation benefits should not be considered reimbursable mandates .. ·· . 

• ' • .! ·I• 

1. The Presumptions Do Not Create "New Programs" Requiring Reimbursement. 

Local governments·are not entitled to reimbursement for'all increased costs mandated. · 
by state law.' instead, they are only entitled to recbvet costs.resulting from a new· ' 
program Or an increased level of service of an exiStihg program imposed Ori t~ein, by 
the State', Government Code§ 17514; Lucia Mar Unifiea School Dist. vd"'oni!iJ. (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835. The terms "new program" or "increased costs" are defined using 
"the commonly understood meanings of the term[s]-:-programs .that carry out the 
govermfiental function of providing services to the public, or laws which, to impl~ment 
state policy, impose\.inique ·requfreme~ts on local goyerninentsand _?o not apply · 
generally· to all residents and entities in·the state." County of Los Ang~\e~ v. State of 
California (1987) 43"Cal.3d 46; 56.· · 
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Paula Higashi 
August 7, 2002 
Page 3 

The statutes at issue, Labor Code§§ 3212.1 (cancer);:3Z12.6 (tuberculosis), 3212.8 
{hepatitis), 3212.9 {meningitis), and 3213.2 {lower back) all establish "presumptions of 
industrial c.a.usation" ~or the specific .injury set forth in the respective statute~ Assuming an 
injured worker meets the thres~old requirements (generally, the injury or onset of the 
disease must:occurwhile employed.in.the defined occl!pation group), the burden.of proof 
in an·y subs;equently litig~ted caseds shifted to.the employer who must provide -. -· 
controverting evidence in order to defeat the claim.1 The purpose of these presumptions 
"is to provide additional compensation benefits to certain public employees who provide 
vital and haza_rdous services by easing the burden of proof of industrial ,causation." Zipton 
v. Worke~s· .Compensation Appeals Board (1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 987 (emphasis 
c;ldded). They "are a' reflection of public policy, . ; . implemented by shifting the burden of 
proof in an industrial injury case.~ .!.Q.,,, at 988, n. 4. 

1 I As indicated above, the presumptiqns are not irrefutable; local governments are not 
mandated by th~se statutes to accept aJI workers' compensa_tion claims falling within the 
ambit of the applicable presumption; They .have the option to rebut any· claim before the 
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board by pr~senting a preponderance of evidence 
showing the non-existence of industrial causatlon.2 Reeves v. Workers' Compensation 

) 

Appeals.Board (200_Q) 80 Cal.App.4th 22, 30; 95 CaLRptr.2d 74. · 
1 • • \' 

Appellate .. cases hav.e.found that state statues mandating a higher level of compensation to 
local govemment-employ~es, such as workers' compensation benefits, are not "new· 

. programs''. whose cost~ wqjuld be_ subject to reimbursement under.,Section 6 .. - In E:ounty of 
Los Angeles, ~· 43 C!':'l.3d 46_, the Supreme Court.decided t.hat local governments 
werenqtentitled to reimbursemenUor cq~ts incurred in complying with legislation . 
increasing workers' compensation bemefitpayments. According to t~e court, "programs" 
were reimbursable under Section 6 o·rily if they w9re "programs thatcarry out the 
governmental function of providing services to the public, or laws which, to implement a 
state policy, impos~ unique requirements on. local gm~·emments and do not apply generally 
to all residents and entities in the state." Id. at p. 56. The court found that Section 6 "has 
no application to, and the State need not provide subvention for, the costs incurred by local 
agencies in providing· to.their employees the same increase in' workers' compensation 
benefits that employees of private individuals or organizations receive." Id. at p. 57- 58 . 

.... 
; ., 

1 For example, under Labor Code § 32J~.1 · (~anp,er), the presumption "may be qontrove['led by evidence 
that the primary site of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen to which the member has 
demonstrated E!Xposure Is _r)Ot reasonably llnk!!d. to the disabling cimcer." 
' Labar. Code §'3202;5 provide.s that partie~. regardless' bf the lloeral construction of workers'. compensation 
laws towards extending benefits to,lhjured workers, must meet their evldentlary burden of·proof by a 
preponderance.of th.a evidenCE;)MAccordihg to the statute, preponderance of the evidence means "such 
evidence·~!;. V"h~m weighed with that opposed to It, has more convincing force and the greater probability of 
truth." · · 
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Paula Higashi 
August 7, 2002 
Page 4 

Similarly, in City of Richmond v. Commission on State Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 
1190, the Court of Appeal held that a statute entitling the survivors of local safety officers 
killed in the line of duty fa d.eath benefits under both the Public Employees' Retirement 
System arid the workers' compensation laws was not a state mandate requiring 
reimbursement.· The court first found that the statute·; which specifically removed an 
exemptioh from receiving workers' compensatior1de,ath benefits, did not constitute a 
mandated· new program or higher level of service. According to the court, the higher cost 
of compensating its employees could not be considered a requiremeritt6 provide a new 
program or higher level of service t6 the public (emphasis added): · ·• · .. ·· .· · 

Increasing the cost of providing services cannot be equated with requiring 
an increased level of-service under a section 6 analysfs, A higher cost to 

· the local government for compeilsating it~ employees "is not the same as a 
higher cost of providing services to the.;public. [Citation.f 

IQ. at 1196. · See also City of Sacramento ii. State of California '(1990) 50 Cal.3dc51. 
{Statute extending mandatory unemployment insura.nce'coverage to local government··· 
employees; an increase in the cost of providing .service; Was not a· "new program;, or · 
"higher levef'of service and ·imposed no "unique" obligation on local governments)~ 

. . . . . 
;.: ,·. 

The State does not have a responsibility to provide worke.rs' compensation beriefits'to 
employees of local governments, regardless of the employees' duties or job titles. Such 
responsibility lies solely with the local governmeht,who·must eiithef obtain workers' · · ·· 
compensation insurance from insurer authorized to write such ilisOrahce in the State of.· 
Califoi'nia·(such as the;State C0mpensatidn Insurance Furii::I); or b~come self•insufed:· See 
Insurance· Code § 11870; Labor-Code·§ ·3700, ·. iri:tliis regard, the Labor: Code · ·•· · ... 
presumptions do-nofcreate· "new programs" or shift a fin.anCial burden from the State to · ·. 
local governments, because local governmerits bystatute have b'een and are solely liable 
for providing workers' compensation benefits. · · · 

" ' 

2; The Provision of Worker's Compensation Benefits Are Not Unique· to Local 
Government · · · · 

A. "f.he Presumptions· Do Not Create a New Injuries That Were Not· 
Otherwise Compensable. 

The presumptions of causation created by Labor Code§§ 3212.1, 3212.6, 3212.8, 3212.9, 
.and 321'.S.2 do not create new workers' compe~sation b~nefit~ (either ind_e~.ni_t~ o~ 
medical), but instead shifts the burden of proof in cas.es involving· the specific 1niunes and 
occupatibr\s from the injured woi'kerto the locc;il govemm~nt. ·.. ,·· . : . . 

,,~ :; . . . " . , 

CSAC's 1;1nd the County of T.ehama's sug!;:le§ltion tllaHhe presu~ptjons ,create i;i new 
injury heretofore not compensable" is inaccurate. Rega.rdle.s? of the exister:i~e ofthe . 
presumptions, fill o.~the injuries defin~d in the ~tatutes.,1fJmsing; ('.)U,_t_<:)f.em~l?ymef1:1 or m 
the course of employment, are compensable under the workers compensation laws and 
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medical or indemnity. For example, a hepatitis infection contracted in the course of 
employment by a law enforcement officer· is a compensable injury under the workers' 
compensation laws, regardless of Labor Code§ 3212:8's presumption. City of Fresno v. 
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1992) 57 Cal.Qomp.Cases 375 (writ denied); see 
also City of Santa Cruz·v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1980) 45 
Cal.Comp.Cases 315 (writ denied) (meningitis infection contracted by police officer a 
compensable injury).3 There is nothing about the injuries subject to the presumptions, or 
the workers' compensation benefits that must be provided as a result of the injuries, that is· 
"unique" to local government such that reimbursement is required under Section 6. 

B. The Presumptions Are Incidental To The Cost Of Providing -
Workers' Compensation Benefits. 

The requirement that local governments pay workers' compensation benefits is not unique 
to local governments and therefore does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. 
Statutes that.establish such benefits are laws of general application that apply to both 
private and public employers alike.4 As expressly stated by the Supreme Court in County 
of Los Angeles, 43 Cal.3d at 58 (emphasis added): 

Workers'_ compensation is -not a -program administered by local agencies 
to provide service to the -public. Although local agencies must provide 
benefits to their employees either through insurance or direct payment, 
they are indistinguishable in this respect from private employers. · In no 
sense can employers, public or private, ·--be considered to · be 
administrators of. a program of workers' compensation or to be. providing 
ser.vices incidental to administration of . th13 program. Workers' 
compensation is administered by_ the state through the Division of 
Industrial A9cidents and the Workers'Compensation Appeals Board. (See 
Lab. Code, §3201 et seq.) Therefore, although the state requires that 
employers provide workers' compensation for nonexempt categories of 
employees, increases in the cost of providing this employee benefit are · 
not subject to reimbursement as state-mandated programs or higher 
levels of service within the meaning of section 6, · 

As noted above, the Constitution grants the Legislature "plenary power" to establish a 
system of workers' compensation. The ability of the Legislature to address medical 

' - -

1 
See also Labor Code § 3208.05, which provides that "injury" includes a reaction to or a side effect arising 

from health care provided by an employer to a health care worker, if such health care is intended to 
pn~vent the development or manifestation any b\oodbome-disease, illness, or syndrome, Including 
hepatitis. 

4 For example, Labor Code § 4600 provides that an employer must provide medical treatment that is 
reasonably required to cure or relieve the effects of an occupational injury. See also Labor Code § 4635, 
et seq. (vocational rehabilitation); Labor Code § 4650, et seq. (disablllty payments); Labor Code§ 4700 et 
seq. (death benefits). · 
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· doubts over the compensability of specific injuries and preexisting diseases by means 
of statutory presumptions in- favor of injured employees is well established.· San 
Francisco v ... workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1978} '22 Cal.3d 103, 116~117 
(addressing th~ validity of Labor Code·§ 3212;5, which created a presumption of 
compensability for· heart trouble rand pnellmoriia suff!i:lred by peace .qfficers). The 
creation of presumptionl? bf compens.abiHty for. a specific class of employees as applied 
to workers'.·compensation.laws, laws of general application, are ,beyond the scope of 
programs or services to•the,public that Section:6se.eks to address. Although the 
presumptions may increase ofthe cost, of providing benefits, they do not impose a 
reimbursable mandate. 

3. Assuming The Presumptions Are Reimbursable Mandates, The· Actual "Cost" Of The 
Presumptions Must Be Determined. ·• ··· · 

Essentially, CSAC and the County of Tehama assert that the statutory presumptions 
will force them to. iricur higher.costs on the administration of workers' compensation ' 
claims for specific injuries.suffered by firefighters and law enforcement officers. Under 
Section 6, local,govemments a·re not, entitled to reimbursement for all increased costs· 
mandated by state law, but only those costs resulting from a new program or an · :· 
increased level of service imposed upon them by the state. Lucia Mar Unified School 
Dist. v. Honiq,(1,988} 44 Cal:3d,'830, 835. Fodhis purpose, "costs" mean actual'costs 
incurred. Countv ofSonomav. Commission on State Mandates (2000)·84 Cal.App.4th 
1264, 1285. ' . ' 

It will be difficultto ascertain fixed, actual costs in the statutory presumptions found in 
Labor Code§§ 3212-.1 ;3212.6', 3212;8, 3212.9, and 3212.2. Unlike the tangible cost of 
updated fire equipment (see Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of California 
(1987) 190 CaLApp.3d 521) the ~·cost" of a presumption may vary widely depending on 
how a local government decides to administers its claims. Certainly, with any number of 
workers' compensation claims filed, a proportion will be readily accepted by an employer 
as valid. ·Likewise,. a proportion will be denied and litigated. As to these claimsra statutory 
presumption will, have no material affect.5 However, it is. assumed that the claims in the 
middle, where it cannot be•said with a•measure of assurance that the claim is valid, is 
where a presumption will have its greatest.influence·overwhether the claim is ultimately 
accepted. 

CSAC and the County of Tehama did not provide a .basis for their estimation that the . 
legislatively-imposed presumptions will cost at least $200.00 per claim. It is hoped that as 

. . . . . 

s In litigated claims, the clai~'s'~dml~l~ter will bear the burde~ of proof. This w\111\kely result in an Increase 
of l\tlgatlon expenses lri.order to produce the requisite preponderance of'evldence necessary to defend 
against the claim. CSEA and the County of Tehama offer no costs estimates of this evidentlary shifting. 
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the record develops further in these test claims, the Commission will require.a reasqnable 
estimation as to the "cost" of statutory presumptions.6 

·· ·· 

Based on the foregoing, the Division of Workers' Compensation does not find the. 
presumptions set forth in Labor Code§§ 3232.1 (cancer), 3212.6 (tuberculosis), 3212.8 
(hepatitis), 3212.9 (meningitis),· and 3212.2 (lower back), to be reimbursable state 
mandates.under Article XIII B, seqtion 6 of the California Constitution. 

I am an Industrial Relations Counsel with the Department of Industrial: Relations; Division of 
Workers' Compensation. I decl~re under pe.nalty of perjury that the foregoing response is 
true and correct of my own knowledge; axe.apt as to matters that are stated: in it on my 
information and belief, and as to. those matters I believe it to be true. · "· 

Dated: "BJ~)o~ 

Ge P. Parisotto 
In ustrial Relations Counsel 
Telephone: (4.15) 703-4600 · 
Fax: (415)703-4720 

8 Other costs considerations should be consldered .... For example, would workers"compensation benaflts 
provided for Injuries defined under the Labor Code sectlqris at Issue offset other p,ayments, such as state 
disability and/or retirement benefits. · - · ·-
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AppeDdix - Labor Code Statutes 

1. Labor Code 3212.1 
Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

. ' 

(a) This section applies to active firefighting members, · whether 
volunteers, partly paid; or fully paid, of all of the following fire departments: 
(1) a fire department of a city, county, city and county, district, or other 

·public· or municipal · corporation or political subdivision, (2) a·· fire 
departm~nt of the' University of· California arid' the California State 
UniversitY; '(3) the Department of Forestry and Fire" Protection, and (4) a 
county forestry or firefighting department or unit. This section also· applies
to peace officers, as defined in Section 830.1, subdivision· (a) of Section 
830.2, and subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 830.37, of the Penal Code, 
who are primarily engaged in active law enforcement activities. 

(b) The term-"injury," as used in this division, includes cancer, including 
leukemia, to.at dev~lops or manifests itself during a period in which any 
member described in sl.lbdivisiori'(a) is in the service of the department or 
unit, if the:•mernbe(dem6nstrates that he or she was exposed, wtiile in the 
service of.the department or unit, to a known carcinogen as defined by the 
International Agency· for Research· on Cancer, or as defined by the 
director. 

(c) The compensation that is awarded for cancer shall include full hospital, 
surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as 
provided by this division. 

(d) The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be 
presumed to arise out of and in the course of the employment. This 
presumption is disputable and may be controverted by evidence that the 
primary site of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen to 
which the member has demonstrated exposure is not reasonably linked to 
the disabling cancer. Unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound 
to. find in accordance with the presumption. This presumption shall be 
extended to a member following termination of service for a period of 
three calendar months for each full year of the requisite service, but not to 
exceed 60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last date 
actually worked in the specified capacity. 

(e) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1999 portion of 
the 1999-2000 Regular Session shall be applied to claims for benefits filed 
or pending on or after January 1, 1997, including, but not limited to, claims 

·for benefitsffiled on or after that date that have previously been denied, or 
. 'that are being appealed following denial. . . . 
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2. Labor Code 3212.6 , 
Tuberculosis Presumption for Firefighte·rs, Jail Guards, and Correctiona'I 
Officers · 

In th.e case of a member of a police department of a city or county, or a 
member ofthe sheriff's office of .a· county, or a member of the California 
Highway Patrol, or an inspec~or or investigator in a district attorney's office 
of any county whose principal duties ·consist of -active law enforcement 
service; or a.prisqn or jail guard or correctional officer who is.employed by 
a public age,ncy,. when that person is employed upon a r,egular, full-time · 
salary, .or in the case of members of fire departments of any ·city, C'.ounty, 
or district, or; .. other , PL!blit: ·.or municipal corporations or political 
subd_ivisions, when tho_se members, are .. employed on a regular fully paid 
basis, and in the case of.active firefighting members of the Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protecticm whose duties require firefighting and first-aid 
response services, or of any county forestry or firefighting department or 
unit, where those. members are employed on a regul;;ir fully, paid basis·, 
excepting those. whose principal duties ~re· clerical or otherwise do not 

. clearly fall within the scope of active law enforcement, ·firefighting, or 
emerge_ncy first~aid resp<;mse service such as stenograph~rs, .. telephone 
operators; and. other officeworkers, the term "injury" includes.tuberculosis 
that develops or manifests itself during a· period whil.e that member is in· 
the service of that department. or office. The compensation that is 
awarded for the tuberqulosis, shall include full hospital, surgical, medical 
treatment, ·disability indemnity, and death benefits as. provided by the 
provisions of this division; 

. ' 

The .tuberculosis so developing or manifesting itself shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in, the course .of the employment This presumption is 
disputable and may be controverted by o~her ;evidence, but unless so 
controverted,dhe appeals board is bound, to find .'in accordance with it. 
This presumptio'n shall be extended to. a memqer follo_wing termination of 
service for a period of three calendar months for each full year of the 
requisiterservice," but :not to exceed 60 mon~hs in any circumstance, 
commencing .with the last date actually worke_d· in the specified capacity. · 
A public entity may require applicants . for· :employment in . firefighting , 
positions who would be entitled to the benefits granted by this section to 
be tested .. for.infectionJor-tuqerculdsis . 

. ·,·. 
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3.. Labor Code 3212.8 
Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illness Presumption for Law Enforcement and 
Firefighters · '• 

(a) In the case of members of a sheriff's office, of police or fire 
departments of cities; counties, cities and counties, districts, or other 
public' or municipal corporations or political subdivisions;' or individuals 
described in Chapter 4.5 (commencing w_ith Section 830) of Title 3 of. Part· 
2 of the.Penal Code, whether those persons are volunteer(partly paid, or 
fully paid,··· and· in the· case of.· active firefigtitihg· members of . the 
Department of Forestry· and ·Fire' Protection, or of any county forestry or 
firefighting department or unit, whether voluntary, fully paid, or partly paid; 
excepting those whose principal duties are clerical or otherwise do not 
clearly fall within the scope_ of active law enforcement service or active 
firefighting services, such as' stenographers, telephone operators, and. 
other office workers, the '_term "injury" as used in this 'division, includes a 
blood-borne infectious disease wheri any part · of: .the ·· blood-borne 
infectious disease develops or manifests itself durin'g· a period while that 
person is ·in the· service cif that office, staff, divisi6n', department, or unit. 
The compensation that· is awarded for a blood-borne infectious disease 
shall include; but·cricit ·tie limited to, full hospital, surgical, medical 
treatment, disabilify indemnity, and death ·benefits, as provided by the 
workers'·compensation laws ofthis state. · 

. : ~·. 

(b) The blood-'bome infectious disease so developing or manifesting itself 
in those .cases shall be presumed 'to arise out of and in the course of the 
employment or service. This presumption is disputable and may be 
controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals 
board is bound to find in accordance with· it. That· presumption shall be 
extended to a·petscin covered by subdivision (a) fdlloWing termination of. 
service for a period·afthree calendar months for each ·full year of service, 
but not to exceed 60 ·moRths in any circumstance, commencing with the 
last date actually worked: in the specified capacity. · ,. · ·· 

. (c) The blood'-'bd"me infectious disease so"developing or manifesting itself 
in those cases shall in no case'be att.ribi.ited·tcfany;disease· existing prior 
to that development or maliifestation·; :· .. ' ... 

(d) For the purposes of this section, "blciod~boi'ne infectious disease" 
means a disease caused by exposure to pathogenic microorganisms that 
are present in human blood that can cause disease in humans, including 
those pathogenic microorganisms defined as blood-borne pathogens by 
the Department of Industrial Relations. 
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4. Labor Code 3212.9 
Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

In the case· Of a member of a police department of a· city, county, or city 
· and county, or a member of the sheriff's office of a county, or a member of 

the Ca!iforriia .Highway Patrol, .or a county prob_ation officer,_ or an 
inspector or investigator in a district attomey'.s office of any county whose 
principal' duties consist of active law enforcement service, when that 
person is employed on a regular, 0full-time.· salary,' or in the case of a 
member of a fire department of any city, county, or district, or other public 
or municipal corporation or political ~ubdivision, or any county forestry or 
firefighting department or unit, when those members are employed on a 
regular full-time salary, excepting those, whose principal duties are clerical · 
or otherwise do not clearly fall within the scope of active law enforcement · 
or firefighting, such as stenographers, telephone operators, and other 
officeworkers, the term "injury" includes meningitis that develops or 
manifests itself during a period while that person is in the service of that 
department, office, or unit.· The compensation that is awarded for the 
meningitis shall include full hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability 
indemnity, and death benefits as provided by the provisions of this 
division. 

The meningitis so developing or manifesting itself shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in the course of the employment. This presumption is 
disputable and may be controverted by other evidence, but unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with it. 
This presumption shall be extended to a person following termination of 
service for a period of three calendar months for each full year of the 
requisite service, but not to exceed 60 mo.nths in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

5. Labor Code 3213.2 
Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement 

(a) In the case of a member of a police department of a city, county, or 
city and county, or a member of the sheriff's office of a county, or a peace 
officer employed by the Department of the California Highway Patrol, or a 
peace officer employed by the University of California, who has been 
employed for at least five years as a peace officer on a regular, full-time 
salary and has been required to wear a duty belt as a condition of 
employment, the term "injury," as used in this division, includes lower back 
impairments. The compensation that is awarded for lower back 

· impairments shall include full hospital, surgical, medical treatment, 
disabifity indemnity, and death benefits as provided by the provisions of 
this division. 
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(b) The lower back impairment ·so developing or manifesting itself in the 
peace officer shall be presumed to arise. out of and in the course of the 
employment. This 'presumption is disputable and may be controverted by 
other evidence; but unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound to 
find in accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended to a persor1 
following termination .of service for a·period of three calendar months for 
each full year of the,requisite service, but not to exceed :60 months in any 
circumstance, commencing with the · 1ast date actually' worked in the 
specified capacity. · 

(c) For purp0ses of this .section, "duty belt" means-·a belt used for _the 
purpose of.holding a·gun, handcuffs, baton; and other items related to law 
enforcement. · · 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 
. ,. 

(FED.R.CIV.PROC., RULE 5; CAL. CODE crv. PROC., §§ 1013A, 2015.5). 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
. .) SS. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO) . 

I declare that I· am a citizen of the'United States and that I am employed in the City an.d 
County of San Francisco of the State of California. I am over the age of 18 years and not !I party 
to the within entitled·action, My business address is 455 Golden Gate Avenue, 911i Fioor, San 
Francisco, California 94102. On August 7, 2002 I served the attached: 

Response to Test Claims Nos. Ol-TC-19, Ol-TC-20, 
01-TC•23, Ol•TC-24 and 01-TC-25 

on all interested parties by placing true copies thereof in sealed envelopes with postage thereon 
fully prepaid in the United States mail in San Francisco, California addressed as stated below: · · · 

Jennifer Osborn, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst 

Department of Finance 
915 "L" Street 
Sacramento, CA 95813-3706 · 

Allan Burdick 
MAXIMUS 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 

· Sacramento, CA 95841 

Gina Dean, Management Analyst 
California State Assn, of Counties 
1100 "K" Street 

· Sacramento, CA 958i4 

Chuck Cake, Acting Director 
Dept. of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, l011i Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Executive Director . 
California State Firefighters' Assn. 
2701 "K!' Street, Suite 201 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Assn. 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 
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Gienn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 "C" Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 .w. Temple Street, B,oom 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Tom Lutzenberger, Principal Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 "L" Street, 611i Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Leslie McGill 
California Peace Officers' Ass·n. 
1455 Response Blvd., Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Paul Minney, SPECTOR, 
MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento; CA 95825 

Barbara Redding 
CountY of San ~erna.i;dipo _ 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder. 
222 West Hospitality Lane . 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 
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Richard Robinson, County . 
Adniinistrative Officer 

· County of Tehama 
County Clerk's Office 
P.O. Box250 
Red Bluff, Ct\. 9608() 

Steve Smith, CEO 
MANDATED COST SYSTEMS, INC. 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Jim Spano, (B-8) 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

David Wellhouse 
DA YID WELLHOUSE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd., Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Carol Berg 
EDUCATION MANDA TED COST NETwciRK 
1121 "L" Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Chief of Fire Prevention 
State Fire Marshal 
CDF/State Fire Training 
P.O. Box 944246 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Keith B. Petersen, President 
SIX TEN & ASSOCIATES 
5252 Balboa A venue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mark Sigman, Accountant II 
Riverside County Sheriff's Office 
4095 Lemon Street 
P.O. Box 512 

· River~ide, CA 92502 
.. ' 

Nancy Wolfe, Asst. State Fire Marshiil (A-45) 
Office of State Fire Marshal . · · 

. P.O. Box 944246 
Sacrari:J,ento; CA 954244~2460 

Steve Shields 
SHIELDS CONSULTING GROUP, IN.C 
1536 - 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

James Wright, Asst. Deputy Dire~tor (A-45) 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection 
P.O. Box 944246, Room.1646-9 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., Suite 307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Annette Chinn 
COST RECOVERY SYSTfiMS 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Commissioner 
California Highway Patrol 
Executive Office 
2555 First A venue 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Andy Nichols, Sr. Manager 
Centration, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Point Prive; Suite 140 
Gold River, CA 95670 

Richard W. Reed, Asst. Executive Director (P-8) 
Commission on Peace Officers StanclMds & Training 
Administrative Services ·Di\iision 
1601 Alh~bra Bl~cL · .. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 
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I am readily familiar with this office's practice of collection and processing of 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice it would be deposited with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with postage fully prepaid at San Francisco, California, in the ordinary 
course of business. I am aware that on the motion of the party served, service is presumed 
invalid if the postal cancellation date or postage meter is more than one day after the date of 
deposit for mailing in this affidavit. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California and of the 
United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct, that I am employed in the office of 
a member of the bar of this court at whose direction this service was made, and . that this 
declaration was executed at San Francisco, California on August 7, 2002. 
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RESPONSE TO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
AND DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

EXHIBIT D 

· · on: Origihal Test Claim· . . . . 
... Chapter 595; Stattites 6f 1999 an~- ~hapter 887, Sta:utes of2000RECEIVED 

Labor Code Section 3212.1 . · 
Claim no. CSM-01-TC-19 AUG 3 O 2002 

CancerPresurtiptionfor Law)Jnforce.ment and Fireflghter.CQMM,~.$1,0N ON 
-------- -----·--- . . STATE MANDATES 

The followmg are -comments and responses fo the ' letters Of the Department of 
Finance, dated August 2, 2002, and the Department of Industrial Relations,_dated August· 
7, 2002, regarding the otiginal test claim as submitted by CSAC-EIA a.rid the County of 
Tehama. · · - · 

. . 
A. Departme11t orFirtance's Comriients · 

"As the re~lilt of oUt review, w_e Iiave condµded _that the. stafute may h!iye resulted. 
in a new state mandated program and cost oh the claifullllt by expanding the presumptiqi;i. 
that cancer occuri:irlg dtiri.ng the enipi9yee's service penod arose out_qf or lo the co~~¢. 

_ of employment., If 'the 9?ril;nllssion .~e~~hes tR:<r. ~8:111e c<?117lusion :~~ hs he.~~ ~n the 
_ ., matter, the nature and extent of the specific aftiv1ties reqmred can be adciressed m the 

parameters a.D.d gUi.delines. which Will then h!i\ie fa be dev<;:lqp_ed for the program." . . . 

The Department of Finmce _ has tliken. th~ pq~ition that a I1eW state-manqated 
program·fuay exist and t.b:u_s is not in.opp:ositioil to the positiqp pf the Clajmant;i. 

B. .- Departrii~nt of fodusbi.aI Relatio~ Comments 

1. The Department of Industri!!;I Relations, in \ts consolida~ed response, 
niakes a :inlmber of points to' support its position that the cancer pre~Yroption is not a new 
program:: · _ . . . . . . 

· · f!.· Public· entities -Clill orily recover costs froqi. a ne:w program or. 
. -·~,.I' •·.-·· .. ' •.; -·: -. . ·' ~ i·'~. . ,.,I· . . .. 

increased_ senrice in an e_xi~g prqgnini. , . , . _ ,,, · , · . . _·• .. · ,, _· . 
· _ . b. · · Th~, 'staftit,e· in questicm .. ¢reates: _a ri;:buttable presurp.ption in 

. furthe'rfui~e of fi,le public policf "ta ptoxi.d~ ~-~#i()~~' ¢ompens~~ori benefi~ fo certain, 
public' employee§' who provide vitaj ai:ld 'ljaµfdotis S.ei"Vic:es." (Citiilg Zipton v. WCAB 
(1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 987,) .. . ... " .• . , . . . ·_. 

-' :-_ c ... _ v/6t_I{ers.;_ Cqrgp'elli;~tioi{ · b~n~fits !lie. noi , reimbi.rrsaqJ~ sta.te .. 
manda~~~ urile_ss they ~' "_prograi:l,i( m~t' }~ out *~- ~overtJ,niental function 'of ...... . 
providiii'g- sen!ices tci.. _the p'iiblic, or lii.w( V>'.lliqP., to impl,em~nt a. state pplicy, impose. 
unique requirements on local govenim.ents' arid do not apply· generally fo · 8.11 · re.sidents and 
entities in _the_ lanci." . (Citing County of Los Angeles v. State of California {1~87) 43 
CaI.jd '46·; 56.) · . ..,.. . . . '' "' ' . · 

d. An _inci;~ased cost . in en,:iployi;:e· i::6¢'peilsation i~ no,t an increased 
cost in providing sel'Viees to the public. · (Ching' Citi of Richmond v. Commission on 
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State Mandates: ('1998} 64, Cal.App.4th 1190, l'196 ·and City of Sacramento v: State of 
California (1990) 50 C::~:~dSI.) ·· .. , ; , . 

e. The state does not have to provide workers' compensation benefits 
to ~mpl()Yl:le.~;pf local govi;rnment By law, that responsibility lies with the employer. 

· Thus·· the· ·state did not shift a financial burden onto local government nor is the new 
presumption, a new program. · . 

'' 

. , ,, ':·. ,XJ.:te• .. Department properly stat~d the. law. regardirig when. a mandate is 
c.6.Pif!e~~w~i ari~ wh~h it is not. its applicati?ii of law to th~' :fa.cts, howev~r, is faulty. 
The change ID the burden of proof as set forth ID Labor Code sect10n 3212.1 1s not a new 
program _b,ut is, instead, a higher level of service within ~ existing program. . . " ' . 

' ' ' 

The Depfu-t:ment relies 6ti ·several cases wherem a charige in law created ch~ges 
and illerea5ed costs to local government. Iri each case, the 'courts found agai~t the 
existence of a reimbursable state mandate. Yet, these cases had something in common 
and can be distinguished from the statute in questi9n .. In County of Los Angeles, the 
challenge was made to a statute that increased workers' comperisati6n beni:'fits to all 
workers re&.~qless of.~4e:ther the emj)~oye:r was a .public; or private entity. Clearly, this 
is n:ot a smt:Ute that impc)ses a ut¥que ):eqµiregi,eI1t on. loc;!!l government, · City of 
s~~~~eri~o ·~~~ i:cj~c,9rn7:4 c~ges m~4f:. due to a 'federa.l. lawJhat e~fend~~ mandat~ry ' 
unemplo~~nt msurance to state and local g<l"'.e:i;i:iwent a,nd. non,p~ofit entities. A,gam, 
not a requiieriienf ll)iiq1:1e to ~ocaI govenµn,ent. Fmally, City of Richmond. eliminate!i .a,n 
exception ·'ay~lable ,piiiy to !bcal ,g'ove'mmenti; whei-eby' silf,~ty men1bers' surviving 
spouses wotii.'d iibt be able tb ·obtain double death benefitS. · Although this eiimmati6n of 
the e:xception created new costs for thf: city,it esseI}tj!llJy placeij the: .city in the same 
positlori as oth.~~· efuploy~rS. 1,b~fefop;: there W~, tiO reunburS8;~Je ~te nj~da\e. lll the 
instant case;· however; the shift in· the burden of proof is not a faw of general application, 
applies uniquely to local government and does not plac:e .loc\U goveJ:IUll~l1t .on equal 
footing with other employers. ·· · · · '· · · · · · 

The D,ep~ent' reliance on. Coiinty of Los .Arigeles ·for support of it.s proposition 
against reimbtirsemeht is misplaced." Indeed, the Department actually succeeds ill 
supp()~~g the c.1~8?t's positionjn,favor of reimb.urse:~eilt~ough .the analysiS of 
Counfy of Los Ah gel es read in combination With the: ptiqr CEl$e, Zipton. The P,epartmynt 
states that workers' coqipe11Sation .b.eµe:fits a.re ciniy' rldm]Jiirsable if they' involve "iaws 
which, 'to iiripiimep.t' a ~~" polfof;')il}pose ~qu;:, req\lirepjc;!n,is, ,oµ Joe~ goverll:IDe.nts 

.e 

,( ) 

\,, 

' ariq db n<;>t ailp~y' gerleritllyfo' all r~#!,Pe~~.:aji~ ~pti~es ,~P. the.l~<V' . Lookip1;1,to, ZiP,tOn "':'e 
ti.rid that state policy;· which is "tO provide additional coI;P:pens.~t+?n p~pe,~ts ·to cet\8Jll 
public empl9ye.es who provide vit.f!l . and, h~dqµs servic:.~s/,' This is a unique 
requireme.nt ori i66a1 gcivernme:~:ts wh,o II1~t now 'I>,r§y,~4e. a higher le.ye! of sei;.vice~ 'in, #1~; '' -.............. ·-- __ ,, __ . --
forin c>f' absorbing With increa,Sed worke~s c1-1frip~µ5htion c:Iaip).~. f0.r. a unique:. group of 
empioy~es'Waf are n?t on~~ JJitii aj.I re~i4eitts anci e.IJ;titjes.in'U+e tanc:t · .. . . . · .. 

Moreover, this Commi~sibn ha's 'B.l.ready found neariy identi~al preslfillptions 
reimbursable. Chapter 15~8, ,S,tatutes ofl98,2 added L~~or,Code §3212.1 creating a 
presumption of cancer in :favi:ir of firefighters ohly. A claim was filed. with this 
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Commission. See Firefighter's Cancer Presumption, SB 90-4081. The matter was 
resolved with a reimbursement rate of fifty per cent. Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989, 
exte1.14\:d the presumption to peace officers. See Cancer Presumption, Peace Officers, 
CSM-A416. That matter .resolved. at the :;rune reimbursement rate. This current claim 
invoiv~s a nearly identical, p~sumption as applied to the same class of employees and 
should be foundjust as reimbursable. 

2. The Department explains that the presumpti9n only shifts the burden of 
proof and does not create new injUries that were not otherwise compensable. The 
example to illustrat~ the. point is "a hepatitis infection contracted in the course of 
employment by a law enforcement officer.is.a compensable injury under the workers' 
compensation laws, regardless of Labor Code section 3212.S's presumption." 

To paraphrase an old philosophical debate: If a man chops down a protected tree 
in a forest, and there is no one around to hear, will he be charged with a· crime? What the 
Department has failed to understand is: The issue is one of proof. The disease is 
compensable if it arose during or in the course of employment. The whole question of 
compensability revolves around the issue of how the disease was contracted. Before the 
presumption, the employee had to prove the infection happened on the job. Now, the 
presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.1 places the employer in the position of 
having to prove that the infection did not happen on the job. This shift is monumental as 
it places the employer is the position of disproving a fact. The only way to rebut the 
presumptions is by tracking the employee's non-work hour movements and contacts for a 
several month period. This onerous burden creates compensable injuries that were not 
heretofore compensable. 

3. The Department argues that employers in.general have to pay workers' 
compensation benefits, not just local governments. Thus higher costs, if any, involved 
with a law of general application is not reimbursable. 

Although some of the body of law that is workers' compensation are laws of 
general application, the presumption created by Labor Code section 3212. l is not. It 
applies to a unique class of employees who are unique to local government. As explained 
above, the California Supreme Court in County of Los Angeles found an exception for 
reimbursement of certain workers' compensation programs. The statute in question fits 
squarely within that exception. 

4. . Finally, that Department states that if this program is reimbursable, the 
·costs will be difficult to ascertain as they will not involve tangible costs like the purchase 
of new equipment. · · ·. ·······-··--------·-·----------··---

The claimants are aware of the difficulties involved with ascertaining the amount 
of the reimbursable claim but are confident that such a number can and will be 
established. Indeed, there is precedence for establishing a reimbursement rate as noted 
above regarding the prior claims of the cancer presumptions. 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are knoWn to me personally' and if so r'equired.,'l could .and would 
testify to the. statements made herein. I d,ecl~e under penaltY' of perj'liry under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are· true and complete fo 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters; I believe them to be true. 

Executed this Z:J!!: day of A':1~ 2002, at Sacramento, California, by: 

t~~ 
Gina C. Dean, ·· 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 

........................................ ·-·-·---------...:...---·· .. -·---·~---------··-·----·--------....... . 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing factS are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete tq 
the b~ of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this·x; 'nday of August, 2002, at Red Bluff, California, by: c::;: .. ·. -- . 
. ~ 

· Richard Robiiliicin ~ 
. ,. - •t' ., .. ·, .. ..-- - - ' ' ·: .. 

County Administrative Officer · 
County of Tehama 

.... ' ... ···- ....... - .. --·· -· -·· - ··- ----- -------- -·-----·-·---- ------··--------- --·. -- . -- -

.... _ ·.· .. 

.. ... ···-· - ·- --·- ·-···--·---------·------------------····------·-·------·-·,····-·-· .. -·-··· -
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I am a resident of the Co1lncy of Sacralliento, and I am over the age of 18 years and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is'4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000, 
Sacramento, CA 95841. · 

On August do, 200~, I served: 

RESPONSE TCl'DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
AND DEPARTMEN'f°ottNi:>usTRIAL RELATIONS 

· ~ Qi:ighial Test'¢1aim 
Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999 and Chapter 887, Statutes of2000 

Labor Code Section 3212.1 
Claim.no. CSM-01-TC-19 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to each of the persons listed on 
the mailing list attached hereto, and by sealing and depositing said envelope in the Untied. 
States mail at Sacramento, California., with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Californi~t the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed this ao day of 
August, 2002, at Sacramento, California. 

____ /;y: 77JZ---

~ .... - -:-;-- - .. - - .·· -

·---·-·····---·--····-·---· ··- ....... - ... 
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Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 

: -925 L Street, Suite 1000 
_- · Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. William Ashby 
State Controller's Office 

-· Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Glenn Hass, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Jennifer Osborn., Priricipal Program Budget Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street, Suite 201 
Sacramento, CA 95816-

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
-1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

- -., ........... .. ··-· .. ,. , .. 
-, .. ::·--·--··---·-----------Chief ofFire·Prevention---------·-----------.. ···c-- -- ----- --,- -- -- - -

State Fire Marshall . 
CDF/State Fire Training 
1131 S Street 
Sacramento, CA 94244 

. .- .. -·. ·.-·:. ··.·;-. . .. --, ~-·-· ~ .· ---·· ... _.. ~····. 
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Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles· 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mr. George P. Parisotto, .Esq. 
Industrial Relations Counsel 
P.O. Box 420603 
San Francisco, CA 94142-0603 

Chuck Cake, Acting Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Nancy Wolfe, Assistant State Fire Marshal 
Office of the State Fire Marshal 
P .0. Box 944246 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Commissioner 
California Highway Patrol
Executive Office 
2555 First Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Assistant executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

- . .. _ _ :1121. L Street; Suite 1060 _· 
--·-----· ------·-,-Sacramento;-CA--958-14-----------· .. , .. c ..... -----~ -· ----··-: 

.. ·. ·. 

Mr. Keith B. Peterson, President 
Six Ten and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue; Suite 867 
San Diego, CA 92117 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

MENTO, CA 95814 
E: (916) 323-3562 

(916) 445-0276 
E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

January 21, 2004 

Mr. Allan P. Burdick 
Ms. Juliana F. Gmur 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

RE: Request for Additional Information From CSAC-EIA 

EXHIBIT E 
ARNOLD SCHWARZEt\ 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters (Ol-TC-19) 
Labor Code section 3212.1 
Statutes 1999, Chapter 595 (AB 539) 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 887 (SB 1820) 
CSAC-EIA and County of Tehama, Co-Claimants 

Dear Mr. Burdick and Ms. Gmur: 

In June 2002, the California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC
EIA) filed the above-referenced test claim as a co-claimant with the County of Tehama. In order 
to complete the draft staff analysis, staff requests responses to the following questions about 
CSAC-EIA. 

• What type of entity is CSAC-EIA? . · 

• Under what laws is CSAC-EIA formed? 

• Does CSAC-EIA have the authority to tax and spend within the meaning of article 
XIII of the California Constitution for the program at issue in this case? 

• What facts support your position that CSAC-EIA is an eligible claimant for this program. 

When submitting your responses, please refer to section § 1183 .02( c )(1) of the Commission's 
regulations, which requires that all assertions or representations of fact must be supported by 
documentary evidence authenticated by a declaration signed under penalty of perjury by a person 
who is authorized and competent to do so. The declaration must be based on the declarant's 
personal knowledge, information, or belief. 

Please submit your response by Wednesday, February 4, 2004. 

Please contact Camille Shelton, Senior Commission Counsel, if you have any questions 
regarding the above. 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 

c. Mailing list 
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Orlglnatll~t Qate: 
Last u'pC!afed: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 
Issue: 

7/5/2002 
3/26/2003 
01/21/2004 
01-TC..19 

Malllng lnfonnatlon: Other 

Malling List . 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each· comnilsslon malling ils'tis contlnuous.ly updated as requests are recel\ed to ln~lude or ramow any· partY ~~,~~rs~~ 
on the malling list. A current n:ialllng list Is pro\llded with commission correspondence, and e copy of.ttie current malling 
list Is avallable upon request at any time. Except as pro\lldecl otherwise by commission rule, when a party·.or Interested·· · · 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy. of the written· 
material on the parties and Interested parties to the claim Identified on th~ malllngUst pro\llded by the commission. (Cal. · 
Coda Regs., tit. 2, § 11 S1 .2.) · 

Mr. Maik slgman 
Rlwrslda County Sheriff's Office 

I 4095 Lemon Street 
·p 0 Box 512 
Riverside, CA 92502 

Mr. Paul Minney: ·· · 
Spector, Mlddletor\, vciung l!c. Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Oriw 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Annette bfilnn 
Cost Recowry Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. ba'Jd Wellhouse 
David Welltiouse & Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blw, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. Jim Spano .. .,. 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 

01\llslon of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 958.14., 

Mr. Michael Hawy 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 

DMslon of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Page: 1 
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Tel: (909) 955-2700 

Fax: (909) 955-2720 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

··········-~•"'·~ 

Tel: (916) 939-79Q1 

Fax: (916) 939-7801 

Tel: (916) 366-9244 

Fax: (916) ,368-5723 

.'~ : \. ' L •o•ooo•-. o•••••- • 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 

Fax: (916) 327-0832 

Tel: (916) 445-8757 . 

Fax: (916) 323-4807 



Dr. Carol Berg · . .-,-

Education Mandated Cost Network tel: (916) 44B-75f7 
1121 L Streat, Suite 1060 -,;: 

.scramento, CA 95814 
.. ~;~; 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

.,. : 

Mr. Richard Robinson claimant 
County of Tehama 
County Clerk's Office 

Tel: (916) 000-0000 

P.O. BOX 250 Fax: (916) 000-0000 
Red Bluff, CA 96080 

.·J, 

Mr. Q!on~ld ~aye, Esq. 
Countyrof Los Angeles Tai: (213~ 974-8584 
Auditor.Controller's Office 
500·W. Temple Street; Room 603 Faic: - (213) 617-8106 . 
Los Angeles,. CA 90012 

Ms: Bonnie Tar keurst 
County of San Bernardino 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

Tel: (909) 366-8850 

222 West Hospitality Lane- Fax: (909) 366-8830 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

Executivablreclor 
California State Flreilghters' Association Tel: (800) 451-2732 
2701 K Street, Suite 201 

41tecramento, CA 95816 •' Fax: (916) 446-9889 

Mr. Keith B:- Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates Tai: (858) 514-8605 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 Fax: -- (858) 514-8645 

Mr; James Wrtght 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (A-45) Tel: (916) 653-7370 
P.O. Box 944246, Room 1646-~ 
Sacramento, CA -94244-2460 Fax: (916) 653-8961 

Mr: Reith Grnelrider 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Execuilw Director 
Callfcimla Peace Officers' Association Tel: (916) 263-0541 
1455 Response Road, Sult~ 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 Fax: (916) 000-0000 . 

e 
Page: 2 
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Ms. Gina bean claimant 
California Stale Association of Counties. 

Tel: (916) 631-7363 
. :.:·,,:-

1100 K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95614 Fax: (916) 000-0000 e 
Mr. Allan Burdick Claimant Representative 
MAXIMUS Tel: (916) 485-8102 
4320 Auburn ~l\od., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 Fax: (916) 485-0111 

Mr. steva smith 
Mandated Cost Systems, inc. Tel: (916) 669-0666 
11130 Sun Center Drlva, Suite 100 • 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 669-0669' ' 

Ms. Lesha McGill 
California Peace Ofllcers' Association Tel:·. ' (916) 000-0000 -~·- - . -
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 Fax: (916) 000-0000 

) 

Mr. Gary J. o'Mara. 
Department of Industrial Relations Tel: (415) 703-4240 
Office of the Director ' ... ' 

455 Golden Gate Avanue, Tenth Floor Fax: ( 415) 703-5058 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess -Public R~s.91:1~e Management Group Tel:· (916) 677-4233 
1380 Le'ad Hiil Boulevard, Suite #106 
Rose\llle, CA 95661 Fax: (916) 677-2283 

Mr. Jim Jaggers 
Centratlon, Inc. Tel: (916) 351-1050· 

i 12150 Tributary Point Drlva, Suite 140 
Fax: (916) 351 ~1 o2o · · Gold Rlvar, CA 95670 

Page: 3 
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EXHIBIT F 

RESPONSE TO COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Request for Additional lfilormation RECEIVED 
Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999 and Chapter 887, Statutes of2000 

Labor Code Section 3212.l FEB 0 ~ 200~ 
Claini no. CSM~Ol-TC-19 COMMISSiON ON 

.·· . , . . . . .· . . . . . . . .. STATF. MANnATES 
Canc(!r Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters · 

The following are questions and responses to the letter ofthe Commission on 
State Mandates, dated January 21, 2004, regarding the original test claim as submitted by 
CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama. 

• What type of entity is CSAC-EIA? 

The California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) 
is a joint powers authority (JPA) formed by and for California counties for insurance and 
risk management purposes. It is one of an estimated 150 joint powers insurance pools 
currently operating in California. The EIA was established as a JP A and became 
operational in October 1979. 

• Under what laws is CSAC-EIA formed? 

CSAC-EIA was formed pursuant to Article I, Chapter 5, Division 7, Title 1, of the 
. California Government Code (Section 6500 'et seq.). 

• Does CSAC-EIA have the authority to tax and spend within the meaning ofarticle 
XIII of the California Constitution for the program at issue in this case? 

No. CSAC-EIA has no authority to tax - its member counties, however, do have the 
authority to tax. The proceeds from taxes are received by CSAC-EIA in the form of 
premium payments by its members. Prior to the formation of the EIA and in light of a 
dearth of insurance carriers willing to contract with counties, each county was left to 
manage these proceeds to handle that individual county's workers' compensation claims. 
Realizing the financial risk to individual counties facing a large claim, the EIA was 
established. The EIA now manages those tax proceeds once the sole responsibility of the 
counties. The EIA through management of workers' compensation claims provides both 
security and cost saving to its members. The members benefit though pooled risk and 
through cost-saving centralized administration and claims processing. 
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• What 'facts. support yoiir position that CSAC-EIA is an eligible claimant for this 
program? 

1 . • ;·· 

. CSAC-BIA, being a joint powers authority which· provides workers' compensation 
coverage for its member CQunties; is .. an able claimant pursuant to Government Code 
section 17518 which defines a local ag(!ncy as "any .city, county, . special district, 
authority, '?f oth~r political subdivision of the state.'.', tvforeover, the CSAC-EIA is also a 
sp~.pial dlsfript·urlder Government Code section 17520, which states, in pertinent part: " 
'Speeial district' iµ~lud~s a redevc:;Jopmeµ~ agency, a joiµt powers. agency or entity, a 
county service area, a maintenance district or area, an · improvement district or 
improvement zone, or any zone or area. 

.1 •• 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 3rd day of February, 2004, at Sacramento, California, by: 

~a&~ 
t..:tina C. Dean, . 

Assistant General Manager 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, tlie undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a resident of the County of Sacramento, and I am over the age of 18 years and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is 4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000, 
Sacramento, CA 95841. 

On February 4, 2004, I served: 

RESPONSE TO COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Request for Additional Information 

Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999 and Chapter 887, Statutes of2000 
Labor Code Section 3212.1 
Claim no. CSM-0 I-TC-19 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firef!g/zters 

by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to each of the persons listed on 
the mailing list attached hereto, and by sealing and depositing said envelope in the Untied 
States mail at Sacramento, California, with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 9f California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed this 4th day of 
Frebruary, 2004, at Sacramento, California. 
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Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Jennifer Osborn, Principal Program Budget Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street, Suite 201 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Chief of Fire Prevention 
State Fire Marshall 
CDF/State Fire Training 
1131 S Street 
Sacramento, CA 94244 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
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Mr. George P. Parisotto, Esq. 
Industrial Relations Counsel 
P.O. Box 420603 
San Francisco, CA 94142-0603 

Chuck Cake, Acting Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Nancy Wolfe, Assistant State Fire Marshal 
Office of the State Fire Marshal 
P.O. Box 944246 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Commissioner 
California Highway Patrol 
Executive Office 
2555 First Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Assistant executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street; Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Peterson 
Six Ten and Associates 
5252 Balboa A venue; Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
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Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David W ellhouse & Associates 
9175 Kiefer Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino 
222·west Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92415 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
eeo NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

RAMENTO, CA 95814 
NE: (916) 323-3 562 
(916) 445-0278 

E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

March 23, 2004 

Mr. Allan P. Burdick 
Ms. Juliana F. Gmur 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis/Hearing Date 

EXHIBIT G 
ARNOLD SCHWARZE. 

Cancer Presumption/or Law Enforcement and Firefighters (Ol-TC-19) 
Labor Code section 3212. l 
Statutes 1999, Chapter 595 (AB 539) 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 887 (SB 1820) 
CSAC-EIA and County of Tehama, Co-Claimants 

Dear Mr. Burdick and Ms. Gmur: 

The draft staff analysis for this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by 
April 13, 2004. You are advised that the Commission's regulations require comments filed 
with the Commission to be simultaneously served on other interested parties on the mailing 
list, and to be accompanied by a proof of service on those parties. If you would like to request 
an extension chime to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of 
the Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing May 27, 2004, at 9:30 a.m. in Room 126 of the State Capitol, 
Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about 
May 6, 2004. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your agency will 
testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183 .01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Please contact Camille Shelton, Senior Commission Counsel, if you have any questions 
regarding the above. 

Sincerely, 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 

c. Mailing list 
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MAILED: v FAXED: ---
DATE: !'>/ 4?.> INITIAL: =SM"""--
CHRON: FILE:..,..-.._ __ 
WORKING BINDER: ----"~----
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J:/mandates/2001/01-TC-19/DSA 
Hearing Date: 

ITEM 
TEST CLAIM 

DRAFr STAFF ANALYSIS 

Labor Code Section3212.l 

Sta~te~)999, qapter 595 (AB 5~~) 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 887 (SB 1820) 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

(Ol-TC-19) 

Filed by California State Associatioµ of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) 
and County of Tehama, Claimants. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Executive Summary will be included with the Final Staff Analysis . 

. Test Claim Ol-TC-19, Draft Staff Aualysis 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) and the 
County of Tehama · 

Chronology 

06/27/02 

07/05/02 

08/06/02 

08107102 

08/30/02 

01/21/04 

02/04/04 

Background 

Claimants file test claim' with Conunission 

Commission staffdetermin6s iestclaim i!i'complete 

Department of Finance files response.to test claim 

Department of Industrial Relations files response to test claim 

Claimants file rebuttal to'Departni.ent of Finance and Departni.ent of Industrial 
Relations' commerits 

Letter issued to claimants requesting additional information about CSAC-EIC 

CSAC-EIA submits letter in response to staffrequest 

This case addresses an evidentiary presumption given to certain firefighters and peace officers in 
workers compensation cases. Normally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers 
compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of 
employment, and that the injury was proximately caused by the employment. The burden of 
proof is normally on the employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence. 1 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series ofpresumptions.2 In 1982, the 
Legislature enacted Labor Code section 3212.1, which provided a limited presumptiOn, easing 
the burden of proving industrial causation for specified firefighters that developed cancer during 
the period of employment. In 1989, certain peace officers were also given the cancer 
presumption. In these cases, there was a presumption that the cancer arose out of arid in the 
course of employment, and the employer was liable for full hospital, surgical, and medical 
treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, if the firefighter or peace officer could show 
that: 

• He or she was exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a known 
carcinogen as de.fined by the International Agency for Research on Cancer, or as defined 
by the director; and that 

1 Labor Code sections 3202.5 and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
the evidence as such evidence, ''when weighed with that opposed to it, has more convincing 
force and the greater probability of truth. When weighing the evidence, the test is not the 
relative number of witnesses, but the relative convincing force of the evidence." 
2 See, Labor Code sections 3212, 3212.1- 3212.7, and 3213. 
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• The carcinogen is reasonably linked to th~ dis11~1ing cancer. 
• 'I• < .• , • . . ' 

Labor Code section 3212: 1 ·further.provided that the presumption o{industrial causation was 
disputable and could be controverted by the employer by other evidence that the cancer was' 
caused by non~industrial factors.3 · · :: ·· . · · · · 

Following the enactment of Labor Code section 3212.:i, the courts struggled with the employee's 
burden of proving that the carcinogen was reasonably linked to the cancer. in Ziptd~ v. Workers' 
Compensation Appeal~ Boarcf, .the survivor_s ofa firefighter, who died at age 39 of metastatic 

. '~---· '} J . ( • . . • • ; • • . ·. 

undifferentiated epitl,li;:lial c~ci;:r, were held ~el~gible for '!VOrke~~;cornpensation benefits_, 
because the nature of the diagnosis mad~ it impossible to reaso~ably H¥ the carcinogens and the 
cancer. Metast11tic cancer isa secondary cancer growth that.migq1tes from the p°Tary site of,the 
disease to another part of the body. The primlllJ' sit.e of the disease was unlmm.yn .. Tlie.court · 
stated the following,aboµt the reasop.able link requirement: . - . .. - ' ' -

While the.fogislative history reveals an intent on fue part of the Legislature to 
ease the burden of proof of industrial causation by removing the barrier of 
proximate c.a11s~; in application areasonabl~ link requirllipent is no less t):i.an the 
logical equivale11tofproximaty cause. Moreover, we ~iscem that the . 
requirement wa.Sprecipitated byB; fear of~cial doom [by self-insured state 
and local agencies], but that this fear may be· unfounded. 

In summary, it may be that there is no purpqse to be served by the reasonable 
link requrrement. If indeed metastatic cancer, pnmary site mtl<nown, is a 
commcm medical diagnosis in'cani;:~ CasyS, and ther~fore results in a pattern of 
defeating c¥1cer claims offuefiibters,andpqlice 0$.cera b/requiring a bur9.en 
of proof which is medically impossible tq. ~ain, the Legi~)ature may wish to 
reexamine the reasonabl~ link n~quirement. 6, : . . . · · - · . 

In a case after Zipton, the First District Court of Appeal noted that Labor Code section 3212.1 
does not provide the same level .of presumption enumerated in other presumption statutes. 
Rather, Labor Code section 3212.1 contained a "li:nllteci' ~d. 4ispµt~pi,e presumption. ,,7 The 
court also disagreed with the in~erpretation in Zipton ih~t the reasonable link standard was the 
same as the proximate cause standard; The court held the following: 

··,} 

3 The c<;>urts have described the rebuttable presl!filption as follo..y~: "Where facts are pro~en 
giving rise to a presumption ... , the bw;-den ofproofshifls to the party, against whom it operates. 
[i.e., the .employer], to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact, to wit, an 'industrial ' 
relationship." (Zipton v. Workers ''Compensation Appeal~ Board'(1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 
988, fn. 4.) '' ' '• 
4 . '•' ' --

Zipton, supra, 21~ Cal.App.3d 980. '·· 

s Id. at page 991. 
6 Id. at page 990. 
1 Riverview Fire Protection District v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1994) 23 
Cal.App.4th 1120, 1124. 
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We hold that more is required under sfction'32i2.1 than the mere coincidence of 
expo~µr:~ and c~cer.; But a showing of proximate. cause is not required .. Rather, 
if the evidence supports a reasonable inference that the occupational exposure 
contributed to the worker's cancer, then a "reasonable link" has been shown, and 
the disputable presumption of industriaJ. causat~on may be invoked. 8 

Test Claim Legislation · · .. : . . . , .. · 

In 1999, theLegislatrire enacted ihetest cl&m stanite °{Stats. 1999, ch. 595), which amended 
Labor Code 'seciiori 3212.1.to 8.dfu.ess the-court's cnt16ism cifthe reasonable~ link standard in 
Zip ton. 9 The test bi aim stattit¥ eiiirimaies 'the employ6~; s burden of proving' 'that a carcino geri is 
reasonably linked 'to tb:e cancer before tile prestimpti6n that the cancer arose out of and in the '' 
course of errtpioymciit is triggered. Thus; the employee need ocl)i ~hbvith~t he or she··was 
exposed, while in the service of the department or'uilt,'to'a known cardn6gefras defined' by.the 
International Agency for Research on Cancer, or as defined by·the director, for the, presumption 
of industrial injury to ari~_e. , : . 

The employer still has a right to dis'pi,ite tlie employee's claim .. But,·when gisputing the claim, 
the burden of proving that the cardriogeri is not reasonably linked to the cander has been shifted 
to the employer. Labor Code section 3212.1, subdivision (d)ias amended iri'l999, riow states 
the following: · · · · · · · 

The cancer developing or mariifestmg itself in tliese ca8es shall .be presumed to ' 
arise out of and in the cobr~ci of the employment.' Tb.is presumption is disputable 
and may be controverte"d by evidence tllafthe:prllriai:y site of the cancer has been 
established and that the \)ardrtogen to whicii'th~·member has demonstrated 
exposure is' not reasonably linked to th.e' disabling cancer.· Uiile!:is so .. 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to fiiiif in aceotdance with the 
presumption; ·· ... 

The 1999 test cl~· statute als,o specifies that-leukemia 18 included. as a type of cancer for which 
the presumption of mdustrial in]fuY'clm apply. ' ' , ' ' 

. n . 

Finally, the 1999 test claim statu.te retroaptivelyapplies the amendments to ~ection 3212.2 to 
workers compensation claims filed or pending on January 1, 1997. Labor Code section 3212.1, 
subdivision (e), states that "[t]he amendments to this section enacted during the 1999-2000 
Regular Session shall apply to claims for benefits filed or pending on or after January 1, 1997, 
including, but not limited to, claims for benefits filed on or after that date that have previously 
been denied, or that are being appealed foll?wing denial." ' ' '; 

In 2000, the Legisl~ture enapte~ the second'1~st cla.if9._s~tute,fs~ats. 2000, ch. 887) to exteri4 the 
cancer presumption to peacf:'. ,officers ,''.prll;narily _engag~d in Viw ,e~for¢ement activities" as 
defined below iii Penal Code section 830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b): . 

(a) Members of an arson-investigating unit, regularly paj.d and employed in that 
capacity, of a fire department or fire protection agency of a county, city, city 
and county, district, or the state, if the primary duty of these peace officers is 

8 Id. at page 1128. 
9 Assembly Floor Analysis on Assembly Bill 539, dated September 8, 1999. 
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the detection and apprehe11s.ion of persons who have violated any fire law or 
comniitted insurance fraud: · · 

{b) Mem~~~ other .thf!.11 ni¢Dl.bers of an arson-investigating .unit, regularly paid 
and e:mployed ~that capacity, of a fire d~art:lnent or fire protection agency 
of a county, city, city .. and county, district or the state, if the primary duty of 
these peace officers, when acting in that capacity, is the enforcement oflaw 
relating to fire prevention or fire suppression. · · · 

Prior Test Claim DeCision.s· on Labcii: Code Se~tion 32l2.1 

In 1982, the Board· of Control approved a test cl~ on ia:t>p:r Cod~ section 3? 1.2 .1, as originally 
added by Statutes 1982, chapter 1568 (Firefighier 's Cancet Presumption)'. The 'parameters· and 
guidelines authorize insured local agencies ·and fire districts to receive reimbursement for 
increases in workers compen.Sation premium·costs attributable to ]);abbr.Code section 3212.1 .. 
The parameters and guidelines also authoriZe self-insured local agei:lcies to receive 
reimbursement for staff costs; includinglegal·counsel costs; in defending the section 3212. l 
claims, and benefit cost;; iI).clµding medical costs, travel.~:icpenses, permanent disability be:p.efits, 
life pension b~nefits, Cie~th 'biillefits, and ternpotliry dis~biiity benefits paid to ihe employee or 
the employee's survivoi:_s. 10 · · · · · 

In 1992, the Commission adopted a statement of decision approving a test claim on Labor Code 
section 3212.1, as amende4 by Statutes 1989, c:.h.apter 11_71 (C:ancer Presumption -Peace 
Officers, CSfv1. 4416.) 'Th¢,paiameters BI1tl w4elities authodze re:iin:tJuis¢merit to local law 
enforcement' agerides that employ peace .. offi~e-~s ~~fined in P~ai 'Ccide.~~c#,~~s 836.1 and 830.2 
for the same costS approved in the Board of Control deeisiori in the Firefighter 's Cancer 
Presumption test claim. 11 

· · 

Claimants' Position 

The claimants contend that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XITI B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code secticiri 17514, The claimants asserMiib following: 

[The tbfclaim legislation takes] an: element that o~ce had to be proyed by the 
employee - that the disabling cancer is reasonably related to the carcinogen - and 
shifts that element so the employer must now show that the disabling cancer is 
not reasonably related,.to the carcinqgeµ. Further, the employer is only i;Jl.owed 
to address the reasonably-related element if the employer can establish the 
primary site of the cancer. The employer must establish both to make use of this 
defense. And this defense is now the one and only way to defeat the presumption 

Then.et effect ofthis l~gislation ~sJo further encourage the filing ofworkets' 
comp<::nsation,claims for cancer and markedly increase the probability that the 

10 Exhibit ' '. 
11 Exhibit -

. ' 
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claims will be successful. Thus; the total costs ofthese claims, from initial 
prosecution to ultimate resolution are reimbursable. 12, ' · ·. · ·" • 

The claim111?-tg~further argue that ihe "only way to 'rebut the presumptions [in the test claim 
statute] is by tracking the employee. s no'i::i~work hoilr movementS and con tads' for a sev era! 
month peri.Od."13 ·~.· 

Position of the Department of Financ~ · .. 1 

The Department of Finance filed comments on A1;lgust ~' .?:002, c91:1chtding that the test claim 
legislation may create a reimbursable state-mandated program: 14 · · · · 

Positiciil,, .9r'th~ D¢partment of Industrial Relations 

The Department;oflndlistrial Relations ·contends that the test claim legislation is not a 
reimbursable state•malidated ·program. withiri the meaning of· article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. The Depilrtnient asserts that the presumption in favor of safety officers 
does not resultin,a new program or'highet·level ofseni'ice for the followin·g reasons: 

1. L6cai governments iite not req~~dt(i ~c'c~f all workers; ·~onipensatlon claims. They 
have the optiori to'rebut any clallhbef~re the Workers''Compens~tl~:ri Appeais Board by 
presenting a preponderance of evidence showing the non-existence ofihdtistrial 
causation. , '. 

2. Statutes mandatirtg. a higher lev~l qf co!'tlp~ri.~atiorito local goveriµlient employ~es, su~h 
as Wprke!,'S' COtrlp.erisation beD,.eflts,·ar.~'i1ot ''ll~W pfogrtims" whose costsyiould be 

. subject to reirilhi,ifSement \:mcier ai:tlcl~ XIII:~. seqiiori 6. . · . 
' . ' .. ·· .. · 

3. There is no shift of a financial burden from the State to local governments because local 
governments, by statute, have always been solely liable for providing worker!!' 
compensation benefits to their employees. 15 · · · 

Discussion · ' 

The courts have found that article xll B, section 6 ofthe.California Constitution16 reco~zes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and ~pend. 1 "Its 

·::· . . 

. . . . 

12 Test Claim, page 3. (Exhibit A.) 
13 Claimants' Response to ~tate Agenc~ Comments; page 3. (ExhibitD.) 

' . . ' . . . 
14 Exhibit B. '.• 

15 Exhibit Cl · 
16 Article XIIlB; section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature'or·any sfate agency mandates a 
new program or'higher level of service oD"any local goverilment, the state shall pro\ride a · 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January l, 1975." 

17 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 72 7, 73 5. 
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purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending lilpitatjons that articles XIII A and Xlll B 
impose. " 18 A test claun statute or executive order may irD.pose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program ifitorders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
taslc. 19 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level· of service" over the previously required level of service. 20 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIIl B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.21 To determine ifthe 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~al requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim_ 
legislation. 2 Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs _ 
mandated by the state.23 - _ _- · · _ 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes overthe existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.24 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it a:s an 

18 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
19 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of Calif;mia (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. In 
Department.of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates; supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discreti9n of a local governmei;it ~ntity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion cir threat of penalty for ',,. · 
nonparticipation) do not trigger: a state mandate and hence do not require reiinbiirsement of 
funds - even if the local entity is obllgated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision 
to participate in a particular program or .practic~." The court left open the question of whether 
non-legal compulsion could result in a"reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where 
failure to participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., 
at p. 754.) 
20 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig {1988) 44 Cal3d 830, 835-836. 
21 

County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. · ' 
22 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
23 

County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; Coun~ of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Goverriment Code sections 
17514 and 17556. 
24 

Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
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"e~u~t~ble remedy to cure the perceived unfairries_s_ resUlting from political decisions on fuiidirig ' 
pnont1es. "25 · · ·· ·., . ' · · · - ' · · · · · · ···· · '· ... 

. . . .. ~ .: . ,:·,; ~ '·· ' ' I - ·, - , ' '. . • ', 

Issue 1: Does C~AC-EIA:. have st!lnding as a claimant for this test clair:n? 
- . .:.. ~. : . . . ' . ' . . ' 

Staff finds that California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC- :: 
EIA) does not have standing, and is not a proper claimant for this test cla,im. 

· · ·· · ·· ,.·· . · ·· ~ '' _.: · .r . · .- ·f -, . . · 

Government Code sections 17550 arid 17551 authorize local agencies arl.d school distriets to file 
test claims seeking reimbursement pursuant to article XIII B, section 6, Government Code 
section' 17518 'defines "local agencies"· to mean "any city, county, special district, authority, or 
other political· subdivision of the state.:? Govemment Code section 17520 defines "special 
district" to include a "joint powers agency." · 

CSAC~EIA is ajomt powers ai.ithoijt)i esta):>llshed pursuant to the Joint Exercise ofPcli.v~~s Act 
("Act") in Government Code, sectfon: 6500 .et seq. fofu:i¢d for insurance .and rlsk ni~agement 
purposes.26 Under the A.ci, schoold1stricts and local agencies are authorized to enter into 
agreements to "jointly exercise any power common to the contracting parties."27 The entity 
provided to administer or execute the agreement (in· this case CSAC-EIA) may be. a finn ·or 
corporation, including a nonprofit corporation, designated in the agreefuent.28 A joint powers 
authority is a separate entity from the parties to the agreement and is not legally considered to be 
the same entity as its contracting parties. 29 · 

In 1991, the California Supreme Court decided Kinlaw v. State of California, supra. In Kinlaw, 
medically indigent adults and taxpayers brought an action against the state alleging that the state 
violated article XIII B, section 6 by enacting legislation that shifted financial responsibility for 
the funding of health care for mc;:dically indigent adults to ¢.e counties. The ~upreme Court 
denied the claim, holding that tlie medically indigent adults and taxpayers lacked standing to 
prosecute tlie·action and·that thepla.Uinffs have iio right to reimbursement under ~Cle XIlI·B, 
section 6.30 The·cotirt stated the folloWing:: · · ' · 

"i. : .. ,,· .. · - : :, •. . . ·.-_··.,.. . _,/ 

Plairi.tiffs' ar~en,!,that ¢.i::y ri:iti.st be .perwJ.~ed, to _enforce;:. section 6 as ... 
individuals because their right to adeqi.tate health care services has been 
comp~dtiri~~cfbytb¢ failure cifthe state.to ~e~burse the county for, thf cost of 
sefvices· to inedic'ally indigent adwts. is unpersuasive. ·Plaintiffs' interest, 
although pre~sing; is'indi~e'ct arid does not differ fl'om the interest of the public at 
large m the financial plight o:flocar govemiiient. Although the basis for the .. ' ' -

25 City of San Jose v. St(Jte of California (1996) 45 Cai.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 Cai.App.4th 1265, 1280'. 
26 Lett~r dated February 4, 2004,by Gina C. Dean, Assistant GeneraiManagetforCSAC-EIA 
(Exhibit__). 
27 Govenunent Code section 6502. 
28 GovemIIl.ent Code se.ction QS06. . 
29 Government Code section 6507; 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 ' 
(1982). 
3° Kinlaw, supra, 54 Cal.3d at pages 334-335. 
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clairo ~at the stat~ must rejmburse the county for its. c;qsts_ of providing the care 
that was formerly available 'i6 plaintiffs under Medi-Gal is that AB 799, cn:~ted a 
state mandate, plaintiffs have I?:O right to have any reimbursement expended for 
het'l!tl,1 care ser"Vices of any kiJ1d:3

_
1 (Emphasis added.) · ·· 

' - · • ' .··'·'l-oi'·,-.• . ..r· · 

The Supreme Court's ruling in Kiniaw is relevant here. Like the plaintiffs in Kinlaw, CSAC
EIA, as a separate entity from the contracting counties, is not directly affected by the test claim 
legislation. The Legislature; in Labor. Code section3212.1, gave specified peace officers a 
presumption of industrial causation that the cancer arose out of and in the course of their 
employment. The counties, as ~mployers of peace officers, argue that the presumption creates a 
reimbursable state-mandated program and that the increased costs are reimbursable. 

But, CSAC-EIA does no_t emplby peace officer~ specifi~d in the. test claim legislation. Thus, . 
while CSAC-EIA may have an interest in this claim as the instii:'er, its interest is ID.direct. As 
expressed in an opinion offue Califorrua Attorti6~ G_eneral, iljoint ~ow,~s ~uthority "is s~ply 
not a city, a county, or the state a8 those terms are normally used."3 Thus, under the Kinlizw 
decision, CSAC-EIA lacks standing in this case to act as a claimant. 

This conclusion is furthbt supp~rted qy the decision of the Third District Court of App~al in 
Redevelopment Agency of the Citji of San Marcos v. <;onih)ission on State Mandates (1997) 55 
Cal.App.4th 976. Although' Government Code sectioii_ 17520 expressly includes redevelopment 
agencies in the definition of "special dis.tricts" that ate eligible to 'fi'ie test claims with the 
Commission, .the court found that redevelopment agencies are· not subject to article XIII:B, 
section 6 since they are not bound .by the spending limitations in'article Xill B; and are not 
required to expend any "proceeds of taxes." .The court stated the.following: 

Because of the nature of the financing they receive; tax:increment financing, 
redevelopment agencies are not subject to this type of appropriations limitations 
9r spending caps; they do not expend any ''proceeds of taxes." Nor do they raise, 
through tax inqrement financing,."general revenues for the local entity."33 

The Third District Cciurl ·of Appeal ~ed the Redevelopm.entAgeri~ decision in City of El 
Monte v. Commission on Staie Mandates (2000) 8~ Cal.App.4th 266, 281, again tindizig that 
redevelopment agencies are not entitled to claim reiri:lbili'senieni for state-mandated costs 
because they are notn:iquired to e.xpend "proceedS of taxes." 

In the present case, CSAC~EIA is also not- subject to the appropriations limitation of iirticle 
Xill B and does not expend any "proceeds of taxes" within the meaning of article XIII'B. 
According to the letter dated February 4, 2004; fromCSAC-EIA, "CSAC-EIA has no authority 
to tax" and instead receives proceedS oftaxes.,from its member counties in the form of premium 
payments.34 Therefore, staff concludes CSAC-EIA·is not aneligibledaimant for this test claim. 

The remairiirig analysis will address the merits of the cliiirn'. witliregard to local agencies ~nly. . . . . . . ., 

31 Ibid. 
32 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 (1982). 
33 

Redevelopment Agency, supra, 55 Cal.App.4th at page 986. 
34 Exhibit -
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Issue 2: Is tlie test claim legisl~tion subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California ConstitUtioD.? · · · 

Staff finds that the test claim legislation is not s11bject to article XIIl B, sect\cm 6 of the 
California Co.nstitution because it does not mandate a new program or higher level of service on 
local agencies'withiii the meanitjg' of artiC!e xi:rr B, section 6. 

Labor Code section 3212 .. 1, S1lP¢;~~ion (d), as amendefby tp.e test claini legislation, states the 
following: · -

The cancer developing or manif~stihg itselfin these case:s shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in the course of the employment.. This presumption is disputable 
and may.be 9ontrpvei:t~d by e:videnc;e.tl1~t the:. primary ~ite ofthe cancer has been 
established and. ~at the carcinoge'I1 t<{whicp the menip:e~ has demo:nstr~Jed 
exp9sure is not. reasonal;>ly liajt¢d to 1he 4ieyabling cancer. Urues!l so . 
controverted,.the appeals bc}!lrd is bound to find in accordanc~ with the 
presumption. (Emphasis aq4ed.) · · · 

The test claim. legislation also extends the presllill-ption qf industri!ll c.a\l,sation to peace officers 
"primarily engaged in law enforcement aqtjvities''. as ~efine~ in Pe~al \=c;ide sect.ion 8~0.37, . 
subdivisi9~,s' (~1,~d (b). Firi.~lJy, t.lfe: legisla~iqi:i speCifies th!i~ li:;:ukemia js in.eluded as a type of 
cancer for'which)he pres.umptio,n c?.(m?ustrial)njµry c~ apply. . · · ·· .. _ 

The claimant contends that the test claim legislation now requires local. agencies to track the 
employee's non~work hour movements and contacts for a several month period in order to rebut 
the presumption that the .cancer is ah industrial injufy. . · - · 

The express language of Labor Code.section 3212.1 does not impose any state•il1andated ·• 
requirements on.local agencies> Rather, th.e decision to dispute this type O'fworkefs"· · 
compensation claim and prove that-the injury is non-industrial remains entirely with the local 
agency, as it has since Labor Code section32l2. l was enacted in 1982.35 The plaiii language of 
Labor Code sectiqn 3212. l states thatJh,e "p~e,sum.ption is. 4il?putab~~ and, may be controv.erted by 
evidence tl}at the priiµary site or'the .6@pi:;:r.i:1as been estab11she1.an<lthat the carcinog~n to which 
the memb~rhas depi9nstrated ~xposure }~;not reasonably.linked to the disabling cancer." 

Under the rules of statutory construction, when the statutory l~guage is plairi, as the statute is · 
here, the court is required to enforce the stlitute.accqrding to its terms. The California Supreme 
Court determilled that: · · · . . · · · 

In statutory ·construction cases, our· fundamental task is to ascertain the intent of_ 
the iawmakers·so as to effectuate the' purpose ofthe statute. We begin by · ·· 
examining the statutory language, giving the' woi:ds their usual and ordinary 
IIlraning. If.the terms of,the sta,tu1~ are,unaml:>igupus, we presume the law~aj~ers 
rrieant what they said, and the plain meaning of the language governs. [Citations 
omitted.]36 

35 See also, Zipton, supra, 218 Cal.App.3d 980; 988, 

36 Estate of Griswald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 
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Moreover, the court may not disregard or enlarge the plain provisions of a statute, nor may it go 
beyond the meaning of the words used when the words are clear and unambiguous. Thus, the 

A court is prohibited from writing into a statute, by implication, express requirements that the · 
W Legislature itself has not seen fit to place in the statute.37 Consistent with this principle, the 

courts have strictly construed the meaning and effect of statutes analyzed under article XIllB, 
section 6, and have not applied section 6 as an equitable remedy: 

A strict construction of section 6 is in keeping with the rules of constitutional 
interpretation, which require tl::illt constitutional limitati,ons and n~strictions on 
legislative power "are to be c6~ed ~trictly, and are n_ot to be extended to 
include matters not covered by ~e lanm11ge used," [Citations 0DJ.itt~.J[''Un4er 
our form of government, polic~alciJ!g a~thority is vested in the Legislature and 
neither arguments as to the wisdom of an enactment nor questions as to the 
motivation of the Legislature can serve to, invalidate particulli.r legislation."] . 
Under these principles, there is no basis for applyiiig section 6 as an equitable 
remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting rrOm political decisions on 
fund_ing policies.38 · · · · · 

' . 

In the present case, the claimant reads requirements into Labor Code section;3212. l, which, by 
the plain meaning of the statute, are not there. 

This cqp.clusio~ is further supported by .the Cii.lifornia Supreme Court's recent decision in 
Depciitment of Finance v. Commission on..8,tate Maru]ates. 39 In pepartment of Finance, the. 
court c9_nsidered the meaning of the temi."state maiida~.~ as ·it appears in article.xiiI B, 
section'6 of the California Constitution. The court revi,ewed the ballot materials for article 
XIII B, which provided that "a state mandate comprises something that a local government entity 
is required or forceci to do."40 The ballot summary by the Legislative Analyst further defined 
"sta.te mandates" as "requirements imposed on local governments by legislation or executive . 
orders.''. 41 

. . · .. 

The court also reviewed and affirmed the holding oftbe Ciry ofMerced case:42
• 

43 The court 
stated the folk>wing: 

. . 

In City of Merced, the city was liiider no legal compulsion to resort to eminent 
domain-but when it elected to einjiloy that means of acquiring property, its . 
obligation to comp en.sate for lo sf btisiness goodwill was not a reimbursable state 
mandate, because the city was not reqliire to empiOy emhlent dom~pf in the first 
place. Here as well, if a school district' elects to partiCipate in or continue 

37 
Whitcomb v. California Employment Commission (1944) 24 Cal.2d 753, 757. 

' . . . . . 
38 

City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816-1817. 
39 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
40 Id. at page 737. 
41 Ibid. 
42 Id. at page 743. 
43 

City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777. 
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participation in any underlying voluntary education"related funded program, the 
district's obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to 
th~t.progr,:n dqes not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. (Emphasis in 
ongmal.) . . ·, 

Thus, the Supreme Court held as follows: 

[W]e reject claimants' assertiOn that they have been legally' c·oll1pelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence ar~ entitled to refrnbursement from 'the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance thathoti6e and' ~gehda provisions are· 
mandatory elements of education-related progtams fo which clairllants have 
participated, without regard to whether cfaimant 'sparticipation in the ·underlying 
program is voluntary or-co'mpelled. [Emphasis added.]45 

. 

The Supreme Court left undecided whether ~reimbursable state mandate "might be found in 
circumstances short of legal compulsion-for example, if the state were to impose a substantial 
penalty (independent of the program funds at issue) upon any local entity that declined to 
participate in a giveri program."46 

· · 
. . 

The decision of the California Supreme Court in Department of Finance is relevant and its 
reasoning applies in this case. The Supreme CoUrt explained that"ilii proper focus under a legal 
compulsioninquir)I is upon the'nature of the claimant's' participation in the. underlying progriuns · 
themselves."47 Thus, based on the Suprern:e Court's decision, the Comniission niustdeter!nine if 
the underlying program (in this case; the decisiOn to rebut ihe presumption that the cancer is an 
indwitrial injuty) is a voluntary decision at the focal level or is legally compelled by the state. As 
indicated above, school districts are.notlegiilly compelled by state.law to dispute ·a: workeril . 
compensation case. The decision to litigate such cases is made at the focal level and is within the 
discretion of the local agency. Thus, the employer's burden to prove that the carcinogen is not 
reasonably linked to the cancer is .also not st!l,te·rnaJJ-.dated. 

Further, there is no evidence in the law or in the record that school districts are practically . 
compelled by the state through the impq!l~tion of a ~ubstantial penalty to dispute such cases. 
While it may be true that lo\:al agencies wilt incur incre!!S.ed costs_ in insurance premiums as a 
result of the test cl~iu;i. legi~iation, as· ~!Jeged by cliilmR!lt here, increased costs alone are not 
determinative of tb.6 fa.~u,e. wh<;:ther thelegi~l!i~on iJ:nposes l:l. reimbursable state~m.andated 
program. The Califoqi,la Supreme, Court)1as ruled that evidence of aciditional costs alone, even 
when those costs are deemed necessary by the local agency, do not result in a reimbursable state
mandated program under article XIII B, section 6. 

We recognize that, as is made indlsputably clear from the language of the 
constitutional 'provisiOn, local entities are not entitled to reimbursement fdr all 

44 Ibid. 
45 Id. at page 731. 
46 Ibid. 
47 Id. at page 743. 
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increased costs mandated by state law, but ·only those costs .resulting from a new " 
program or an increased level of service imposed .upon them by the state.48 

Finally, the claimant argues that this claim is just lil<e. two prior test claim decisiiins approving 
reimbursement in cancer presumption workers compensation cases and, thus, this test claim 
should likewise be approved. However, prior Board of Control and Commission decisions are 
not controlling in this case. 

Since 1953, the.California the Califorpia Supreme .Gqurt has held that the failure of a quasi- . 
judicial agency to con8ider prior decisions on the sam~ subject is not a violatfori of due process 
and does nqt constitute an arbitrary action by tile agency.49 In Weiss v. State B9ard of 
Equalizatio~. the plaintiffs brought mandfiltl.US proceedin,gs to review the refusal of the State 
Board of Equalization to issue an off~sale'b~e! and wille license at their premises .. Plai,ntiffs · 
contended that the action of the board was arbitrary and unreasonable because the board granted 
similar licenses to other businesses in the past. The California Supreme Court disagreed with ·the 
plaintiffs' contention and found that the board did not act arbitrarily. The Co.urt stated, in 
pertinent part, ~e following: · 

[P]laintiffs argument comes down to the contention that because the board may 
have erroneously granted licenses to be used near the school in the past it must 
continue its error and grant plaintiffs' application. That problem has been 
discussed: Not only does due process permit omission of reasoned 
administrative opinions but it probably also permits substantial deviation from 
the principle of stare decisis. Like courts, agencies may overrule prior decisions 
or practices and may initiate new policy or law through adjudication. (Emphasis 
added.) 50 

. 

In 1989, the Attorney General's Office issued an opinion, citing the Weiss case, agreeing that 
claims previously approved by the Commission have no precedential value. Rather, "(a]n 
'agency may disregard its earlier decision, provided that its action is neither arbitrary nor 
unreasonable [citing Weiss, supra, 40 Cal.2d. at 777]."51 While opinions of the Attorney General 
are not binding, they are entitled to great weight. 52 

Moreover, tl1e merits of a claim brought under article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, must be analyzed individually. Commission decisions under article XIII B, 
section 6 are not arbitrary or unreasonable as long as the decision strictly construes the 
Constitution and the statutory language of the test claim statute, and does not apply section 6 as 
an equitable remedy.53 The analysis in this case complies with these principles, particularly 

48 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 54; see also, Department of Finance v. 
Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 735. 
49 Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 776-777. 
50 Id. at page 776. 

si 72 Opinions of the California Attorney General 173, 178, fn.2 (1989). 
52 

Rideout Hospital Foundation, Inc. v. County of Yuba (1992) 8 Cal.App.4th 214, 227. 

SJ City of San Jose, supra; 45 Cal.App.4th ~t 1816-1'817; Countjl' ofSonomil, supra, 84 
Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280-1281. 
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when recognizing the recent California Supreme Court statements on the issue of voluntary 
versus compulsory programs -~ direction that the Commission must now follow. 

Accordingly, staff finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution because the legislation does not mandate a new program or higher 
level of service on local agencies.54 

· 

· CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing,· staff concludes that California State Association of Counties - Excess 
Insurance Authorify (CSAC-EIA) does not have stan<!fug, and is not a proper clairllanffor this . 
test claim. Staff further coil.eludes· that Labor Code section 3212.1, as amended by the test cfaim 
legislatiori, is n9t s1ibject to article XIII B, section 6 o'rthe Ciilifornia Constitution because ii 
does not m~da:te a D:ew prognuri or higher level ·of s~ce ori local agenCies. 

Staff Recommendation. 

Staffrecommerids that the Commission deny this test claim. 

s4 Because this con~lusion is dispositive of the case, staff need not reach the other issues raised 
by the Department of Industrial Relations. · 
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218 C::al.App.3d 980 
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I> ,_; 

cciNNm ZIPTON et al., Petition~rs;. · 
' . ' ~ ' - : --- .-!. :. 

. . ·.•.':• . ' -~· _· . ~~.::,.~< '• 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS 
flOARo, CITY Of SAN LEANDRO, et al., 
. Respond~ts. . 

. "' 
No •. A044870. 

Court ofAppeal, First Di~tiict, Divisio~ 3, California. 

Mar 14, 1990. 

SUMMARY 
The s~iving spouse or' I! ·rlfefighter who died of 

cancer initiated workers' C()inp~a.tjon proceedings, 
alleging that the cancer, was cal!sed .. by the 
firefjgh~e(s .. exposure t() . kllown carcillogens during 
em.Ployment, .. Althqugh ii was conceded that the 
firefighter had been exposed . to known carcinogens 
on the job, the workers' coinpensation judge ruled 
that "petiti'oner fiiiled, to "estabJish the evidentiary 
foun~fa~I!, necessary to trigger the statutory 
presumption of ptd~ttjal caµsation set forth in ~ 
Code. § ·'3212;1; The firefighters ~cer was a 
metastatic ; :undifferentiated ciircinonla; · and the 
p~ tllmcir site cOtil.d not, be medically identified. 
The . W,o~ktl1's' ComPe11sation !\.ppealS B,oatd denied 
reconsideration of the decision of• the workers' 
com?e~ationjudge. ,, 

On tJie .sur-Viv~g .sPOlJl!~'s, petition for review, the 
Court of Appeal affirmed the ;b!Jard's order denying 
reco~iderati()I!;· ·It h.eld that the spouse . had the 
burden of establishing. a reasonable .Jink between the 
cancer and .the exposure to carcinogens befqre Lab, 
Code. § 3212.1, could be applied to shift the burden 
of proof to the public employer on the issue of 
industrial causation .. Since all the medical evidence 
established that ,the .~ 'iumor .site could tiiit'be 
identjficd, other than·by:'s~t:er"sp~lation; it held. t.ha.t " 
petitioner fail~<i , to. llll?et lhat .l>urden qf . proof.;.,, 
(Opipion by Barry~Deal, ,Acting Pd., with Me_rrip 
and Stranlanan, JJ., concurring.)" . . · , ·'.' ;.:; 

,· .. 

HEAD NOTES . ~ I 

Classified to California Digest.~f Official Reports , 

W Statutes § 21-Construction--Legislative Intent. 

Page I 

When a court endeavors to construe a statute, it must 
asc~ the intent· of the Legislature ii\ order to 
accq~lish the.purpose of the siaiute., *.981 . · · . .. 

afwo*~' c~ll:IP~atio~ § .76-PreSUJ:i;rpti~n of 
Industrjal C::lius,Eition- :Purpo~e. 
The foremost purpose .of the prestimptions of 

··:· ,., : :. - ': ·q. ' . . - '" . '"-, ... 
industrial· causation fouild·.in Lab. Code;§ 3212 et 
seq., is·to ptoyid~ a~ditionilI..conwensa~o~ benefitii, to 
certain . public·· employees who provide vif!!l and 
~.dous seaj.~es; by easing the burden of proof of 
industri.al causation. · 

Q) Workers' Compensation§ 75-Burden of Proof- . 
Shifting of Burden-- Statutory Presumption of 
Industrial Causation. . 
The preswnptions of industrial. ca~ation foimd in . 
Lab. Code. § 3212 et seq., are a reflection 'ofpiiblic 
policy, and are implemented by shifting the burden of 
proof in an industrial injury case. Where proven facts 
give rise to a presumption under one of the statutes, 
the burden of proof shifts to the party against whom 
it operates, to prove_ the none~~~e of the preswned 
fact, namely, an industrial,relatioils~p. , 

~ .. W or~ers' Compensation § 7~7Pres\lmptions,.. 
Industrial.: Causation.;J:ancer of Firefighters and 
Peace. Officers. · ·· . 
The presumption of industriai caiisation of cancer 
suffered by, fire<fighters ~ peace officers, set forth in 
Lab.' Coile. § ~212. L differs in applica;1i~n fi'om !b,e 
other statutory presumptions of industrial causation 
in Lab. Code. § 3212 et seq. Unlike the other 
statutory presumptions; Lab. Code, § · 321!2.!, 
additionally requii-es a showilig of exposure to a 
known carcinoge~ !!-S defined in publi,sht:d standards, 
and a showiJig . that the carcinogeij i.~ ,,reasoria~ly 
linked,to.the·~abl,ing cancer, before thc:,presumption 
can be invoked, 

(2.) Workers' Compensation.§ 75,,Burd~n of Proof
Reasonabie Link Between . Caticer · acid. Industrial 
Expom .to Carcinogen--Puii"iic Fii:efighter. · ·· · · 

. In. ~9i-fce~s', compen8a#9n,, proRe~dings fui.tiate~ .by 
the SW;Yiving spouse of::a fii'citighttj'. ':.yh9.,~ed: o.f 
cancer, .the surviving spouse .~ ,ti).e .initial l:ii.iiden of 
PI'C)ving j>y,a, prepon~iirance of thele<,videµ9~ that the 
fireijghtei"'s ciffi~er. was . reasonably linked . to 
ind1:1striai ,expo~e to a k;nown '<fil'CinlJgen, be<fol"ll;thf! .. 
burden, ,of p~of ~n the i.Ss.ue of industrial calll!atioii 
could.be s¥fted ~o. the public employer under Lab. 
Code,§ 3212.1. 

(§)Workers' Compensation§ 75-Burden of Proof
Reasonable Link Between Cancer and Industrial 

Copr.@ Bancroft-Wl:\itney and West Group 1998 
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Expiislire . · 'fu . ·,':c;i#fiiliigen~-Public · f°iiefightei--- · 
Undifferentiated carcinoma. ' ' ' 
The survivmfij)Ou8e 'ofa fbfighter who died from 
cancer failed to establish a reasonable link between 
the cancer 'im'd'.tlie firefighnlr's industrial j expcisllte t6 
!mown carcinogens, for purpo'seil of• shlftmg to ;'the. 'L 

, _•,". ~-•. - . - ' l ' . , - . . " , ~ r r. • 

public ei:nployer· the burqen of priiiif on the isslie of 
induatrial cailsatidii wider •982LSl:i. Cod~/ § .. 3:ii2. I . 
notwitbstandillg proof that.the' fuefigbter bail. iii fact 
beeri exposed 'on' the job tci kllown 'carcii:logeriS; 
where the cancer was a' memstatic ·tuidiffereritiated 
carcinoma, and all the medical evidence established 
that the primary tumor site could not be identified 
other than by sb:eer speculation. ·· .... ,. ' ··•·· . 

. ' '.··:i . .-•· "' . 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, Work Injury Compensation. § § 
128; 293; Ani.Jur;2i1, workmen's CoinPe~atiori,'·§ § 

'304,'5'!5;)1'' ' ' '.: . ' 

I - ~~ ; ' : 

COUNSEL 
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BARRY-DEAL, Actintr:P. J. ' 

Petitioriei: 'Ciirifil~ Zipton (hereafter petitioner), 
individUally .·arid as guardian ad !item fcir her two 
min'or sons;"seekli review of the oi:der 'of respondent 
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (hereafter 
Board) de~ying recqnsi<Ieration of thedecision, of the 
workers' compensation judge' (hereafter· WCJ) · who 
held that petitioner fiiiJ..ed't<,1'estiibllsh the evideritiacy 
foundatio1;1 necess!ri'Y ' ' to'' ' tijgger ' the stanitoiy 
presiimjitfon ~f mdU8itj.,arcauii~tioD: purliiilint jo · 1:-cii.bor 
Code seetiori'.3212"1: '[f'.Nl] *983 Petitioni::i: contends 
that' the Board erred by1not invoking thlf iltcisUIDP~on · 
in her .. behillf; ' therebY. shifting,, the• burden to· 
resporiderit<, Citf · of ... San·: 'Leaiidi-o ... (Ii:~ 
respohdeii.t) to prove thiit the cancer iiriffereQ ·by 'her 
husbimd;'-Michael Zi.ptoil; .. <l~ceailed, 'did ~pfarisfolit 
of and OCCUr in the coilrse'of·his employment BS a 
firefighter for respondent. · 

FN 1 All further stiltUtoiy refe'rences are fo 
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•:. 

the Labor Code unless otherwise specified. 
Section 3212.1 providf;lS in p~n~ part: 
"Iil the case of active fifefightllifmembers 
of fire departments of cities, counties, cities 
arid ,. countie~, dujttjc~, ' or iithel' ~Jib).ic or 
municipill ccii:Jiorlitioils or ' ' '. pliiitlcal 
subdivisions, ' ' and' '' lictive firefighting 
members of tA!< pre, departments of the 
University of CB!ifo±riia and the California 
State University .. ., and in the case of active 
firefighting iriember!i' of .the Departineiit of 
Forestry and Fire Protection, or of any 
county forestry or firefighting department or 
unit ... , and peace officers as defined in 
Section 830.l and subdivision (a) of Section 
830.2 of the Penal Code who are' pi.'ihiliiily 
engaged in, active law enforcement 
activities;' tlie'tetm 'injury'' aS used in this 
division in'clUdes ··cancer whidh dev~lops ;oi' 
mariifestS its'elf during ~ period '~hile' the 
member is in the service of the department 
or uni~ If the liiember demonstrate$ 'ihai' he 
or she ' was eiposed ... · to '' ii known 
c;areinogen ·as: ,defined by the Iniernd.tidnal 
Agency for Researdh · on · Cancer, iJr '. as 
defined bi 1 the di~ector, · ·and th&t ,. 'the' · 
carcinogen · iS 'rdafoii~!Jly 'lin~ "t~ . the 
diSabling• cancer: 't,· ] The,' corii:penilation 

. which)sii awarded for cane6r' shilll' inc hide ' 
full hospital; silrgicill, · medical treatirieiit, · 
disabilicy· fudeillnit}', iind death benefitii, ... 
[, l The cancer so develOping or mamfestiD.g ' 
itself in these cases shall be' presllined to 
arise out of and in the course of the 
eniploym~mt: This presun:iption is di9Putable· 
and' mily be controverted by oilier evidence, 

}mt unless so pontroverted, the appeal.9 boaril 
''is bound 'to· find in·· accordance with it. ... " 
(Itsucs .ildde'd.) · · ' · · · ' · 

~ •• 1 •• • • ' 

At issue is :the constiUct'iooi:of section 3212;1, and 
spe~ifically, 'the de,fiiiition of tlie pnrase '"reail'Oriilbly ' 
linkOO.". Fof the reasons diselissed' !Mow, we affiriri'. 
the Boilrd's orderi iiii.d. hi)ld that petitioner hail failed 
tO 'pro\i~ ·by a prep'ondCfunce 'of tlie eVidc~ce that 
Zipton's fatal cancer was 'rea8iinably linked 'fo''his 
industrial exposure to carcinogens. 

Factual and Procedural Background 

Michael Zipton '\\'~~ employed as a firefighter for 
respondent from October t;' 1970, until April 12, 
1987. His duties included the active suppression of 
fires: DUririg this period, he was eiposed to various 
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carcil)og~ps, as def med by_ ¢.:e }nt~rna ti()!1aJ Ag\l;rt<iY 
for Research on Cancer (IARC), [FN2].while fighting 
fires.;_The/sJ;e.~~p ·n~h.~f,9aic41og~~ to' ~~.c~. 
Zip~µ. a<;tually ,was· _exposed ce.nnot be a~certamed 
froµ!. this re90ra ~e parti~ dq i.~ee. ~i. h!l was . 
exppsed ~-!lie folloWing c}il\:incige~.k:Dowri to ciiuse 
canC:e~ iii' hiJmans accClrding to''the IAR,C:: studie.s; 
ar&etilc; asbestos~ certain' polYar<>matiC hydrocarborui; 
vinylchloride, chroJl?ium, and acryl~niµi!e ... 

• ·1 ••• • ... • . _., ... ' -· 

FN2 In. IQ71, 'tlie iAR.c:hritiated a prograril 
~·. ev,\iluiite•. _tlie . carcjnogeiijc ri*' ~f 
cheplicals to hi.uliam ~Y producing critic!lµY. .. 
evaluated monographs 'on individual 
cherilicais. The, terrii. "cii.rcin,ogeclc ,ri'sk" in.· 
the IARC Monographs on tile Evaluation of 
the Carcinogenic . Risk.· of_ Chemicals to 

· JiUmaµ~, ' \Vpf,~d, '· ge~l~. · 3;)rgaili;zatjon, 
~t~tio1;1al .·· Agency;·: f.qr,:. -~~llarcih ~n 
Cancer, 1.1oluines 1 tci 29 (Oct. '1982 supp. 4) 

· iS deiiped a.s.:t!)e. prob\iJ?ili!Y''tliat ll~i>o~urr io 
a . ~~~Init~l _ _':of, ·~Q~lex mil{mt¢, or 

. . lo . " t iii. a amcullir oc atici . will e,mP. .. ~ . . p ... , ' C1,IP, . ,n, ... 
lea4 to. ".ilil~cir )i;i: h~... T.h~.-· §iteria. 
devefo ed b the IARC is ; cate orii.cid in .•. P" .. Y ................. ,.8,,, .. ,, ....•.. 
terins ' . of 'sufficient' ' mdciice' . Jifuited 

• j" I•-• ·' '· J• -~ ,-. 1'< .. 

evidence, and inadequate. 'evidence "of 
carcin9genicity ... "S11ffi.~~<lm , . ·-~-del:\ce" . 
indicates that there is' a clius'aj..relationshi . 
.. ····:. ':. . . ····-·:·· 1 ""''' ... . .... p, 
b&We~o: the agent. ~,ljµnian pan~~: µ;.A;,e . 
case' of chemicals·' ror which 'th'erii''iB 

.• - • • • . ~ • ' : '.· '~·. '. ,. t ':- •..• ,.. .,. ' ..• I.' . '' - ~ ." ; .... 

"suffi.cic:int evidence'! 'of carciiiogenicitji in 
e eriillental. 'limrilil~ •. 'tiie IARC cdnsicters xp , .. ,.' ....... ,, ....... •'.":··:· .. · ..... , .. , .. , .. , . 
such. ,chfliiiicals to jlos,f ii . ~arcin_ogfllli.ir::~k 
to . hliniaDs. · The !ARC classifies ' · 23. 
cli..e~~a~' a~cl gr11#ps .~(~h.ert-rl~aisj~~i:;Je. 
causilff . associated With cancer in 'hiimariS · ........ Y ...... ,..... .. '· ........ ·· ........... • 
and 61 chemichls, grolips of cheril.icals, or 
in~ustrial prOCflS~(lS, . ~t ~ , Pr(!b_!!.bly 
ciuyinog~nic t!? htiriians.. · · · -

. . 1:, - .· .• ::1: . :;; .• r:· • 

. ' .. : . , ••. , ... ' ., .. -4•~. ~··· •. - . ' ... it;.. '. '·1 :11;, j . 
Oil Majr 19, 1987, ZiptOn filed l'claiin for woi'keriJ' 

compemation benefits, alleging that hiS'cari"b~t ~§ 
occupationally related, 

.. ' - .. f'-~.' '!- ' ,·'i• .... 
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undifferc:ntiated ca.~m~ma_·.· involvhig liver, hepaticfl 
pancreatic and pena,orticclymph. nodes, left ~ciretml 
rightiind leftlung.11:": .• ,v .i' .. · 

. . . !'' . ' V\ '•' ""~" "; ' ' • . ~~-· 

. ··.. ,, ~-ii-~ . ..:_. .. ·~~;_.":·~:.! •. . :,,. - .. , 

On March p, ~988,,.,p~titione( filed an' ~pplii:aticin 
for death bei;iefi,ts; !¢~ petiti91led the_ Bo,~~ ,for, a .. 

. finding of iii.dustrial g~usati9~ : .. of the' diliapili_ty ai1d . 
4eath of Zip~oµ pursaji~, t() Government Code section 
2ib26,.'and for illi. award of the special. d~~fub~nefi! 
p~t to Goyemment Code section 21.363: [.Fl-.13] 
On Aprii 5, · 19~8, petitioner wllS. appoiiit~ .giajdian 
ad litei:n 'and· hw.itee for her minor sons, Jeremy ai1d 
Casey Zipton. 

.,.' • . . . I 

FN3 The Board found that ·zipton did not 
sµst!lin .. l\n, :industriaj)y ~ela.t~d .. · disability 
WiW:xi. tile mean.,jng .. qf,, Governinent. Code 
section 21026. Therefore, petiti.e>i;J.er \1/as ll,cii 
e~ti~ed to the ~pecial deat,h 'tlitn.efit · under. 
a·avemment Code'section 21363. 

Respm:i~futt, deili,ed. li~bility. Numerous medic;al 
op~()nil, w~ .. obtainti4 .. reg!ll'filng the industriil 
relatjo~Jµp of ~ipton's. cancer: Tb,e Partimi tµ,ed,, tri,a.l. · 
briefii and ili:e "inatter was sublliitted: to, the WCJ on 
the. do~b'ii001, record, ~girding' th~ application of 
the 'prC:lswnPtion .cif industrial c1tusation set forth in 
section:J212.l, · · ·· 

<m.. O\:tc:itiCl- 27, 1988, the WCJ iS~~-his decision. 
As pertinent, he held that beca~e a primary ilntrY. site 
for the cancer could not be identified, petitioner 
failed .to -establish a reasonabl.e link between Zipt()n's 
cai}gtj' ap.cJ the industrial exposµre to carcinogens, as. 
requ#ed by section 3212. l. .'Th!lJ;efore, she was not 
entitled to thc:i jlresjiiription C>fiIJdustrlal ca115ation. · 
Ab~711t -~~ p~umptiori, the WCJ fl.irther held !hat 
petitioµ~f; did not me~t hei: bili:d,eJ1 Of pfovirig . that 
Zipton's ci!iicer was pidu8trially rellited, 

ori Nav1,1piber 21, . 1988, petitioµer soµght 
recoiµiidenition, . contendiilg 'tl)at reCil.!i,rement. of. !lo 

priJi:liicy.J:w:D.c;ir,~ite as l!..Pret'equisi.te to estii~lishing a 
reisg$.)l1~ ~ )iilk:. -~sµlted., iii,· a strip!; : .. technical. 
eyjd~iitiiily hurd}e, 4~fei!ltiiig the intended· exp~ive 
puipose of section 3212.L,Qn.Decei:nber 2h 1988, 
the Board denied reconsideration, and adopted the 
WCJ's r\IPl:)rt m.d recq~~nd\iti,Q~ on ~econsid~tion 
(her~~r·~()!!i-d opinic;iµ) .9atedpecember 5, i988 . 

on o6c~mber 'i( l989, .we granted review. 

Medical Evidence 
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TJi'e"meclic~I evidence before:·the Board .consiste'd 
primarily of the reports and testimony br rotitWeu
qualli,ie~Jiortors: J\.1j~)lael Jell!len-;JruJa, M.D., .*985 
lnterf#il 'Mei;licirie (Ziptcin's. treating phy~iCia!l "at 
K.ai.Sei: Perinariente); · Selinii Bendix, Ph.D. BCridix 
Em;\foiJriientjli' ~11s~iir~h; '• 'rllc,'' . (a:· . c~mwtmg 
toxieo~.og;.&CCµgaged'ofpetitioii;ers attoiiJey); J>hillip, 
L. 'P.olakoft; M.D.; MP.H.;· . M.Env:Si:., 
Occllj>a~o~riVjf(>~tiii' M~di~e? Toxi&ilogf · · 
and Epiqei:i:iiolog)i (eng~ged by petitioll.C~s attoni.c:y); 
and Piero· Musfacchi;''M.D,, Cliriical'"Prcife'ss'~r of 
Medicine and Preventive Medicine, Occupational 
Epidemiology, University of California, San 
Fra11cisc9 (eng?ged by respoµd~t's attomer~·. 

Dr. iimsep-,4jriJJ~ #:jagnosed · ,Ziptonis 'condition as 
metastatic Uit'diffei'entiilted Cilrcincima and' stated that 
he wa~ ufui. Wiire' of 'an'}; kn·::i.\vn a.ssil.~ia~oiihetween 
Ziptori 's i:liricer iinii' his exposure tci toxic chemicals 
on the job. H{ 'noted:. "Sirice. the 'specific type of 
epithelial carcinoma is not clear in this case, it would 
be very difficult to associate this with any specific . 
told# ~K'Jioisiln;· ill~ou@ 1 ~ould 'b~ interesi6ii hi · 
having ·a.:li~t of tox.ic'.clieinit:alS .t1;iat YC>i'i f~l hii,'.laj ' · 
been exposea'to:< At this pofut; I caililot·specificiillf '. 
state an; ~firiite' rei~tlcinshi · between· ifny tli'itic · 
exposm,l ~· ilggfav~tj()ri·~~~ or' ~ccelir~#.cili ~t~· '· 
tumor;" After . reviewmg. the Ctiiid.co!Ogy '.report, Di.' 
Jensen- Akula concluded that he was uriable · to 
specifical!y co.~Il.t on ,any direct . cause BP.4. effect 
reliitionshiif 'be~~en · Zipton's exposu;-e to iiidustrial 
carcincigem and lilii cancer . 

. , . . ·~ .- '. .'. :! . . . . . . '; : ' . 

Dr. Polakoff stated in l!is ccimprehen'siv~ l'f#iort rir 
FebiilarY 6; l 9SS, thlit_ cancet dlle. 'to (jci:iijiiiti()iJiil 
expostii'e is . iri.distirigllishitble . fr.om . cancer due. ; to. 
other cawic;:s· .. Cilfdnogeli.s . may produce clincer . ii t 
organs dismgt from the site of contact; and .the 
potency of aparticmai·carcincigen: is nriffu:ilfotirife>f 
all tissues. Df. Polakoff A:Oiitlliued: "Caricet is 
generally regarded as a disease of old age. Th~e ~ 
2 factors . t]iat · generally' c,traw oilr iitte~tl,on fo 
chemically;· induced ·c*era .. !18 opposed. tO,: na!ijriil 
oi:cu'iri;iiii~: 'Onii'is tlie 'aiJPeariitw~.of ca¥,cfe~li~ iii, . , 
life thah'expeeted, the second!i.S'iiillipiylo'okilig'for a 
higher thiill ·iioti'riil~ . m<iidenc¥ r~te }hi. the;:wolker 
cohort or population bemg evlil~~ci" ·· . 

, · .. ;.=~.-v-~ ·.· ... :'!'i .·i·· ~.: 

Specifiplilly ' regatcJ.i:rig. . ~iptiiri;~· . siru,at.ioii1 : :D{ 
Polakoff noted' that Ziptoii weiFiii eir.cellenf'heiilth 
prior to 1987; his llfe~style w~ relatively ~e of 
other risk factorii, e'.g .. , he' did riot. smoke; drink, or 
use drugs; he had not traveled to exotic locales; he 
had no previous occupational exposure nor any 

~ . . 

um4~c h~bbie~; th~~~ ~ai'~~ \lisi\;ry ofcari~er in ~s·. 
inimedfate flinily; 'and· .hc(ooninicted cancer' at a' 

" relatively, young iig~. ~~rthcrinote, Ziptcir(~iid direb~ .· 
and' ;i:ontiri~iius :,e#osui:C. to'· a ho~'t . ~.( · kiio'Wi?.); 
oceupationiil ca:i:cinoii~ps. ~vforeciv~r, epidepu11l(Jgic11.l. 
studie~ dociJi#~J:!.te:4 · exqes~ cliricer in · yatj11W,. • oriiii.A' . 
site~. as well as fottil cancer rates; among firefighters('. 

., '.,. . ·.· . .-.,\• . 
' .,_ • j ' : . ") . ' ' • ~ ; ; :. ' ':'"f • '1' j ; .... ' 1 •• "~ • ' .. '.. ~ 

Based on all 'of the' factors, Di: Polakoff concluded 
that Zipton's 17 years as a firefighter for respondent 
contributed to the "genesis of his .cancer and *986 
hi~ llliitkedly depleted"i,!fesp!Ui .... [~ · 1 Although the 
defuijtive . genesiS . of' his cancer Will never be 
complet¢ly . knci~; ( ~elj~ve' that IUs .' Wstory of 
semng '~ ii, firjifight~I' for ove~. 17 y~a,iS):l.efinitely 
contributed fo its onset" . . . . ...... · ' 

.. .'; > • • :- : ~ • 1- ·;·: ... .... • • '. { .. ~ • 

, : . . . . • .. , ' . , . , -. "' ' , . ~ I . 

Dr. BeridiX;·exai:nined Ziptori'prior to his death, and 
initially'rep*i'tiid on'No~emb~r16, 198.7 . .A:l ~e time 
of her exammatioil, Dr. Bendix was· Wuiware that the 
cancer. iia.11: ~eeii' :wagn~s¥d. ~~. a ''Iitetastatic 
undifferentiated carciii6ma with'. tlie pl'iriiary tumor 
site unkii\l\vri. At that' titiie, the pre~ evidence 
indi~ated'fr¥t !lib p~'site 'wlis eitiili'ili:~;)\ings or 
liver 'and therefore 'D'i. BeiidiX i.irltiall concentrated •. , .... '. .. . ' .. .... . . . . ...Y. ... .. 
on.t\i'e~¥. 'iifg~.,i~sbriiuch ~~ the''Ori8'\i,iiil 'biopsy 
irivoIVe~:.~v¥- 4ells: . ·, , · · · . . ..... . 

•.. . ''<1"'·•-:.-:. 

lliia sub~eqtieht rep6rt 4~t~.cl ~Prll 11;'1~8.8, upon 
reviewing the final pathii!Ogy report ilrid leiiming that 
the primary tumor site was not the liver or lungs, but 
ll1l19iown, D.r. Bericl.ix llillJl_qas~d: "C_qlll!idcratic:m of 
a.1,1 :;i1~.¥\P#.'.. P.rnn#n<catic~i: iri~~tatic to !hii.)iver . 
'Dr'oadensi".',''rather,r;";tliiini:·.restricts .. the. iin"·e "··of 
~~ili1l""'81G~ffi<'wffi~ii:'ffibfii::iifg~··.af6· .. e·''''b"sea~wliicn• 
may 'ae g r~1~~ant 10 'this ·iilili'2' Mci~t6rffi~· :~lieliiieili 
lis~d ... \18 .liver. ca~cinog~PI· 'iii ~y ~st report also 
affe'bfollie'isiteii.". ' .... ,.. ' :···1 · · · 

~·:·· -..... ·;· - · .:~. ;-1,~i'.·_;:.... ,,,·'·I·~-. ·::..·· 

Dr. Bendix acknowledged in her fu:ial report that it 
w~. inipossfyle t(). ,.asc~ ~e µsual, a~~ . ~f 
cic~W:re!ice of Zipt~Ii's "!;iiiic~ ~ince t)ie pririiifry site 
was. unkiiown. However; she. rioted ,thlit death from 
~tiitic'' ~alicJI"ii~ ¥l~rnticiril6h ili't' thi ~ge of4o. Dr. 
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Bendix conclucled that Zipton's. !!lllll.!ier was probably. . 
caused by expoa\lie ·to chernicaliii:arcinogens in the~· "~ 
smoke which.he iphaled as a f~~ih!i;r. '' ' . .-

. ;.::=.::·{',;,,.' 

Dr. Mustacchi,- in his repox:t. of J.l,1arch 18, 1988, 
concluded that work exposure . played no roie in 
ZiptClll.'s .. d,evelopmen~ of cancer, but did n()t give, any 
indic11tion as to. :what he thought might have cawied. 
the ~llnctll'; lie <lid I!Ot discuss. possible risk factors, 
other. tha)). e~tjiig c:hCP.rical exposure.on the job . 
as a.possib~i:,_ca11Se. of Zipton's cancer. The. IIl:lljor 
thru~t 9.fDr.¥P,8taochi's report was directed to taking 
exc~ti()n t9. the conc:lU;Sions reao::hec! by Dr. Bendix " 
reg~ Zipton's indU!ltrial: exp()sure.,; to specific 
carcino.gens, an ,.iss.ue. rend~ moot. by the 
subsequent Board fmding. ~987. 

Board Opinion 
... ,' ' 

Adc;!ressing . whether. Zipton•s' fatal . cancer c.ame 
within thr;l ll!ll!Jit ()(section 3212.1, the WCJ ini~111ly 
dete~,ecl )hat .. petitione;r provf:ld the requisite 
expp.s!,11;~.,.by. a ,-PrePond_ei;an1_:e, of the e,vidence. The 
WCJ stated: "This conC!usion is reached after close 
stµdy ()f ;.&~ ~ep()~ :.o(;tj~, Mu.stacchi and Bendixi . 
although Dr. Mustacchi disagrees with Dr. Bendix as, 
to the status of some of the borderline substances or 
those not definitely shown to be related to cancer in 
humans, it is. sti!Lev.ident that at least several of them 
mee(~1;1 criterfu.i•. · . ·. · , .· 

Turnirig ~·th~ se~0IJ.ci requirem~t-cif s~~tlo~.J2 l 2. l-
proof:ofll-.!~re~o~ble link''.,betwe.en. Zipto11'~ cancer 
anq hi.s , in.d.l!Btri111, carcinogenic exposure, the WCJ 
emp~si~d: '!['T;Jo. apply the presumpti_on it must then 
be d~onstratec;J :,by,,a .preponder~c:e of the evidence 
that .·the carcinogen_, is reasonably . Jinked to the 
disabling CllOCe!, and .therein lies the major i;lifficulty 
in this case . ... :;[11 J Unfortunately, the .v.ery .nature of 
the dia~o.sis .is such. that the. burd.en,.of.proof of 
indus!Fiality ... ; was ilnpossible t9 m\:et regardless of 
the effort.inyol'l(ed.'! -W"ithout·scientific e,vidence as to 
the. nature. of the priµJary .cancer,. the, WCI concluded 
that petitioner. failed.lo,prove that Zip.to.n's cancer was 
reasonablY,. linked to hi~. ilidustrial exposure. 

, .. -,·; 

•. ·,,' Legislative History ... 

(l))t is fun~~aj tba't wheii a tiOIJrt endeavors to 
co:hstrue a .statute,.it must ascertain.the intent of the 
rie'gisla~.in· ord.er to ac;compl,ish.the purpose of the 
sl!lJ:ute. (Moven.11, :Workmen's· Comp.. Appeals Bd. 
Cl973l 10 Cal.3d.222.:~ [llO CaLRptr,· 144. 514 
P.2d 12241.l ..... 

· Page 5 

In the matter before us, the legislative histqry does 
not chang1;1.~e out~ome. We are concerned,. however, 
that neither the pames to . this action, not. amicus 
California Compensation Defense Attorneys' 
Association demonstrate an awareness of the specific 
legislatiye history, Becaus!l this cas,e.,presett!s,~uch a 
troublesome set of cirCiliriStiirices 8.nd a .difficultissue 
to ~esolve, . the pertken( ~egkia#, v.e history ' is 
conse.queiltial and should be discuss.ed. • , . . 

@.The i~~~st p1!fPose,.of !he presumptions· o 
industrial causation .found in .. the Labor. Code 
3212. . .m..u.· mu.' 3:if2:3, 3il2.4, .·3212.5. 
J2l2&, 3212,7. J.6.Ul .. is to. provicle "•aMitional 
compensatjon . b~11-efits to certain pUblic .'enipi~ye,e.~ 
whci provide vital anq hazar<lous services. by e.afling 
the burdep,,of p~oof of ind~triaLcausation. ( U)(~ee: 
fn. 4.) Saal..v . . Wor/cmen's .Comp, Appeals Bd Cl97SL 
50 Cai.Aop:3d 291. 297 [!<988123 . Cal.Rptr, 506];· 
Smith .v, Workmen's Como, Appeqls Bdt.(1975) .. 45 
Cal.App.3d 162. 166[J19 Cal.Rotr. 120l.l [FN4] 

.···~. . •' 

FN~ .The prf:Sl!DlJ>tit:ms, · which, ·are a 
reflection of.pu_bli\: p91icy,.are impleJI!ented 
by, .sb.ifting the., bµrden .. ()f .pr0of. ·in an . 
indus~., injury,. ca~e .. Where {acts are . 
proven giving ,ri.se,t(), a. presumptio11 un4er ; 
one. of. $ese sta,tutes,• .. :the. burden of·pJ:'llof . 
shifb! .. to t:he party, against whom ,it;operates, . 
to .prove the, nonezjsfent;e of tbe,pr.~d. 
fact, to wit,· an industrial relatioliship .. (Cf, . 
Gillette v. Workmen's Comp. Appeals Bd. 
320(1971} 20 Cal.App.3d 312, [97 Cal.Rotr. 
5421; Evid. Code;§ 606.} 

Secti~ri 1 of Assembly Bill No. Jilli, 1981-1982 
Regular Session, added section 3212J to the, Labor 
Code, thereby extending the presumption of 
industrial causation to encompass cancer suffered by 
certain active firefighters. (Stats; 1982; ch. 1568,-§ 1, 
p. 6178,) [FN5] Section 3212.1 d!lfines,theappJicable. 
condition as.-"cancer which, .develops· or manifests 
itself' during the employment period. ® Unlike the 
other presumptions, however; it1additionally;requireil 
a showing,(!} of exppsure to.'a,known carcinogen as: 
defined by the· IARG; 'and,(2) that the ,carcinogen .is 
reasonably linked to ·the discibltng cancer before the 
presumption can be invoked. · . , 

FN5 Effectiv~ Jlllluary 1, 19901 the 
presumption also was extended to peace 

· officers ;as defined ih Penal .Code sections 
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' - 830, I and 830.2. · subdivision (a). (Stats. 
·\'''1989, ch. 1171, § 2,-No. 6 Deering's Cal. 

,,,.-,,_, Legis. Service, pp. 4498-4499.) . ' .. 
·'. '•L' 

In its :Original form, section 3212.1 only required, in 
conforlliify \vi th the other presumption stafutes, that 
the cancer develop. or manifest itself during the 
employment. (Aiisem.. Bill No. 3011 (1981-1982 Reg. 
Sess.) § 1.) The bill underwent several amendments, 
apparently· in-· response to considerable opposition 
from state and 'local ageriCies concerned with its 
potentially excessive finaricial in:ipact. There was also 

- some skepticism regarding whether cancer was 
actually .. an occupational disease encountered by 
firefighters. (See Senate Report to the Chairman of 
the Joint Committee on Fire, Police, Emergency and 
Disaster Services in California (1987) Firefighters: A 
Battle With Cancer [hereafter cited as 1987 Joint 
Committee Report); letter to Senator Campbell dated 
Aug. 17, 1987.) 

Additionally, the Assembly added a sunset clause to 
effect the repeal of section 3212.1 on January I, 
1989. However, following receipt of the 1987 Joint 
Committee Report demoniltrating that cancer was in 
fact- an- occupational hazard of-firefighters and that 
the financial--cost of the presumption had been much 
less than antiCipated, apparently in s?ite of the fact 
that the mortality rate from cancer among'firefighters 
had increased, the Legislature repealed· the sunset 
date. [FN6] ·(See 1987 J. Com..-Rep:, supra, pp. 3-5, 
15-17, 31.) 

FN6 Section 3212.8, which would have 
repealed section 3212.1, was repealed 
effective Jantiary 1, 1988, (Stats. 1987, ch. 
150 I,'§ 1.) 

The most cogent statement' of· 'legislative intent 
regarding section 3212. l is found in a letter dated 
August 26, 1982; from legislative counsel to *989 
Senator Newton Russeli:'As pertinent, counsel stated: 
"The workers!. compensation law ... 1 generally 
speaking, requires every employer ... to secure the 
payment -of workers' coi:npensation for injuries to 
employees acting -withiri the course of their 
employment. Before an employee is entitled to 
workers' compensation benefits, it must be shown 
that the injury was proximately caused by the 
employment (subd.(c), Sec. 3600, La:b. G:) .... ['I!] If 
A.B. -3011 is chaptered, the: specified firefighters 
could use this presumption· and be entitled to workers' 
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compensation benefits without showing that the 
injury was proximately caused by the employment, 
unless the local public agencies coUld provide 
otherwise." (10 Assem. J. (1981-1982 Reg. Sess.) pp. 
17852-17853, italics lidded.) -

. . ;: 

We glean from the legislative hist<iry that the initilii. 
draft of section 3212.l (Assem.. Bill No. 3011; supra) 
was inet by stiffres:iStance from selfmsured state and 
local agencies which were preaictiiig economic 
cata8trophe. (See 1987 J. Com:. Rep:, supra; p: iii.) 
Because of this initial panic and the · resulting 
pressure placed oil the Legislature, it is evident 'that 
the reasonable lirik requirement was added to li.ppeitiie 
public entities in order t<i assure that the bill would be 
passed. (See 1987 1. Com· Rep;; supra, p. ·uL) 

honically, the information provided in the 1987 Joint _ 
Committee Report indicates that local public entities 
may be faring better econoffiicall)i' under the cancer 
presl.!mption law. [FN7] If correct, it appears that the 
original reason *990 for addiil.g ·the reasonable link 
requirement-to curb a potentially disastrous finliil.Cial 
impact-may be nonexistent, and public entities maf 

. be saving money with the implementation of section 
3212.1. 

FN7 The 1987 Joint Committee Report 
reads, as pertinent: "An argument freqtieritly 
heard in opposition to the firefighter cancer 
presumption· law -is the ·high fiscal co·stS of 
that presumption for public employers. ['If ] -
In response to the finandial · concernii, the· 
estimated cost of workers compensation 'and 
related benefits attributable 'til the cililcer 
presumption law appear to be minor. Much 
higher ccists were anticipated when the 
Legislature passed the original cancer 
presumption bill in 1982. Those ·costs were 
deemed-reasonable for the compensation· of 
firefighters who had- contracted· cancer ils a· 
result of their occupation. However, 
according 10--recent estimates', the law will 
not be as costly as originally thought:' ['If ] 
Based on a random survey of fire agencies, 
the -Commission on··· State Mandates 
estimated the average annual State cost o 
the firefighter ' cancer':' presuillption law fo 
the 5-year period covering the fiscal ye 
1982/83-·throiigh fiscal year 1986/87 wa: 

. approximately $250;000. Furthermore, thos -
cos!S attn'bU:ted to the fifth year the law w 
in effect were roughly 113 of the highest cost 
fiscal year. Therefore, those who argued that 
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.·costs . for ~fighter. cancer. presumption 
claiins. would· continue to escalate. were 
hiconect. The Commission1s cstimiite or the 
aver~ge. ~~I costs ·()f. the. cancel' 
?fe.~~ti,on b~~ are ~el) be~ow. the 
s509,oqo ,ceiling o,~ ,re~~e~11tsJro~ 
the .•... ~tates ¥,anda~s, · CJ.I!~· [~ ] 
Fu¢i¥f.rµore, lo.cal jupsdictions ~taiid to fare 
far better ulldi:r a cancel" preBufuptjon l!iw .. 
Before the law was enacted, local 'agencies 
were responsible for the full cost of.workers' 
coilleens,ation' ~enefits, ()~ 

0

for th.e llicr~ased 
' ,prCJiijunis ,resultiiig frori.} su~cessfu.1 claiiiis, 
for. JirefighteI'S job-relate,4· cancer. In 
addition to the full liospiial, surgical, . 
medical disabiliiy~ fudCinniiY and . death . 
benefits . costs, loeaL agencie( also had 'to 
bear· the legal,•. administrative· and .other 
over~e11d expenses~ ,asscic.!11ted with lui~~ling 
a fire~ghter's ()la.im. [, ] However, \ID~er i!ie 
cancer presumption Jaw-when· · ·: the 
Legislature adopts the' rec'ommendations" of 
the <;::ommission o~ ~ta~e. M~4ateso, local 
entities itls\lfrd l'>Y the,,State.:<;:cimppns,~on 
lnsUJ!lllCe Fun,d (SCIF) may .. be reimbursed. 
f~r Briy' blcrea~es .. ui workeri/'compensatici~ 
pr~utti co~ts' attniiutable' to 0

the 'i(jiiiicer 
preslliriP#ori.'n.)iii;· ~9 .~d~itlorial' poiit\vm 
accrue to the loca['agency: On the . other 
Iuillci, lpt;al sllJi,iJIB~d '~gencie.s ·fuliy, ~e 

· ~itjil?ilrii,ed 5p p~~ ~Ltl?,e a~tliat·~o~ts 
attrio'L!t'!i:bl,e to the i:Bn.c~ pr~tiofi law; 
includiiig .but not Jilnited to staff, benefit and 
overhead ' cos~. Thus; self-ifumed ' local'. 
agendes can 'eicpect a minimum of 50 
pc:rcent . s~vings 011: claims . for job-related 
firefighter cancer. lii l Whiie the financial 
impact on the State and local agencies 
cann.ot ,be identi£.ed predsely; there ·is no 
supj>orting data c, tci , .assume .that the cost 

. wou.lcf be excessi¥e: ,; 'cAt pp~ is-17, fns. . 
,omitted.), ,.. . . ... 

.. : e tile. le~~ative 'Wstqry i:e~eals a~. ipte.nt on the 
, .of the ~gu;lature ~ e¥c: ~e,burdep,of proof ~f. 
.. . ,' 1 c,a1,lllation py. remin;ing .. !J?,~. b!l!rier. of . 
, ~te cause,;:-in _applica~on a· reasonable link 

.· '. ''' en! ~. no':le~ii'. fimn; the logical equivalent of 
,.,;, .. " '.. ., . '" '' -. - . . .. " . - - " -. . . . ' 

~e c.a~e, lo.f9re()yer,, ~e. discern .that t\1!3 .. ,. 
requirement, Y(~S pr!'.c~pjtat\),d Jiy ~e, f.~. of financ.ial, 
doom, but !hilt this fear may be unfoWi.ded. _ ' ' 

In summary;· it ~y be !hat.the~ is'.no purpo.s~;to be 
served by the reasonable link requirement. If fadeed 
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metasta)ic Cll!l~CJ'., primary site. unlcno~ , ;~ ,,, 
commcin medical . diagnosis in eanc:er, :,cases,: ·liil 
therefore resli)tiJ in a pattern of defeating caiiC:'' 
claims of fire,~~~~-~~~,..~nd, P,9Jip~ ()ffl,C~ b,~,!eq~ 
a burden of pr~Q:f -.;vhic~ js med!cally JP;i:Pcissible t 
sustaip;· the Legislature may wi,s);t. to reexm::i:rine. _ . 
relisOIµlP~e l@'; .. f~quif~inent. ~8] ff ()WeV~f· .. tJii:s. ii.I'' 
clel!-l'.lY f.l legisia:tiye; tiisk, Our ~1' is ·to ix)fotpret,1:h~< 
rewfonable. JJiikU~'quirenient #i\¥ght .,of tl).c:· • ~actii 
before us. · · 

The 

,. ....... 

FN8 ,At oral argument, the . attof!!.!'YS were 
asked. · to advise the court whether the 
sitUatio~. fa~ed by petitioner-a. bi,iajen . of 
proof ~de impossil'>l~ )>y the curx:en( stllte 
of medical knowledge-is a co~()n one. 
They were unable' to cite llllY, other similar 
cases. 

. Reasonable Link Requirement 

e r .... 
o er o ea s a. 1985 165 Cal A .3d 

188,,.,1931:'(21:1-!:Gal.Rbtr. :.3211;-·.Californla State 
Po/Vtechnia; ViitVers/tv .v. •;Workers' Comp. Appeals. 
Bd.:Cl982Ll27"Cal!App.3d 514:. 520.lL79 CaLRptr. 
6051.l "~r!=iJ.~ii5!_en,nce ,§f :the' eyiqeiice' *991 , mc;ans . 
such evidence'.f;IS; 'f1¥'!1 weighed .~th t,l)a~ ,oPJ>osed .to . 
it;· )las .. IllO_rt;,,. Conyincing .. forc:e, ·,,,atjd, the '.gr~.ater 
probability gf truth. When weigliing the evidence, the, 
tes,i is,I1ot thC reja,#ye,nwiiber;of Wiinesses,):iu(tJie 
reJa,tive convi~),t:/ng' . force : of ' tjie evi4enc:e." ( § · 
3202.5.) ···' ' '' .. ;1 

Although we recognize that the··~~lature intended 
to ease the burdcm·of proo.fof industrial ca1:1Sation 
faced by fire · 
by peti,tiq11er; 
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e WCJ stated: "There is no scientific evidence 
as to the nature of the primary cancer, and apart from 
sheer speculation it is impossible based upon the 
record hereiiFto· 'pinpoint withi1l°'reasonahle medical 
probability tile· carciriogen or carciriogehs that caused 
the malignancy .... [T]he' essentlai'missii:ig element, 
i.e., the nature of'tlie carcmogeii and it,s rellitlonship 
to the carcili'o'1lli !hilt de;;,eloped and metastasized ... 
leaves an evidentiary gap. It may b"e true, 'as' applicant 
argues, that the presumption's purpose is· tci fill in 
gaps and insufficiencies in the evidence once it has 
been established that an applicable condition exists 
... , but here we 'i:illinot reach , that' pciint sllice 
insufficient evidence exists to activate the 
presumption ab initio:" · · · · 

Petitioner argues !hilt a f;:asonilb'fo link is established · 
by Virtue Of the exposure to C/it'Ciiiogens, knciwtt to 
cause hing arid liver c.ancer, and ili{ eXiStence of 
cancer in the lung and: liver· organs:' We disagree .. 
Petitioner ignores the fact that the. cancer: found in 
these . organs hild .. · me~tasized. . .. . . . ' .. 

Without identification of the' underlying factual 
linkilge, i.e., the priajir}r t\llllor site; tile .o~iniohs . of . 
Drs. Bendix and Polakoff a~_\l:lighly 'specUl.ative ancl 
conclusionar)i: Dr. Polakoff's opinion ·regatding the 
lack of other rectignized. noirlridusirl.al ri'sk'. factors is. 
well takeii. Nevertheless~ it: iS 'pure"eorijeciure to 
conclude thiit ii ielllionable link' exiStS between , .; . 
induatnal . exposure arid an. Undiffe~ehtiated cance 
when the prifuilry site is unkD.owri\" iliiii · *992 · b 
virtue of this fact the cancer cannot be attributed t · 
any particular carcinogen. ··. , ... , .. 

It is not al.tr intentiori to imply thli.t in. every cancer 
cas~ _a 'pi-irii#Y si~e ihu.s! R~ ~stablislied ~ order to 
invoke the jire~umptiori iif ihdustria\ c~usation. Under 
section 32 i 2.1. Iri &ierirlming whether a reasonable 

1; 
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.. ,. 

link exists,' sufficient' ici inyoke the presumption, the 
proper inquiry should be· whe~lier i.t is mo.re, probable 
than not that ·a cancer is liriked ·to the' industrial 
exposure. "A° posslli!e cause oniy becomibs ~rl>bable' 
when; in the absence of other reasonable'. causal 
expliinations, it becomes more likely tbaD. n~t thilt the 
injury was a result ofitS action." (J~~es v'. Ortho 
Pharmaceiltichl Cob( 09S5) 163 CaLApp;3d 396. 
Af)1 [209 Cal.F.ptr. 4561) . · " . ' . . . 

In . the . matte{ before i.is, ·. hoW'ever, without the 
ideritlfication of a·' primary. tumor site, .. fh~·· is no 
evidence from wli.i.ch to reasdnabiy irifer ihatiipton's 
cancer, m the' absence of- othei' reasonable causal 
explanatiiihs, w~s"mcire likely the result of ili.d.iistria! 
exposi.ire than norunciuiitrial exjlosure. To mike that 
leap, as" petitioner . urges,. would require iiiat we 
simply . ignore · the' legislative directive that a 
reasoriabl{. iitik mtisi . :be . estilblisil!:'d by a 
preporide'ia:nce . cit . the" evidence . before the 
presumption dan _be in~oke~. 

··.• 

While the .. le~slative ; mandate that ·th~ workers' 
compensation laws' • are to be liberally . construed 
applies' to the ciinsthiction ofsectiCln.3212:1' (§ 3202; 
see Muinik 'i(Worktirs; Coiiip. ApfecilS Bd. ·n 975) 51 
CatAPD,3d 622; 633 [124-Cai:Rritt. 407D. it does not 
authorize the creatioi{ofiioneXistenteviderice. (Wehr 
v. Workers' . Comp.' ' Appials Bd'. . supra. 165 
Cal.Am:l'.3d 188~ 195: Sullv'=Mliler Ciintracting Co, v. 
wor!cers' comp. Abpeals s·a O 980l rn7 cal.App.3d 
916. 926: [!'66 · Cal.Rptt: ··1111.r Filitlieniiore, the 
Legislature'' expressly provided' ''thii(' "[n]othing 
contained in· Section 3202 sh~il be construed as 
relieving a parly from meeting' the e'videntiarY burden 
of proof by ·a .1)reponderani:e 'of the evidence." (§ 
3202.5.) . . . 

•r: 

Petitioner's reliance on Muznik ·v. Workers' Comp. 
Appeals Bd .. supra. 51 CiltAPP:3d· 622; is misplaced. 
Muzilik concerned the· coni:truction of the· statutory 
heart presumption embodied in section 32°12 'and the 
meaning of its phrase "heart trouble." [FN9] Given 
the liberal mandate of section 3202 and the generi.I · . 
rule thlit statutory language'- is t() be given 'ita/

0 coipmonlf iindei~tciod · ~amrig~ the- 'M.uzn.ik coli.rt~;; ·. 
held thB'.t tlie' plirii.Se "heait trouble" in section 3212 ( ' 
"asSilines' a rather expifus~ve .:tl\e~g;" Tld.:::·-at.§/" 
635.) However, unlike the· heart presumptioti'statute/ .·· 
section 32i2.1 !eclu~es .~n· additio~al s)i<?wiiig; that ... 
the mditStrial e:Xpos\ire is_ reasoriilbl)'. l.\¥~d. tci the. 
*993 disabling 'cB.ncei:.'Establishirient of this liri.kage 
is a question of fact, which must be shown by a 
prepoiiderahce of the eVi.dence .. (§ · 3202S.} This 
additional · criterion· distinguishes the instant case 
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from ,Muznik and its cons1J1lction of section 3212. , 
whj~h is · muph less . BP.~~Mic.,rr=glll'liirig the; requigite. · 
elerre,nts of. proof,;!!~~);,therefo~e, .. subject.. to 
considei:ably more fl~'l:g!Jty ili i_ts interpretation. As 
noted by the. WCJ h~· the gap created by .th~ 
absence of facts ne.~essa.r.Y to estab~h I! reasonable 
link simply cannot be bridged by the rule of liberal 
construction. 

FN9 In order for an eligible employee to be 
entitled to the presufnptioµ in section 3212. 
it must be shown that "heart trouble" has 
developed or manifested • itself duriilg a 
period while such employee is employed by 
a relevant agency. 

In conclusion, petitioner has failed to establish by a 
preponderance of the evidence that her deceased· 
husband's. cancer was reasonably linJoced to .. his 
indilstrial . exposure to carcinogens . w~le he . was 
employed, as a firefighter by reiipcindent 

. . 
The . B,oard's \order .denying· reconsideration is 

affirmed. 

Merrill;J., and Strankman, I., concurred. 

... 
A petitjl!n for a rehearing was denied April 4, 1990, 
and petitjoners' application for review by the 
Supreme Court was deni!'d June 6, 1990. *994 

Cal.App.1 .. Dist., 1990. 

Zipton v. W.C.A.B. 

END OF DOCUMENT 

.. ·:·. 
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RIVERVIEW FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT, 
Petitioner, 

v. 
' WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD 

and WALTER SMITH, Respondents. 

No. A062192. 

Court of Appeal, First District, Division 2, California. 

Mar 25, 1994. 

SUMMARY 

A firefighter whose stomach cancer manifested itself 
after he had been on the job for 10 years tiled a 
workers' compensation claim. He testified that he had 
been exposed to asbestos, soots, tars, and other 
substances that are known to cause stomach cancer. 
The workers' compensation judge found that the 
cancer was presumed to be industrially caused under 
Lab, Code. § 3212. l ("injury" includes cancer 
contracted by active firefighter if firefighter 
demonstrates exposure to known carcinogen and 
reasonable link between carcinogen and the cancer), 
and awarded the firefighter permanent disability of 
7 .5 percent plus further medical treatment. The 
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board denied 
reconsideration, and the employer petitioned for 
review. 

The Court of Appeal reversed the decision of the 
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board denying 
reconsideration. The court held that the firefighter 
presented sufficient evidence to support the finding 
of industrial exposure required by Lab, Code, § 
3212.1. The court further held that, as to the 
requirement of the statute that the carcinogen and the 
cancer be reasonably linked, a firefighter need not 
show that industrial exposure to a carcinogen 
proximately caused the cancer, but must show 
something more than a mere .coincidence of exposure 
and cancer-the firefighter must show a logical 
connection between the two. The court held that the 
firefighter in this case did not present sufficient 
medical evidence to support the finding of · a 
reasonable link, and thus the presumption of the 
statute was not activated. A doctor testified that an 
occupational etiology of the firefighter's cancer was 
unlikely. The firefighter's own expert stated he did 
not believe that the firefighter's employment 
contributed to his cancer. He also stated that the 
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significant majority of cance~ occur after 15 or more 
years lfum the 0ate:ofiriitial exiJosure to aflbestos. Hii
said it was possible that a lateney period coiild be less·· 
thali. 10 ye'ats: liilt Iha~. this Was not meilichlly 
reasonable or probable. (Opinion· by Phel~ J., with 
Kline, P. J., and Sin!th; J., c0m:urrin~.) *1121 ·' 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official· Reports 
.. ~ ~ 

Q) Workers' Compensation § · 76.-Proceedings 
Before Workers' Compensation Appeals Board
Hearing and Evidence-Presumptions--Cancer 
Contracted by Firefighter-Finding of Industrial 
Exposure. 
In a worker8' coriiperuiation proceeding, a firefighter 
whcf contracted. stOmach cancer presented .. iii.ifficient 
evidence to support the finding of industrial exposure 
required 'by l.:ab; Code,'§ . -3212. l ("irijiliy" iriCJlides 
cancer contracted' by active· fuefightef' if ,fuefight6' 
demonstrates exposure to known carciriogen and 
reasonabli: liDk oetween-carciincigen imd the'cani:er( 
The firefighter introduced a monograph showing that 
asbestos, soots, tars, and mineral oils cause cancer in 
the gastroiritestinal tract. He also testified that he had 
been trained to recogriize materials encountered iri 
firefighting, that he was able to. identify asbestos, and 
that, duririg his years as a fuefighter; 'he irihiiled 
asbestos dust. iiiid sniiike. ExpeiCtestimcinf w'as not 
required to ptcive"that he was exposed to asbesto,s.· He 
also testified to havirig been exposed to soots and 
tars, and that he had not always worn a breathiD.g 
apparatus, since such an apparatus was a recent 

·phenomenon. 

(l) Workers' Compensation § 76--i>roceedings · 
Before Workers' Compensation Appeals Board-
Hearing and Evidence--Presumptions--Cancer 
Contracted by Firefighter-Firiding of Reasonable 
Link Between Carciriogen and Cancer:Words, 
Phrases, and Maxims-Reasonable Link. 
The term "reasonable link" in Lab, Code. § 3212.1 
("injury" includes cancer contracted by active 
firefighter if firefighter demonstrates exposure to 
known carcinogen and reasonable link between 
carcinogen and the cancer), has a plain meaning that 
is clear on its face. Two things are reasonably linked 
if there is a logical connection between them. Thus, 
:firefighters need not show that industrial exposure to 
carcinogens proximately caused their cancer, but they 
must show something more than a mere coincidence 
of exposure and cancer-~y must show a logical 
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c~g_tjc;>n .~~tw.een · ~ two. 'f!l,i; .. legi~latiy~, his~?r;Y 
s119.~~;~~:~l',~1:!1Pose o{~~ ~or~' comprnsa~o,n,, 
P}j,,&,~µo*: s~t11t1:1s is to eas~ tJi~ ~u,rd~. I?~ pr()pffor 
c;!'.~W,:· ~1!(!'.ty·! ..yorkers. If -th.e ... L!'guiia,tw;!' .had, 
iniC!_!,~C:.~ "reas91111)>le link" to be .. the; . ~q~ivalent of 
"pr~~te . ca,~e;'.', § .32.12.J WQuld ,J:>e ~re 
surp)\19age and •. ,-.yo,ul4 .. ~qt.; have.·.: ~.een ·: .. ~ct~d. 
Accordingly, if the evidence supports a reasonable 
infeie~ce th,at th~ ()CC1,1pational expo~~ .. cl)ntnbul:fld 
to the ,worker!s cancer, then .• a reasonab_lc link has 
been' sh_o~ ~ci !11.e clisputal?le' ' pr~sw.Ilption of 
industrial causation may be invoked.-

[See 7,W:!t~~. S_upi,mary of 9,1\, La_w (9th ed. 1987) 
Wor;kers' Cm;npensatio,n, § 231,) *1122 .. 

'··-. . . '.. .·. ,.-;(··· ',· "( 

(1).~ Worjcers', Compellljation § 76-Proce,e~gs 
Bef?,rc: •. Wor~ers'. C()mpensation A.ppeajs Bo~4:
He~i( .. end , ~vill:i:n,pe7Presumptions-61ncC!'' 
Contracted by Firefighter-Finding ()f, R,c;i~c;inable 
Link Between Carcinogen and Cancer- Sufficiency 
ofMedical Evidence.. : .. ..· .. 
In a workers' compensation proceeding, a firefighter 
whose stomach cancer manifested itself.after he bad 
beep9*·:th~ jg):> f()r 1 O ye~ dicf ~ot present suffic\~t, 
meilic~J.r·~0ilerice '~-; s11I>Port' the ·. finding,,,"of_ 
"re!\Si:>~)>le.;liP,I<:': .. reqajreci by L.ab. Code! § 3212.1_ 
(''4njuri' .. iJ:i,c;lud!JS .. 9Bil9,~ .conlrl!l'.te<i, 1>Y-.. active 
firefighter-' if firefight!'!:, dt:mo11Btriites .· f,lxpo~ure .·tq . 
kno"'.11. carc~ogen and; I'llaso,i;iable l!Jik benveeII . 
carci!\9gen B!l~ ~!'.cane.er), ~g.~Uli the P~.s~tion 
of ~t-.s~t:ute was npt.actiy!lted .... 1Jie fu:efighter, 
testifie<l,JegBrdhlg his ex]iosiiie, to llShe~to·s, ~ocit, tiiiS;. 
and ,o,ther Cll!CinC?l{CDS. HC!w,11'i~r .. .!l;·dg~tor t~stified 
that an occupational etjqlogy pf ~~. fi.i'Ctiglitef'S 
cancer was unlikely. The firefighter's own expert 
stated be did not believe_. ·that the firefighter's 
employment contributed to his cancer. He also stated 
thlJ.t.th.e significant majQrity of cangers,9ccur,_after 15 . 
or"rnore years f'l:O.l?l tl!e.·.dat.e .C?f i;ajtial exppsureJo. 
RBR!'stos. He said it was.po.ssible. th.at a latency period 
co~d be less than IP years, but that this .was not 
mec4c~lly.i:e.~onable (Jr p~obable. · · 
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We hold that fireflghu;rs wJ:io develop c~ex: after 
being eitpo~ed. ·.to carci)i.OgeD!I in .. t.)l.!l . COllfSe . Of 
employi#eµt ni:ed nof spow .that ,theii . Cancer .was 
proxin:iiitely caused by those ce.rcinog~ .W, .. ()rQer tp . 
benefit from the, pre:s~tion of ~liusti:ial caµSation 
established ii;i Labor Code section 3212.L [FN!] 

... :,'': ,v: ,' _, 

FNl Unless otherwise indicated, all further 
statutory referC?I!ces, are to tl)e La\)or Code. 

·.r·1· 
~ackground 

Walter Snlith (applicant), born September 10, 1947, 
was, _a . fi;t:efi~ter .. for Riverview. Fire ,Protection 
District (t;lmployer)Jrom September 1980 .on. During 
his . employment he dev~loptlei. stoJill!ch cancer which 
becaaje.;~~st in Sei>t~mber)99q .. Applicant had 
surgery that month and returned"to '1<1123 .. work in 
November t99ci, with. residiiaJ sYJJ:li>toms of fuedness 
at- ~~rk. and ·oc;c::aafonal &!()roach ,pain. Statistically 
applicant .. ~, giyen . a_ pr()l;>ability. of -sllij\li,yaj after 
five ,years of. about 25 to 30 percent,; He· died on 
October 16, 1993. ., 

Appli~ant testIBi,id, and if was not seriol!sly.disputed, 
that while he was working for employer he was 
exposed to asbestos, soots, tars and other substances 
which.are.known .to cause stomach. cancer, Workers' 
Compens!ition )udge cwcfi Philip fy.liyamoto fOUJ!d 
that, the cancer-\V!iS .preswned. t().• be. ind~y · 
callS.ed under y.bor Code section .. 3212.l . and 
aWllf~ed aPJiiicBD,t ?er:in,micmt ~a,bility of 7 .s perceII~ . 
plus . fuithc:r niediclil. . treatment. '.fhe _ W o*eis' 
Compens!ltiOIJ. Appel!ls .,.~Qard ,,(13oe.rd) denie~. 
recons.idera)i.oD, wiJ:h ,on_e c9~~ion,er dissen*'g. , ' 
w~_deni~d employer's petitiop for.writ of review •. T)le ' 
Supre11lt} Court granted .review and remanded the . 
case tq us with directions·to grant· the writ: · 

We hold that under section 3212.1 applicant was not 
requiied to . prove that his . cancer was ... proximiltely 
caused by industrial exposure to carcinogens, 
Nevert)iciless the Board's. application of. the section 
3212.F: .pre,,sumption o('. indusqial. ,causation, was 
errqneous .. becaiise applicant did no,t · present · 
substantial evidence of.a;reasonable·link·between the 

~4:~/~.fu~B~:::::~~~~:i~~7iah:~ii'~:;··· .·,\ .. 
In~- ~uai workers':compensation case, bef~re an 
employer can be. held-.liable, the, worker.must show 
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not only that the injury arose out of and in the course 
of einploYUient·(:AOE-COE) but aiso tliilt".'.i the 
injury. is proXiniiitely cail~ed by tlie emp!Oyment :::." 
(§ ·:JiiOo;;!illbd:! (~)(i) &·~(3>•>'Aith6u8h· wiirk'era; 
compensation' liiw "must' be·;:t'.ltbeiiiliy ci:insliu~d'' in 
favor· of the fajured· worker''<§ ;:3202); the burden 'is 
normally oh the worker to'sliovl pfoxifuate came by a.· 
preponderance of the evidence.(§ 3202.5.) [FN2] 

FN:i··sectian· 3202 pro\iides iliai tile ·workers' 
compensation laws "shall be liberally 
construed by the courts with the purpose of 
extending their benefits for the protection of 
p~sons injured in the course of. their 
einpIOyn}ent '" · . ' · ; . . . ' · . . 
Sectiozi' 3202;5 provides .ill' relevant part: . 
''Nothiiig coritameil iii Section 3202 sliilll l:ie ·, 
comtrued 'as relie./¥it ·a party·'::: ·win"! 

· ·me.'eµpg the ·eViderii:ia.ry burden of t'>rO.or bf ii:" 
preponderance' '.\'or'• , the ... evidence, • I , 

PrepOiidei'liliCe 'ofithe· evidence' "itjearul siich 
·evidence as, ' when 'weighed· with.' 'thiit' 
'op#o~eil. to it;·~ moie conVincmg foroe and ' 
'"the' ·greater, probability of· truth. When 
weighing the evidence, the test' is nof' the 
relative number of witnesses, but the relative 
ccin:Vincmg force of the evidi:nbe.11 · · • • · · 

·• . ' . ,•·' 

_.f>lj ~·· . , : • 

The Legisla:ture.,ea8ed tlils btii'deri ·for' certain public 
eniplpyee8 wlio provide vital [nd haiardou6 services 
by csfubliSlillig' a" series' of presumption& *1124 of 
industrial causation_.: (Zlpton ·v. •<Workers' ·come. · 
APPeals Bd. Cl990)'218 'Cal:App.3d 980; 987 [267 
Cal.Rpt(43ll[hereafter'ZJptoi1].) For exiliiiPle, for: 
certliiil.' peai:e •officers compensable iiijutf iS defbied 
to include ·a herilla, ' heiilt · trouble· of pn:eUfuOiiia · 
developed dil.riiig emptOyment. ADE-'.-' c;:oE "and-· 
proxnnate ca\ise· are preStnned '''and ,need n<if be 
sbown. (§ § · 3212; 321·2.2, 321'2:3, 3212:4; 3212.5, -
3212.6, 3212.7, 3213; see generally, 2 W:itkin, 
S\UDmitty' of Cal. Law (9th Cd;" 1987) · W orkeril' 
Compciiliatioli;·§ 231 et seq.-;p·.'802 et seq.) ,. ' ' ' 

. . . .-: ' ~ 

The WCJ !ind the Board found thiit tb:e presumption 
of:industiial causation iif section 32-12.I )ipplied'in · 
this'<ciilie. That statute"doei(nol provide"the liive!"of · 
presumption enuhierated . ' ., er statutes' . .. ' . " 

ara aph. 
ec ion 

provides 8.s ' : ''IB ·the 'case of 
active firefighting members of fire departments ... , 
the 'teriil 'mjliry' ·aa· u!ied·•m··tbis···divisioi:i iricllides 
cancer which develops oi: 'marlifestS' itself during a ' 

:.• 

periocf while the m~mbei !ii in thii senfice of the ' 
departmiiiit or unit/ if the m~mbet demoll$1nites thiii 
he or. slie was afios1uf while iii the' sel:vii:cH)f· 'the: 
depiirtmrini dt'unit, td a known carcinogen' as diifirl~d. 
by the interliiitionai1 Agency for Reseeroli; on Cliri8~r;'' 
or as. defiD.ed 'liy the director, and tliadlie carcinogen 
is reasonably liliked frr the diSal:ilirig can~er. ' ' '·-

' .- _;.,-. · .. ,; •, :- .. ,. . . .· .,, 

"Tlie· comperiSatioil' ·which is awarded ror cane& 
shall' uiclticie ' full hospifiil, ' surgicii.ll ' medfoill ' 
treatment, diSilbility lildemruty, iliid dCath·berieflts; as 
provided by this division. · · 

"The cancer so developing or riiahlfestirig ~itself iii 
these cases shall be presumed to·'iirise out ofiui\1' in 
tbe course of the employment. This presumption is. 
disputable ''ind' may be coritiovi:'rted ' by ' other 
evidence, biit ' \tiiless So cofttro'1erted, the' 'appeals 
board' is boi.ind 'to"'find iri accordance With jt.{'.;11

" (§ 
mu, 'italics added} · .. · · · · · · · 

\~: .. '· .. 

Standard of Review·-·-· . \. ,.,. 
EraplOyi:f. ooiiteli.ds · that ,;·tlie. Board's ·fii:ldizig' Of 
indwlirial mjury' usmg' 'tlie sectfon" 3212: I 
ptesU1I1ptiori. was ' not ' Bi!J)pcii'ted bf·.; SiibstiUltiiil' 
evidence. Under section 5952; our functio'ii 'iii not to"" 
hold 1 ii. trial de noviP or ·ta ex~riiise.' 'iii.dependent . 
judgment;: but fo' ! reView tlie"' entire record' tO 
detemnne vliicthet ' the' 'Eioliril's · conclusions · are 
reas·ariiible' anii· aie silpp&rted by substifutlal evidence. 
(Place·v. 'Workmen's Conih. APD. Bd'(1970)3 caL3d 
372~' 378 [90 Cal1Wtr. 424.!475 P,2d 656Jf Patterson 
v. Workers' Go'in'p; Appeals'!Jd. 0975)53 Ca1.A0p.3d 
916/92·1 [126 CaLRptr. l 82ll *1125 . . . 

:·),._.·,• . ,- '-';_:· . ' 

Discussion ;· · ., •·:' 

",t. , .. , t 

In ordehii bring' his ca.Se 'within' the preslliiiption' of 
section .. 3212: l; · li'ppliciuit w&S reqUfred ·to ·present 
substantial' . e\ti.dence •: snowmg . \:XpOSUre' ·.'fu
carciniigens and' a "'l:eliSopable lfu.k" betWe'en ''the 
carcinogens and the cancer,(§ -3212;}': Zjbto'ri;tupfa; 
218 Cal.Aoo.3d 980. 988: 1 Herlick, Cal. Workers' 
Compensation Law Practice (4th ed. 1990) § 10.~3, 
p. 10-60.) ' 

Exposure to carcinogens 
(J) In the statement of facts in its petition; employer 
stresses evidence, or lack thereof, from which the 
Board 'co\i.ki have -iiiferied that apiilicarit' was·· licit 
exposed to carcinogens on the job. Foi''example; 
employer cites evidence that applicant wore 
breathing apparatus during fires. Howeyer, _iri ~e. 
argument and authorities portion of itS petition 
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employer do,e.~ 11ot argue that applic~nt failed to . 
prove th.~.};equis_ite eicposur~. Employer could not_ 

. ·reaso11f!bly- :make that argipnent because applicant, 
__ :presented_ ,ample _substantial . evidence of exposure, 

which the WCJ and the Board believed and which we .. 
must accept. ' " 

For . eXBI!IPle, applicant introduced in evidence an 
Interiiationai . Agency. foi · ~esearc\1 on. Cancer,,
monq'pp~:rhic_4 ~h~'."!'~d th11-t asbeSt()S,• _soots, tars-.; 
and rninera1 9il~ cai:~e cancer ~ the. g1\5trointestinal 
tract' Applicaiiftestified that pe ~4 ~een. trained_ to · 
reccigruze materialii encoU1lteted in fire fighting, He 
was able to identify asbestos. During his years as' a 
firefig~~h he)nJialed asbesto~. dust aI1.d smoke from 
roof shingles 'a11q.,fr9m ins1;1lation :a.round pipes, hpt. 
water.,hi:at'?rs and filrnaci:i!l- .Expert testj:mony was not 
requited tp' prov:e ... that .app~i9ajlt. ,was _exposed. to 

- asbestos. (See, e:g., 'f'otfcl,§,hipyqrds Corp. v. Black .· 
(9th .. ,t;ir. 1983). 717 F.2d 1280. 1283. 1284; Por! <?f 
Oa/drmd_v, Jfor_kpen's Co1J1P· rlppeals Bd. (Cochnzn) 
(199~) ~8,Cal.Coiµp.Cas_es 5~1, 527.) Appli~ant also, 
testified to ha".ing b~i;i_ll,, ~xposed to : and having 
inhaled soots and tars .from fires. He stated thatthe 
wearing· of a brea\iiing ~pparatus _.was a relatively --
recent phenomenon and.~tJ1e_ had not always wom 
one. , ... 

This. .llil.4 ,_ oth~r evide~ce. of· exI;osure was not 
seriously, co_n?"overtec\. I~ _.provided su_fficient 
evidence to ~upport' ihe fii~ding of.industrial exposure 
requiJ'~c\ .. py section 3212.1. , _A.s stated abov:e, 
employer_ - does not contend otherwise in this 
proceeding. - -- · 

Re~onable_ Link 

WhetJie,r applicant showed the requisite reasq!).!lble 
link between exposure and, cancer is contested here as 
it was below. Before we address the question.*1126 
of sufficiency of the evidence, we must examine the 
meaning of "reasonable link'~ as it . is used in the 
statutory proviSion,"".,. the carcin<;igen is reaso~bly 
linked to the disabling ~ancer.'! (§ 3212.1.l The.tei;m 
appeaH in, no other California statute and has been . 
discus.sec\, ~- onlx 9ne reported California decision, 
the Ziptori case. [FN3] 

-·· :··1·; : 

FN3 The idea of cancer and numerous other 
diseases being "linked"_ or not to toxic waste 
is mention«id a n~ber of times in Cottle v. 
Superior Court (1992) 3 Cal.App.4th 1367. 
1373. 1374. 1375. '1382,, 1384 .. 1400. 
footnote 2. 1401 [5 Cal.Rptr.2d 882]. But 

Page,4 

the_; C,~pcept of "reasoµably ~d" is -not 
menticiried. . -. ·: ~=· ; ,., .. ,. :. ,. ··: ·~:'. -~~'! ! -·. -.. 

Zipton trace~'ilie legisi~tive.history of section 3212.l 
in some qeajl.)Zipton, su12ra. 218 Cal.App.3d at pp. 
987-990.) Brii:fly .stated, the original Vefl!ion,of the 
statU_~··c~ntl{in,ed'J1 usµai presuwi>tiop. ~gered.b~. 
coincjdef~C,~:-o(e§i!9.Ymellt ~pd:'1l8~~~~;\ii~~ ,fii' ' 
those, 7.p~p_yig~~: fqf}lther !J)ne~ses,;of _tjqie,r,:'Jiilh,lii:,; : · 
safety'; .workers ·'iri · .. the-· above· Jisted stafutiis.-• .There .... .
follow~d'a "pfuilc~ 'ai'hong self-insUre(fstate iu:id'lii~iil: 
ageri?!e( 'tli,at .· :}f.eiired :_- e9~noll;lic c~~~fr(J~~¢ .. :_ ~~- :. -' 
reasqI#!bl~_liiJk pi'qvisio11. w~s addC:d iii. reBPOl)f_CfQ<. _ 
these fears. (Zipton, supra, at pp. 989-990.) (Iri'·fact 
the fears proved unfounded. [Id., at p. 989, fn. 7.]) · 

. _; , , . .. , I. - , f. ·. ~. • 

Zip ton does not . explain tjie : origiri, o~ meaning of 
"reasonable link,'! but it does contain this statement 
aboµt,hqw. ihe court p~ceived the appare~t ,eff~~t of 
the _ reasoll!! ble . link , requifernen~: .. "While . the 
legisl~tjye history reveals an inte11t on,~e part of the __ 
LegIB.lature -!o ease the burd~n ,of prq_of of industrial. · 
ca us~_ on . jly · · removi.I}g the , .l>.tµ'J:'ie_r of proximate 
ca~(l,_ hi .application. a, reasonakl.e. ~.requirement· is 
no less than . the. logical eq11ivalent: of proximate 
cause."(218 Cal.App.3d at 0 •. 990.) · 

. ( . ' ' . ' . ~ , 

Reseiiri:h .-. 11!Veais :no · ~bs.11q"u~p.t. diji~slont or 

analY.~.\11 >; ~f'cthiii. ~tii.teme~t: ~~sp11, ,, p~p~,i:~:;:~7 .• _ , · 
sta~emegt, and 'Witkiri quotes i(.'iyithojl(:~~µBsiob; • 
(lB Larson, The Law of Wor\drien's. Coinjlensatjon. 
(1993) § 41.72, pp. 7-654 to 7-655, fn. 3.1; 2 Witkin, 
Sull'l!1lary of Cal. Law, op. cit. supra.( 1993 supp.) § 
232, p. 272.) Herlick and Hanna do not <;omrnent on 
it at all. (1 Herlick, Cal. Workers' Compensation Law 
Practicy, qp. cit. supra, § 10.33, p. 10-60; 1 Hanna, 
Cal. Law .. of .Employe.!l- Injuries and Workers' 
Compensation (rey. 2d e~. i993), § 3.113(4] [b], pp. 
3-87 to 3-88.) No•case)µ1s-cited_:Zipton.or discussed
the meaning of ~reasonable link.''. [FN4] 

. ; ' 
FN4 A writ was denied on similar facts a 
few mon~s !l,fter the Zipton decision. (Gann 
v. W()r~rs' Comp. Appeals !Jd. (1990) 55 
Cal.Comp.Cases 393, 394.) · 

; 
... ! 

The standard rule.s .of .statutory construction require 
that we fu-st look to the plain meaning of the statutory -
language, then to its legislative history and finally to 
the reasonableness of a. prop_osed construction. (See 
generally, *1P7 Halbert's -Lumber. Inc. v. Luckv 
Stores. Inc. C1992l 6 Cal.App.4th 1233.1238-1239 [B_ 
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Cal.fil>tr.1{29s1: 7 Witkin;' Suninuiry of Cal. 'Law 
op: cit., supra, Constitutional Law,'§ 94;p.· 1'46.) a) 
Each of these tools leads us to conclude that· Zipton 
erred in its interpretation of section 32 I 2. I . 

... ;' .. ~'. < ' 

AltJiough ~¢1"~" iS no' pub~hc;d dis"iitjssion 'oflthe 
terml'"reasoJ:iiible lifilc;" we. thiiik ' ; .. . : ' .. 

• . ,,,, • • ~.' I; .,,.<. ": .:o,·. •" ', 

'"'{., ·.• 

Even if the meaning of reasonable link is not deemed 
clear oil. its flic~,. the•. Jegislative·· liisiory; which .-y;e 
discussed .above;' supports ciilr ;defiiliti<in 'of the' term 
The' legisiativc·histbfy shows thafthe :pul"J)ose oC:the. 
workers' · ci:iilipe?Saticin · presurnptioii statii.tes · is · to 
ease the burden of.prcioffcir certii.ili. safety'workera! If 
the Legislatllie hli<Finteildeci. "n;asotiabli: !iilk'''foibe 
the equivlileitt of ''proxiina:te:caus·e,'' s¢cticiri 32l2~'1 · 
would be 'meie ifuij:iliisag~ iiild wciuld not nave· been 
enacted:: ;Keeping'. iii' ·:iftina the.''ptiq)ose ·'of· 'the 
presumption statutes, · tempered· With · tlie · feiir of 
excessive impact we 
the. 

Turning. to fh(: third tool of statutory constnicticin, 
we apply practicality .. i.t.nd ·common sehse to the 
language: ,under,coilsideration, interpreting·the words 
in a ·.Workable. and reasonable · riuihiier .. (Halbert's 
lumber:-. Inc, · v .... Liicky''. Stori:§:··'4ric;; supra, 6 
Cal.App.4th at.p, 1239.)Alth6iigli we have foi.ixid ilo 
discussitin Of the concept iiViea8on.ilble link in any 
source, the term is Wied' iii. -a few,published decisions . 
from which we draw support for the idea that our 
interpretation of the Legislature's intent makes sense. 

~.' . :· . ~: .•. l "' ' '·: ~ 
. . 

In Tinelli v, Ken.Duncan Ltd.(1993) 1-99 A.D,2d 
567 [604 N.Y.S.2d·64.JJ:the court affitlli.ed rulings of 
the Workers' Compensation Board thlit-the·death ofa 
worker was caused by an occupational disease. 
Decedent had been exposed to chemicals in his 30 
years of work ·as a darkroom:.tecliiliciari:• There were 
no statistical studies"· deiriof!Stratihg . a · Cciri'ellitiori · 
between the industrial cherrl.ical · expostire and the 
worker's death .. from cancer · of the panct'elis, gall 
bladder and liver. But New York case· law required 
only. that . the worker show . !hilt work conditions 
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prociuceci his illness as a natiiial mcii:it;'iit of . his 
empfoyriient. It was riot' necessary . 'thai1' thiS 
connection b11 *H2S prove1i'by mearis of srii'tlstical' 
studies: all that>wlis reqmred was a "reil'ogruzabl~ .. 
link" between the disea.Se and sciriie distil:ictive · 
feature of the claimant's job. 

lit light of expert: testimony that the photographic 
chcinicals probably cailse'd the cancer, the· court' held 
that a " 'reasciilillile linJci "· had 'been" establis!iCd 
between the exposure and tlie devefopment cihancer' . . 
(Tinelli v. Ken Duncan 'itd, mpra: 604 N.Y,S;2d at 
~: . •.-: ... 

. . 

lit Silcox v, Hillman ep: '(1990) 3 'Mich;· Workers! 
Comp. Law Rptr: 3138, the board nciied thafui all 
workers' con1pensation:"68ses the: worker nilist'iihciw 
"a ' reliition5liip betWeei{ the injiu)' and '··the 
workphi.ce." .. The bol!fil f<?W\4 · that the: requisite . 
connection eXisted between •eve·nts · at work and the 
worker'~ heart attack which lie suffered at'honie:ciii Ii'. 
sund&y.. Michigan· evidf:htiafy guidelin~s \:equired . 
that·proof of damage t6 tjie heart be'"linked" tci·tli~ 
empfoyi:iient 'by : • sufficient ,, , aetaii , lib out whlit; . 
precipitated the dafuiige : to ·;establish ' a" ''legal · 
connection" by · a 'prepon'diirance ' of the' eVidence. 
Compensability would be negated by a failure to 
establish this "reasonable causal linkage." Mere 
presence ·of symptoms at work :was not Sufficient:. 
The workei was required to and did prove "thilt hiS 
phy8icill or emotional. Stresses were ;combiJi.ed''With 
specific cardiac inCidents · that ·were reasonably 
associated with his employment enviiOilment · ot 
activities." 

Although the Tinelli a·rid Silcox opinions do not deal 
with a statutory presumption like section 3212.1, they 
denioristrate ·commonserise application of the nc;iii.on · 
of "reailonal:lle· link" in the ccinti:xt of 'workers' 
compensaticih. · . ·· · · ''' ·. · · · · 

.............. ~ 
We hold that more is teqiilied Under section 3212. l ·' 

than the;:niere coincidence .of exposure· arid carieer. · 
But a" sno~g- cif pro·Xiffiate cause is not reqllired. 
Rather;. if . the evidence · supports ·a reaiiona.ble 
infereiiee that the oi::cuplitiiiiilil t:Xpo~ure contributed 
to the worker's cancer, then a "reas·onable link" :has 
been shown, and the disputable presumption of 
industrial causation may be invoked. 

· . Sujficirincy of Evidence 
Q) Employer contends: that the· medical' evidence 
was insufficient to silppor:t· the finc.lli!g ·of .reasonable 
link hi ~s:9ase. We agree. 
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Employer's expert, Dr. Mustaccbi, reported ·on· · 
Jan~ 22, 199.1, as .follows .. "I .do not know of.~~ · · 
huinan sto~ch cari:inog~li~ descnped . as bei,i:!g • · 
pr~v~1·~~ ~·. I; fireflg~tl:'r's, 'enVirO.n!ne~t:. [,,d1:·· 
Indepenclc#if of,~-·· 9iinsidemtjon; ci~e Ill>tes 'tha,th: 
occajpatio.~y-incllijecl: 'cilµi:er as :a . ruliu:. 
acknowledges a latency · peP,od of a ,cguph:i.; (I(,, 
decades. Because of this, the 10 or 11 *Ui9 years of 
work [appµcBl1~] h'd for [employer] se_ems much to(). 
short to be inCriinillated ils hlivirig cciritribilted to his 

. stomach cancer." 

Dr. Mustacchi expressed hi~ will)pgness to consider 
further evidence on the . point and 'cimcluded, "In the 
me~while, _I. be~~Yf ~t .tru:. chronology o~ the 
eve11~ :,., ~eµcler~ eJ<:m:IJirlY unlijrely an occupational 
etiology of [ appli?fu,lt's] stomach. i:iincer," 

Applicant1s ei(peri, Dr. P~lakoff, dis"cilssed at length 
principles applicable to occupatioµal c~ncer. and 
gastric carcinoma generally. He sta'ted that "The time 
from exposure to a. chemical Cll).:cinogen to the 
appearance of a Cliriically- detectable cancer ranges 
from approximately 15 years to 30·years, depending 
on the type of carcinogen and the magnitude of 
exposure and the type of cancer." 

He quoted one study which showed that 
occupational risk factors for stomach cancer "appear 
to be asbestos and general dust exposure." He found 
no studies showing an increased risk of stomach 
cancer in firefighters. He noted, however, that 
applicant's "life style history did not present any 
specific risk factors that would have led him to an 
increased risk for developing adenocarcinoma of the 
stomach." 

Dr. Polakoff stated that because applicant was 
employed as a firefighter less than 10 years and based 
on the lack of any showing in the medical literature 
of correlation between firefighter work and stomach 
cancer, "It does not appear to be medically reasonable 
and probable that [applicant's] employment history as 
a fire fighter contributed to the genesis of his 
adenocarcinoma of the.stomach at this time." 

In conclusion Dr. Polakoff stated, "At the present 
time there is not enough information in the scientific 
and medical literature to implicate serving as a fire 
fighter with any increased risk of gastric cancer. To 
date asbestos exposure bas been shown to be a 
possible etiological factor for increased gastric 
cancer. However, there is no evidence that [applicant] 
has any asbestos-related disease per se. Furthermore 
[applicant] was diagnosed as having gastric cancer 
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wi!Jµn lQ y_e!lfS of O~!lt of his employment as a.fire 
figli,~er. GerietiilJ.y the latency period for a solid tumor 
.fr.ofu the fuii.e Of initial expo,sure to ~J!Set qfpu;icer is 
m the range ()f lp, to. 30 yeais. As. such, 1 do not 

. believe based' on existing inform'aiion that 
[applicant'sfgastric c11nc~r. was contr:ibuted to by his 
]'ieriod · !l( . employment. as a fire ·.·fighter for 
[employer].". . 

'rn ·, ie~er to awlicant'~ c~unse\ dated June.4, -1991, 
in answ~r to. C()unsel's questio~, Dr. Polakoff stated 
that in iill. li,kelih()od applic~ant '\Vas *113.0. expo~e~ to 
as~estos di!Piig the course 'cif his employment; tha,t 
asbestos is a. carcinogeci wliich bas. an "identifiable 
Jinku to . stomach· cancer ("[n]~ouS 
epidemiological stiidies have confirmed this iink"j; 
and . that applicant was also exposed . to 9ther 
carcinogei.µi which play a role in stomach c'ancer, 
including general dust, acrylonitrile, soot and tar •. 

:. 

In a letter to· applicant's coulliel dateci Qct~ber 18, 
1991, Pr. Polakoff answe!'Cd coµns,el's Ji.irther 
questions as _follows. "It is ullC01lllllj>D; but. pqssible ·. 
that fui: .. latency p~riod can be less than ten years; 
Statistically, · the significan[t] ~jority _,of., _cancers 
occur ai\er .1 S or more years . from date · oLinitial. 
exppSµr~ 't~ asb~stos, Nevertheiess,. 00,e can p.0t. deny 
that a!!bestos may baye played. a contn'llutory role in 
the genesis of [applicant's] stomach c:ancer, Asbestos 
is a known gastrointestinal carcmo.gen. 

"Soots and tars are known human careinogens as . 
defined by the: interpational Agency for: Research on 
Cancer .. Acrylonitrile is .a known animal carcinoge~ 
and , suspected human · · carcino ge;n; . The 
epidemiological data that presently exists . suggests 
that thes.e ag~nts may contribute to the genesis of 
stomach cancer; how [e]ver, the data is most limited 
and additional epidemiological studies must be 
carric:~.: put prior ·to rendering a more definitive 
medkal opinion."· 

In his deposition of Jaµuary. 23, 1~92, Dr. Polakoff . 
reitera~d . that it is. "possible", to have a !Mency . 
perio4. of!e~s tb,an 1 O years with an asbestos- related 
gastrointes,tinaltumor; 

. ,: . 

The WCJ held that there was no sho~g of 
"prox.ima,te. cause" )?ut found; .• ¢at '~[w]ith a 
preponderance of evidepce the applicant has invoked 
the p~esumption')of section 3212.l. The WOJ·cited 
evidence . that applicanf bad · been exposed- to 
carcincige~ which are known to caus~ _· stOmach 
cancer,··and· he found that, unlike ·the Zlpton .facts, 
applicant had shown a link to a specific site, citing 
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Dr. Polilkoffs 'st~t~ments ab6ut"llie. possibilitY of a 
less tb8n, 10-year.. latency iui_d. th.c(pef~~ible role cif 
soots, hui and other cai'ciiiogerui :which could have 
contributed to applicant's stomach' ciali.6er. · 

·' .' - ;.• ·-· . 

The WCJ ~eld a's'fcillows: "the exp#t /ipinion <if Dr.' 
Polakoff stililding alone does . not constitute . a: 
preponderance of evidence upon which" ·to · 
'proximately' find under .. ; § 3600(3) that the 
applicant's s.tomach' cancer i~ 'emploY!llent relate~ [~ 
] But. Dr. Polakoffs expert opinion neverthele8s is 
determiried herein to constihlte a prepiincierwice of 
evideric~ li1io~ whic'h to fuid uhdei' ... ' § . 3212. J that 
applicaiit's . carcinogenic ' 'exposure at' work ii1 
reasonably llllked' to his stomach cancer." . ' .. - ' 

The'WCJ went on to explain thiit he was finduig a 
lessened 'bilrcien . of proof in order to' 'allow Dr. 
Polakoff's cipinion· to support the reasonable ifuk 
*1131 presumption because it was clear that the 
Legislafue intended to. case the burden of proof in 
these' cases, citilig . Zipton. · He stated that his 
interj)rettitiOI). W~ ciiiiSisteilt, with the requirement of 
section-. 3202 that workers' compensation laws be 
liberally i:orutruM ·and· with. the . ideii that ena6tm'ent 
of section 3212:1 was 'not an idle' act In concliision' 
he emjihiiSizecl that in 'iliiS case; unlike Zipton, ih~i:e 
was "actUal·eviclellce presented to ineet the burden of 
proofof ii i:ea8oiiable lli1k. .... " · ' · · 

The Board agreed with the WCJ's views when it 
denied reconsideration: . Commissioriei' Wiegand 
dissented, stating . he · was not satisfied that the 
reasci.11Bble link req\iiremerit had been satisfied. He. 
cited· evidence · inclu.ding Dr. Polakoff's staiements 
that · he did · not believe applicant's cancer was 
industrial and that cai.tsation was possible but not 
probable. 

As· we stated ab'ove, it is c\eai: that the Legislati!rC : " 
intended to ease the burden of proof 'for s'afety 
officers. But it is equally clear that the WCJ and 
majority of the Board .we.nt too far in that respect 
"Reasoriilble link" requires some evidence logically 
connecting industrial el{posure' to the applicant's 
cancer. We agree with Commissioriet"WiegBiid thiit 
no substantial evidence of that natur~ is present here. 

Dr. Mristacchi found ari occupational etiofogy of 
applicant's cancer "unlikely." Applicant's own expert/ 
Dr. Polakoff; stated he did not believe that 'applicililt's 
employinenfcontributed to his eai:tcer. He said it w&S. 
"possible" that .a latency period could be less thifu 10 
years, out that this' was not medically reasonable or 
probable. 
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' -, • .!' !' '_ '.· ' ·-·· ·• 

U~ori our reyie\v . of ~~. eritire' rec~r~. we fiiid . 
insufficient evigenc~ \o stip~~rt 9ie Board'.s h11Idii18': .. 
that applicailt shpwed a ~as~~a.ble. link bet:w.e~ri .. ms • · 
industrial exposure to carcinogens a:rid his, cancer and 
thereby mage a showiIJf sufficient to activaie the 
section3212J presum1'tion: . · .·· .. · . . 

• . I , ' • :• - ~. ' , , . 

The Board's deciiiiCI~, 'deiiylng recomilC!eiitiijn ~ 
reversed. 

. ·. ! . ,, 

Kline, P. J., and Smith, J., concilried. . ' ,; 

A pdtition for a ~~ring w~'_4~fu'ed Aptjl 18, 19~4, 
and re5poriderits' petitio~ f~.r *i:Vie'Yj by -~'e Supretj\e 
Court was denied Jurie 16,'\994 .. Ke'ni:iard, J.~ was of 
the opinion that the petition should be granted. *113.~ 

Cal.App.1.Dist., 1994. : ' . . . ~ . ,. 

Rivervi.ew Fife Protecti.ori Dist. v. W.C.A~B. 

END OF DOcuMENT 
. .'L. 

;,; 
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AB 539 Assembly Bill - Bill Analysis 

CONCU_RRENCE IN SENATE AMENDMENTS 
AB 53_9 I Papan) 
As Amended_._ September 2, 1999 
Majority vote 

... A.13- ~~9 
_-__ Page 1 

ASSEMBI,Y: 72-5 ___ ( J11n~-- 1, 1999) SENATE: __14-5 ~:etemb_~~--7_, _J~~-9) 

Original Committee Reference: INS. 

_S_llMJ'.'lARY. Deletes the requirement that a firefighter or peace 
officer prove a reasonable link 
between a carcinogen and the disabling cancer before the cancer 

is presumed compensable under the workers' compensation system. 

The Senate amendment .. ~. make grammatical changes to the provisions 
enacting the presumption. 

EXI9TIN_G LAW --

!)Presumes that, in the case of active firefighters and peace 
officers, an injury is compensable under the workers' 
compensation system if: 

a) The injury is cancer that develops or manifests itself 
during the time the worker is in service; 

b) The injured worker demonstrates actual exposure to a 
known carcinogen; and, 

c) The carcinogen is reasonably linked to the disabling 
cancer. 

2)Provides that, once the presumption is established, unless 
controverted by other evidence, the Workers' Compensation 
Appeals Board is bound to find in accordance with the cancer 
presumption. The presumption applies_during employment and 
extends following termination of service for a period of three 
months for each year of service, up to a maximum of 60 months 
after the last day worked in the capacity of a firefighter or 
peace officer. 

3)Defines "injury" for purposes of workers' compensation benefit 
eligibility to include cancer that develops or manifests 
itself during a period that a firefighter or peace officer is 
in service, if the person can demonstrate that he or she was 
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exposed to a known carcinogen while in service, and the 
carcinogen is reasonably iinked to the disabling cancer. 

AB 539 
Page 2 

AS __ !;'f,S_§;:.Q ~X- ';r'_l:l~_ASSEMBLY , this bill eliminated the burden of 
proving that a carcinogen to which a firefighter or peace 
officer was exposed is reasonably linked to the cancer, which 
triggers the existing statutory presumption of industrial 
injury. In addition, the bill added leukemia as a specific type 
of.cancer that is compensable pursuant to the firefighter and 
peace officer cancer presumption law. 

FI?.CAI~ _EF.F._~~'!'_ Costs of over $150, 000. During 1997, the state 
paid out $1.6 million in workers' compensation benefits for 
state employees who took advantage of the existing cancer 
presumption. Eliminating the requirement that the employee show 
a link between the exposure to a known carcinogen and the 
employee's cancer will increase the number of cases qualifying 
for benefits. 

CQMl'1.ENT$ The author and proponents of this bill contend that 
existing law places an unreasonable burden on the employee, who 
must establish the "reasonable link" to trigger the presumption 
that a cancer arose out of, and in the course of, employment. 
In particular' proponents cite __ £~.Pi=Ert_~.:..... Y!orkers' s_~_!!_n_!l§!_t:-i_ori. 
Appea)_<; ___ !lg_a__r.:__~ (1990) 218 Cal.App. 3d 980, in which survivors of a 
firefighter who died, at age 39, of metastatic undifferentiated 
epithelial cancer were held ineligible for workers' compensation 
benefits because the primary site of the cancer could not be 
established, despite the fact that the nature of the diagnosis 
made it impossible to reasonably link between the carcinogens 
and the cancer. Similarly, a firefighter in the author's 
district recently contracted angiosarcoma, a rare heart cancer, 
but has been unable to link the cancer to the smoke in which he 
worked. 

The court in _Zipt:-_c;>I}_ criticized- the "reasonable link" 
requirement, gleaning from the legislative history that the 
reasonable link, or proximate cause, language was inserted into 
the original bill after it had encountered resistance from 
self-insured state and local agencies who were predicting 
economic catastrophe. As noted by the court, however, this 
prediction was not borne out in the years following enactment of 
the law. The legislative intent in passing the cancer 
presumption bill was to ease the burden of proof of industrial 
causation, yet the reasonable linkage requirement in effect 

AB 539 
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serves to negate the presumption by re-establishing proximate 
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cause as an element to be proved before the cancer is considered 
industrial. As noted in -~.;lpt:cm " [I] t may be that there is no 

..... purpose to be served by the reasonable link requirement. If 

...., indeed metastatic cancer, primary site unknown, is a common 
medical diagnosis in cancer cases, and .therefore results in a 

. 1, 

pattern of def~ating cancer claims. of firefight~rs and police 
officers by requiring a burden of proof that is impossible to 
sustain, the Legislature may wish to reexamine the reasonable 
link requirement." (218 Cal.App.3d, -~t 990]. · 

Supporters believe that the dilemma facing firefighters and 
peace officers stricken with cancer is that identifying a single 
carcinogen as a cause for a specific type of cancer has become 
extremely difficult, taking into account both th~ syti~rgfsti6 
effects of multiple compound exposure, and the fact that there 
are new chemicals and industrial compounds. _They also contend 
that by the time the cancer is diagnosed, it has become 

_difficult to pinpoint the primary siti'~f the ~ancer or the 
exact carcinogen to which a firefighter or peace officer has 
been·. exposed . 

Analysis Prepared ~y Paul Donahue I INS. I (916) 319-2086 

FN: 00034 37 
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c 
Office of the.Attorney General 

State of California 

*1 0pinion·No. 82-301 
_December 23, 1982 

THE HONORABLE NEWTON R. RUSSELL·. 
MEMBER OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE_ASSEMBLY 

Page I 

THE HONORABLE NEWTON R. RUSSELL, MEMBER OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY, has 
requested an opinion on the following questions: 

l. Do the provisions of Penal Code s.ection 1463 govern the distribution of fines 
resulting from the issuance of parking citations and the making of arrests by 
airport security officers at the Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport? 

2. Would the fines be distributable pursuant to the provisions of Penal Code 
section 1463 if the Chief of the Burbank Police Department •deputized' the security 
officers? 

3 .. Do the airport security officers have peace officer status while off duty and 
not involved in law enforcement activities relating to the Burbank- Glendale
Pasadena Airport? 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The provisions of Penal Code section 1463 do not govern the distribution of 
fines resulting from the issuance of parking citations and the making of arrests by 
airport security officers at the Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport except where the 
airport authority itself processes the parking violation fines or contracts for 
such services. 

2. The fines would not be distributable pursuant to the provisions of Penal Code 
section 1463 (except where the airport authority itself processes the parking 
violation fines or contracts for such services) even if the Chief of the Burbank 
Police Department •deputized' the security officers. 

3. The airport security officers do not have peace officer status while off duty 
and not involved in law enforcement activities relating to the Burbank- Glendale
Pasadena Airport. 

ANALYSIS 

The Burbank-Blendale-Pasadena Airport is located in the City of Burbank and is 
operated under a •joint powers' agreement [FNl] between the cities of Burbank, 
Glendale, and Pasadena. An agency (hereafter 'airport authority') exercises the 
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powers of the cities under the agreement, including· the employment of security 
officers for law enforcement activities. 

The questions presented for analysis concern certain consequences resulting from 
the employment of the security officers by the airport authority. 

1. Distribution of ~ines 

The first question to be resolved is whether the distribution of fines resulting 
from the issuance of parking citations and the making of arrests by the airport 
security officers are governed by the provisions of Penal Code section 1463. [FN2] 
we conclude that only the limited provisions of subdivision (3) of the statute 
would be applicable to the facts presented. 

Section 1463 provides: 
'Except as otherwise specifically.provided by law: 

1 (1) All fines and forfeitures including Vehicle Code fines and forfeitures 
collected 1.ipon·conviction or upon the forfeiture of bail, together with moneys 
deposited· as bail, in any municipal court or justice court, shall, as soon as 
pr.acticable after the receipt thereof, be deposited with the county treasurer of 
the county in which such court is situated. The moneys. so deposited shall be 
distributed as follows: 

*2 '.(a) Once a month there ·shall be transferred· into the proper funds ~f the 
county an amount equal .to the fines and forfeitures· collected during the preceding 
month upon the conviction or upon the forfeiture of bail following arrests made by 
officers or other persons employed by the state ·or by the county in which su·ch 
court .is situated, exclusive of fines or forfeitures or forfeitures of- ba.il 
collected from any person ·arrested by a state officer and charged with the 
commission of a· misdemeanor under the Vehicle Code within the limits of a city 
within the county. 

' (b) Except as otherwise provided in this subdivision, once a month there 
shall be transferred into the traffic safety fund of each city in the county an 
amount equal to 50 percent of all fines and forfeitures collected during the' 
preceding month-upon the·conviction or upon the forfeiture of bail from any person 
arrested by a state officer and charged with the commission of a misdemeanor under 
the Vehicle Code within that -city, and an amount equal to the remaining 50 percent 
shall be .transferred to the special road fund of the county; provided, however._ 
that the board of ·supervisors of the county may, by resolution, provide that not 
more than 50 percent -of the· amount· to be transferred to the special road fund of 
the county, be transferred into the general fund of the county. 

!Once a month·there shall be transferred into the general fund of the county 
an amount equal to that percentage of the fines .and· forfeitures collected during 
the preceding month upon the.conviction or upon· the forefeiture of bail· from any 
person arrested by a state officer and'charged with the commission of a misdemeanor 
under the Vehicle Code on state highways constructed as freeways whereon city" 
police officers enforced the provisions of theNehicle Code on April 1, 1965, 
within the limits of a city within the county which is set forth in the schedule 
appearing in subparagraph (c) of .this paragraph (l) . If this paragraph is 
applicable within a city, it shall apply uniformly throughout the' city to all 
freeways regardless of the date of freeway ·construction or c·ompletion. 

'(c) Once a month there shall be transferred into the gene·ral fund of the 
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county an amount equal to .that percentage of the fines and forfeitures collected 
during the preceding month upon conviction or upon the forfeiture of bail following 
arrests made by officers or other persons employed by each city in the county which 
is set forth in the foll~wing _schedule: , , 

TABULAR OR GRAPHIC MATERIAL SET FORTH AT THIS POINT IS NOT DISPLAYABLE 

County percentage 11 

'In any county for which a county percentage is set forth in the above 
schedule and which contains a city which is not listed or whi'ch is -hereafter. 
created, there shall be transferred to the county general fund.the county 
percentage. In any_ c_ounty for which no county percentage is set forth, and in which 
a city is hereafter created, there shall be transferred to the county.general fund 
15 percent. 

*3 'A county and city therein may, by mutual agreement, adjust the 
percentages herein. 

' (d) Once a month there shall be transferred to each city in the county an 
amount equal to the total sum remaining after the transfers.provided for in 
subparagraphs (b) and (c) above have been made of the fines and forfeitures 
collected during the preceding month upon conviction or upon the forfeiture of bail 
following arrests made by officers or other persons employed by such city or 
arrests made by state officers for misdemeanor violations of the Vehicle Code. 

'(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in the event that a county 
or court elects_ to discontinue processing the posting of bail for an issuing 
agency, the city,· di-strict or other·issuing agency may elect to receive, deposit, 
accept forfeitures and otherwise process the posting of bail for· parking violations 
for which such city, district, 9r other issuing agency has issued a written notice 
of parking violation ·pursuant _to Section .41·103 of· the. Vehicle· Code. Notwit·hstanding 
paragraph (1), if the city, district, or other- issuing agency processes such 
posting of bail, the issuing agency may retain the forfeited bail collected. 

'For the_ purposes of this subdivision, neither the California Highway Patrol, 
nor a sheriff's office when acting on a contract basis for a city, shall be deemed 
an 'issuing agency'. 

'The issuing agency may elect to contract with the county, a municipal or 
justice court, or_ another issuing ·agency within· the county to provide for the 
processing of the- posting of bail for such parking violations. 

-·;·No provision of this section shall be construed to require any. county or 
municipal or justice court to process the posting of bail for a city, district or 
other iss.uing agency prior to the filing of a complaint. If a county or court has 
been processing the posting of bail for an issuing agency, and if the county or 
court elects to terminate the processing of the posting of bail the issuing agency 
and the county or court shall reach agreement for the transfer of the processing 
activity. The agreement shall permit the county or court to phase out-, and the· 
issuing agency to phase in, personnel,. equipment, and facilities that may have been 
acquired or need to _be acquired in contemplation .of a long-term commitment to 
process the posting- of bail for the issuing agency's parking violations.' (Emphases 
added.) [FN3)-

Besides the comprehensive language of_ section 1463, the Legislature has 
particular provision for the California •State University and Colleges (§ 
the university of California (§ 1463.6), community service districts (§ 
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transit districts (§. 1463.11), school districts (§ 1463.12), port districts (§ 
1463 .13), and th~. San Diego M~tropolitan Transit District (§ i463 .19). While these 
specifi~provisions would govern over the more general provisions of section 1463 
where both would.otherwise be applicable, an airport operated under a joint powers 
agreement -~ould·not.come within their express terms. Henc"e, if any statutory 
language concerning .fine distributions _is' applicable to a joint powers airport, it 
must be 'section 14G3 .· 

*4 As ca~ readily.be observed, the·p~0visions of section 1463 are complex and 
interrel°ated. They have been examined numerous.times by the.judiciary (see County 
of Los Angeles v. City of Alhambra (1980) 2·f c·al.3d 1B4; City of Dan Diego v. 
Municipal Court (19BO) 102 Cal.App.3d 77S; Board of Trustees v. Municipal Court, 
supra, 95 Cal.App.3d 322) an9- this office (see 63. Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. BBB (19BO); SS 
Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 256 ( 1972) ; S3 ops. cal.Atty. Gen. 29 (1970) ; 34 ops. cal. Atty. Gen. 
283 (19S9); 25 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 122 (1955)). The Legislature, however, has often 
amended the stat_ute, and none of the above-cited authorities have considered _the 
language and question now at issue. 

The critical aspects of secti~n· 1463.are: (1) where did the arrest or 
notification [FN4) take place, (2) who is the employer of the. person who made the . 
arrest or notification," and (3_) what public entity is proc~ssing the fine payment. 

In·the factual situation presented for analysis, the arrest or notification 
occurs in the City of Burbank, and the employer of the person who makes the arrest 
or notification is the airport authority. 

A The f:!asiest situation to di.sp?se. of is wher~ the airport authority processes the 
- parking violation fines un.der sect:i.on 1463,_.subdivision. Pl. [FNS) It 'may retain 

the forfeited bail collec'ted' )Iii thout distribution to. aI\y other agency in such 
situation. Subdivision (3) als·o authorizes the issuing. agency to contract with some 
other agency to process the parking violation fines; the contract provisions would 
then govern the distribution of fines collected. 

Where subdivision (3) is inapplicable (e.g., in all nonparking violation 
situations), we look to the provisions of subdivision (1). Here, we find an 
apparent hiatus .. Subdivision (1) ini1;.ially places the fines 'with the county 
treasurer of·the co~nty' but not into any particular county fund. Distribution to a 
specific county fund (or city fund) depends upon whether the person is arrested or 
notified by, an. employee of ·the st;ate (subds. (1) (a), (1) .(b), (1) (d)) 

1 
an employee 

of the county (subd. (1) (a)) 1 or an employee of a city (subds. (1) (c); (1) (d) ) .. 
[FN6) 

Is a person hired by an airport authority under a joint powers agreement an 
employee of the state, a county, or a city? We believe not. 

First, Government. Code section .6S07 states ,that an agency created to exercise· 
joint powez::s on. behalf of p_ublic agencies . 1 is a public enti.ty separate from the 
parties to the. agreem_ent. ' Accordingly, even though here the· airport authority was 
initially created by .three cities, it is not legally considered to be the same. 
entity as its contra_cting .parties .. [FN7) 

Second, the Legislature has found it necessa.ry to provide special statutes, as 
previou.sly m.entioned, for such entities as community service districts, transit 
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districts, and port districts: (See § § 1463. 10, 1463 .11, 1463. 13, 1463 . 13.) The 
functions of these public agencies would appear to be more ari_alogous· to that of the 
airport authority hendn than the operations of the state, counties, and "cities 
specified in subdivision (1) of section 1463. Community service districts-, for 
example, may by formed '[t]o provide and maintain public airports and landing 
places for aerial traffic,' as well as 'maintenance of a police department or· other 
public protection to protect and safeguard life and property.' (Gov. Code, § 

61600.) If the Legislature believed such entities required their own statutes 
rather than be characterized as the state, a county, or a city under subdivision 
( 1) of section 14 63, a j'oint powers agreement airport should likewise not be 
characterized as one of the three latter types of public entities. 

*5 In interpreting statutory enactments, we "should ascertain the intent of the 
Legislature so as to effectuate the purpose of the law." (People v. Davis (198l) 29 
Cal. 3d 814, 828.) "An equally basic rule of statutory constructing is, however, 
that courts are bound to give effect to statutes according to the usual, ordinary 
import of the language employed in framing them." (California Teachers Assn. v. San 
Diego Community College Dist. ( 1981) 2 B Cal. 3d 692, 698.) 

A joint powers airport authority is simply not a city, a county, or the state as 
those term~ ate normally used. we do not believe that the Legislature intended to 
cover joint powers agencies under the provisions of subdivision (1) of section 
1463. Subdivision (3) of section' 1463, ori the other hand·, would be available for 
the disposition of fines under the conditions expressed therein. 

In answer to the first question, therefore, we conclude that the provisions of 
section 1463 do not govern the distribution of fines r·eaulting from the issuan·ce of 
parking citations and the making of arrests by airport security officers at the 
Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport except where the airport authority itself 
processes the parking violation fines or contracts for such services. 

2. 'Deputized' Airport Security Officers 

The second question presented is- the same as the first, except an addi tfonal 
premise- 'is provided: the Chief- of the Burbank Police Department 'deputizes' the 
airport security officers. Would such action render applicable the provisions of 
subdivis·ion (1) of section. 1463 in that the security officers· would be 'employees 
of a city'? We conclude that· it w·ould riot. 

Preliminarily, we note that the proper term to be used in the inquiry is 
•appoint' rather than 'deputize .. ' Section 830.6, subdivision {a) states: 

• (1) Whenever any qualified person i's deputized or appointed by the proper 
authority as a reserve or auxiliary sheriff or city policeman ... and is assigned 
specific police functions by such authority, such person is a peace officer; 
provided, such person qualifies as set forth in Section 832.6, and provided 
further, that the authority of such person as a peace officer shall extend only for 
the duration of such specific assignment. -

• (2} Whenever any qualified person is deputized or appointed by the proper 
authority as a reserve or auxiliary sheriff or city policeman ... and is so 
designated by local ordinance or, if the local agency is riot authorized to act by 
ordinance, by resolution, either individually or by class, and is assigned to the 
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prevention and detection of crime and the general enforcement o.f. the law.I':! of .this 
state by such authority, such person is a peace officer; provided such person 
qualifies as set forth in paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of section 832.6, and 
provided further, that the ;authority .of. such person, .~hall include the full powers 
and duties of a ·peace officer .;is· provided by Section.,.830 .. 1. ' 
'Deputize' refcirs to sheriffs, whiie 'appoint' r'efer'ii to polic.emen~ 

*6 We need not consider, however,'whether's~ction 830.G would be appli,cable to 
the facts· presented herein. (See 56 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen .. 390·, · 393 (l973i.) · 
'Deputizing 1 the airport security o~ficers would.not cha~ge the'ir employmeht 
relationship with"the airport authority for purposes cif section i463,· subdivision 
(1). Eialaries'bf the officers would still be paid by the airport authcirity· under 
the postulated facts. While the term. I employed' is' not easily' defined and may have 
dif fe'rent "meanings in different contexts. (see Laerig .v·. Workmen Is Comp. Appeals Bd: 
(1972) 6 Cal'.3d 771, 777; Edwards v:· Hollywood Canteen (1946) 27 Cal.2d eo2, 805-
807; Golden West Broadcasters, Inc. v. Superior Court (1981) 114 Cal.App.3d 94.7, 
958-959), a determination that the officers were the •employees' of the City of 
Burbank by b.eing_ '·deputized' would be inimical 'to the purposes of section 14 93. 

In 25 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 122," 123 (1955)., we stated: 
'Subdivision (1) (c) of Penal Code section 1463 provides. that a fin.e or 

forfeiture of bail shall be distributed between the county and the city employing 
the arre~ting officer, ac_cording to a schedule contained in that section . . [W) e 
feel it .,i's clear· that it was the intentibn of. the Legislature to provide that the 
city whose emp'ioyee inade ·the origi'nal arrest should participate in the distribution 
of a subsequently imposed fine in order to reimburse th·e city of its expenses in 
law enforcement.' 
We said {n 53 Ope.Cal.Atty.Gen. 29, 31 ~1970); .,. 

'The \Hetr~bution scheme. of Penal Code section 1463. is dependent upon the 
identity of the 'arresting'. officer. It appears that the iii.tent of the Legislature 
was to reimburse the entity which made the arrest for the costs of its law 
enforcement. 1 

Consec;fuentiy, as long as the airport authority is responsible for the 
compensation of the security officers,, the latter may not be considered the 
employees of the Ci t'y of Burbank ·.,;ven if I deputi.zed' by the Burbank Police Chief. 
It would be incongruous to benefit the City of Burbank whe're it did not provide the 
funds for maintaining the airport security officers. [FNB] 

- -- . . . - ' ----.. -

In answer to the second question, therefore, we conclude that even if the' Chief 
of the.Burbank Police Department were to ··deputize' the airport security officers, 
the distribution of f inee resulting from arrests and the issuance· of parking 
citations by the officers would not be governed by the provisions of section 1463 
except where the ai'rport authority itself processes the p'arki~g violation fines or 
contracts for such .services under subdivision (3J of the statute. 

3. Peace Officer Status 

The third question concerns whether the airport security officers have peace 
officer statue while off duty and not involved in law enforcement activities 
relating to the airport. We conclude that they do not have such status in the 
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specified c~rcu~stances. 

In relevant par1;,. section 830.4 states: ,, 
I The following pers'ons are peace officers while .engaged in the performance Of 

their duties in or about the properties owned, ope_rated, or ·administered by their . .' .. < 

employing agency, or when they are requfred by the.ir employer t·o perf.orm their · · 
duties anywhere within the political subdivision which e.mploys them. Such officers 
shall also have the authority. of peac·e o'fficers a'nywhere in the s-tate as to. an . 
offense committed, or whfch, there is probable cause to belie_ve ha13 been. committ.ed, 
with respect to persons or,p:topertythe protection of which is the duty of: s~ch 
officer or when maki;ng. ah a'rrest pursuant to Section S36 of the Penal Code as· to 
any public offense with respect to which there is an immediate-danger to person or 
property.or the escape of the perpetrato'r of th~ pffense. Such peace officers .may 
carry firearms orily if auth.orized by and \lnder such terms and· conditions as a.re 
specifieti by their employing agency: 

*7 I, 

' (k) Any person regularly empioyed. as an airport law enforcem~ri.t officer hy a. 
city, county, or district operating the-airport or by a joint powers agency, 
created pursuant to [§ § 6500-6583] of the Government Code, operating the 
airport.' (Emphasis adde.d.) -

Under section' B30. 4, the airpo~t 13ecuri ty officers 'are' peace offic~~s (i.e. , 
have the 'statu.s 1 of peace officers) depending upon their performance o-f law 
enforcement duties relating to: the airport. (See Fowler v. State Personnel Bd., 
(1982) 134 Cal.App.3d 964, 9'70,j . 

Giving meaning to the language as to when one is a peace officer under section 
830. 4, we believe tha.t the. airport securit.y officers are n9t. peace officers ~hen 
they are off duty and' not performing their ai,rport related actiyities. 

It should be not~d, however, that·a person who is not a peace officer may 
nevertheless have certain peace officer powers. We recently examined the 
distinction between the status and the authority of a peace officer in various 
contexts. (65 Ops.cal.Atty.Gen. ---- (Sept. 3, 1982) No. 81-121-6.) With regard to. 
section 830.4, the situations in which persons are granted 'the authority of peace 
officers' involve the powers of making arr~sts. 

We need not dwell here, however, on _the variou'a 'powers' of peace officers. 
1 Status' refers to c>J;1e 1 s position or rank in relation to others . (Webster's Ne,w, 
Internat. Diet. (3d ed. 1966) p. 2230), which we do not equate wi.th the vario'l!·9 
attributes of the position_ itself. 

Hence, we conclude in answer to the third question that the airport secur1ty 
officers do not have pe~ce officer status while off duty and not involved i'n law 
enforcement activities relating to the airport. 

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN 

Attorney General 

RODNEY O. LILYQUIST 
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e Deputy Attorney General 

[FN1) . The authorizing legislation for entering into joint powers agreements is 
~nment Code sections 6500-6583, whereby 'public agencies by agreement may 
jointly exercise any power common to the contracting parties.' (Gov. Code, § 

65 02.) 

[FN2]. All section references hereafter are to the Penal Code unless otherwise 
indicated. 

[FN3). 'Forfeitures' here mean the same thing as 'fines.' (Board of Trustees v. 
Municipal Court (1977) 95 Cal.App.3d 322, 326.) Also, it is to be noted that the 
percentages listed in subdivision (1) are the percentages that go to the counties 
for arrests made in the listed cities. 

[FN4). In the typical situation of a parking violation, the person is 'notified' 
·rather than 'arrested' by placing the parking ticket on the vehicle. (See County of 

Los ATigeles v. City of Alhambra, supra, 27 Cal.3d 184, 193-194; 63 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 29, 31, (1970) .) Although subdivision (1) of section 1463 
distributes the percentages of the fines collected depending in part on ~ho has 
'arre·sted' the person for a 'misdemeanor, 1 the same distribution formula is 

..... followed when a notification has been made of a parking violation 'infraction.' 
,..., (See Veh. Code, § 42201.5; County of Los Angeles v. City of Alhambra, supra, 27 

Cal.3d 184, 194.) 

[FN5) . We look to subdivision (3) first because it would control over the 
provisions of subdivision (1) when both might otherwise be applicable. The latter 
subdivision begins with the phrase 'Except as otherwise specifically provided by 
law, ' while the former begins, 'Notwithstanding any other provision of law.' (See 
In re Marriage of Dover (1971) 15 Cal.App.3d 675, 678, fn. 3; State of California 
v. Superior Court (1965) 238 Cal.App.2d 691, 695-696.) 

[FN6]. Under subdivision (1) of the statute, the counties receive 100 percent of 
the fines, except where the arrests take place within a city. In the latter case, 
each city receives between 25 and 95 percent, depending on the circumstances and 
the particular percentage specified by the Legislature in the statute. Normally, a 
city will get most of the money resulting from arrests within its boundaries. 

[FN7). If the character of the contracting parties were controlling, a joint powers 
agreement between a city and county would present obvious difficulties, as would an 
agreement between two counties and a city, and so forth. 

[FNB). On the other hand, if the City of Burbank agrees to provide its employees 
for airport law enforcement duties under the joint powers agreement, a different 
conclusion would be reached. Other arrangements could also be made under the joint 
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powers agreement that would possibly render applicable the provisi9ns of ~ 
subdivision (1) of the statute. ~ 

65 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 618, 1982 WL 156003 (Cal.A.G.) 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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Estate of PENIS H. GRISWO~D, Deceased. 
NORMA B. DONER-GRlSWOLD, Petitioner and 

Respondent, 
V •. 

FRANCIS V. SEE, Objector and Appellant., 

No. 8087881. 

Supreme Court of California 

June 21, 2001. 

SUMMARY 

After an individual died intestate, his wife, as 
admillistrator of the estate, filed a petition for final 
distribution. Base~. on a 194 I judgment in a bastardy 
proceeding in Ohio,. in which. the decedent's 
biological father had confessed .. pat~mity, an heir 
finder who had obtained an assignment of ,partial 
interest in the estate from the decedent's half siblings 
filed objections. The biological father had died before 
the decedent, leaving two children from his 
subsequent mimiage. The father had .n_ever told his 
subsequent children about the decedent, but he had 
paid court-ordered .child support for the decedent 
until he was 18 years old. The probate court denied 
the heir finder's petition to determine entitlement, 
finding that he had not demonstrated that the father 
was the decedent's natural parent pW"suant to Prob. 
Code. § 6453, or that the father had acknowledged 
the decedent as his child pursuant to Prob. Code. § 
6452, which bars a natural parent or a relative of that 
parent from inheriting,.,\hrough a child bor11 out of 
wedlock on the basis of the parent/child relationship 
unless the parent or relative acknowledged the child 
and contributed to the support or care of the child. 
(Superior Court of Santa Barbara County, No; 
B216236, Thomas Pearce Anderle, Judge.) The Court 
of Appeal, Second Dist., Div. Six, No. Bl28933, 
reversed. 

The Supreme Court affinned the. judgment of the 
Court of Appeal. _The court held that, since the father 
had acknowledged the decedent as his child and 
contributed to his support, the dec.edent's half siblings 
were not subject to the restrictions of Prob. Code, § 
6452. Although no statutory definition of 
"acknowledge" appears in Prob. Code, § .. 6452, the 
word's .. common meaning is: to admit to be true or as 
stated; to confess. Since the decedent's father had. 
confessed paternity in the 1941 bastardy proceeding, 

he had acknowledged the decedent under: .the plain 
terms of the statute. The court also held that the)941 
Ohio judgment established the decedent's biological 
father as his natural parent for purposes of intestate 
suc~ession unde~ Prob, Code. § 6453, slibd. (b). 
Since the identical issue was presented both in the 
Ohio proceeding and in this California pr_oceeding, 
the Ohio proceeding bound the parties *905 in this 
proceeding. (Opinion by Baxter, J., with George, C. 
J.; Kellllard, Werdegar, and Chin, JJ., concurring. 
Concurring opinion by Brown, J. (seep. 925).) 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(~ Th _lQ, lQ) Parent and Chile! § 18--Parentage of 
Children-- Inheritance Rights--Parent's 
Acla1owledgement of Child Born 01,1t of 
Wedlock:Descent and Distribution, § 3--Persons 
Who Take-HalfSihlings of Decedent. 
In a proceeding to determine entitlement to an 

intestate ·estate, the trial court erred in fmding that the 
half siblings of the decedent were precluded by Prob. 
Code. § 6452, from sharing in the intestate estate. 
Section 6452 bars a natural parent or a relative of that 
parent from inheriting through a child born out of 
wedlock unless the parent or relative aclmowledged 
the child and contributed to that child's support or 
care. The decedent's biological fat]:ler had, paid court
ordered child support for the. decedent until he was. 18 
years old. Although no statutory definition of 
"acknowledge" appears in § 6452, the word's 
common meaning is: to admit to be. true or as stated; 
to confess. Since the decedent's father had appeared 
in a 1941 basta~dy proceeding in another state, where 
he confessed paternity, he had acknowledged the 
decedent under the. plain terms of§ 6452, F,urther, 
even though the father had not had· contact. with the 
decedent and had not told his other children about 
him, the record disdosed no evidence that he 
disavowed paternity to anyone with knowledge of the 
circumstances. Neither the language nor the history 
of§ 6452.evinces a clear intent-to make inheritance 
contingent upon the . decedent's ·awareness. of the 
relatives who claim an inheritance right. 

[See 12 Wilkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1990) 
Wills and Probate,§ § 153, 153A, 153B.) 

(~ Statutes § 29--Construction--Language--
Legislative Intent. . 
In statutory construction cases, a cowi's fundamental 
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task is t6 ascertain the iritent of the lawmakers so as 
to effectuate the pmpose of the stlitlite. A court 
begins by exalilining the · statutory language, giving 
the' words their usual and ordinary meaning: If the 
terms of the statute are unambiguous, the court 
presumes the lawmakers meant what they said, and 
the plain meaning of the language governs. If there is 
ambiguity, ''howevei:, tlie court may then look to 
extrinsic sources, including · the *906 ostensible 
objects to be achieved and the legislative history. In 
such cases, the court selects the construction that 
comports most closely with the apparent intent of the 
Legislature, with a view to promoting rather than 
defeating the general purpose of the statute, and 
avoids an interpretation that would lead to absurd 
consequences. 

CD Statutes § 46--Construction--Presunlptions-
Legislative Intent--Judicial Construction of Certain 
Language. 
When legislation has been judicially construed and a 

subsequent statute· ori the same or an analogous 
subject uses ide'iiticitl or substiintiaily similar 
language, a cotir!' may prestime that the· Legislature 
intended the same construction, unless a contrary 
intent clearly appears. 

(fl Statlites § 20--Constriiction--Judicial Function. 
A court may ncit, under the guise of interpretation, 
insert qualifying provisions not inCluded iri.a ·statute. 

(~ · .Th) Parent and Child § 18-Parentage of 
Cbildren-•lnheritance Rights"-Detetmination of 
Natural Parent. of Child Born Out of 
Wedlock:Deacent and Distribution § 3-"Persiins 
Who Take-Half Siblings of Decedent.· 
In a proceeding· to determine entitlement to an 

intestate estate, the trial court erred in fuiding that the 
half siblings of the decedent, who hB.d ·been born out 
of v,iedlock, were precluded by Prob: Code. § 6453 
(only "natural parent" or relative caii inherit through 
intestilte child), from sharing in the intestate estate. 
Prob. Code, § 6453, subd. (b), provides that a natural 
parent and child relationship may be established 
through Fam. Code, § · '7630, subd. (c), if Ii court 
ordef 'deC!aring pateili.icy wail entered during the 
father's lifetime. The decedent's fathet' bad appeared 
in a 194 1 bastardy proceeding in 0 hio, where he 
confessed paternity. If a valid judgment of paternity 
is rendered in Ohio, it· generally is binding on 
California courts if Ol:tio bad jurisdiction over the 
parties· and the subject matter, and the parties were 
given reasonable notice and an opportunity to be 
heard. Since the Ohio bastardy proceeding decided 
the identical issiie presented in this ,California 

proceeding, the Ohio proceeding bound the parties in'' 
this proceeding. Further, even though the deceden~s 
mother initiated the bastardy proceeding prior to 
adoption of the Uriiforril PW:eliiiige Act, and all 
procedural requirements of Fa·rri. ·code, § 7630, may 
not have been followed, that judgment was still 
binding in this proceeding, since the issue 
adjudicated was identical to the issue that would have 
been presented in an action brciu'ght pursuant to the 
Uniform Parentage Act. 

(fil Judgments § 86--Res Judicata--Collateral 
Estoppel-Nature of Prior Proceeding--Criminal 
Conviction on Guilty Plea. 
A trial *907 court in a civil proceeding may not give 

collateral estowel effect to a criminal conviction 
involving the same issues if the conviction resulted 
from a guilty plea.' The issue of the defendant's guilt 
was not fully litigated in the prior· crini.irial 
proceeding; rather,. the plea bargain may reflect 
nothing more thari a corripromi'se' instead of an 
ultimate detenhinatiim · of his ·of her guilt. The 
defendant's dtie pro'cess right to a civil bearing thus 
outweighs any coliritervailing need 'ta limit litigation 
or con!ie'rve judicial resources. · 

::: 

Q)' Descent arid Distribution § · !--Judicial Function. 
Successfon of estates is purely a matter of statutory 

regulation, which cannot be changed by the courts. 

COUNSEL 

Kitchen & Turpin, David C. Turpin; Law Office of 
Herb Fox and Herb· Fox for Objector and Appellant. 

Mullen & Henzell and Lavirei:lce T. Sorensen for 
Petitioner and Respondent. 

BAXTER,J. 

Section 6452 of the Probate Code (all statutory 
references are to this code unless otherwise indicated) 
bars a "natural parent" or a relative of that parent 
from inheriting through a child born out of wedlock 
on the basis of the parent and ' child relationi:hip 
unless the parent or relative "ackriowledged the 
child" and "contributed to the support or the· care of 
the child." In this case, we must determine whether 
sectiori 6452 precludes the half siblings of a child 
born out of wedlock from sharing in the· child's 
intestate estate· where the record is undisputed that 
their father· appeared in an Ohio court, admitted 
paternity of the child, and paid court-ordered child 
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support until the child was 18 years old. Although the 
father and the out-of-wedlock child apparently never 
met or communicated, and the half siblli\g&i:did not 
learn of the child's existence until after both: the: child 
and the father died, there is: no indicaticiD. ,that. the 
father ever denied paternity or knowledge o(the out
of- wedlock child to persons who were aw ate: of the· 
circumstances:·· 

Since succession to estates is purely a matter of 
statutory regulation, our resolution of ·this issue 
requires that we ascertain the intent of the lawmakers . 
who enacted section 6452. Application· ·of. settled 
principles of statutory *908 construction compels us 
to conclude, on this uncontroverted record, that 
section 6452 does not bar the half siblings from 
sharing in the deceden~s estate. 

Factual and Procedural Background 

Denis H. Griswold died intestate in 1996, survived 
by his wife,· Norma B. Doner-Griswold. Doner
Griswold petitioned for and received letters of 
administration and authority to administer Griswold's 
modest estate, consisting entirely of separate 
property. 

In 1998, Doner-Griswold filed a petition for final 
distribution, proposing a distribution · of estate 
property, after payment of.attorney's fees and costs, 
to herself as the surviving spouse and sole heir. 
Francis V. See, a self- described "forensic 
genealogist" (heir hunter)' who had obtained an 
assignment of partial interest in the Griswold estate 
from Margaret Loera and Daniel Draves, [FNl] 
objected to the petition for final distribution and filed 
a petition to detemrine entitlement to distribution. 

FN 1 California permits heirs to assign their 
interests in an estate, but such assignments 
are subject to court scrutiny. (See§ 11604.) 

See and Doner-Griswold stipulated to the following 
background facts pertinent to . See's entitlement 
petition. 

Griswold was born· out of wedlock. to Betty Jane 
Morris on July 12, 1941 in Ashland, Ohio. The birth 
certificate listed his name as Denis Howard Morris 
and identified John Edward Draves of New London, 
Ohio as the father. A week after the birth, Morris 
filed a "bastardy complaint" [FN2] fu the juvenile 
court in Huron County, Ohio and. swore under oath 

that Draves was the child's father. In September of 
1941, Draves appeared in the bastardy proceeding 
and ·"confessed in Court that the charge of the 
plaintiff herein is true." The court adjudged Draves to 
be the "reputed father" of the child, and ordered 
Draves to pay medical expenses related to Morris's 
pregnancy as well as $5 per week for child support 
and maintenance. Draves complied, and for 18 years 
paid the court- ordered support to .the clerk of the 
Huron County court. 

FN2 A "bastardy proceeding" is an archaic 
term for a paternity suit. (Black's Law Diet. 
(7th ed. 1999) pp. 146, 1148.) 

Morris married Fred Griswold in 1942 and·moved to 
California. She began to refer to her son as "Denis 
Howard Griswold," a name he used for the rest of his 
life. For many years, Griswold believed Fred 
Griswold was his father. At some point in time, .either 
after his mother and Fred Griswold *909 divorced in 
1978 or after his mother died in 1983, Griswold 
learned that Draves was· listed as his father .on his 
birth· certificate. So far as is known, Griswold made. 
no attempt to contact Draves or other members of the 
Draves family. 

Meanwhile, at some point after Griswold's . birth, 
Draves married in Ohio and had two children, 
Margaret and Daniel. Neither Draves nor these two 
children ·had any .communication with Griswold; and 
the children did not know of Griswold's existence 
until after Griswold's death in· 1996. Draves died in 
1993. His last will and testament, dated July 22, 
1991, made no mention of.Griswold by name or. other 
reference. Huron County probate documents 
identified Draves's surviving spouse :- and two 
children-Margaret and Daniel-as the only heirs. 

Based upon the foregoing facts; the probate cciurt 
denied See's petition to determine entitlement. In the 
co~s view, See. had not demonstrated that Draves 
was Griswold's "natural parent" or that Draves 
"acknowledged" Griswold as his child as required by·· 

·section 6452. 

The Court of Appeal disagreed on both points and 
reversed the order of the probate court. We granted 
Doner-Griswold's petition for review. 

Discussion 
(].ID Denis H. Griswold died without a will, and his 

estate consists solely of separate property. 
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Consequently, the intestacy rules codified at sections 
6401 and 6402: :are implicated. :Section 6401, 
subdivision (c) provides that a surviving. spouse's 
share of intestate .. · separate property is one-half 
"[w]here the decedent· leaves no issue but leaves a 
parent or parents or their issue or the issue of either 
of them." (§. 6401,·subd. (c)(2)(B):) Section 6402, 
subdivision ( c) provides that the portion of the 
intestate estate not passing to the surviving spouse 
under section 6401 passes as follows:. "If there is no 
surviving issue or parent, to the issue of the parents 
or either of them, the issue taking equally if they are 
all ofthe same degree of kinship to the deceden~ .... " 

As noted, Griswold's mother (Betty Jane Morris) and 
father (John Draves) both predeceased him. Morris 
had no issue other than Griswold and Griswold 
himself left no issue. Based on these facts, See 
contends that Doner-Griswold is entitled to one-half 
of Griswold's estate and that Draves's issue (See's 
assignors, Margaret and Daniel) are entitled to the 
other half pursuant to sections 6401and6402. 

Because Griswold was born out of wedlock, three 
additional Probate Code provisions-section 6450, 
section 6452, and section 6453-must be considered. 
*910 

As relevant here, section 6450 provides that "a 
relationship of parent. and child exists for the purpose 
of determining intestate succession by, through,' or 
from a person" where "[t]he -relationship· of parent 
and' child exists between· a person and:. the person's 
natural parents, regardless of the marital status of the 
natural parents." (Id., subd. (a).) 

Notwithstanding section 6450's general recognition 
of a parent and .. child relationship in cases of 
unmarried natural parents; section 6452 restricts the 
ability of such. parents •and their relatives to inherit 
from a child as follows: "If a child is born out of 
wedlock, neither a natural parent nor a relative of 
that parent inherits from or through the child on the 
basis of the parent and child relationship between that 
parent and the child unless both of the following 
requirements are satisfied: ['\! ) (a) The parent or a 
relative of the parent acknowledged the child: ['Ill (b) 
The parent or a relative of the parent contributed to 
the support or the care of the child:" (Italics added.)· 

Section 6453, in turn, articulates the criteria 'for 
determining whether a person is a "natural parent" 
within the meaning of sections 6450 and 6452. A 
more detailed discussion of. section 6453 appears 
post, at part B. 

'• 

It is undisputed here that section 6452 governs the 
determination whether Margaret; Daniel, and See (by 
assignment) are entitled· to inherit from Griswold. It 
is also \Jncontroverted that Draves contributed court
ordered child support· for 18 years, thus satisfying 
subdivision (b) of section 6452. At issue, however, is 
whether the record establishes all the remaining 
requirements of section 6452 as a matter of law. First, 
did Draves acknowledge Griswold within the 
meaning of section 6452, subdivision (a)? Second, 
did the Ohio judgment of reputed paternity· establish 
Draves as the natural parent of Griswold within the 
contemplation of sections 6452 and 6453? We 
address these issues in order. 

A. Acknowledgement 

As indicated, section 6452 precludes a natural parent 
or a relative of that parent from inheriting through a 
child born out of wedlock unless the parent or 
relative "acknowledged the child." (Id., subd. (a).) On 
review, we ·must determine whether Draves 
acknowledged· Griswold within the contemplation of 
the statute by confessing to paternity in court, where 
the record reflects no other acts of acknowledgement, 
but no disavowals either. 

GD In statutory construction cases; our fundamental 
task is to· ascertain the intent of the lawmakers so as 
to effectuate the purpose of the statute. (Dm1 \'. Citp 
of Fontana (2001 l 25 CaL4th 268, 272 (*911105 
Cal.Rptr.2d 457, 19 P.3d 1196).) "We begin 'by 
examining the starutory language, giving the words 
their usual and ordinary meaning." (Ibid.; People v. 
Lawrence (2000) 24 Cal.4th 219, 230 [99 Cal.Rptr.2d 
570. 6 P .3d 228);) If the terms of the statute are 
unambiguous, we presume the lawmakers meant 
what they said, and the plain meaning of the language 
governs. (Day v. City of Fontana, supra, 25 Cal.4th 
at p. 272; People· v. Lawrence, supra, 24 Cal.4th at 
pp. 230-231.) If there is ambiguity, however, we may 
then look to .extrinsic sources, including the 
ostensible objects to be achieved and the legislative 
history. (Day v. City of Fontana;· supra, 25 Cal .4th at 
p. 272.) In such cases, we " ' "select the construction 
that comports most closely with the apparent intent of; 
the Legislature, with a view to promoting rather than 
defeating the general purpose of the statute, and 
avoid ari interpretation that would lead to absurd 
consequences."'" (Ibid.) 

(Th) Section 6452 does not define the word 
"acknowledged." Nor does any other provision of the 
Probate Code. At the outset, however, · we may 
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logically infer that the word refers to conduct other 
than .that described. in subdivision (b) of section 6452, 
j.e., contributing · to the child's support or care; 
otherwise, subdivision (a) of the statute would be 
surplusage and unnecessary. 

Although no statutory definition appears, the 
common meaning of "acknowledge " is "to admit to 
be true or as stated; confess." (Webster's New World 
Diet. (2d ed. JS)82) p. 12; see Webster's 3d New 
Internal. Diet. ( 19!i'! i p. 17 ["to show by word or act 
that . one has knowledge of and agrees to (a fact or 
truth) ... '[or] .concede to be real or true ... [or] 
admit").) Were we to ascribe this common meaning 
to the statutory language, there could be no doubt that 
section 6452's acknowledgement requirement is met 
here. As the stipulated record reflects, Griswold's 
natural mother initiated a bastardy proceeding in the 
Ohio juvenile court in 1941 in which she alleged that 
Draves was the child's father. Draves appeared in that 
proceeding and publicly " confessed" that the 
allegation was true. There is no evidence indicating 
that · Draves did not confess knowingly and 
voluntarily, or that he later denied paternity or 
knowledge of Griswold to those who were aware of 
the circumstances. [FN3] Although the record 
establishes that Draves did not speak of Griswold to 
Margaret and Daniel, there is no evidence suggesting 
he soµght.to actively conceal the facts from them or 
a'nyone else. Under the plain terms of section 6452, 
the only sustainable conclusion on this record is that 
Draves acknowledged Griswold. 

FN3 Huron County court documents 
.indicate that at least two people other than 
Morris, one of whom appears to have been a 
relative of Draves, had knowledge of the 
bastardy proceeding. 

Although the facts here do not appear to raise any 
ambiguity or uncertainty as to the statute's 
application, we shall, in an abundance of caution, 
*912 test our conclusion against the general purpose 
and legislative history of the statute. (See Day v. City 
of Fontana, .supra, 25 Cal.4th at p. 274; Powers v. 
City of Richmond ( 1995) 10 Cal.4th 85, 93 [ 40 
Cal.Rptr:2d 839, 893 P.2d 1160].) 

The legisla)ive bill proposing enac~ent of former 
section 6408.5 of the Probate Code (Stats. 1983, ch. 
842, § 55, p. 30&4; Stats. 1984, ch. 892, § 42, p. 
300.1 ), the first modem statutory forerunner to section 
6452, was introduced to effectuate the Tentative 

Recommendation. Relating to Wills and Intestate 
Succession of the ·California Law Revision 
Commission (the Commission). (See 17 _ Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep. (1984) p. 867, referring to .16 
Cal. Law Revision Com. Rep. (1982) p, 2301.) 
According to the Commission, which had been 
solicited by the Legislature to study and recommend 
changes to the then existing Probate Code,' the 
proposed cornprehel)sive legislative package to 
govern wills, intestate succession, and .related matters 
would "provide rules that are more likely to carry out 
the intent of the testator or, if a person dies without a 
will, the intent a decedent without a will is most 
likely to have had." ( 16 Cal. Law Revisipn Com. 
Rep., supra, at p. 2319.) The Commission alsp 
advised that the plllJlOSe of the legislation was to 
"make probate more efficient and expeditious." 
.(Ibid.) From all that appears, the Legislature shared 
the <;:omnlission's views in enacting the legislative 
bill of which former section 6408.5 was a. pa11. (See 
17 Cal. Law Revision Com Rep., s11pi:a, at p. 867 .) 

Typically, disputes _ regarding parent~! 

aclmowledgement of a child born out of wedlock 
involve factual assertions that are made by persons 
who are likely to have direct financial jnterests in the 
child's est11te and that relate to events occurrillg long 
before the child's death, Questions of credibility must 
be resolved without the child in court to corroborate 
or rebut the claims of those purporting to have 
witnessed the parent's statements or conduct 
concerniiig the child. Recognition that an in-court 
admission of the Parent and child relationship 
constitutes powerful evidence of . ·. an 
acknowledgement under section 6452 would tend· to 
reduce litigation over such matters and thereby 
effectuate the legislative objective to "make probate 
more efficient and expeditious." (16 Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep., supra, at p. 2319 .) 

Additionally, construing the acknowledgement 
requirement. to be met in circumstances such as these 
is neither . illogical nor absurd with respect to the 
intent- of an intestate decedent. Put another way, 
where a parent willingly acknowledged paternity in 
an action initiated to establish the parent-child 
relationship and thereafter was never heard to deny 
such relationship(§· 6452,,subd. (a)), and where that 
parent paid all cour(-ordered support for that child for 
18 years (id,, subd .. (b)), it cannot be said that the 
participation *913 of.that pan:nt or his relative in the. 
estate of the; deceased-child is either ( 1) so. illogical 
that it cannot represent the intent that one without a 
will is most likely to have had ( 16 Cal. Law• Revision 
Com. Rc;p., supra, at p. 2319) or (2) "so absurd as to 
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make it fuarufesnhat 'it could iiot Jiav~ beeh intended" 
by th6 Ugi~larure CEsfii~' b't!Je Cigilran 0 907) 150 
Cal. 682, 6S8 [89 P. 8331 '[con.Striimg Civ. Code; 
former § · !'388 ~!{ c:ntitling the illegitirila~e half si~~er' · 
of ari illegitimite decedent to inherit her entire 
inteiitafe separate 'j:Jfoperty t'o 'the eX:ciusion of the 
dec~d.ehrs·s,ii!ViViri~ hiisb'ii.nd])'.' - -· ·- · 

' ~ ' • • ' • • ' • t ' 

There is_~- dei0Ji· o( c~~ ~,aw peru;.inuig tO section 
6452 cit its j:irei:lecessor stiin.ites; brtfwhat little -thete 
is -supports . th~. rtiregoi~g constiuction. · "NO'biJ:>]y, 
lozano·v. Scalier (1996} 51 Cal.App.4th 843 [i2 
Cal.Rptr.2d 3461 (L'bzano), tb.1( oiily priof &Cision 
directly addiessirig section 64S2's aclalowieilgeii~ent 
requirement, · ·dei::ihied to read the stattite as 
necessiti!tllig'niore'th'liii what its plain terms cailfor. 

.r: ··1:, · . · · .· .. ·· · ! • 

In loia~o. tl:i~ i~sue was whether the trlal court erred 
in allowmg the plaihtlff, who was -the riati.iral father -
of a -10-9onth1old ·child; 'fo P\.ii;sue a ~ngfufdeath 
action- arising out-of the child's accidental death.' The 
wrongfol death statute provided that where the 
decedentileft no spouse oi: child, such an actioidnay 
be brouibt by the per86rls "who would he entitled to 
the propertY ofthe decedent li:v intestate succtissfori." 
(Code'Civ,'Pi·Oe::; § • 377.60; s\i.bd. (a).) Be'i:~use tile 
child 1had'"'cieeri1 boi:ri en.it o f~edlock, the; piaiiitiff had 
no'righf fu"s'u~6eed to 'ihe estite Uiiless he had' both 
"ai:ki:low16dged the· child " illid ,,;~ontribiiteci. i~ the 
support• or' the care of .the i:h,ild" aii reqliired hy 
section' 6452. Loiano 'upheld the tri~l ,court's tiiiciing 
of ai:kriowledgefuent in light of evidence in the 
record that the plaintiff had signed as "Father" on ·a 
medical forii.1 five ri'loriilis before' the child's birth 'arid 
had repeatedly told 'rilriuly members and' others" that 
he wa"S' the· 'child'~ 'rather: (Lozano, 'supra, SI 
Ca LAPP.4th afop·. 845, 848.) - . -

Significantly, Lozano rejected arguments that an 
acknowledgement under Probate· code section 6452 
must be'( lf ~ Witli~ssed Wrlti.bg alid. (2) made after 
the child was bori'i 'so· ihat the child is identified. -Iii' 
doing so, LOiii~o ihltially noted there_ were no· stich 
requirerrieritS 'on the ,face of the statute. (Lozanb, 
suprd, 51 Cal.App.4th atf 848.)Loiano ilextiooked 
to the ·, h'isfory of the . statute arid 'made two 
observatiOnii· iii deciiillrig fo read such term{ iritci the 
statiltory lfiiigUilge. First, -even though the' Legislature 
had pre'\iiousiy required' ii witnessed Writing in' cases 
where an lllegitiniEi.te child sought to iitl1erit'froin the 
father's estate, it repeal_ed such requii:ement in 1975 in. 
an apparent effort to eas'e the evidelltiiicy proof-of the 
parent-child relationship. (Ibid.) _ Secorid; _ other 
stil.ttites 'tliat- required· a parent-child ··re_latioiiship 
expressly coritii.ine'd mo're formal ackilow!Cdgeriient 

requ~~'rrients for the assertion of certain otji.er right~ 
or Ptt0Jeges. (See id. at p. 849, citing *914Code'Ci\i,' 
Prori:,'''.§ 376, subd. (c), Health & Saf. Code, § 
1021.so: & Fan1: ·Code, & 7574.) Had the Legisliiiiire' · 
wanted to impose more stringent 'i'equirh!iierifs" rcii ah 
aclmowledgement under section 6452, Lozano 
reasbhed, ii certainl}'. had precedent for doing.· sCI. 
(Loiii.no; supra, 51 Cal.App.4th at p. 849 ,) · -- -· -" -

., ' - . . . 

Apart from . ·Probate · Code section 6452, the · 
Legislature . ha'd previously . - imposed. . an ' 
acknowledgeinent requirement in· i-he ccini~x't of a 
statute providiiig that ii father could 'legitim~tC? a child' 
born out Of_ we-dlock fcir all pw'jloses' "by publicly 
aclmowledging it ail his ow'n." (See Civ. Code, former 
§ 230.) [FN4] Since di'ai stattite deali With ilri 
analogous subje~t. and employ~d ii substantially 
similar phrase, we""adciress the case law .-cciiistruin'g 
that legislatioll.below. 

. FN4 Fomier section 230 of ihe ci.;;il Code 
· pro~ded: -"The father of an illegifuriaie 

child, by publicly ackntiwledgi~g it ~'s his 
own, receiving it as such, v.iiih 't11e''tonseiit 
of his' wife, if he is married; iiifohis family, 
and otherVii.se treatiilg it· as ·u if we~e ·a 
1i:'gltima'te -child, thereby iidop& it ail silch; • 
arici'such 'child is thereupon de'eriied ror·=~n 
plii:ptises iegitimate 1Tcm1 .the tiri:ie' ofits· 
birth. The foregoing provi.Sions of this -
Chapter do not apply to -such liri addption .... 
(Enacted 1 Cal. Civ. Code (1872) § 230, p. 
68, repealed by Stats. 197 5, ch. 1244, § 8, 
p. ~i96.) 
In l97S, the Legislature enacted California's 
Uriifomi Parentage Act, which abciiished the 
con'cept of iegitimacy and replaced it witli 
the concept of parentage. (See Aliomfrm of 
Kelsey S. Cl 992) I Ca.I.4th 816, 828-829 (1 
Cal.Rptr.2d 615, 823 P.2d 1216).) 

"' - ""l 

In Blvthe v. Aiwes (J 892) 96 Cal. 532 (31 P. '9151, 
decided over li'centilry ago, ihis cdilrt deteiriUiled that 
the word ''ackiiow!edge," as it appeili·ed' il:i' former 
section 230 of the Civil -Code, had no · technical 
meaning. (Blyihe v. Ayers) siip~~. 96 Cal·•~t p,· 577.l 
We therefore employed ·the word's ciiriimon meiniing, · 
which was " 'to own or admit the knowledge of.' " 
(Ibid. [relymg upon Webster's· defi¥tiol));, see also 
Estate of Gird (1910) 157 Cat 534, 542'[108 P. 
~-Not only did that defuiitionehdure In _case law_' 
addressing legitiriilitioii (Eslqte of Wil.ion (1958) 164 
Cal.App.2d 385, 388- 389 {330 P.2il 452J; see Estaie 
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of Gird, supra, 157 Cal. at pp. 542- 543). but, as 
discussed, the word retains virtually the same 
meaniilg in gener~l us.age t~day-"to admit to be true. 
oi· as stated; confess." (Webster's New World Diet., 
supra, at p. 12; see Webster's 3d New Iniemaf Diet., · 
supra': atp. f'i.) . . 

Niitab.ly,tlie d~cisions consiruujg fonnirr section 230 
of"' the .. civil Code mdicate 'that its public 
acknowledge,ment requirement wc;>illd have been met 
where a· father made a single confession in court to · 
the paternity of a child. 

In Estate of McNamara (1919) 181 Cal 82 [183 P. 
552. 7 A.L.R. 3131. for example, we were emphatic 
in recogruzing that a s'ingle · uileqiiivocal act could . 
satiSfy the . acknowledgement requirement for. 
puri)oses of statutory legitimation.: . Aithough, the 
record in that i:ase had contained additional evidence 

•' ._ - - - ' /_" 

of the fa!her's acknowledgement, we f9cused our 
atteiition on his *915 one act of signkg the liirth 
certificate. and proclaimed: : . ;, A more ' piibllc 
ackn\)wledgliplent than ihe act' of'°[$e d~pe4eii,tJ.in 
sigriing the child's birth certificate describmg hililself 
a~ ihe 'father, it "would be dlffictiit' to°i.n1aglne." Cid at 
pp. 97-98.) 

. . . I . . . ... ' .. 
S!imilarly, m Est(-!tepfqird, supra, 157 Cal: 534; we 
ir\dicated :in ~ict\mi that 1 "a pubµc avowal, ~d~ fu 
the coiJrts" would ··constitute a· public . 
aclcnowle.dgement 'Wider' former section 230 of i:iie · 
cjvii Cpde. (Estate of Gird, supr~, 157 Cal. at pp. 
542-543.). ! .·. ·. .··· : 

Finally, m Wong v. Young(l947l SO Cal.A0p.2d 391 
(181 P.2d'741), E\ ma11'.s admission of PE\tepi;i~i~ a' 
verified ple~ding, made in an action seek.mg· to have 
the man declared the father of the child arid fot'ch'ild 
supporj~ was found fo i111Ve sa#sfied !l!W"~~bll9 · 
ackiiciwlecige~ent · requifenil?il~ .. qf the legitiiiliitjfif: 
statu~. (Jd ~t pp; 393-394.) Such admission was a~¥9 · 
deemed 'to ' constitute ai:t acknowledge~nt )liici.ei: 
former Probate Code section 255, which had allowed 
illegitimate children to inherit from their fathers 
under an acknowledgement req~iremerii that .,;.;~s 
even more stringent thitn. tnat corita'fu~d in P~oba:te 
cod~-.-~~'ctionJ~52. (F,N?l Clf~ng r:.}du,n&:d~Ptp. 85 . 
CaLApp.2d at p. 394; see also Estate o(De Li:rveagii 
1i9o4) 142 cii1. 158. 168 c75 Fi'. 7901 [indicii\Uig !Ii 
dictiiin that, ~d.~r a predecesey9r' i!i Probate' code 
section' 255, fafuei: suffici~ntl}r !l.:91Cfiowledge~ 'a~. 
illegitirna,te child. in a singlf _,witiie'ssed. ~~!i. 
declaririg the child ·as his soil].) uitjm.lit~ly, howeV'er; 
legit\mation of the child underf9,tme{s'e¢tiiin ~30 of 
the Civil Code Was not found hecaus'e · tWo other of . ' ' . . . ' . 

the statute's express reqajr~qie_11\!h Le., receipt of tbe 
child 'into the father's:"{aiiliJy .:.and the· father's 

' '' . -. -- ' _ ' -: '••'., •··· .. ~), ·~,. l:t I • • . •' :·1 ,,. • 
otherwis(treati?~ the .,C}W.~;~.~ 1,liis. legititji~\~ child 
(see ante, fn. 4);'had npt'bef?li..e,st11blished: (ljlong v. 
Young, supra, 80 CaLAbp;2d'iii'R. 394,) .. · 

. ·:'' :; -... -- .. 

FN5 Section 255 of ih~'f'omier Probat~ Code 
provided in pertineni part: " ' Every 
ille~tii;nate child, whetl\er borp or co,qc~iy~d 
but unborn. ~ the eve~! of his subseqµ,i:nt 
birili, is an' heir- of his mother, and also of the_ 
persoii · wh6; ;.;in . writ,iµg, signeci in' t}le 
presence · of' a . competent ·witness, 

:• C·'. ,. o. _ -' •I ' .r ·· ·: ,'_"·_l'; • ' 

a~la,ii>\Vlr,cil:ies _biffi,self tp be the father, arid 
inhtitils his 'o~ her estate; in who Ip _9~. in pa~ 
as the case n1ay.be, in the same maimer as if 
he had been b6in. in lawful wediock .... ' " 
(Estate 'Of Ginochio I 1274) 43 cai'.AppJd 
412; 416 ;. [l l7. Cai:i.fotr .. 5651. ltii'!lcs 

·omitted.) . '., · ' · 

Although the foregoing authorities did not involve 
section 6452, . their views .. on pare_ntal 
acJCi.i'JWlc;d~~m~*-t _{)f. ,e>u.t~of-w~~!>cl< _ cllllcJren, w~re. 
part of the .legal limdscape when the first modem 
s~~torf t~~~nrie,r c~? th!!i p~o~~-i9n was, eria~te4 in 
198~; (~~e, fo~rJ.,.640,8,5, a~qe_d b~.St9,ts, 1983~ 
ch. 842, § 55, P' ~0~4,'iu~cl.amended b)I S.~t~. 1984 .• 
ch. 89f, §, 47, . p. 30pl .) GD W)lere, as here, 
legislati,011 ~ ·been jlididally con5ti1.i"d ari.cl a 
sub,~.~qlJ\:nt stat_ute qn the, s_iime, or· an , .analpgpus 
subjcict uses . \ci~p~ical o.r sii~stiintially s_ip"lilar 
langiiage, w~ inay presume that the Legislature 
intended· the *916 same construcdon, ullless a 
co~t:i-irry iD,tent clearly appears .. (in re Jern1 R. ( i994 j 
29 Cal.App.4th 1432, 1437 [35 Ca1Jlptf,2d i 55]; see 
also 'People v. Masbruch (19961 ·13 Cal.4th 1001. 
1001 [55 cat.Rptr.2d 760, 92.0 P.2d 1bs1("ije/ridge 
Farms v. Agricuilural labor Relations Bd. ( 1978) 21 
Cal.3d 551, s5YJi47 CalJfotr. 165. SBO p:2d 6651) 
(1 c) sm,~e ,ri<? 'etiCiel-ice .pf a 2o,riti:~£y intimfcie.~rIY. 
appears, we mliy reasonably infer- that !4~. \)'pe~ of 
ac~~".'~esf~c;mf11t fqnp~rlY deemed suffiCi~1,1t fo~ the 
lezj~tioD, sta:M,~. (a11cl}~rmer § 25?._ as ,'r°rll) 
suf~ce fo.~. Jll,lWC>S~~ 9f .,mtestate succ~s~_1on UI1d.er 
section 6452.:tpN6] ····· · ' 

FN6 Probate Code seciion 64S2's 
ackn!l!Yled~ement , Feq1.1irerru:nt_ c\iff~rs . from 
thai found in fcirtner section 230 of the Civil 
C~de: hi tlilii' seciion 6452 dq~~ not require a 
jll\l'~ilt to ''pubii~ly" :~8kilq'rfodge a c.~ld 
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ho.in out·. of :'wediock. That difference, 
however; fails tB 'a'C'6rue to boner-Griswold's 
l:i,~iiefit .. If ~ti}itliliig. it suggesis that . th~ 
a~knowiedgemeli( cimtemplated in section 
6452 encompasses a broader &pectrum ·of 
conduct than that associated with the 
lc;gitimation statute. 

Daller'.Griswaici digpb.t~s :Whether. . the 
ac~9wledgemej:ii requil:ed' i;>y. P1~bbate Code section 
6452: riiaY · be.· met by a· f~iliei-'s .sirigli:' act of 
ack:no\yledging' -~ .. child in court. in hec ~ie;,...,, the 
requ~ement contertiphi.tes a situation wher~ tlic, father 
establishes an o~goiiig_ plii'f'.#Ull, rej~tj9ns~R .with the 
child cit' other.Vise itckriowledges the child's eicistence 
to his subs~qi.u~n,t wit~ ~nci chl,ldren. 'ro' ~upp~rt this 
contention, she' .'relies' on three . other authorities 
addressi#g '!l!)khowie_cigement ili:ider. fernier section 
2:30 6't the Civii Code; 'Blyihe v. Ayers;' supra, 96 Cal. 
532, Estate of Wilson, supra, 164 cM.App.2d 385. 
and Estate o(Maxev Cl967) 257 Cal.App.2d 391 [64 
Cal.Rptr. 837}.. 

In ,Biyth'e v. ·Ayres, supra, 96 ·Cal. 532;· the father. 
never saw' ~is illegitllna_te chif~. becaillie_'sli~ i:'ilsided' 
in' ancifu.~r coilri!fY with' h.ef fuoth~i. "Neveri;heies~. he. 
"was gan\iloi.is upon the subje~t", 'o~ ~-· pa~:~wa\14 
"it w~~ his c;oin,mon topic of _conv,~fiiatiiin." (le/ . .• at p. 
577 .) Not ofil.y did tile father declare the child tii be 
his chiid; "to. ai.i persons; ~o?. au .b~ciisi{)ns," ~ut,a\ 
his request the cJijld wa!l i:tarii.ed an_d b~p~d with hiS 
surname. '_'(Ibid.) . Based.· ori ~.lie for~g()fug, . this · Ci::ltjrl 
remarked that "'it ccluid iilmost be held that he shouted 
it froin 'the ho\.lse-ttips,"· (ib!d.) A¢corfilngiy, we 
conclu~ed. thiii. ~e father's· publ_ic' acknowledgemeni 
under foriner section 230 of tlie Civil Code could 
"hardly be con;idered clebatable." (Blythe 'i( Ayi:es, . 
supra;~96:Cai: at.0 . s11.) · ' 

. .. ' . :~ 

In Esratk of Wilsbn, su~ra, 164 ca'i.Ajip.2d ·3s5·; the . 
evidence showed thiit the.father had acknowledged to'. 
his 'wife that' he ~~f 'tiie father of a' ~hlld boi:n to 
anothet wotrian. uH: at p·. 389.) Moreover', he lia<! > 
introduced the chiici 'as 'his own 'on fuany' oci:iisloris', 
ind1udiitg ~t tlie funefai' of' his'mbtili:·t· (lbii:L) 'iii ligiit 
of~tibil evidertce, the Coill'(of Appi:~\'upii,eld the tjial 
coW't's finding that the father had · publibiy 
acknowledged the child within the contemplation of 
the legitimation statute. "917 · 

In' Estate of 'M;xiiy, s~pra, is? '¢~LAoi:i.2d' 39 I. the 
Court of Appe~i fouric\ amplt:_cvide11ce ~uppprting the 
trial' cdtlrt's defonruriation 'that the fath_ei: publicly 
acknowledged hls "lil'egitiril.ate son for' puiposes of 

legi~i)i'iition. The . father had, on several occ·a~ions, 
visited _the house whe~e the child lived wiih: his 
moihe{arid asked aboti!ihe child's school atterid~nce 
. anfg:~i)i:ral welfare. (Id. at p, .397) The father also, 
in the.presence of others, had asked for peri11issioii to 
take the child to his own home for the summer, and, 
when that request wasrefused, said that the child .was . 
his son and that ~e sholild have the chlld p~rt df the 
time. (Ibid.) In additiall, the father had addressed the 
child as his son in the pres'ence of oili:~r pe~sons .. 
(Ibid.) . 

Doner~Griswold corre~tly points out that the 
for7go~g dei:isipns illu.~trate the priilc'iple !ha'i the 
exi.Stence of ackilowledgement must be decided on 
the drcumstan~es of each case. (Estai~' o( Bdfrd 
0924) 193 Cal. 22s, 217 r223 P. 9741.) In th.i:ise 
decisi,o~. however, tlie' ~espective ·fathers had ~at 
cOnfessed , t() · paiemify .in a legal action. 
Consequen~y. !he ~ourts !_coked tci what other forms 
o( pu~lic acl?i.owledgerne11~ had been demonstn\ted 
by fath.~r.s. (See .also Lozano, supra, 5 I Cal.App.4th 
843 [examinfug father's'' acts .both before' and after 
child's birthirl asc~rtiiiiiing ~cknowlecige~ent urider 
§ 64521.) ' " . . . . 

That !hose decisions recogcized . the val iciiry . of 
different . forms of ackn:owlecigeIIieilt · shciuld ricit 
detrac( ·!I.-om the weightl~ess of a. fai!ier's iii-t6tiii 
aclai'6wl~dgeme11t of a c!l.ilci in .f!.ll. actio.Ji. see)..ci.11g tp 
establish the eXistence of Ii parent'.' ~lid ,, chiici 
relatioiiship. {See Estate of Gird, suprii, I Si Cal. at 
pp. 542-543; Wong v. Young, supra, 80 Cal.Ap!i.2cfiit 
pp. 393-394.l As aptly noted by the Court of Appeal 
below, 's_i.i~h !in ~cknowledgement is a cri?cil\ one that 
typicaPr. lea~.!{) a P~.temify judgmeni .~l)d .. ~ lega!Jy 
enf"~rcea~)e.obHg~tioq,?f support. Accbrciingly, such 
ac~():Wl,edgerrients cajTY a.S much, \f i_iq\ . gre~!~r. 
signmcance than those made to certain sefoct perso'ns 
(Estci{~'~f MaXey,.supra, is? Cal.Apti.2d ai:'p. 397) a~'. 
"shouted : .. fro1* the hoiise-tops ·,, (Blythe "· Ay'r~s. 
supr'd; 96 Cal at p. ~17l. . . .. 

Dcinet-Grisviald's authorities do not persuade· us ihai 
sedion 64s2 sholiid be read to require ihat a father . 
have j:iersoriilf~9riiilci with his out-of,w~dlot;k' c.jiild; 
thai h~ iiilike purch8ses for the child, tli~t'he'\!§c~i~e 
the' ·6iilJ.d iliio his- hcime and other flimiiy, or tbil~ !}~·. 
tr~it fii~ clilla is h~ do~s his 6iliei: childr~ri; First a,riir .. 
fotehiosi,. the' iiihgUl!:g~ . of s~ction 6452 do~s' ~ot 
support iiucb:'re-q\:iir~m~rits. _(see Lozano, suprd.:: 5{ 
ce:i:A00:4th ·a:t o. 848.) (1) We may not, u'rider the 
guise ·cit intefi'iret~ti,o:n, insert qualifying prov'isiC?!ls 
not incli.ided iii 'the statute. (Ca/i(o1;nia Fed. Siniings 
& Lorin A1}~. ~. City of Los Angeles <J99S\ l i 
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Cal.4th 342. 349. [45 Cal.Rptr.2d 279,' 902 P.2d 
2971.) ' . 

:~:. fi: . 

(.l.Q) Second, even though Blythe v. Ayres;'supra, 96 
Cal. 532 .. Estate of Wilson, supra, 164, Cal.App.2d 
385. and Estate of Maxey, supra,. *918257 
Cal.App.2d · 391. variously found such factors 
significant for purposes of legitimation, their 
reasoning appeared to flow ·directly from the express 
terms of the controlling statute. In contrast to Probate 
Code section 6452, former section 230 of the Civil 
Code provided that the legitimation of a child born 
out of wedlock was dependent upon three distinct 
conditions: (I) that the father of the child "publicly 
acknowledg[e) it as his own"; (2) that he "receiv[e] it 
as such, with the consent of his wife, if he is married, 
into his family"; and (3) that he "otherwise treatO it 
as if it were a legitimate child." (Ante, fn. 4; see 
Estate of De Laveaga; supra, 142 Cal; at pp. 168-169 
[indicating that although father acknowledged his 
illegitimate son in a single witnessed writing, 
legitimation statute was not satisfied because the 
father never received the child into his family and did 
not treat the child as if he were legitimate].) That the 
legitimation statute contained such . explicit 
requirements, while section 6452 requires only n 
natural parent's acknowledgement of the child and 
contribution toward the child's support or care, 
strongly suggests that the Legislature did not intend 
for .. the latter provision to mirror the former in all the 
particulars · identified by Doner-Griswold. (See 
Lozano, supra; 51 Cal.App.4th at pp. 848-849; 
coqipare with Fam. Code. § 7611, subd. (d) [a man is 
"presumed" to be the natural father of a child if "[h]e 
receives the child into his home and openly holds out 
the child as his natural child"].) 

In an attempt to negate the significance of Draves's 
in-court confession of paternity, Doner-Griswold 
emphasizes the circumstance that Draves did not tell 
his two other children of Griswold's existence. The 
record here; however, stands in sharp contrast to the 
primary authority she offers on this point. Estate of 
Baird; supra, 193 Cal. 225, held there was no public 
acknowledgement under former section 230 of the 
Civil Code· where the decedent admitted paternity of 
a child to the child's mother and their mutual 
acquaintances but . actively concealed the child's 
existence and his relationship to the child's mother 
from· his own mother and sister, with wliom he had 
intimate and affectionate relations. In that case, the 
decedent not only failed to tell his relatives, family 
friends, and business associates of the child ( 193 Cal. 
at p. 252), but he affirmatively denied paternity to a 
half brother and to the family coachman (id at p. 

'l]]j. In addition, the decedent and the child's mother 
masqueraded under a fictitious name they assumed 
and gave to the child in order to keep the decedent's 

· mothe~ and siblings in ignorance of the relationship. 
(Id. at pp. 260-261.) In finding that a public 
acknowledgement had not been established on such 
facts, Estate of Baird stated: "A distinction will be 
recognized ·between a mere failure to disclose or 
publicly acknowledge paternity and a willful 
misrepresentation in• regard to- it; in· such 
circumstances there must be no purposeful 
conceahnent of the fact of paternity." (Id. at p. 276.) 
*919 

Unlike the situation in Estate of Baird, Draves 
confessed to paternity in a formal legal proceeding. 
There is no evidence that Draves thereafter 
disclaimed his relationship to Griswold to people 
aware of the circumstances (see ante, fn. 3 ), or that 
he affirmatively denied he was Griswold's father 
despite his confession of paternity in the Ohio court 
proceeding. Not is there any suggestion that Draves 
engaged in contrivances to prevent the discovery of 
Griswold's existence. In light of the obvious 
dissimilarities, Doner,Griswold's reliance .on Estate 
of Baird is misplaced. 

Estate of Ginochia; . supra, 43 · Cal.App.3d 412, 
IikeWise, is inapposite. That case· held that a judicial 
determination of paternity ·following a vigorously 
contested hearing · did not establish . an 
acknowledgement sufficient to allow an illegitimate 
child to inherit under section 255 of the •.former 
Probate Code. (See ante, fn. 5.) Although the court 
noted that the decedent ultimately paid the child 
support ordered by the court, it emphasized the 
circumstance· that the decedent was declared the 
child's father against hi.s will and at no time did he 
admit he was ·the father, or sign any writing 
acknowledging publicly or privately such fact, or 
otherwise· have contact with the ·child. (Estate of 
Ginochio, supra; 43 Cal.App.3d at pp. 416-417 .l 
Here, .by contrast, Draves did not contest paternity, 
vigorously or otherwise. Instead, Draves stood before 
the court and openly admitted the parent and child 
relationship, and the record discloses no evidence 
that he subsequently disavowed such admission to 
anyone with knowledge of the circumstances. On this 
record, section 6452's acknowledgement requirement 
has beeri satisfied by a showing of what Draves did 
and did not· do, not by the mere fact that paternity had 
been judicially declared. 

Finally, Doner-Griswold contends that a 1996 
amendment of section 6452 evinces the Legislature's 
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llllllll.Stakiible iriterii. that a· decedent's estate may not 
pass"tO''siblings ;wfio had iio contact with, or were 
totally'·'Ull.kiio\Vif. fo, the decedent As· we. shall 
explaiii/thiit contention prcives' too'rrii,ich. .. . . . 

Prior fo 1996,seciion '6452 and a predecessor statute, 
former. section 6408; expre8slf provided that their 
terms c!io not apply tif"ii mftiiiii.l brother or a sistei'of 
the ch\id" bcirn out of wedlock. (FN7] In ~onstruing' 
former section 6408, Estaiii of£orcoi,aidl 992r 7 
Cal.App.4th 1099 [9.Cal.Rotr.2d475l held that a half· 
sibling· was a "riaiuralbrcitber 'or 'sister!' within the 
meaning of such *920 exception .. That holding···· 
effectively allowed a half _sibling and the issue of. 
another half.Sibling to inhei'it from a decedent's estate 
where there. had been no parental acknowledgement 
or support 'of the decedent as ordiri~ly required. Iri · 
direct response io Estate of Corcorciii, the Legislattite · 
amended section 6452 .bf eliirilii.Eitirig·tbe exception 
for riafural siblings and their issue. (StatS. 1996, ch. 
862, § 15; see Sen. Cciin. oi:i Jildiciary, Analysis cif 
Assem. Bill No. 2751 (1995-1996 Reg. Sess:) as 
amended June 3, ·1996; pp. 17-'18 (Assembly Bill Nci. · '. 
2751 )'.) Acccirding to' legislative 'documents, the"" 
Comm1ssion: . had recommended deletion cif · the '· 
statutory exception because it "creates ari Ui:idesfrahl~ 
risk that the estate of the deceased out-of- wedlock 
child will be claimed by siblings . with whom. the 
decedent .had no contact dunng ·lifetiine, arid of 
whose existence the decedentwils.uriilware." (Alisem. 
Com: on Juiliciary, Analysis Of Asseni.·Bill No'. 2751" · 
(1995-1996 Reg: Sess.') as intiodticed·Feb:~-22,-·1996,•' 
p. 6; ·see alsb Sen, ·.Com.' cin ·Judiciary, ·Analysis o_f' · 
Assem. Bill No;'275I; supra, atpp.17-18:)-. · ·" ,<, 

• ·'· "!; 

FN7 Fo1mer section 6408; ·subdivision:O(d) 
provided: "lf"il child is born •out of wedlock,' . 
neither a' parent nor a relative ,of a. parent .. 
( excepffor the issue 'of the child :or a.·'natural·. 

··brother Or sister of the child or the issiiecof 
that brother or· sister} inherits 'from.· or" · 
through the child on the be.Sis ciL.thei 
relationship of.parent and child betWeeri .thi!.t· 
parent·and child uriless both"ofthe follci'Wing· 
requirements are satisfied:' [iJ ] ·(l}".Thi: 

·parent· or a · relative of-· the parent" 
aclmowledg'ed the child.' [ii) '('2) The parent 
ora relative 'of.the.parent· contti\:juted·,to ·the · 
support or the.o care ·or the' child. " (Stats_'. 
1990, ch. 79;·§ 14; p. 722, italics added:)":,,' 

This legislative history 'does not compel Doner~ · 
Griswold's construction of section 6452. Reasciifa.bly 

read, the . con'iinents of the Commission· merely 
indicate its concern over the "undesirable risk" that' 
unknown siblings could rely on the statutory 
exception tci make claims again~~ estates. Neiiher the . 
languag~ nor· the history of the statute, however, 
evinces a clear iriient to make inheritance coniit\gent 
upon the decedent!S'·a:wareriess' of or 'contatf-wlth" 
such· relatives. (See· Assemi ·Coin. on. Jucii~iary, 
Analysis' ofAsserri: Bill No. 2751~ supra; iitp: 6; see 
also' Sen: Com.' oh"Judiciary', Analysis of As'sem. Bill 
No. 2751, supra,: at. pp~· 17-18;;) Irt~eed, 'had the 
Legislature .. iiitended '1 io ' categorically . preclude 
intesiafe 'succession by 'a iiiiiuial parent· or 'a relative 
of that parent who . Iiad ii'ci' coiiiact "with or was 
unkiiown to the dec~ased child; it could. easily' liave. 
so stated. Instead, by deleting the 'siari.it~fy ·exception 
for natw·al siblings, thereby' subjecting ''siblings to ' 
section . 6452's dual · requirefo~nts of . 
aclmowJedgemerit and support;" the Legis!Brute acted 
to prevent sibling inheritance under ·the· t)ipe ·of 
circiimstances pre.fonted 'iii Estate of· Corcoran, 
supra, 7 Cal.Apti.4th 1099. arid 'to substaritili!ly 
reduce the riSk ·noted by the' Comiriissi6i:t. [FN8] w92i · 

. -... ·-· ' . ' ''. - - ' ~ . 

· "FNS We observe that,· iinder certaiido'rrrier 
versions of Ohio· law, a father's confession' 
of patefhity in ·an 'Ohio juvenile 'cb"iirt 

. C' proceedirig"\VSS I not ' the equivalent cif f a' 
forrilal' 'jircihiite. ccii.u1 "acki:iowledgemeht" 
that wouid' have allowed ii\. illegitimate 
child to inherit' fro~ th~.~ather in 'that state:_ 
(See 'Estate of Vaughan C200:1) '90 Ohio 
Stjd 544 · [740. N.E.2d -259:'262'-; 263].) 
Here, however, Diiner"Griswold does not' 
dispute that the right of the s.uccession · 
claimants to succeed to Griswold's property 
is' governed b:Y' tlie law · of ._ Gns~old's 

· domicile, i:e:;· California law, riot ihe law Of 
the claiiriiili!s1 domicile"cir"· the iaw 'of ·the 
place . where· 'Di:aves's ackiiowledgeril.ent 

··occurred. (Civ':-' Code: §. '§ · · 755; 946; see 
£:State of L!ind·t 1945)' 26 Cal:2d. 472, 493"' 
'496 (l59-P.2d 643, 162 A.L.R. 606] [where 

· father died don'iidli:a in·-E:alifofiiia, 'His 'o~t'· 
. of~wedloc'k son i:tltild. inherit where all the 

legitirnatiori requirements of fcfriner § 230 
of.•tbe Civ.'Ciide were met, even though·the' 

. '•acts oflegitln'iaticin occurred while the'fath'er.' 
arid. son we're domiciled in two other siates 
whei'ein \ such ilcts '•·were . iiot legally' 

· sufficient].) '' 

R Requirement of a Nattiral Parent and Child 
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Relationship 

(Sn) Section 6452 limits the ability of a "natural 
parent" or "a relative of that parent" to inherit from or 
through the child "on the basis of the parent and child 
relationship between that parent and the child." 

Probate Code section 6453 restricts the means by 
which a relationship of a natural parent to a child 
may be established for purposes of intestate 
succession. [FN9] (See Estate o( Sanders r 1992) 2 
Cal.App.4th 462. 474-475 [3 Cal.Rptr.2d 5361.l 
Under section 6453, subdivision (a), a natural parent 
and child relationship is established where the 
relationship is presumed under the Uniform 
Parentage Act and not rebutted. (Fam. Code. § 7600 
et seq.) It is undisputed, however, that none of those 
presumptions applies in this case. 

FN9 Section 6453 provides in full: "For the 
purpose of determining whether a person is 
a 'natural parent' as that term is used is this 
chapter: [<j[ ] (a) A natural parent and child 
relationship is established where that 
relationship is presumed and not rebutted 
pursuant to the Uniform Parentage Act, Part 
3 (commencing with Section 7600) of 
Division 12 of the Family Code. [<j[ ] (b) A 
natural parent and child relationship may be 
es ta blisbed pursuant to any other provisions 
of the Uniform Parentage Act, except that 
the relationship may not be established by 
an action under subdivision ( c) of Section 
7630 of the Family Code unless any of the 
following conditions exist: [<j[ ] (1) A court 
order was entered during the father's lifetime 
declaring paternity. [<j[ ] (2) Paternity is 
established by clear and convmcmg . 
evidence that the father bas openly held out 
the child as his own: [<j[ ] (3) It was 
impossible for the father to hold out the 
child as his own and paternity is established 
by clear and convincing evidence." 

Alternatively, and as relevant here, under Probate 
Code section 6453, subdivision (b), a natural parent 
and child relationship may be established pursuant to 
section 7630, subdivision (c) of the Family Code, 
[FNl OJ if a court order was entered during the 
father's lifetime declaring paternity. [FNJ t] (§ 6453, 
subd. (b)(l).) 

FNlO Family Code section 7630, 
subdivision (c) provides in pertinent part: 
"An action to detemrine the existence of the 
father and child relationship with respect to 
a child who has no presumed father under 
Section 7611 ... may be brought by the child 
or personal representative of the child, the 
Department of Child Support Services, the 
mother or the personal repres.entative or a 
parent of the mother if the mother has died 
or is a minor, a man alleged or alleging 
himself to be the father, or the personal 
representative 01' a parent of the alleged 
father if the alleged father has died or is a 
minor. An action under this subdivision 
shall be consolidated with a proceeding 
pursuant to Section 7662 if a proceeding has 
been filed under Chapter 5 (commencing 
with Section 7660). The parental rights of 
the alleged natural father shall be 
determined as set forth in Section 7664." 

FN 11 See makes no attempt to establish 
Draves's natmal parent status under other 
provisions of section 6453, subdivision (b). 

See contends the question of Draves's paternity was 
fully and finally adjudicated in the 1941 bastardy 
proceeding in Ohio. That proceeding, he *922 argues,· 
satisfies both the Unifom1 Parentage Act and the 
Probate Code, and should be binding on· the parties 
here. 

If a valid judgment of paternity is rendered in Ohio, 
it generally is binding on California courts if Ohio 
had jwisdiction over the parties and the subject 
matter, and the parties were given reasonable notice 
and an opportunity to be heard. (Ruddock v. Ohls 
0979) 91 Cal.App.3d 271, 276 [154 Cal.Rptr. 871.l 
California courts generally recognize the importance 
of a fmal determination of paternity. (E.g., Weir v. 
Ferreira (1997) 59 Cal.App.4th 1509. 1520 [70 
Cal.Rptr.2d 331 (Weir); Guardianship o(C/ara/vn S. 
Cl 983) l 48 Cal.App.3d 81. 85 [J 95 Cal.Rptr. 6461; 
cf. Estate o( Camp Cl 90 I l 131 Cal. 469, 471 [63 P. 
736] [same for adoption determinations].) 

Doner-Griswold does not dispute that the parties 
here are in privity with, or claim inl1eritance through, 
those who are bound by the bastardy judgment or are 
estopped from attacking it. (See Weir, supra, 59 
Cal.App.4th at pp. 1516- 1517, 1521.) Instead, she 
contends See has not shown that the issue adjudicated 
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in the Ohio ~ii~ta'rdy proceeding is identical to the 
issue presented li.tre,' that is, whether Draves was the 
natural parent of Griswciid. · · 

Althm.ig'h, we have found no California case directly 
on point, 011e Ohio dedsic.m ~!ls recognized that a 
bastardy judgrrient rendered 'in Ohio in 1950 was res 
judic~~a of any proceedir;g that ,might h.ave been 
brought under the Uniform Parentage Act. (Birman v. 
Sproat i19B8) 47 Ohio App.3d 65 [546 N.E.:id 1354, 
11~.ll t child borri 'out of wedlock had standing to 
bring .. will contest basel u'j:ion a paternity 
detemiination in a' b)lstardy proceeding 'brought 
during testator's life]; see also Black's La.w Diet., 
supra. at pp. 146, 1148 [equating a bastardy 
proceeding with a paternity suit]:) Yet another Ohio 
decision found that parentage proceedings, which had 
found a decedent to be the "reputed father" of a child, 
[FN12] satisfied an Ohio legitimB.tion statute and 
conferred standing upon the illegitimate child to 
contest the decedent's' wili where ·th~ 'f'iitber-child 
relationship was established prior to the decedent's 
death. (Beck v. Jolliff(l984) 22 Ohio App.3d 84 f 489 
N,E.id 825. 829]; 'see also Esiate ofHicks (1993) 90 
Ohio App.3d 483 i629 ·N.E.2d 1086. 1088-10891 
[parentage' issue must" be '&terinined prior to the 
father's death to the extent the parent-child 
relationship is being established under the chapter . 
governing desce.nt a'rid distribution].) whiie ·We are. · . 
not 'botirld to follow these Ohlo authorities, they 
persuade us that the· 1941 bastardy. proceed.ing 
decided the identical issue' presente.d here. · 

FN 12 The tenn "reputed father" appears to 
have reflected the language. of the relevant 
Ohio.statute at or about the ·time of the 1941 
bastardy proceeding. (See Stdte eX rel, 
Discus v. Van Do~n Ci 937) 56·0hio App. 82 
[8 Ohio Op. 393. 10 N .E.2d 14. 161.) . 

Next, Doner-Griswold argues the Ohio judgment 
should not be given res judicata effect because the 
bastardy proceeding . was . quii;si-crimimil in natiire, ' 
*923 It is her position 'that Draves's confession may·· 
have reflected only a: decision to avoid . a jury trial 
instead of an ad)udicatioii of the patefniiy issue oii 
the merits. 

To support this argume11t, Donei:-Griswold relies 
upon Pease ii. Pease (19881 201 CaLAppJd 29 [2_~6. 
Cal.Rptr. 762] (P~ase). In that. i:ase, a grandfather 
was. sued. by his grandchildren and o'thers in' Ii civil 
action alleging the grandfather's m6lestation of the 

grandchildren. When the: · g'randfather cross
cornplained against 'his former wife . for 
apportionment .. ?f fault, she ·. filed ~. 'dbw~iir- .· 
contending that the grandf~ther was , collaterM!Y 
estopped froi,n ass~rting the negligent ch.~racter of~fs 
acts by virtile of his guilty plea in a· criminal 
proceeding involving the .~an1e issues .. Qn appeal, th.e 
judgment dismissing'· the cross"compliii.nt \i.las 
reversed. (§.J'The ~j:ipellate CQUrt reas~n~d thai .a tri~f 
court iii a. civil, proceel:liilg may not give collateral .. 
estoppel. effect to a criffiinal conviction .involying the" .. 
sam.e is~ues ,if the convieti,on resulted from a guilty 
plea. "The isbe of appellant's guilt was not fully 
litigated in the prior criminal proceeding; rather,· 
app~µarirs · pl~a . bargain. may. reflect nothing iiici_ri: 
than . a compromise· iristea·d of · ar!. ' ultimate 
deterri~atiori· of his guilt.. Appellant's. due proce~~· 
right to a hearing thus outweighs any counterv'aiiing' 
need to limit litigation or conserve judicial 
resources." (Id. at P· 34, fu. omi~ed.) · 

(Th) Even assuming, 'for purj)oses' of arg\iplent only, 
that ?ease's reasoning rnay properly be invoked 
where the father's admis'sion of'paternity octurred in 
a bastardy proceeding (see Reinns 1;. State ex rel. 
Faii'O/s (1936) 53 Ohio App. 19 [6 Ohio Op. 501, 4 
N.E.2d 15L .152] [indicating •that a bastardy 
proce!lding }s nj?ie civp .than_ crin,»nal in. character]), 
the circl!mstiui.ces here do not call for its application. 
Unlike . the s'ittiati~n in PeaSe,'' neither the in-court 
admission. nor. the resulting. paternitY j~dgment at 
issue is beiDg challengeci' by "ili.e father (Draves). 
Moreover, neither the father, nor thos'e clai'ming a 
right 'to · inl1erit through· liinl, .s~ek .. io litig~te the 
paternity issue. Accordingly, !he father's due process 
rights are not at issue and there is no need to 
deteimine whether 'such. rights inlght outweigh any 
counteryiiiiing need to. limit Jitigatior,i 'or C.\.inserve 
judiCial resources. (See Pease, supra, 201 Cill.App.3d 
Rt 0· 34:) . ', I ; , ·: 

\''• 

Additionally, the' rec6!-d faiH to· support ariy claim 
that braves;s coritession merely refiecied a 
compromise. Draves,' of course, is no longer living 
and can offer no explanation as to why he admitted 
paternity . in tbe bastard~ , proceeding. Although 
Doner-Griswold. suggests that Drave'~ ·confessed fo 
avolCiihe pubiidty Of a J\lry'triai, and not.beduse the 
paternity charge had iiierit, th~t s11ggestioh is p~~ly . 
speculative and finds 'no evidentiary suppoi1 iri 'the· 
record. *924 - . ' " . ·. , . . . - . 

' .. ; 

Finally, Doner-Griswold argues that See arid 
Griswold's half siblings do not have standing to seek 
the requisite paternity determination pursuant to the 
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Uniform Parentage Act under section 7630, 
subdivision (c) of the Family Code. The question 
here, however, is whether the ·judgment in the 
bastardy proceeding initiated by Griswold's mother 
forecloses Doner-Griswold's relitigation of the 
parentage issue. 

Although Griswold's mother was not acting pursuant 
to the Uniform Parentage Act when she filed the 
bastardy complaint in 1941, neither that legislation 
nor the Probate Code provision should be construed 
to ignore the force and effect of the judgment she 
obtained. That Griswold's mother brought her action 
to detennine paternity long before the adoption of the 
Uniforn1 Parentage Act, and that all procedural 
requirements of an action under Family Code section 
7630 may not have been followed, sho"L1ld not detract 
from its binding effect in this probate proceeding 
where the issue adjudicated was identical with the 
issue that would have been presented in a Uniform 
Parentage Act action. (See Weir, supra, 59 
Cal.App:4th at p. 1521.) Moreover, a prior 
adjudication of paternity does not compromise a 
state's interests in the accurate and efficient 
disposition of property at death. (See Trimble v. 
Gordon (1977) 430 U.S. 762. 772 & fo. 14 (97 S.Ct. 
1459, 1466, 52 L.Ed.2d 31] [striking down a 
provision of a state probate act that precluded a 
category of illegitimate children from participating in 
their intestate fathers' estates where the parent-child 
relationship had been established in state cow1 
paternity actions prior to the fathers' deaths].) 

In sum, we find that the 1941 Ohio judgment was a 
court order "entered during the father's lifetime 
declaring paternity"(§ 6453, subd. {b)(l)), and that it 
establishes Draves as the natural parent of Griswold 
for purposes of intestate succession under section 
6452. 

Disposition 
(1) " 'Succession to estates is purely a matter of 
statutory regulation, which cannot be changed by the 
courts.' "(Estate of De Cigaran, supra, 150 Cal. at p, 
688.) We do not disagree that a natural parent who 
does no more than openly acknowledge a child in 
court and pay court-ordered child support may not 
reflect a particularly worthy predicate for inheritance 
by that parent's issue, but section 6452 provides in 
unmistakable language that it shall be so. While the 
Legislature remains free to reconsider the matter and 
may choose to change the mies of succession at any 
time, this court will not do so under the pretense of 
interpretation. 

The judgment of the Court of Appeal is affirmed. 

George, C. J., Kennard, J., Werdegar, J., and Chin, 
J., concuned. *925 

BROWN,J. 

I reluctantly concur. The relevant case law strongly 
suggests that a father who admits paternity in court 
with no subsequent disclaimers "aclmowledge(s] the 
child" within the meaning of subdivision (a) of 
Probate Code section 6452. Moreover, neither the 
statutory language nor the legislative history supports 
an alternative interpretation. Accordingly, we must 
affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeal. 

Nonetheless, I believe our holding today contravenes 
the overarching purpose behind our laws of intestate 
succession-to carry out "the intent a decedent without 
a will is most likely to have had." (16 Cal. Law 
Revision Com. Rep. (1982) p. 2319.) I doubt most 
children born out of wedlock would have wanted to 
bequeath a share of their estate to a "father" who 
never contacted them, never mentioned their 
existence to his family and friends, and only paid 
court- ordered child support. I doubt even more that 
these children would have wanted to bequeath a share 
of their estate to that father's other offspring. Finally, 
I have no doubt that most, if not all, children born out 
of wedlock would have balked at bequeathing a share 
of their estate to a "forensic genealogist." 

To avoid such a dubious outcome in the future, I 
believe our laws of intestate succession should allow 
a parent to inherit from a child born out of wedlock 
only if the parent has some sort of parental 
connection to that child. For example, requiring a 
parent to treat a child liom out of wedlock as the 
parent's own before the parent may inherit from that 
child would prevent today's outcome. (See, e.g., 
Bullock v. Thomas (Miss. 1995) 659 So.2d 574. 577 
[a father must "openly treat" a child born out of 
wedlock "as his own " in order to inherit from that 
child].) More importantly, such a requirement would 
comport with the stated purpose behind our laws of 
succession because that child likely would have 
wanted to give a share of his estate to a parent that 
treated him as the parent's own. 

Of course, this cou11 may nqt remedy this apparent 
defect in our intestate succession statutes. Only the 
Legislature may make the appropriate revisions. I 
urge it to do so here. *926 
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WHITCQMB. HOTEI,, INC. (a Corporation) et al., . 
, ;:,; Petition~rs, 

v. 
CALIFORNIA EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION et 

al., Resp~i}c:lents; FERNANDO R. NIDOY et al., 
Jnterveners andRespondents. 

S. F. No. 16854. 

Supreme Court of California 

Aug. 18, 1944. 

HEADNdTES 

(1) Statutes § 180(2)--Construction-7Executive or 
Departmentai Construction. 
The construction ~fa statute by the officials charged 
with its administration must be given' great weight, 
for their substantially contemporaneous expressions 
of opinion are highly relevant an,d material evidence 
of the probable gen~ral understanding of the times 
and of the opinions of men who probably were active 
in drafting the statute. 

See 23 cal.Ji.tr. 776; 15 Am.Jur. 309: 

(£) Statiites § 180(2)--Construction--Executive or 
Departmental Construction. 
An administrative officer may ·not make a rule or 
regulation that alters or enlarges the terms of a 
legislative enactment. 

GD Statutes § 180(2)--Construction--Executive or 
Departmental Construction .. 
An' erroneous adrninistrative construction does not 
govern the interpretation of a statute, even though the 
statute is subs~quently reenacted without change. 

(~l) Unemployment Relief--bisqualification--Refusal 
to Accept Suitable Employment. · 
The disqualification imposed on a claimant by 
Unemployment Insurance Act, § 56(b) (S.tats. 1935, 
ch,. 352,"as. amended; Deering's Gen. Laws, 1937, Act 
87SOd),. for refusing without good cause to accept 
suitable employment when offered to him, or failing 
to apply for such employment when notified by the 
district public employment office, is an absol~te 
disqualification that necessarily extends throughout 
the period of his unemployment entailed by bis 
refusal to accept suitable _ employment, and · is 
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terminated only by his subsequent employment. 

See 11 Cal.Jur. Ten-year Su.pp. (Pocket Part) 
"UnemploymeI!! Reserves and Sociai Security." 

m Unemjlloyment Relief--Disqualification-~Refu.sal 
to Accept Suitable Employment. 
One who refuses suitable employme11t without go~d. 
cause is not involuntarily unemployed through no 
fault of his own. He has no claim to benefits either at 
the time of his refusal or at any subsequent time until 
he again brings himself within the Unemployment 
Insurance Act. *754 · 

(Q) Unemployment Relief--Disqualification--Refusal 
to Accept Suj\able Employment. , . 
Employment Commission Rule 56.1, which attempts 
to create a limitation as to the time a person may be 
disqualifii;d for refusing to accept , suitable 
employment, conflicts with Unemployment lnsura.nce 
Act, § 56(b), and is void. 

(1) U~employipent R°eiief,~Powers of Employment 
Comrnission--Adoption of Rules. 
The power gi~en the Employment Coil'lrnission by 
the .Unemployment .Insurance Ac.t, § 90,- to adopt 
rules and regulations is not a gra11t. of legislative 
power, and in . promulgating such rules the 
commission may not alter or amend· the statute or 
enlarge or impair its scope. 

CID Unemployment Relief--Remedies o.f Employer-
Mandamus. 
Inasmuch as the Unemployni.ent 'Insurance Act, § 
67, provides that in certain qases payment ~f benefits 
shall be made irrespective ofa subsequent appeal, the 
fact that such payment has been made does not 
deprive an employer of the issuance of a writ of 
mandaniiis .to compel the. vacation of an award of 
benefits when.he is entitled to such relief. 

SUMMARY 

PROCEEDING in mandamus to compel the 
California Employment·. Conunissiqn to vacate an 
award of unemployment· benefits and to refrain from 
charging petition~rs' accounts with benefits pa.id, 
Writ granted. 

COUNSEL 

I .. 

Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, Gregory A. Harrison 
and Richard Ernst for Petitioners. 
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Robert W. Kenny, Attorney General, John J. Dailey, 
Deputy Attorney General, Forrest M. Hill, Gladstein, 
Grossman, Margolis & Sawyer, Ben Margolis, 
William Murrish, Gladstein, Grossman, Sawyer & 
Edises, Aubrey Grossman and Richard Gladstein for 
Respondents. 

Clarence E. Todd and Charles P. Scully as Amici 
Curiae on behalf of Respondents. 

TRAYNOR,J. 

In this proceeding the operators of the Whitcomb 
Hotel and of the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco 
seek a writ of mandamus to compel the California 
Employment Commission to set aside its order 
granting unemployment insurance benefits to two of 
their fom1er employees, Fernando R. Niday and 
Betty Anderson, corespondents in this action, and to 
restrain the conm1ission from charging petitioners' 
accounts with benefits paid pursuant to *755 that 
order. Niday had been employed as a dishwasher at 
the Whitcomb Hotel, and Betty Anderson as a maid 
at the St. Francis Hotel. Both lost their employment 
but were subsequently offered reemployment in their 
usual occupations at the Whitcomb Hotel. These 
offers were made through the district public 
employment office and were in keeping with a policy 
adopted by the members of the Hotel Employers' 
Association of San Francisco, to which this hotel 
belonged, of offering available work to any former 
employees who recently Jost their work in the 
member hotels. The object of this policy was to 
stabilize employment, improve working conditions, 
and minimize the members' unemployment insurance 
contributions. Both claimants refused to accept the 
proffered employment, whereupon the claims deputy 
of the conunission ruled that they were disqualified 
for benefits under section 56(b) of the California 
Unemployment Insurance Act (Stats. I 935, ch. 352, 
as amended; Deering's Gen. Laws, 1937, Act 8780d), 
on the ground that they had refused to accept offers 
of suitable employment, but limited their 
disqualification to four weeks in accord with the 
commission's Rule 56.1. These decisions were 
affirmed by the Appeals Bureau of the commission. 
The commission, however, reversed the rulings and 
awarded claimants benefits for the full period of 
unemployment on the ground that under the 
collective bargaining contract in effect between the 
hotels and the unions, offers of employment could be 
made only through the union. 

In its return to the writ, the commission concedes 
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that it misinterpreted the collective bargaining 
contract, that the agreement did not require all offers 
of employment to be made through the union, and 
that the claimants are therefore subject to 
disqualification for refusing an offer of suitable 
employment without good cause. It alleges, however, 
that the maximum penalty for such refusal under the 
provisions of Rule 56.1, then in effect, was a four
week disqualification, and contends that it has on its 
own motion removed all charges against the 
employers for such period. 

The sole issue on the merits of the case involves the 
validity of Rule 56.1, which limits to a specific 
period the disqualification imposed by section 56(b) 
of the act. Section 56 of the act, under which the 
claimants herein were admittedly disqualified, *756 
provides that: "An individual is not eligible for 
benefits for unemployment, and no such benefit shall 
be payable to him under any of the following 
conditions: ... (b) If without good cause he has 
refused to accept suitable employment when offered 
to him, or failed to apply for suitable employment 
when notified by the District Public Employment 
Office." Rule 56.1, as adopted by the commission and 
in effect at the time here in question, restated the 
statute and in addition provided that: "In pursuance of 
its authority to promulgate rules and regulations for 
the administration of the Act, the Commission hereby 
provides that an individual shall be disqualified from 
receiving benefits if it finds that he has failed or 
refused, without good cause, either to apply for 
available, suitable work when so directed by a public 
employment office of the Department of 
Employment or to accept suitable work when offered 
by any employing unit or by any public employment 
office of said Department. Such disqualification shall 
continue for the week in which such failure or refasal. 
occurred, and for not more than three weeks which 
immediately follow such week as determined by the 
Commission according to the circumstances in each 
case." The validity of this rule depends upon whether 
the commission was empowered to adopt it, and if so, 
whether the rule is reasonable. 

The commission contends that in adopting Rule 56.1 
it exercised the power given it by section 90 of the 
act to adopt "rules and regulations which to it seem 
necessary and suitable to carry out the provisions of 
this act" (2 Deering's Gen. Laws, 1937, Act 8780d, § 
90(a)). In its view section 56(b) is ambiguous 
because it fails to specify a definite period of 
disqualification. The commission contends that a 
fixed period is essential to proper administration of 
the act and that its construction of the section should 
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be given great weight by the co1;1rt. It contends that in· 
any event itil int~r~ti~on of the act as e.i:nbo~~d in 
Rule, 56.1 receiy~d-the apprqval of the' Legislature)n 
1939 by . the reenactirieiit of section 56(b) without 
change after Rul~·.s6(i was alieady in effect: . 

.-. '·, ;, ; 

W T!Je conitructj§p ·of ,a statute by th~ officials 
charged with its acliDirustration must be given great 
weight, for their ::~substanti'aily . contemporarieou~ 
expressions of opinlini are' *757 highly releyant iirid 
materj~l .· e;,ijdi:nce of . the probabie gerierill 
und¢~~tajiding of the times and of tlie ·opiniom.' of 
men'_w~o probably were aptive in the.drafting of the 
statute.". (White v. Winchester Couritrv Club.· 315 
u.s:·32. 41 (62 S.Ct. 425; 86 L.Ed .. 6191; Fawcus 
Machine Go, v. UniledSiate3. 282 U.S. 375. 378 f51 
S.Ct. 14( 75. L.Ed. 3971; :Rilev v. Thompson. 193 
Cai. 773, 778 [227 p, 7721; Couniv ofLosAngeles'v. 
Frisbie. 19 CnL2d 634, 643. [122 P.2d 526); Counoi 
orlos Angeles v. ·Superior ·court I 7 Cal.2d 707. 712 
(112P.2d'--l01; s~e, .Giiiiwold, A Summary of the 
Regulatipns P~obleriz, 54 Har,v.L.Rev, 398, 405; 27 
Cai.L.Rev. 578; 23 . Cal.Jur. 776.) When an 
administrative interpretation is of long standing and 
has. ren;ia,ined unifo\111, .it, is Hkel~ till.it. num~rous 
transactions have ·been entered into m rehance 
there;n,•and it cou\d be iiivali~a.ted ottly at tiie, cost of 
major. _ readj~tments ',and' ~xtensjve litigatfon. 
(Helvering v.'Grifflths: 318 U.S. 37i. 403 [63 S,Ct. 
636. 87 ·L.Ed. 8431; United States v. ·Hill. 120 U.S. 
169. 182 (7 S.Ct. 510, 30 L.Ed. 6271: see County of 
Los Angeles v. Superior Court, 17 Cal.2d 707, 712 
(112 P:2d. JO]; Hovt v. Board of. Civil Service 
Commissioners. 21 Cal.2d 399. 402 [132 P.2d 804].) 
Whatever the force of administrative construction, 
however, final responsibility for the interpretation of 
the law rests with the courts. "At most admillistrative 
practice is a weight in the scale, to be considered but 
not to be inevitably followed. /.'; While we are of 
course bo\llld to weigh. s~riously sucli' rulings, they 
are never .conclusive."· ·w.- W. Woolworth . Co. v, 
United States. . 91 F.2d 973,. 976.) @., An · 
administrative officer may not make a rule or 
regulation that alters or enlarges the terms of a 
legislative enactment. (California Drive-In 
Restaurant Assn. v. Clark. 22 Ciil.2d 287, 294 (140 
P.2d 657, 147 A.L.R. 10281; Bodinson Mk. Co, •v: 
California Emb/Oymenl Com .. 17 ·Cal.2d 321, 926 
[109 P.2d 9351; Boone v. Kingsbuhi. 206Gitl.148. 
ill [273 P. 7971; Bank ofltalv v, Johnson. 200 Cal. 
1. 21 [251 P. 7841; Hodge v. McCall. 185 Cai. 330, 
334 [ 197 P. 861; Monhattan General Equipment Co. 
v. Commissioner oflnt, Rev .. 297 U.S. 129 [56 S.Ct. 
397, 80 L.Ed. 5281; Montgomery v. Board of 
Admlm"stration, 34 Cal.App.2d 514. 521 [93 P.2d 
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1046, 94 A.L.R. 6101.) Q.) Moreover; an erroneoiJs·· 
adriiinistrative consi:rilction does not govern.11.the· 
int~'1\~etation <;>fa s~atute, even though the si~ll.!ie·:JS .·. 
suos_eq\\ently reenacted *758 withou(. change:•: 
(Biddle v. Coinmiis./oner of Internal Revenue, 302: 
U.S. 573, 582 [58 S.Ct. 379. 82 L.Eil. 143 Ll;· , ' 
Houghion v. Payne._ 194 U.S .. 88 f24 S.Ct._ 59Cf'48' 
L.Ed. 8881; lselin ii United States. 270 U.S. 245: 25{ 
f46 $'.Ct. 248; 70 L.Ed. 5661;' LOuisvi/le & N, R.-<Cai' 
,,, United stales, 282 Li.s. 740. 757 rs1's.et.297. 75 
L.Ed.-6721; Fi>W'.·WoolworthCo. v, United States. 91 
F,2d 973. 976; · Pdcific Greyhound t.:jnes v. Johl1sim, 
54 Cal.App.2d 297, 303 [129 P.2d 321; see Helverin'i 
v. Wilshire Oil Co:. 308·U.S. 90, 100 (60 S.Ct. 18. 84 
L.Ed. 10·11; Helvering v: 'Hallock. 309 U.S. 106, 119 
r6o s.ti .. 444, 84 .L.Ed. 604: 125 ALR. 13681; 
Federal ·Co"n11n. · Com, v. ·Columbia &oadcasiiiig'. 
Svsiein .. 311 U.S. 132, 137 [61 S.C~.'152, 85 L:Ed!' 
871: Feller, Addendum ,to the· Rej;IJltitions Prob/e1fi. , 

. 54 Harv.L.Rev. 1311, and articles there ciied.) . : --·. )" -, 

In the. pres~~{ ~ase Rule S6J was first adopted by 
the conimission in i 938. It was amended twice to 
make'ajrior cb.an'ges i;1anguage, and agail! in 1942 
to extend ,IA~ II!~ximu:n period of disqualification ,to 
six weeks: 'The ci:imrnissiori's C:onstrui:iion .of section 
56(b) · hits' thns bi:eri neither uniform nor 'of 1cirig '. 
standillg. Moreover, tile section: is not iittibiguous, nor ~ 
doe( it'' fail tp' ~dicate the exteiit -of the 
disqualificatjon .. (1) The disqualification. imposed!· 
upon'a ~laW!ant w.h.o w,itiicipt gooq .cause "has r'efuseci 
to acce.pt suita.ble ·ell1Ployfuent when, offered tq .. him, 
or failed to appiy' fof ~uitable erilplo)irnent \yhen 
notified by the distric~ pub.lie ·employme11i office~' is· 
an absoluie disqualificaiion that necessarily 'CXtends 
throughout the. period of his unemploymerit·~ntailed 
by his refusal \o ,a~c~pt _suitable erilpioyment, and is 
tem~atr4 only., by his ~ubseql!ent employment. 
(Ac<?ord: 5 C.C.H. Unemployment Insurance Service 
35,100, , par •. 1965.04. [N.Y.App.Bd.Dec. 830-39, 
5/27/~9j.) The Un~mployment Insurance Act was 
expi:f:s8ly intenp~d. to e~tablish . a· system · of 
uneJ?i!lloyment iits~an~e to provide . benefits for 
"persons unemployed through no fault cif their own, 
and, to reduce involuiltai-y unemployment. .-.. " (Stats. 
1939, ch. 564, § 2; Deeri.ilg's Cfon, I.;aws, 1939 
Supp., Act 8780d, § 1.) The public ·policy of the 
State as thus declared. by the. Legislature was 
intende{ as _a .guide to .. the iiltei:pretatiol! · and•· 
applic;~tion of. the act. (lbfd.) m One who refuses 
suitable · eiµpl()ym~nt.. without good .. cause is not 
involuntarily. unemployed through ·no , fauit of. his· 
own. He has no claim to benefits either at the time of 
his refusal. or at any subsequent time ·untii he again 
brings himself 'within *759 . the· provisions of the 
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statiite. (See 1 C.C.H. Unempl()~nt h,Jsura.nct;_ 
Senijce ~~~. par. ~963.) Section 56(b) in ~xcludirig. ·· 
absolutely from benefits .those who 'Yithout gc)od: 
cause hiiVe demoristrated 'an unwillirigm:ss to work at. 
suitable, empjoyment s_tands out in coritrast to ()fu~r · 
sections.:, of the ·act that·. impose limited 
dis;{~afifi.~~tions, Thus, . section ·56(a). cJ.isqualifieh1 
petsqn, '?tho l,eaveshi,s work be.9alll!e ' o.f .a trade 
dispute for the pericid . .ciurµtg' wli.ic.h .lie cpi;itiµuesAut 
of work by rea~cil! of the fact tliat !lie· i:rad1i' dispute. is . 
still i~ ~.ctjv~. prijgress i,n the estab~_hmi:nt in' wlijc)l 
he ~as._.el)iployed;· Bl)d othe_r· Sections ·at the time,iri. 
question disqualified for a fixed riuthber of weckS 
persons di~ch.a.rg~d fo\ rilisco~duct, perspns · Y.rii~).1eti 
their work vcilun,tarily, a.nd those who iru!\le" ,wilful. 
mjsstatements: .(2 pe,e.ring's ·Gen. Laws/1937, .Act · 
8780(d), § § 56(a), 55, 58(e); see, also, Stats, 1939, 
ch.: $74, § 14; Dt;ering's Gen. Laws, 1939 Supp'., Act •.. 
8780d, ·§· 58.) H~d the Legislllture ·intended the 
disqualification imposed . by section 56(b) to b~ 
similarly limited, it would have . expressly so 
provided, (~) Ruie 5iU; whith' ~tteniPts to cre~te .. 
such a li~ta~on by an ~tirniniiir~.tj.ve f\iiing, 
conflicts with the statute. arid 'is void." (Hoage v. 
McCall, supra; 'Manha/Ian Generizi Eq1ii/,nient Co .. 11: 

Corriiiiissioner O(int. Rev .. ; 297''U.s:· 129; 134 [56 
s .ct': 397.':so ·L.Ed. 5281: siie Bodinson 'Jo.l!fg. Co .. v. 
Cali(orriiii Emfjlovmeni. Com.'. 17 Cal.2d· 321 ;:326 
(102 P .2d 935U Even if the . failure· to ·limit the 
disqualificatio~ were a'n. oversight ori the parf of the 
Legislatilre, the coriimission would li~ve Jio power to 
remedy' the.oinissfon. (1) The p~wei':giveri:lt to adopt 
rulef and regulations (§ . 90) is:. ?ot a grant of 
legislative power (see.40 Columb,· L. Rev. i52; ·cf. 
Deering's Gen. Laws, 1939 Supp., Act S7SO(d), § · 
58(b)) and in promclgatii'tg sui::hi:ules ii'may ii.ot'alter 
or ame11ii the statute or enlarge '.of impair its scope. 
(Hodge v. McCall, supra.' Bank° ofltalY'~.' Johnson, 
200 Cal. I. 21 [251 ·P. 7841; 'Manhap.an General 
Equipmeni Co: v. Commissioner of Int. Rey.; sup/a; 
Koshliind v. Helveririg, 298 U.S. 441 f56 ·s.Ct 767, 
80. L,Ed. 1268. I 05 'A:L.R~ 7561; Iselin v. United 
States,. supi:a.)' Smee the co~sioh was Without' 
pow~r )0 adopt Rtil.e .56.1, ii', is uiine_cessary ,to 
consider whethe1:: if given such, power, the'provision~ 
of the riile were reasonable. . 

The ~orrimission ·contends, however, that petitioners 
are not etltit\~'d to the' writ because they havdailed to, 
exhaust *760 . tlieir administr~tive re:in~dies under 
section 41.1.'This contention was decid~d adversely 
in Matson Tei·minals, Inc: v. California'Employmeni 
Com., ante, p .. 695 fl 51 'P.2.d 2021. It contends further 
that sirice' all the benefits herein involved.hii.ve been 
paid, the only question is whether the chiirgcs made 
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to the"empioyers' accounts should b~ removed, and 
that sin,c" th~ 'eni.pk>yets will have the opportunity to 
protea~ pi,ese c)1arges in other proc~edings, they ~ave 
an adequate remedy and there is therefore no need for 
the issuance of the .writ in ihe present ca.sb. The 
propriety., of the payment of benefits, however, .. is 
properl{qhallenged by ~n e11Wloxer in prq~eed·i~gs 
under section 67 and by· a petition for a writ .of 
rnaD.claD:itis ·froin the detemiliiatio~ .of the commission 
in such ptodeec!iilM, (See Matso~ Teriizindls, !he.' v 
California Em'Pio1imentCom .. ante, .p. 695 [151 P.2d 
2021: w. R, Grace :if co. v. California Eiiipio~~ienl 
Com., ante} p. 720 (151 P.2d 215].) Ari· employer's· 
remedy thereunder is distinct from that afforded by 
section .4S.10 ariil 41.!, .and ih~ comffiission imifhot 
deprive jtiID, of it by the expedieni' of pilyi11g''t4e · 
benefits before the Writ is obiained:· (fil The sfattite ' 
itself prdvid".~· that in cer1ain:~ases ~llyment s.hall iie· 
made irrespective of a subsequ'ent appeal (§ 67) a,11i;! 
such payllient does no.t preClude iSsu~nce of the writ. 
(See Bodinson Mf2. Co. v. Cali(ornia Errip. Com, 
supra, at pp. 330-331; Ma'tso'n Tehilindls. Inc. ii. 
Cal(fornia Emp. Com., supra:) 

Let a: peremptory Writ of mandamus issue ordering 
the C~lif6rnia Employment Coffiinission ·to: set aside 
its order gr~ntlrig unemployment ~urimc,e b,eriefits' 
to the. core5pondents, '~nd to. refrahl ftcim· chargilig 
petitioners' accoulltS wi.th any benefits paid pursuant 
to that award. · · ' · 

GibsoD, C. 1., S)1enk, J.;'Curtis,- J., and Edmonds, J., 
concurred. 

CA:RTER,J. 

I conci.ti: ill the :conclusion i'eac.hed. inthe majority 
opinion for the reason stated, . in . niy concurring 
opinioii ~ 'Mark Hopkins; Inc, v. ·California Emp. 
Co., this day filed, ante, p. 752 [151P.2d233]. 

Schat.,ier, J., concurre~. 

Interyener!s petition_ . for a· rehearing was den\e.d 
Sepiember. 13, 1944. Carter, J., and Scllauer, J.; voted 
for a rei:uiaring. *761 : · ·. , · - · 

Cal., 1944. 

Whitcomb Hotel v. California Employment 
Commission 
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ALFRED K. WEISS et al., Appellants, 
v. 

STA TE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION et al., 
Respondents. 

L.A. No. 22697. 

Supreme Court of California 

Apr. 28, 1953. 

HEAD NOTES 

(1) Intoxicating Liquors § 9.4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
In exercising power which State Board of 
Equalization has under Const., art. XX, § 22, to 
deny, in its discretion, "any specific liquor license if 
it shall determine for good cause that the granting ... 
of such license would be contrary to public welfare or 
morals," the board performs a quasi judicial function 
similar to local administrative agencies. 

See Cal.Jur.2d, Alcoholic Beverages, § 25 et seq.; 
Am.Jur., Intoxicating Liquors,§ 121. 

GD Licenses § 32--Application. 
Under appropriate circumstances, the same rules 

apply to determination of an application for a license 
as those for its revocation. 

(;).) Intoxicating Liquors § 9 .4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
The discretion of the State Board of Equalization to 
deny or revoke a liquor license is not absolute but 
must be exercised in accordance with the law, and the 
provision that it may revoke or deny a license "for 
good cause" necessarily implies that its decision 
should be based on sufficient evidence and that it 
should not act arbitrarily in determining what is 
contrary to public welfare or morals. 

(i) Intoxicating Liquors § 9 .4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
3While the State Board of Equalization may refuse 
an on-sale liquor license if the premises are in the 
immediate vicinity of a school (Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Act, § 13 ), the absence of such a provision 
or regulation by the board as to off-sale licenses does 
not preclude it from making proximity of the 
premises to a school *773 an adequate basis for 
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denying an off-sale license as being inimical . to 
public morals and welfare. 

(,,2) Intoxicating Liquors § 9.4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
It is not unreasonable for the State Board of 
Equalization to decide that public welfare and morals 
would be jeopardized by the granting of an off-sale 
liquor license within 80 feet of some of the buildings 
on a schoo 1 ground. 

(§) Intoxicating Liquors § 9 .4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
Denial of an application for an off-sale license to sell 

beer and wine at a store conducting a grocery and 
delicatessen business across 'the street from high 
school grounds is not arbitrary because there are 
other liquor licenses operating in the vicinity of the 
school, where all of them, except a dn1gstore, are at 
such a distance from the school that it cannot be said 
the board acted arbitrarily, and where, in any event, 
the mere fact that the board may have erroneously 
granted licenses to be used near the school in the past 
does not make it mandatory for the board to continue 
its error and grant any subsequent application. 

(]) Intoxicating Liquors § 9.4--Licenses--Discretion 
of Board. 
Denial of an application for an off-sale license to sell 
beer and wine at a store across the street from high 
school grounds is not arbitrary because the 
neighborhood is predominantly Jewish and applicants 
intend to sell wine to customers of the Jewish faith 
for sacramental purposes, especially where there is 
no showing that wine for this pmpose could not be 
conveniently obtained elsewhere. 

SUMMARY 

APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior Court of 
Los Angeles County. Frank G. Swain, Judge. 
Affirmed. 

Proceeding in mandamus to compel State Board of 
Equalization to issue an off- sale liquor li.cense. 
Judgment denying writ affirmed. 

COUNSEL 

Riedman & Silverberg and Milton H. Silverberg for 
Appellants. 

Edmund G. Brown, Attorney General, and Howard 
S. Goldin, Deputy Attorney General, for 
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Respo~~;;nts. 
·.:•Ii 

Plaintit¥{',~~ought _ ¥18ndamus proceedings in _ tJie 
superior R\11,ll't to reyi~V( the refus'al of c\efendant, " 
State Boa£~ o_f Equa!iz,ation, to is~ue them an off
sale beer and wine lice!lSe at their premises and_ to 
compel the 'is.<iuartce of such a'license. Thei:ouq gave 
judgrri~rit for the board and plaintiffs appeai. *774 

• ' • • 1 • 

Plairltiffs filed theif applicatioi1 with the board for \II1 
offcs~le beer arid wiP.e licerise (a iicense to sell those 
beverages_ to be consumed elsewhere than on the 
preniises) af their premises -where ,they conducted a 
grocery an'd delicatessen business: After a bearing the 
board d

0

enied the application on th~.-grollflils that the 
issuance of the iicerisi: would be contrary to the 
"public welfare and"iriorals'' because of the prtjxiinity 
oft~e premises to a school. --

Accord-ing to the evidei:iCe \Jefore the board, the area_ 
concerndd is in Los Arigeles. 'The school is locatea.in · 
the biocic bqrciered cin __ the 'south oy R6s'ewood 
Avenue,;'l>n the 'west by Fairfax A~eritie, and on the 
north by'·Mel..t'ose Ave11ue-ari 80~foot streei running 
east EiII~ west parallel fo ·_Ros'ewood)!rid a biock tlorth 
therefrom The school grouild!i iife· ehc!oseci by a -., . . . ; ' ,· ' - ,• ·. .-'.' 
fence, the gates of which _ate kepflocked ri1ost o_f the 
time. i>iaintiffs' premises for which the licewe is 

. . ~ . . - ' ' . ' • 'f_ . . • . ' • 

soughf.are: west across Fairfax:, an' 80~foot street, and 
on the_ coiner of Fairfax anci Ro~ewood. The .area on 
the west side of Fairfax, both north and so.uth from 
Rosewood, and on ·the east side ofFairfax s6uth_fro'rii 
Rose:Wood, is -a biciiness district. The balance -of th~ 
area in the vicinity is residential. Th~ school. i~ a J:iigh. 
school. The portion along Rosey.'ood is aii E!thletic 
field_ with the exceptio!l of buiidillgs on th~ co~er o.f 
Fairfax_ \!Ild Rosewo9q acres~ Fairfax fr()m_plairiJ:!ffs'· 
pre!J.Usi::s. Those buildings are used for R.O.T.C. The. 
main: buildings of the school,. are on Fahfax . .south of 
Melios~ .. Ther~ a:re gE!t~s aiong ,'t)ie Fa0°~X:· '~nd 
Rosewood si~es of the sc.hool but: th,ey ar~ kep~ 
Jocked most of;the ti111e. TJ;i.~~e are o!);er pr~mi~~s, in. 
the vicinity having liqucif. J_icenses. Tliere are five on 
the west side of Fairfax in_ the block south of 
Rosewo'od and one on the

0 

~~~(side of Fairfax ~bout 
three-fourths of a biock south d Rosewood.· North 
acro~s Melros~ and_ at the come~ of Melfose. anci 
FairfiGc _is a drugstore whi~h _has iin .off~sai~ Ji~ense. 
That place is BO feet from the

0

DO!\h~est'co~~er' allie' 
school property as Melrose is 80 feet wide and 
plaintiffs' premises are 80 feet from !he southwest 
come-r of the school property. It doe~ -rt()~ appear. 
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when any of the licenses were issued, with reference 
to the'-'~Xistence of the· school or otherwise. Nor does 
it appe-ar'wliat the distance is ·betwe'en the ii~enseci 
drugs!Ofo Bila ii.ny school buildings as' distingtiished 
from 'sclitiol grounds. The licenses on Fairfax .Avenue 
are all' farther" away from the school than plaintiffs' 
prenlises: · · · · · 

Piaintiffs"-contbrid that the action of the board In 
den0,iig 'theJ'!1.~ 'license is arbitrary and m.;reaso1.1able 
and they particularly "775. pciint to the other licenses 
now outstanding ori premises as near as or not much 
farthe1)'fom !he school. 

The boai:~ has the power "in its discretion, to deny ... 
any spec!fi£ liquor license if fr shall determine for 
good c'ause that the granting ... o(such lfcense would 
be coritrary to pubiic 'welfare or mdrals."(CaL Const., 
art. XX, § 22.) (l) Jn exerdsing that power it 

- perforris a quasi judicial function similar to_ local 
adnlinistrative agencies. (Covert v. Stale Boafd of 
Equalization. 29 Cal.2d 125 (173' P.2d -s45J; 
Revifolds v. State Board o( Equi:Jlizatioii 29 Cal2d 
fil.[173 P.2d 551, 174 P.2d 41; Stoumen v. Rei/IV, 37 · 
Ca1:2il 713 (234 P.2d '9691.) W U-n'der appropriate 
circumstances, such as we have here, the same' n:iies 
apply_ to tli6 determiiiati_on of an_ application for a 
license as those for the revocation of a license. 
(Fascinalioii.: Irie. _ v. H~over:. ·:39 Cal.id. 260 _(2'46 
P.2d 6561: A!Cbholic Beverage Conti:ol Act; § 39; 
Statll. 1935, p. 1123, as amende'd.)'(lj'In: making'its 
decision "The board's dlsti:etion .:. however, is not 
absolute but mus't be exeri:ised iri accordan:ce with the 
Jaw, and the provision that it may revoke [or deny] a 
licen~e· 'forgood cause; necessarily impiies that .its 
decisions' sboilld be based on sufficient evidence and
tha\ i1. shop!~ not act a:~itrarllY iri ~efom-ilniiig what 
is contrin')r tq pu~Jic' welfare. or mo'ials:'' (Sloumiin v. 
Reilly. supra. 37 Cal.2d 713, 717.) 

(1) ApplyiiJ.g thqs'e rul!ls to -~s case, it is pertinent tq _ 
observe th.at. while the board 11¥1Y refuse ,an on-sale 
license if t:q.e premises are ~ the: ii'!liile~iate vicinity 
ofa schciol (A!Coholic Beverage Control Act, supra. 
§ B) thete is no S:uch provisio~ of 1:eg~lation by the 
board as.to off-sale licenses. Ne~ertheless, prciximjty 
of the lice~~4 premises to a s_chool lllJIY supp}i_an 
adequ~t_e ba~is for d"nial of a licen~~ as belrig 
inirriic~Jto public morals and Wt<lfai:e., (Se~ A/Jadena 
Community. Chiiri.:h .v .. Slate Board of.-Equaliiation. 
109 Cal.App;2d 99 ['.240 .P.2d 3221;' State v. Citv of 
Racirie, :220 Wis. '49(i [264 N.W.4901: Ex parte 
Velasco: CTex:Civ.ApP-:) 225 S.W. 2d 92 t; -Hai·rison 
v. People. 222 Ill. 1 sci J78 N.E. 521.l ' · · 
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The question is, tlie~~fore, whether. the b'oard ~cted 
arbitrar!IY in,denyi,rig':the applic~tiqn for tlj~)ic,ense 
on the ground 9f the proximity of the pr~r,rlli,ie,s to the . 
school. . No question, is_ raised as to .. the p~~~.onal 
qualifications of the app,Jicants. (i) We cai:inot say, 
however, that it was urireasoriable for the board to· . 
decide that public welfare and morals would,· be ' 
j eopa!dized by the grapting of an off-s~I~ ~cens~ at 
premi~es *776 wi.tbin 80 feet of,som~ .~f the 
buildings 9n a school ground, As has)eeii ·seen, a 
liquor license may be. refused when .th~ premi.ses, 
where it is to be used, are in the vicini!Y of a school. 
While there may not be as much probability that an 
off-sale license in, such. a place would be as 
detrimental as ap on,,s:al~ license. yet we believe a 
reasonable person could ,conclude that the sale of aiiy 
liquor on such premises would adversely affect the 
public V,:elfare and rnor~l.s. ' . 

. ,. 
(§.) Plaintiffs' argue, how.ever, that a~suming the. 

foregoi,rig is tnie, the action. of the board was 
arbitrary. ):iecause ,the~e. are other ,.liquor liceriiie~s· 
operating )n the vjciriity of the school. AU of them. 
except, the drugst~[~ at the. northeast comer of Fairfax 
and Meh'ose, are· at such a distance from the.school 
that. we calli:mt say . the board acted. arbitrrii.1y: rt 
should be. rioted also that as to the drugstore, while ii 
is within 80. feet or'a' comer of the schoo'i grouncJs, it 
does not appear ~hethe~ 'there .were« any bllildings 
near that comer, arid as 'to all of the licensees, it does 
not appear . wh_!lri '.those .\ic~ns~s. were 'gra11ted with 
reference to the esta])lishment ofthi: scho,qL 

Aside from th!lse, factors, plairiti.ffs' argument coines 
down to the contention that because the. board may 
have e.rron~orisiy ~~.nted liqenses to be used near !be· 
school in the pa'st it' rm.1st continue its. error and grant 
plaintiffs' applicritiori. That problei;n ba_s been 
discussed: "Not only does due process permit 
omissipn of reasoned. adrr.Unistrative opinions but ,it 
probably 'also perllljls substantial deviadqn fr()m the 
principle of sta,re det;isis .. Like courts, agencies may 
ovenule prior deCi5ions or pra9tices am! may initiate 
new p<ilit:Y or law through adjudication. Perhaps the 
best .aritbori,ty fqi_th,is observation is FCC v. WOKO 
[329 U.S. 223 C67 S.Ct. 213, 91 L.Ed. 204).J The 

, CominissiOn denied reriewal of a broadcasting lic.ense 
becau~e of misrepre~entations 'made by the licerls~e· 
concerning o#ership, o.f its capital sto*, Before tlie 
reviewing cow1s one of the principal argumei:its was 
that co111j)arabie'~eceptions by oth~r licensees had not 
been dealt with' fO severely .. A ~nimous. Supreme 
Court 'easily rejected this arg\iment: 'The mild · 
measures to others and the apparently unannounced 
change of policy are considerations appropriate for 
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the Commission in determining whether its action ·in 
this case is too drastic, but we cannot say that the 
Commission is bound by anything that appears before 
us to deal with all cases at all times as it has dealt 
with some that seem ,comparable.' *777 In rejecting a 
similar argument tha~ the SEc·:withou!warning had 
changed 'its policy so as tci trea,t the complainant 
differently from others in :sjmilar .. cU-cumstances, 
Judge Wyzanski said: 'Fle,xibili~ w!ls ~9t tl~e le~st of 
the objectives sought,, by. Congress. ill selecting .. 
administrative rather than judicial determination· of 
the problems of security, . regulation. The 
administrator is expected to ,~_eat experiem;'e. not as a ,. 
jailer but as a teacher.' CJ).iefJustice Vi~oii, speaking 
for a Court of Appeals, once dec;lared: '.In the instant 
case, .it seems to us there has been a departure. from 
the policy of the Commission e~pressed iii.· the 
decided cases, but this is :not a_.c<intp?l\ing fact9r upon 
the Commission.' Other similar authority is rather 
abundant; Possibly the outstandi~g decision the oth~r 
way, unless the dissenting opinion in the second 
Chenery case is regarded as authority, is NLRB \I. 

Mall Tool Co. [119 F.2d 700.J.The Board in on{~fing 
back'pay for empioyees wrongfuily disc!J.arged ha4. in 
the court's opinion .. geparted· from its ustial nile,,of 
ordering back pay only. fro!Il time of filing ,charges, 
when f;iling of ch11~ges is uill:eiisonably ~el~yed and 
no mitigating cjrcunµtimces are shown. The Court, 
assuming unto itself ,thi;: Board's power to fi~d facts, 
said: 'We. find ,,in .the record,,. no . mitigating 
circumstanc~s justif~ing the delay.' Then it modified, . 
the order C!n the, ground that 'Consistency in · 
admini~tr!).tive r:ulings is ,essential, for fo adopt 
different standards for similar sitUations is to act 
arbitrarily> From the standpoint. of ~1{ idea,i system, 
one can hardly disagree with. the cotirt's rerimk. But 
from th~. sta,ndpoint of a workiible system, perhaps 
the corirt.S. should. not impose upon the agencies 
.standards''i:if consist~ncy of action which the courts 
the~eives customarily violat~. Probably delib~raie 
chapge in . .or. . deviation . from ' est_ablished ,, 
adminisii:ative poli.cy should b~ permitted so long a's · 
the action is nota1'bitrary or umeasonable. This is the· 
vie~ of most courts." (Davis, Administrative L~w; § 
16( see 'al~o Pa~ker, Acirilinistrative Law, pp:, 250-
253; 7j C.J.S., .. public /\'.dlhi.ni~tniti\re ~odie~ ·and 
Procedure, § 148; California Emp. Coni:· v. Black
Foxe M. lnsi. 43 Cal.App.2d Supp. 868 [l rn_ P.2d 
729].) Here the board was.'not acting arbltr11rily if ii 
did . 'change its . positiqn _because ,it ma)" hiiv~ 
concluded that an'other licenSe would be too many in' 
the vicinity of the scl;o~L ·. . 

(1) _The ccmte11tiori" is also advanced tha\ the 
neighborhood is 'predominantly Jewish and plaintiffs 
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intend to sell wine to customers of the Jewish faith 
for sacramental purposes. We fail to see how that has 
any bearing on the issue. The wine *778 to be sold is 
nn intoxicating beverage, the sale of which requires a 
license under the·law. Furthermore, it cannot be said 
that wine for this purpose could not be conveniently 
obtained elsewhere. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

Gibson, C. J., Shenk, J., Edmonds, J., Traynor, J., 
Schauer, J., and Spence, J., concW'red. 

Appellants' petition for a rehearing was denied May 
21, 1953. 

Cal.,1953. 

Weiss v. State Bd. of Equalization 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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THE COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Page 1 

THE COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES has requested an opinion on the following 
question: 

Does the Commission on State Mandates have the authority to reconsider a prior 
final decision relating to the existence or nonexistence of state mandated costs? 

CONCLUSION 

The Commission on State Mandates does have the authority to reconsider a prior 
final decision relating to the exi~tence or nonexistence of state mandated costs, 
where the prior decision was contrary to law. 

ANALYSIS 

Section 6 of article XIII B of the California Constitution, an initiative 
constitutional amendment which became effective on July 1, 1980, provides: 

"Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or higher 
level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a subvention of 
funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or increased 
level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such 
subvention of funds for the following mandates: 

"(a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected; 
"(b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a 

crime; or 
"(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders 

or regulations initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 
1975." 
In order to implement the provisions of section 6, supra, the Commission on State 
Mandates ("commission," post) was established on January 1, 1985. (Gov.Code, 
17525.) [FNl] Its basic purpose is to adjudicate claims filed by local agencies 
for costs incurred as a result of certain state mandated programs. (See 68 
ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 245 (1985) .) Specifically, section 17551, subdivision (a), 
provides: 

"The commission, pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, shall hear and 
decide upon a claim by a local agency or school district that the local agency or 
school district is entitled to be reimbursed by the state for costs mandated by the 
state as required by Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution." 
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The present inquiry is whether the commission is authorized to reconsider, 
pursuant to its own motion, its determination in a prior case respecting the 
entitlement of a claimant (local agency or school district) to reimbursement for 
state mandated costs. It ·is understood for purposes of this discussion that the 
prior decision was duly r·~ridered and has become final. O~r attention has been 
directed, for illustra'tive purposes, . upon the interpretive clarification by the 
cal ifornia Supreme Court {n .. County .;f Los AI\.geles v. State of California ( 1987) 43 
cal.3d. 46, 56-57, pr'ovidirig a limited definition of the phrase "new program or. 
hi'gher level of service" w.ithin the context of section 6 of article XIII B of the 
California Constitution, supra. Specifically, it was decided that that phrase does 
not include any incidental increase in local costs arising upon the enactment of a 
law of general application. Consequently, there was no mandatory subvention for 
increased costs to local agencies resulting from the legislative authorization for 
higher workers' compensation benefit's. As a result of this clarification, the 
commission may have reached diff.erent determinations with respect to certain prior 
claims which it now wishes to reopen for consideration. 

*2 In the absence of any specific statuto'ry authority, an administrative ·age.ncy 
has, as a general rule, no power to grant a rehearing or otherwise to reconsider a 
previous final decision. In 37 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 133 (1961), we considered 
whether the California·unemployment Insurance Appeals Board was authorized to set· 
aside its decision and reopen a matte'r for the purpose of receiving written 
argument_ or reevaluating the evidence and issuing a different decision. We 
explained in part (id., at 134-135): 

"In. 2 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 442,· 443, the specific question of the board's 
jurisdiction to review, rehear or reconsider formal decisions wa~ discussed as 
follows: 

"+-In cas·es such as this one, the jurisdiction of boards and agencies such as 
the California Employment Commission and its succes·sor the California Unemployment 
Insurance Appeals Board, is special and limited. (Heap v. City of Los Angeles, 6 
Cal. (2d) 405; Peterson v. civil Service Board, 67 Cal.App. 70; Krohn v. Board of 
Water and Power Com., 95 Cal .App. 289.) It would seem tha_t if _such an agen·cy' did 
not have the express power to grant a rehearing, it could not grant such" a 
rehearing. 

"+-The reason for this rule of law is well expressed in the case of Heap v. 
City of Los Angeles, supra, where the Court said: · 

" " ' ... But the rule stated above, that a civil service commission has no 
such power in the' absence of express authorization, is sound and practical. If the 
power were admitted, what 'procedure would govern its exercise? Within what t'ime 
would it have to be e~ercised; how mariy times could it be exercised? Could a 
subsequent commission reopen and reconsider an order of a prior commission? And 
if the commission could reconsider an order sustaining a··aischarge, c_ould .. it 
reconsider an order having the opposite effect, thus retroactively holding a person 
unfit for his position? These and many other possible questions which might be 
raised demonstrate how unsafe and impracticable would be the. view that a commission 
might upset its final orders at its pleasure, without limitations of time, or 
methods of procedure .... " ' 

" 'The rule and reason therefor is well supported by California authority. 
(Pacheco v. Clark, 44 Cal.App. (2d) 147; Olive Proration etc. Com. v. 
Agricultural etc. Com., 17 Cal. (:2d) 204; Proud v. McGregor, 9 Cal. (2d) 178.) 
This office .has adhered t9 the rule just set out in Opin.ions (NS 2192, NS 21°92a and 
NS 2192b) addressed to the State Board of Eqliaiization.' 

"It was concluded therein that the Unemployment Insura~ce Appeals Board has no 
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jurisdict.ion to review, rehear or reconsider its formal decisions for the reasons 
stated above. 

"Aga.i,n .in 16 Ops .. Cal.Atty.Gen. 214 at 215, this qffice stated: 
tr I rt' appears tO. ;be the general 'rule, that if the jurisdiction Of an 

administrative. board is purely statutory, it must l_ook to its statu.te to ascertain 
whether its determinations may be reopened. (Peopie' v. Wemple (1895) 144 N.Y. 478, 
39 N.E. 397; State v. Brown (1923) 126 Wash. 175, 218 P. 9;. Note (1941) 29 .Geo. 
L. J ... 87B.; Comment (194i) i9 Cal. L. Rev. 741). That this is the Californi·a rule 
is illust;.:i;:a.ted 'by the decision in Olive Proration Committee v .. Agricultural Prorate 
Commission, (1941) 17 Cal.2d 20.4, 109_ P.2d 918, wherein the court said, at page 
209: 

*3 " ' " ... since all administrative actions must be. grounded in statutory 
author,ity, in the absence of a provision allowing a .commission to ch_ange its 
determination, courts have usually denied the right so to do." ' (See also Cook 
v.Civil Service Commission (1911) 160 Cai. 589, 117 P. 662; Heap v. Los Angeles. 
(1936) 6 cal.2d 405, 57 P.2d 1323; 1 Dos.Cal.Atty.Gen. 412, 417; 2 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 442; 3 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 143, 144; 4 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 34, 36;. 
9 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 294, 295.)" '-" 

In 59 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 123 (1976). we pointed to certain "narrow exceptions" to 
the general rule. (Id. a_t 126-12.7.) For example, the rule would not apply where 
the· Legislature intended that the agency should exercise a continuing jurisdiction 
with power' to reconsider its orders. As stated ·by the court in Olive Proration 
etc. Com. v. Agric. etc. Com. (1941) 17 Cal.2d 204, 209: · 

"Where orders which relate to wha,t may be rather broadly defined as individual 
rights are concerned, the question whether the administrative agency may reverse a 
particul.ar determination depends upon the kind of power exercised in making ·the 
order and the terms of the statute under which the pqwer was exercised. . As to .the 
first factor, almost without exception, courts have held that the determina.tion of 
an adminfstrative ... agency as to the existence of a .fact or status which is based 
upon a pres~nt or past group of facts, may ~ot thereafter be altered or modified. 
(Muncy v. Hughes, 265 Ky. 588 (97 s. w. (2d) 546]; Little v. Board of Adjustment, 
195 N. C. 793 (143 S. E. 827]; Lilienthal v. Wyandotte, 286 Mich. 604 (282 N.W. 
837] .) As concisely stated by the N~w York Court of Appeals, +-officers of special 
and limited jurisdiction cannot sit in review of their own orders or vacate or 
annul them'. (People ex rel. Chase v. Wemple, 144 N. Y. 478 [39 N. E. 397] .) 
But if it is clear that the legislature intended that the agency should exercise a 
continuing jurisdiction with power to modify or alter its orders to conform to 
changing conditions, the doctrine of res judicata is not applicable. The 
deter~ination depends upon.the provisions of the particular statute. 

"· .. And since all administrative action must be.grounded in statutory 
authority, in the absence of ~ provision allowing a commission to change its 
determination, courts have usually denied the right so to do." (Emphasis added.) 
(Accord, Hollywood Circle, Inc. v. Dept. of Alc .. Bev. Cont. (1961) 55 Cal.2d 728, 
732.) We find n~ such proyision in the statute in question. (See 17551 (a) 
supra.) 

Further, the rule would not apply where the agency's decision exceeded its 
authority or was made without;sufficient evidence.· In Aylward v. State Bd. etc. 
Examiners (1948) 31 Cal.2d 833, the Board of Chiropractic Examiners adopted, 
without notice, and based upon the board's own records, a resolution canceling 
forty licenses, previously issued by the board, to pr9-ctic.e. chiropractic on. the 
ground that such licenses had been issued contrary to numerous prerequisites of the 
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Chiropractic Act. This action purported to reverse the action of the board during 
the previous year, in which it was concluded,. upon a ,noticed and contested· hearing, 
that "none of the matters presented were grounds under t.he Chiropractic Act for 
revocation of any licenses." The Supreme court held. that the board improperly 
canceled the licenses in the absence of a statutorily required noticed hearing (id. 
at 838) , but that th~ board should not be precluded from taking adverse action ~~ 
based on any proper legal ground (id. at 842) .· Tile court explained as follows 
(id. at 839): 

*4 "The agency however, may be bound by its prior action where it has made a 
determination of a question of fact within its -powers:, and it lacks. authority to 
rehear or reopen the question. (Olive Proration etc. · com. v. Agricultural etc. 
com., 17 Cal.2d 204, 209; Heap v. City of Los Angeles, 6 Cal.2d 405; Proud v. 
McGregor, 9 Cal. 2d 17 8, 17 9; Pacheco v. Clark, 44 Cal.App. 2d 14 7., 153; Hoertkorn 
v. Sullivan, 67 Cal.App.2d 151, 154; Matson Terminals, Inc. v. California Emp. 
Com., 24 Cal.2d 695, 702.) 

"Implicit in the cases denying a board's power to review or reexamine a . 
question, however, is the qualification that the board must have acted. within its 
jurisdiction and. within the powers conferred on it. Where a board's order is. not 
based upon. a determination of fact, but upon an erroneous conclusion of law, and is 
without the board's authority, the order is clearly void and hence subject to 
collateral attack, and there is no good reason for holding the order binding on the 
board. .Not only will a court refuse to grant mandate to enforce a void order of 
such a ]?card (Proud v. McGregor, 9 Cal.2d 178; Pacheco v. Clark, 4.4· Cal.App.2d 
147), but mandate will lie to compel the board to nullify or rescind its void acts. 
(Board of Trustees v. State Bd. of Equalization, .1 Cal.2d 784. While a board may 
have exh<:1.usted its power to act when it has proceeded within its powers, it cannot 
be said to have exhausted its power by doing an act which it had no power to do or 
by making a determination without sufficient evidence. In such a case, the power 
to act. l.egally has not been exercised, the doing of· the void act is a nullity, and 
the board still has unexercised power to proceed within·its jurisdiction." 
I Emphasis added. ) 

In Ferdig v. State Personnel Board (1969) 71 Cal.2d 96·, the board had approved 
the appointment of an applicant to a state civil service position. More than seven 
months later, the board, after a hearing; adopted its order revoking the 
appointment due to the erroneous grant of-veterans' preference points. (Id. at 
100.) Responding to the.contention that the initial order approving the 
appointment having become final, the board was, in the absence of statutory· 
authority, without jurisdiction to reconsider it, the court observed (id. at 105-
106) : 

"What we examine here is the jurisdiction of the Board to take corrective 
action with respect to an appointment which it lacked authority to make. It 
defies logic to say that the mere enumeration in the Act of the methods of 
separating an employee from state civil service in a situation where an appointment 
has been validly made, compels the conclusion that no jurisdiction exists to 
rectify the action of the Board in a situation where an appointment has been made 
without authority. 

"We conclude, therefore, that when the matter was brought -to its attention,. the 
Board had jurisdiction to inquire into.-and, review the certification as to veterans' 
preference credits made by the ~epartment of Veterans Affairs and having determined 
that appellant was not entitled to such credits, to take the corrective action 
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which· it did by revoking appellant's appointment. While this jurisdiction dcies not 
appear to have been conferred upon the Board iri so many words by the express ·or 
precise language of constitutional or statutory provision, there can be n·o question 
in that it_ is· implicit in the constitutional arid statutory scheme which 'empowers 
the Board to administer and eriforce the civil service laws."· 

*5 Determinations by the commissfon as to entitlement of local agencies to. 
reimbursement for state mandated costs are questions of law. (Carmel Valley Fire 
Protection Dist: v. State of Calffornia, supra, 190 Cal.App.3d at 536.) An 
administrative agency is not authorized to act contrary to law. (Ferdig v. state 
Personnel Board, supra, 71·cal.2d at.103~104.) Consequently, where the decision 

. in a prior case was based upon an erron·eous legal premise, and is contrary to law 
(e.g., licenses issued or veterans preference points granted contrary to law), the 
administrative agency, having exceeded its authority, may reconsider its decision 
notwithstanding the absence of express statutory sanction. In the case presented 
for illustrative purposes, the comTTiissiori's prior determination, based upon an 
erroneous interpretat-ion of law, to provide -'a subvention for an incidental increase 
in local costs arising· upori an increase in workers' compensation benefits, was 
contrary to law. Under the principles' set forth above, the commission would be 
authorized to reconsider its prior decision. 

The question remains, . ·however, whether the Legislature in this instance has 
authorized a different result, precluding the commission from reconsidering a prior 
final decision. [FN2] The commission is authorized to adopt procedur·es for hearing 
claims and for the taking of evidence. 17553.) [FN3] Pursuant to its authority 
to adopt and amend rules and regulations ( 17527, subd. (g)), the commissiori'has 
promulgated rules for the conduct of hearings. (Tit .. 2, C.C.R., 1187-1188.3, 
hereafter referred to as "rules.") Upon receipt of a claim; the commission is 
required to conduct a hearing within a reasonable time. (·17555; rule 1187.1, 
subd. (a).) The hearing shall. be conducted in accordance with specified rules of 

.evidence and procedure. (Rules 1187.5, 1187.6.) Prior to the adoption of its 
written decision the commission may, on its own motion or upon a showing of good 
cause, order a fut'ther hearing. (Rule 1187. 9, subd. (a) . ) Within a· reasonable 
time following the hearing, a proposed decision of the commission panel, commission 
staff, or hearing officer, as the case may be; shall be prepared and served upon 
the parties. (Rule 1188. 1.) The decision of the commission itself must be 
written, based on the record, and coritain a statement of reasons for the decisions, 
findings and conclusion. (Rule 1188.2, subd. (a),) After the decision has been 
served, it· shall not be changed ·except to correct clerical errors. (Rule 1186. 2, 
subd. (b) .) Either party may commence a proceeding for judicial review of a 
decision of the commission. ( 17559.) The period of limitations applicable to 
such review is three years. (Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of 
California, supra, 190'-Cal.App.3d at 534.) 

If the commission determines that costs are mandated by the sfate, it must 
determine the amount· to be subvened to local agencies and adopt "parameters and 
guidelines" for ~eimbursement of claims. ( 17557; rule 1183 .1.) Ther.eafter, the 
commission shall adopt an estimate of statewide costs resulting from the mandate. 
(Rule 1183.3, subd. (a).) At least twice each calendar year, the commission is 
required to identify ~nd report to thci Legislature the statewide cost~ estimated 
for each mandate a·nd the reasons for recommending reimbursement. ( 17600; rule 
1183.3, subd. (bl.) The amounts awarded are included in the local government 
claims bill and thereafter, in the case of continuing costs, in the budget bill for 
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subsequent ·fiscal years. 17561, subd. (bl (2) .) 

*6 The Supreme Court ·has applied a uniform set of rules when reviewing the 
validity of administrative regulations .. "Where a statute. empowers an 
administrative agency to adopt regulations, such regulati·on.e +-must be consistent, 
not in conflict with the statute, arid reasonably necessary to effectuate its 
purpose.' " (Ontario' Community Foundation, Inc. v. State Bd. of Equalization 
(19B4) 3S Cal.3d Sil, lif6.) "[T)here is no agency discretion tc:iHpromulgate a 
regul.'ij:ticih:·which is ·inccinsiste'i::it with the governing statute:" (Woode v. Superior 
Court' (19i!1) 28 Cal. 3d 668·, 679.) 

0

"Adminietrative regulations that violate acts of 
the Legisiature are void and no protestations that they are merely an exercise of 
administrat'.l.ve discretion can sanctify them." (Morris v. Wil liams (196.7) 67 
Cal.2d 7.33, 737.) ·,;Administrative regulations that alter or amend that statute or 
enlarge or impa,ir its scope are void and courts not only may, but it is their 
obligation. to strike down such regulations." (Ontario Community Foundation, Inc. 
v. Stat.~ Bd. of ·Equalization, supra, 35 Cal.3d 811,816-817; emphasis added.) "It 
is fundamental that an administrative agency may not usurp the legislative 
function, no matter now altruistic its motives are." (Agricultural Labor Relations 
Bd. v. Superior Court (1976) 16 Cal.3d 392, 419.) 

There is no indication in the statutory scheme that the jurisdiction of the 
commission is limited to rectify its action where a determination of entitlement 
had be~n-adopted without authority. As observed in Ferdig v. State Personnel 
Board, supra, 106, "[w)hile this jurisdiction does not appear to have beeh 
conferred upon the [commission) in so many words by the express or precise language 
of constitutional or statutory provision, there can be no question that it is 
implicit in the constitutional and statutory scheme which empowers that [commission 
to provide +-an effective means of resolving disputes over the existence of state
mandated local programs' (sec. 17500) . ] " 

To the. extent tha.t rule 1188. 2, subdivision (b), may be iriterprei:ed to foreclose 
the commission from'· rectifying a: deC'ision made or action taken contrary to law, it 
impairs the scop'e of the statute, and to that extent is void. (Cf. dnta.rio 
Community Foundatlo~n, Inc. v. State .. Bd. of Equal., supra, 35 Cal.3d at 816-817; 64 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 425, 430 (1981) .) In our view, an administrative agency has no 
more power to promul_gate a rule preserving or perpetuating its decisions made or 
actions taken without author.ity, than it has to undertake such decisions or actions 
in the first instance. 

It is concluded that the commission is authorized to reconsider a prior final 
decision relating to entitlement for reimbursement for state mandated costs, where 
the prior decision was contrary to law. 

JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 

Attorney General 

Anthony s. DaVigo 

Deputy· 
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P" 

RIDEOUT HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, INC., 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 

v. 
COUNTY OF YUBA et al., Defendants and 

Appellants, 

No. COI1614. 

Court of Appeal, Third District, California. 

Ju! 20, 1992. 

SUMMARY 

A nonprofit hospital brought an action against a 
county to recover property taxes it had paid under 
protest after the county denied the hospi.tal's 
application for the welfare exemption (Rev. & Tax. 
Code, § 214) on the ground that the hospital had net 
operating revenues in excess of 10 percent for the 
two tax years in question. The trial court granted 
summary judgment in favor of the hospital, finding 
that a nonprofit hospital that earns surplus revenues 
in excess of I 0 percent for a given tax year can still 
qualify for the welfare exemption. (Superior Court of 
Yuba County, No. 45090, Robert C. Lenhard, Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal affirmed. The court held that 
Rev. & Tax. Code. § 214, subd. (a)(l), which 
provides that a hospital will not be deemed to be 
operated for profit if its operating revenue does not 
exceed I 0 percent, does not automatically preclude a 
hospital that does have revenue in excess of 10 
percent from invoking the welfare exemption. The 
legislative history of the provision, the court held, 
indicates that it was not intended to deny exemption 
to a nonprofit organization earning excess revenues 
for debt retirement, facility expansion, or operating 
cost contingencies, but merely to require a hospital 
earning such excess revenue to affirri1atively show 
that, in fact, it is not operated for profit and that it 
meets the other statutory conditions for invoking the 
exemption. (Opinion by Davis, J ., with Sparks, 
Acting P. J., and Nicholson, J., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(l~, 1 b, 1£, l!l.) Property Taxes § 24--Exemptions--

Page I 

Property Used for Religious, Hospital, or Charitable 
Purposes--Hospital Earning in Excess of 10 Percent 
Revenue. 
In a nonprofit hospital's action against a county to 
recover property taxes paid under protest, the trial 
court *215 properly found that the hospital, which 
had net operating revenues in excess of 10 percent for 
the tax years in question, was not automatically 
ineligible for the "welfare exemption" of Rev. & Tax. 
Code,§ 214. Rev. & Tax. Code.§ 214, subd. (a)(J), 
provides that a hospital will not be deemed to be 
operated for profit if its operating revenue does not 
exceed I 0 percent, but does not state the effect of 
earnings in excess of that amount. The legislative 
history of the provision indicates that it was not 
intended to deny exemption to a nonprofit 
organization earning excess revenues if those 
revenues were to be used for debt retirement, facility 
expansion, or operating cost contingencies. Thus, 
while a hospital earning such excess revenue does not 
receive the benefit of being deemed nonprofit, it can 
still invoke the exemption if it can show that, in fact, 
it is not operated for profit and meets the other 
statutory conditions for invoking the exemption. 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, Property Taxes, 
Witldn, Summary of Cal. Law 
Taxation,§§ 153, I 55.] 

§ § 18, 20; 9 
(9th ed. 1989) 

(l) Taxpayers' Remedies § 14--Proceedings and 
Actions to Recover Taxes Paid--Review--Questions 
ofLaw--Interpretation of Welfare Exemption Statute. 
In a nonprofit hospital's action against a county to 
recover taxes paid under protest, the question of 
whether the hospital qualified for the "welfare 
exemption" of Rev. & Tax. Code. § 214, even 
though it had earned surplus revenue in excess of I 0 
percent for the tax years in question, was a question 
of law for the Court of Appeal's independent 
consideration on review. 

Cl.) Statutes § 29--Construction--Language--
Legislative Intent. 
In interpreting a statute, the court's function is to 

ascertain the intent of the Legislature so as to 
effectuate the purpose of the law. To ascertain such 
intent, courts turn first to the words of the statute 
itself, and seek to give those words their usual and 
ordinary meaning. When a court interprets statutory 
language, it may neither insert language that has been 
omitted nor ignore language that has been inserted. 
TI1e language must be construed in the context of the 
statutory framework as a whole, keeping in mind the 
policies and purposes of the statute. If possible, the 
language should be read so as to conform to the spirit 
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of the enactment. If the statute is ambiguous or 
uncertain, a court emp\oys .. ,. various. rules of 
construction to assist in its interpretation. 

(i) Property Taxes · § 2_4c~Exemptions--Property 

Used for Religious, Hospital, or Charitable Purposes
-Strict· Construction of Welfare "216 Exemption 
Statute. 
The "welfare exemption" of. Rev. & Tax. Code. § 

214, like all tax exemption statutes, is to be strictly 
construed to the· end that the exemption allowed is 
not: extended beyond the plain meaning of the 
language employed. The rule of strict construction, 
however, d.oes not mean that the narrowest possible 
interpretation must be given to the sta!Ute, since strict 
con5truction must· still be reasonable. 

(.~.) Statutes § 46--Construction--Presumptions--
Legislative Intent. 
A fundamental rule of statutory construction is that 
the court must assume that the Legislature knew what 
it was.· s~ying and meant what it said. A related 
principJe_.is that a court will not presume an intent to 
legislate,, by implication. Moreover, when the 
Legislature has expressly declared its intent, the 
courts must accept that declaration. 

(§J Statutes § 42--Construction--Aids--Opinions of 
Attorney·General. 
OpiJ:llons of the Attorney General, while not binding, 

are entitled to great weight, and the Legislature is 
presumed to. know of the Attorney General's formal 
interpretatioll'of a statute. 

COUNSEL.t, 

Daniel G. Montgomery, County Counsel, and James 
W. Calkins, Chief Deputy County Counsel, for 
Defendants and Appellants. 

McCutchen,-. Doyle; Brown & Enersen, John R. 
Reese ·.and Gerald R. Peters for Plaintiff and 
Respondent. · 

DAVIS,J. 

In this action to recover: property. taxes paid under 
protest, County of Yuba:· (County) appeals from a 
decision in favor of the taxpayer, Rideout Memorial 
Hospital (Rideout). There is but one issue on appeal: 
can a nonprofit hospital that earned surplus revenue 
in excess of I 0 percent (for a given year) still qualify 
for the "welfare exemption" from property taxation in 
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light of Revenue and Taxation Code section 214, 
subdivision (a)(l)? We hold that it can. 

Background 

Revenue and Taxation Code section 214 (section 
214) sets forth the "welfare exemption" from 
property taxation. For the tax years in question *217 
here, the section provided in pertinent part: "(a) 
Property used exclusively for religious, hospital, 
·scientific, or charitable purposes owned and operated 
by community chests, funds, foundations or 
corporations organized and operated for religious, 
hospital, scientific, or cha1itable purposes· is: exempt 
from taxation if: 

"( 1) The owner is not · organized or· operated for 
profit; provided, that in the case of hospitals, such 
organization shall not be deemed to be organized or 
operated for profit, if during the immediate preceding 
fiscal year tl1e· excess ·Of operating revenues, 
exclusive ·of gifts, endowments and gran\s-in- aid, 
over operating expenses shall not have· exceeded a 
sum equivalent to I 0 percent of such operating 
expenses. As used herein, ·operating expenses shall 
include depreciation based on cost. of replacement 
and amortization of, and interest on, indebtedness. 

"(2) No part of the net earnings of the owner inures 
to. the · benefit of · any private· shareholder or 
individual. 

"(3) The-property· is used for the actual operation of 
the exempt activity, and does not exceed an amount 
of property reasonably necessary to the 
accomplishment of the exempt purpose .. 

"(4). The property is not used or operated by the 
owner or by any: other person so as to benefit any 
officer, trustee, director, shareholder, member, 
employee, contributor, or bondholder of the owner or 
operator, or any other ·person, through the distribution 
of profits, payment of excessive charges or 
compensations or the more advantageous .pursuit of 
their business or profession. 

"(5) The property is not used by the owner or 
members thereof for fraternal or lodge purposes, or 
for social club purposes .except where· such use is 
clearly incidental to a primary religious, hospital, 
scientific, or charitable purpose. 

"(6) The property is irrevocably dedicated to 
religious, charitable, scientific, or hospital purposes 
and upon the liquidation, dissolution or abandonment 
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of. the owner will not iiiure to the benefit of any 
private person except a fund, foundation or 
corporation organized and operated for religious, 
hospital, scientific, or charitable purposes .... 

"The exemption provided for herein shall be known 
as the 'welfare exemption.' " "218 

Our· concern centers on section. 214, subdivision 
(a)( 1) (hereafter, section 2 I 4(a)(I)), [FNI] 

FNI Section 214(a)(]) · was amended 
nonsubstantively in 1989 and now provides: 
"(a} Property used exclusively for religious, 
hospital, scientific, or charitable purposes 
owned and operated by community chests, 
funds;: foundations or corporations organized 
and · operated for · religious, hospital, 
scientific; or charitable purposes is exempt 
from taxation if: ['il ] (1) The owner is not 
organized or operated for profit. However, 
in·· the ·case· of hospitals, the organization 
shall ·not be deemed to be organiied or 
operated for profit, if during the .immediate 
·preceding fiscal·year the exc·ess of operating 
revenues, exclusive of gifts; endowments 
and grants-in- aid, over operating expenses 
has not·:exceeded"a sum equivalent ·to 10 
percent of those operating expenses: As used• 
herein, operating expenses shall include 
depreciation based on cost of replacement 
and • amortization of, and · interest on, 
indebtedness," (Stats. 1989; ch: 1292,"§ I.) 
In 1985, the previously undesignated 
introductory paragraph of section 214 was 
lettered "(a)." (Stats. 1985, ch, 542, § 2, p. 
2026.) This change redesignated section 
214(1) as 214(a)(l), •Section 214(2) as 

· 214(a)(2), and so on> For the· sake of 
simplicity we will use the terms "section 
214Ca)(])" "section 214(a)(2)" and the ·like 
when referring to the pre- or the pcist-1985 
section 2 l 4i' 

County denied Rideout's applications for the welfare 
exemption for thee.tax· years 1986"1987 and 1987-
1988.' Rideout paid ·the · taxes under protest and 
applied for a refund. After County denied the refund, 
Rideout sued County. 

County contends that Rideout had excess revenues, 
undenection 214; of 24 .find .21 percent for the ·two 
years :in· question. Rideout concedes that its net 
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operating revenues iliider section 214 exceeded IO 
percent iii each of those two years: . 

In summary judgment proceedings, the parties 
narrowed the issues to the single issue stated above 
and the trial court ruled in favor of Rideout· (.l!!) 
County argues that Rideout is ailtoniatically 
ineligible for the welfare exemption for the years in 
question because its net revenues exceeded the IO 
percent limitation of section 214(a)(1 ). Rideout 
counters that the I 0 percent p·rovision constitutes a 
"safe harbor" for nonprofit hospitals by which the 
hospital can be de·emed to satisfy section 2 l 4(a)(l ), 
but that a nonprofit hospital with reveni.1es over I 0 
percent can still meet the condition of section 
214(a)( I) by showing, pursuant to the general r\.ile, 
that it is not organized or operated for profit. We 
conclude that Rideout's position is·essentially correct. 

Discussion 
(6.) The issue in this case presents a question of faw 

that ·We consider independently. (See *219Rudd v. 
California Casua/lJ, Gen. Ins. Co.· ( l 990)"H2 l 9 
Cal.App.3d 948, 951"952 [268 Cal.Rptr. 624];·Burke 
Concrete Accessories,. Inc. v. Superior Court· ( 1970) 
8 Cal.App.3d 773. 774-775 [87 CaLRptr. 619];) 

All property in California is subject to · taxation 
unless exempted under federal or. California·· law. 
(Cal. Const.. arL Xlll, § l; Rev. & Tax: Code;:,§. 
201; all further references to undesignated· sd:tions 
are to the Revenue and Taxation Code' unless 
otherwise specified.) The constitutional basfa·for the 
"welfare exemption" was added to the California 
Constitution in 1944; as revised nonsubstantively in 
1974, it now provides: "The Legislature ma{exempt 
from prope11y taxation in whole or in part: [~ ] ... 
Property used exclusively for religious, hospital,. or· 
charitable purposes and owned or held in" trust by 
corporations or other entities ( \<)" that are organized 
and operating for those purposes, (2) that are 
nonprofit, and ·(3) no part of whose net earnings 
inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or · 
individual." (Cal. Const., art. XIII. § 4, sub·d."(b); 
formerly art. Xlll. § I c.) The rationale for tl1e 
welfare exemption is that the exempt prope11y is 
being used either to provide a government-·like 
service or to accomplish some desired social 
objective.-.(Elmnan & ·Flavin, Taxing: Cali· Property 
(3d ed. 1989) Exempt Property;:§ 6'.05, p: 9:) 

., 

Pursuant to ·this 'constitutional · autho1ization, the 
Legislature in 1945 enacted section 214 and labeled 
that exemption the ·"welfare exemption." In this 
appeal, we are asked to interpret subdivision (a)(\) of 
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section 214. 

Certain general principles guide our. interpretation. 
(~) "Our function is to ascertain the intent of the 
Legislature so as to effectuate 'the purpose of the law. 
(California Teachers Assn. v. San Diego Community 
College Dist. (198)) 28 Cal.3d 692 .. :698, [170 
Cal.Rptr. u& 17. 621 P.2d 8561.) To ascertain such 
intent, courts h\TI1 first to the word$. of the statute 
itself(ibid.), and seelqci,give the worc!s employed by 
the Legislature their u.st!al .and ordinary. me~ning. 
(Lungren v. Deukmeiian (1988) 45 Cal.3d 727. 735 
[248 Cal.Rptr. 115. 755 P.2d 299).). When 
interpreting statutory langu~ge, we may neither insert 
language which has.been omitted nor ignore language 
which has been inserted. (Code Civ. Proc .. § 1858.) 
The language must be construed in fu.e. context of the 
statutory framework as a whole, keeping in mind the 
po_licies and purposes of the statute (West Pico 
Furnilllre Co. v. Pacific Finance Loans (1970) 2 
Cal.3d 594. 608 [86 Cal.Rptr. 793; 469 P.2d 665)), 
and where po_ssible the language· should be. read· so as 
to confq):ID to the spirit of ~e enactment. (Lungren v. 
Deukmelian. supra. 45 Cal.3d.at p. 735.)".(Rudd v. 
California Casualty Gen. Ins . . uCo.. supra, 219. 
Cal.Ap!l:3d .at p . .952.) If the statute is ambiguous or 
uncertairi, courts employ v'arious rules of cons!I1iction 
to assis~ in the interpretation. (See 58 Cal.Jur.3d. 
Statutes. § . § 8?- _ill, *220 .. pp. 430-508.)' (1) 
Finally, " "[t]he welfare exemption, like all tax 
exempti!lD statutes, is to be strictly construed to the 
end. that the exemption allowed is not extended 
beyond the plain meaning of the language employed. 
Howevet, the rule of strict construction does not 
mean that the narrowest possible interpretation be 
given; ' "strict construction must still be a reasonable 
construction." '(Cedar~· o(Lebanon Hosp. v. County 
ofl.A. (1950) 35 Cal.2d 729 .. 734-735 [221P.2d31. 
15 A.L.R.2d I 045); English v. County of Alameda 
I 1977) 70 Ca1.App.3d. 226. 234 [138 Cal.Rptr. 
6341.l" .(Peninsula Covenant Church v. Countv.o[San 
Mateo (1979) 94 Ca!.App.3d 382, 392.[!56 Cal.Rptr. 
1lliJ ' 

(.lli) We iiufr!\fore first consider the language of 
section.2 l4(a)(1), ~hich stated at the relevant. times 
h~rein: "(a) Property us~d exclusively for religious,. 
hospital, scientific, or charitable_purpos.e:s owned and 
operated by COil)ffiunify chests, funds, .foundations or 
corporations organized and operated .for religious, 
hospital, sci.entific, or chatjtable purpose~ is exempt 
from taxati_on if: [ii ] ( 1) The. owner is .. 11ot organized 
or operated for profit; provided, that in the case of 
hospitals, such organiz~tion shall not be deemed to .be 
organized or operated for profit,· if during the 
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immedi.ate preceding fiscal year the . .- e:)(ce.ss : of 
operating. revenues, exclusive of gifts, '.eii~.fo¥rnents 
and. grants,in~a.id, over operating expe~~$¥:~ii;~ll not 
have e:xqeeded a. sum equivalent to -~ 0 P.~fH~~t qf such 
operating. expenses. As. used herein, . operating 
expense:s shall include depreciation based·.,on cos\ of 
replacement and· amortization of, and in'(~rest on, 
indebtedness." (See fn. 1, ante.) " 

As we immediately see, the provisq. presents . 
somewhat of a "knotty" problem, being cast as a 
double negative-if revenues did not exceed I 0 
percent, the hospital shall not be deemed to. be 
organized or operated for profit. [FN2) Under the 
language of section 2 I 4(a)(l), the Legislature did not 
automatically exclude nonprofit hospitals earning 
more than I 0 percent' surplus revenues from the 
welfare exeplption. ·The proviso does not address this 
situation on its face; it concerns only the hospital 
earning 10 percent or under. In fact, the aut.omatic 
exclusion would have been a simple matter to 
accomplish-a mere untying of the. two "knqts" from 
the proviso wou)d have done it. We note that.in other 
sections of the R.evenue and Taxation Code, when the 
Legislature wishes. to exclude certain entities from a 
taxation exemption it can do.so. in clear tem1s. (See, 
e.g., § 201.2, subd. (c): "(c) This section shall not b.e 
construed to exempt any profit- making organization 
or concessionaire from any property tax, ... ") *22.l 

FN2 Of course, if a hospital satisfies this 
proviso. it must still. actually be nonprofit 
because the welfare exemption does not 
apply to profitmaking hospitals regardless of 
their earnings (Cal. Const., art. X ll l, § 4, 
subd .. (b)); moreover, to claim the 
exemption, the nonprofit hospital must 
satisfy all of the other conditions set forth in 
section 2 I 4(a) (i.e., subds. (2) through (6)). 

Nevertheless, there is that double negative. Does that 
double negative make a positive? In other words, is 
the converse of the proviso to be implied-as County• 
argues~so that a hospital whicli, exceeded the 10 
p,ercent figure is dee.med unable . to satisfy section 
2 l4(a)(l)? These questions raise ambiguities that call 
for the employment of certain rules of.~on~truction. 

m A fundamen\al rule of construction is that we 
must assume the Legislature knew what it was-saying 
and meant what it said. (Blew v. Horner r 1986 l 187 
Cal.App.3d 1380, 1388 [232 Cal.Rptr. 6601; Tracy \I. 

Municipal Court Cl 978) 22 Cal.3d 760, 764 [ill 
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Cal.Rptr. 785. 587 P.2d 2271; Rich'·v. State Board of 
Omometry CJ 965) 235 Cal.App.2d 591.: 604 (45 
Cal.Rbtr. 512].) Iii related fasliioil, courts will riot 
presiiine an intent to legiiiiate by implicatiori'.:(Peop/e' 
v. We/Ch 0971) 20 Ci11.App.3d 997. 1002 [2.!! 
Cal.Rptr. 1 I 31; First M E. Church v Los Angeles 
Co. (1928) 204 Cal. 201. 204·[267 P. 703).) County 
has constructed section 214 on - a folindano\i. of 
implication which does not fare well under the 
weighfof these rules. 

Another important rule is that when the Legisla!Ure 
has expressly declared its intent, the courts must 
accept that declaration. (Tvron·e v. Kelley Cl 973) 9 
Cill.3d I, I I (106 Cal.Rptr. 761. 507 P.2d 651: see 
California Assn. o( Psychologv Providers v. Rank 
(1990) 51 Cal.3d l. 15 [270 Cal.Rpti'. 796, 793 P.2d 
ill (1£) Here, the application cif this rule requires us 
to consider section 214's legislative history. (Sei:'S l 
Cal:Jd at pp. J 4- 16.) 

As originally enacted in 1945, section 214 did not 
contain the proviso found in subdivision (a)(l}, and 
the condition stated by subdivision (a)(3) was 
differerit. The section originally read iii pertirienfpart 
as follows: "[a] ProP..eiiy used exclusively -for 
religious, hospital, scientific, or chantable purposes 
owned · imd operated by community chests, fonds, 
foundations or corj:)oratioris organized and operated 
for religious, hospital, scientific, or charitable 
purposes is exempt from taxation if: 

"( 1) The- owner ·is not organized or ·operated for 
profit; 

"(2) No part of the net earnings cif the owner inures 
to the benefit of any private shareholder or 
individual; 

"(3) The property is riot used or· operated by the 
owner or by any other person for profit regardless of 
the purposes to which the profit is devoted; ... " (Stats. 
1945, ch. 241, § · 1, p. 706.) · 

In Sutter HoJ'kital v. City a( Sacramento (1952) 39 
Cal.2d 33 [244 P.2d ·390]. the Califoaiia Supreme· 
Coilrt was asked ·whether a nonprofit hospital "222 
which had deliberately'eatned·an 8 percent sUiphis of 
income over' expenses to be used for debt retirement 
and facility expansion could qualify for the welfare 
exemption of sectioll' 214. Relying on subdivision 
(a)(3) as stated above, the court said no. (39 Cal.2d lit 
pp. 39-41.) The coilrt ac~owledged that its holding 
made it difficult for modem hospitals to operate in a 
financially soi.ind manner to reduce indebtedness ·arid 
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expand their facilities, but said that matter should be 
addressed to the Legislature rather than the courts 
because subdivision (a)(3) · Corlipelied the court's 
holding. (39 Cal.2d atop. 40-4 l.) 

Responding to the challenge raised by the Sutier 
decision; the Legislature . in 1953 amended section 
214. (Stats: 1953; ch. 730, § 1-4, pp. 1994-1996; 
Chfisi The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church v. 
Mathiesen ·n978) 81 Cal.A1fo:Jd 355. 365 [146 
Cal.Rpfr. 321 l. l This amendment was j:iroposed in 
Assembly Bill No. _I 023 (A.B. -1023 ). As originally 
introduced, A.B. 1023 rewrote subdivision (a)(3} to 
require simply that the pfoperty be "used for the 
actual operation of the exempt activity," and 
contained an 'urgency clause - setting forth the 
Legisfature's intent as follows: "This aCt is - an. 
urgency measure necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public -peace; health or safety 
witrun. tlie meaning of Article IV of the Constitution, 
and shall go into irrinie'diate effect. The facts 
constituting such necessity are: Continuously· since 
the adoption of the 'welfare- exeinptioi{ it' hlis' been 
understood by the administrators of the laY.;;'as' well 
aS by the public generally, that it was the puri;iose and 
the intent of Legislatlifo · -in the adoption of 
subdivisfoi,-[a)(3) of Section 214 ofthe Reve11ue·and 
Taxation .. Code to disqualify for tax exemption any 
property of a tax exempt organizatioii which was not 
used for the actual cipeni.iion of the exempt activity, 
but thii.t such organization -could rightfully· use the 
income from the propert)r devoted to the. exempt 
activify ·for the purposes of debt retirement, 
expan5ion Of plant' and ·facilities or reserve for 
operating contingencies without losing the ·tax 
exempt status of its property. 

"Recently, doubt has been cast upon the foregoing 
inteijireiation by a decision of the State Supreme 
C6ilrt-mvolving the. tax exemption of a liospi.tal. TJiis . 
deciSfon was broad iidts application ai:!d'h~s. caus'ed 
the postporiem:ent or actual abandonment of plans·for 
urgently needed hospital construction and expansfon
at a time when there are insufficient hospital fa~iliti.es 
in this State to properly care for the health needs of 
its citizens, and virtually Iio surplus facilities for us·e 
in ·case of serious epidemic or disaster. This 
Le-gislature has 'recognized· tilat in additiori to -gifts 
and beqliestS the traditional method for the financing 
of the expansion and consttuctiori of ·voluntary 
religious and c61i1lnunitf i1onprofit hospital fatiliiies 
is through 'the rise of receipts from the · actua \ 
operating facilities. Iri its decision the Supreme Court 
indicated that thiS" was a matter for legislative 
clarification. *223 
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"It has never been the intention of the Legislature 
that the property of nonprofit religious, hospital or 
cha1itable organizations otherwise qualifying for the 

· welfare exemption should be denied exemption if the 
income from the actual operation of the property for 
the exempt activity be devoted to the purposes of . 
debt retirement,. expansion of plant and facilities or 
reserve for operating contingencies, . it having been 
the intent of the Legislature in adopting subsection 
[a](3) of Section 214 to deny exemption to property 
not used for exempt purposes even though the 
income from the property was used to support an 
exempt activity. 

"Therefore, in order to clarify the legislative intent 
and to remove any doubt with respect to the status of 
property actually used for exempt purposes, it is 
necessary to amend subdivision [a](3) of Section 2 l 4 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code. It is essential that 
this be done at the earliest possible moment to avoid 
further delays in the construction and expansion of 
needed hospital facilities." (Stats. 1953, ch. 730, § 4, 
pp. 1995-1996.) 

About .three ·months after this w·gency clause and 
amendment to subdivision (a)(3) were proposed in 
A.8. 1023, A.8. I 023 was amended to include the 
proviso. in subdivision (a)( l) at issue here. (Stats. 
1953, ch. 730, § 1, p. 1994.) Thereafter; A.8. 1023-
with the urgency clause and the noted changes to 
subdivisions (a)(J) and (a)(3)-was enacted into law. 
(Stats. 1953, ch. 730, § 1, pp. 1994-1996.) 

In the urgency clause, the Legislature expressly 
stated its intent that a section 214 organization 
"could rightfully use the income from the property 
devoted to the exempt activity for the purposes of 
debt retirement, expansion of plant and facilities or 
reserve for operating contingencies without losing the 
tax exempt status of its prope1ty," and that "[i]t has 
never. been the intention of the Legislature that the 
property of nonprofit ... hospital ... organizations 
otherwise qualifying for the welfare exemption 
should be denied exemption if the income from the 
actual operation of the property for the exempt 
activity be devoted to the purposes of debt retirement, 
expansion of plant and facilities or reserve for 
operating contingencies, ... " (Stats. 1953, ch. 730, § 
4, pp. 1995-1996.) 

Where the Legislature has expressly declared its 
intent, we must accept that declaration. (Tyrone \I. 

Kellev. supra. 9 Cal.3d at p. 11; see California Assn. 
o(Psvchology Providers v. Rank. supra .. 51 Cal.3d at 
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IL.)2.) Pursuant to the legislative expression here, 
there is no limitation on earned revenue that 
automatically disqualifies a nonprofit hospital from 
obtaining the welfare exemption; the concern is 
whether that revenue is devoted to furthering the 
*224 exempt purpose by retiring debt, expanding 
facilities or saving for contingencies. [FN3 J 

FN3 This is not to say that a nonprofit 
· hospital can earn any amount above l 0 

percent and still qualify for the welfare 
exemption. The hospital must show that 
indeed it is not organized or operated for 
profit and that it meets all of the other 
conditions in section 214. One of these other 
conditions, section 214 (a)C3l, now 
mandates in pe1tinent part that the "property 
[be] used for the .actual operation of the 
exempt activity, and ... not exceed an 
amount of property 1·easonably necessmy to 
the accomplishment of the exempt purpose." 
(Italics added.) 

It is true that the urgency clause contammg the 
Legislature's expressed intent was made a pa1t of 
A.8. 1023 before the proviso in section 214! a)(! l 
was added to .. that bill, and that the clause refers to 
section 214(a)(3). Regardless of timing, however, 
both the section 214!alC1 ! proviso and the urgency 
clause were enacted into law as part of A.B. 1023. 
(Stats. 1953, ch. 730, § § 1, 4, pp. 1995-1996.) More 
importantly, the urgency clause focuses on the issues 
of tax exemptions for hospitals, the mgent need for 
hospital construction and expansion, and tl1e ways of 
financing that construction and expansion for 
nonprofit hospitals. It is in this context-a context 
fundamentally implicated by a hospital earning above 
the 10 percent figure in section 214(a)( ll-that the 
Legislature declares "[i]t has never been the intention 
of the Legislature that the property of nonprofit ... 
hospital ... organizations otherwise qualifying for the 
welfare exemption should be denied exemption if the 
income from the actual operation of the property for 
the exempt activity be devoted to the purposes of 
debt retirement, expansion of plant and facilities or 
reserve for operating contingencies, ... " (Stats. 1953, 
ch. 730, § 4, p. 1996.) In a related vein, the reference 
in the urgency clause to section 2 ! 4(a)(3) concerns 
the issue of how the use of income from exempted 
property affects welfare exemption eligibiiity; this 
issue is also fundamentally implicated in the context 
of a nonprofit hospital earning a surplus revenue 
greater than IO percent. 
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County contends the section 2 I 4 (a)( 1) proviso is 
rendered meaningless .jf interpreted to allow a 
nonprofit hospital that earns more than 10 percent the 
welfare exemption; under such an interpretation, 
County maintains, it makes no difference whether a 
nonprofit hospital earns below or above the 10 
percent figure-the exemption can be claimed in either 
instance. 

We think the 10 percent figure in section 214(a)(J) is 
meaningful even if nonprofit hospitals that earn over 
that figure can still qualify for the welfare exemption. 
The 10 percent figure provides a clear guideline by 
which nonprofit hospitals can engage in sound 
financial practices to further the exempt activity 
without jeopardizing their tax ··exempt ·status, 
assuming they otherwise qualify for the welfare 
exemption. The proviso in *225section 2 l 4(a}(]) 
recognizes the complex financial and functional 
realities of the modern hospital operation, an 
operation that often requires deliberately designed 
surplus revenues to ensure adequate levels of service 
and resources. (See Sul/er Hospital v. City of 
Sacramenlo, supra, 39 Cal.2d at pp. 36, 39- 40; see 
also St. Francis Hosp. v. Cit)' & Coumv of S. F 
{1955) 137 Cal.App.2d 321, 323-326 [290 P.2d 2751; 
Cedars of Lebanon Hosp. v. Counn1 ofL. A. Cl 950) 
35 Cal.2.d 729, 735- 736 [221 P.2d 31, 15 A.L.R.2d 
.liill.1.1 

The modern hospital is an extremely complex entity
essentially, it is a minicity. (See Cedars of Lebanon 
Hosp. v. County o(l. A .. supra. 35 Cal.2d at pp. 735-
745.) A modem hospital generates significant 
revenue but spends considerable amounts for labor, 
equipment, facilities and capital outlay; large and 
complex annual budgets are commonplace in this 
setting. (See SI. Francis Hosp. v. City & County o(S. 
F., supra. 137 Cal.App.2d at p. 325.) And in this 
setting, a surplus might be accidental rather than 
designed; or a particular surplus might be_ designed 
but the fate of fortuity intervenes and the budget 
forecasters have sleepless nights. (Ibid.) 

Recall, section 214 was amended in light of the 
Sutter Hospital court's request for legislative 
intervention after the court acknowledged that its 
holding made it difficult for modem hospitals to 
operate in a financially sound manner to reduce 
indebtedness ·and expand their facilities. In that case, 
the nonprofit hospital purposely earned surplus 
revenue to retire its debt and expand its facilities. (39 
Cal.2d at pp. 36, 40.) Accordingly, § 214(a)(1) 
provides a clear guideline by which nonprofit 
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hospitals can deliberately design surplus revenues 
and not risk losing their tax exempt status (provided 
the other conditions of section 214 are satisfied and 
the revenues are used for proper purposes). 

The very complexity just described and recognized 
in the cited cases runs counter to an interpretation 
that an earned surplus revenue above 10 percent 
automatically disqualifies a nonprofit hospital from 
the welfare exemption. To say, as County does with 
its interpretation of automatic ineligibility, that a 
nonprofit hospital which earned I 0 percent is eligible 
for the exemption while the nonprofit hospital which 
earned I 0.0 I percent is automatically excluded from 
it, is to say that these complex realities are irrelevant. 

Rather, the nonprofit hospital earning over I 0 
percent is outside the clear guideline offered by 
section 214(a)( I) and thereby subject ta an increased 
scmtiny by tax authorities and an increased burden in 
showing it is not organized or operated for profit. 
Such a nonprofit hospital is no longer "deemed" to 
meet the condition of section 2 l 4(a)(l ). In short, the 
proviso of "226 section 2 I 4(a )(I l provides no 
protection for the nonprofit hospital earning over 10 
percent; that hospital must prove it is not organized 
or operated for profit under the general rule of section 
2 I 4Ca)( ll. Contrary to County's argument, therefore, 
the section 214(a)( 1) J_Q percent proviso is 
meaningful even if not construed as a point of 
automatic disqualification. 

County also relies on a 1954 opinion of the Attorney 
General and a 1967 opinion from the First District. 
The Attorney General's opinion considered whether 
the 1953 amendments to subdivisions (a)(l) and 

. (a)(3) of section 214 were valid and effective in a 
general sense. (Welfare Exemptions. 23 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 136 ( 1954).) In passing, t11e 
Attorney General noted that "[t]he Legislature might 
well determine that hospitals as distinguished from 
other organizations entitled to the welfare exemption 
usually operate on a schedule of rates more 
comparable to a schedule of rates by a commercial 
organization and therefore their net earnings should 
be restricted in order for them to have the benefit of 
the welfare exemption (see Sutter Hospital case pp. 
39-40)." (Id. at p. 139.) The First District opinion-San 
Francisco Bovs' Club. Inc. v. Countv of Mendocino 
CI967l 254 Cal.App.2d 548 [62 Cal.Rptr. 2941-
involved profitrnaking logging operations on land 
owned by and used for a nonprofit, charitable club 
for boys. Referring to the section 214(a)(l) proviso at 
issue here, the court noted that "the Legislature 
amended section 214 to permit nonprofit hospitals to 

Copr. © Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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have excess operating revenues in a sum equivalent 
to 10 percel}t_ of operating expenses." (254 
Cal.App.2d at p. 557.) 

Against the Attorney General's passing reference of 
1954 and the First District's dicta of 1967 stands an 
Attorney General opinion from 1988 an the identical 

· issue in this c~se. (Welfare Exemption Qualification, 
71 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 106 (1988).) In fact, it was 
County that requested this 1988 opinion. In that 
opinion, the Attorney General concluded that "[a] 
nan-profit hospital which had earned surplus revenue 
in excess of ten percent during the preceding fiscal 
year might still qualify for the 'welfare exemption' 
from taxation under section 214 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code." (Id. at p. 107.) Although it was not 
used as pivotal support, the 1954 Attorney General 
opinion was cited twice in the 1988 opinion. (Id. at p. 
l 12.) [FN4] 

FN4 County also relies on cryptic passages 
in certain letters written in 1953 ta then 
Governor Earl Warren. These letters were 
from the attorney for the California Hospital 
Association, which sponsored A.B. 1023, 
and from the Attorney General. In deciding 
whether to sign A.B. 1023 amending 
subdivisions (a)(l) and (a)(3), Governor 
W an·en requested the views of these two 
entities. These unpublished and informal 
expressions to the Governor-especially the 
letter from the hospital association attomey
are not the type of extrinsic aids that courts 
can meaningfully use m discerning 
legislative intent. (See 58 Cal.Jur.3d. 
Statutes. § § 160- 172, pp. 558-582.) 

The First District's opinion· in San Francisco Boys' 
Club concerned an issue relating to a charitable social 
organization rather than a hospital. For *227 that 
reason, the analysis there is not germane to the 
hospital-specific provision before us. (§, .l.Q) 
Although opinions of the Attorney General, while not 
binding, are entitled to great weight (Napa Va/Iv• 
Educators' Assn. v. Napa Vallev Unified School Dist. 
(1987) 194 Cal.App.3d 243, 251 [239 Cal.Rptr. 3951; 
Henderson v. Board o( Education 0978) 78 · 
Cal.App.3d 875, 883 [ 144 Cal.Rptl'. 568]), it is 
unclear how to apply this principle to the two 
published Attorney General opinions noted above. 
This principle applies because the Legislature is 
presumed to know of the Attorney General's fom1al 
interpretation of the statute. (!bid.) But the two 
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Attorney General opinions seem to be at odds. And 
while the 1954 opinion is a contemporaneous 
construction of long duration, the 198 8 opinion 
involves the identical issue in this case and the 
Legislature amended section 2 J 4(a)( I l 
nonsubstantively about one and one- half years after 
the 1988 opinion was puolished. (Welfare Exemption 
Qualification, supra, 71 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 106; 
Stats. 1989, ch. 1292, § !.) So we return, as we must, 
to the words used by the Legislature in the statute and 
in the urgency clause's declaration of intent. 

That return also provides the answer to County's 
final argument. County argues that its interpretation 
of the 10 percent figure in section 214 as a point of 
automatic ineligibility is supported by the language in 
section 214(a)(l) that qualifies the tern1S "operating 

· revenues" and "operating expenses." Under section 
2 l 4(a)(l ), gifts, endowments and grants-in-aid are 
excluded from "operating revenm:s" while 
depreciation based on cast of replacement and 
amortization of, and interest on, indebtedness are 
included in "operating expenses." Basically, County 
argues that the Legislature has provided certain 
financial advantages for facility improvement, debt 
retirement and nonoperating revenues in section 
214(a)(l), thereby intending to place a cap on what 
nonprofit hospitals can earn for welfare exemption 
eligibility. 

The problem with this argument is that it is difficult 
to define automatic ineligibility in a more roundabout 
way than that suggested by County's interpretation. If 
the section 2 l 4(a)(l l proviso accounts favorably to 
nonprofit hospitals for all of the uses of net earnings 
that do not defeat welfare exemption eligibility, \Yhy 
did the Legislature include that double negative? In 
such a situation, the proviso would be tailor-made for 
dispensing with the double negative because the 
statute has the sound financial management practices 
and the allowed uses for net earnings built into it. But 
the section 2 l 4(a)( I) proviso, by its terms, applies 
only to the nonprofit hospital whose operating 
revenues have not exceeded 10 percent of operating 
expenses; in that situation, the proviso deems the 
nonprofit hospital in compliance with section 
214(a)(I). The proviso, by its terms, does not cover 
the nonprofit *228 hospital which has earned over 10 
percent; in that situation, the nonprofit hospital must 
show it is not organized or operated for profit. And 
the Legislature stated in the urgency clause that it has 
never been the Legislature's ii1tent "that the propert)' 
of nonprofit ... hospital ... organizations otherwise 
qualifying for the welfare exemption should be 
denied exemption if the income from the actual 

Copr. © Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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operation of the property for the exempt activity be 
devoted to the purposes of debt retirement, expansion 
of plant and facilities or reserve for operating 
contingencies .... " 

Nor dcies our' construction of section 2141a)(1) 
violate the rule·of strict cclhstniction by extending·thc:'"
tax exemption allowed beyond the plain meaning of 
the language employed. (Penimula Covenant Chu1'ch 
v. County ofSon Mateo. supra: 94 Cal:Ap"p'Jd at p. 
392.) If we have attempted to do anything -in this 
opinion, we have attempted to adhere to the plain 
meaning of the language employed· in section 
214(a)rll. 

For all of these reasons, we conclude that a nonprofit 
hospital· that earned surpliis revenue in excess of 10 
percent during the . relevant fiscal year can still 
qualify for the "welfare exemption" from taxation 
under section 214. [FN5] · 

· FN5 Our opinion and conclusion are limited 
to this single question of law. Accordingly, 

·We express DO Views OD'' whether Rideout 
actually was or · was not organized or 
operated for' profit or· whether Rideout can 
obtain the welfare exemption for the specific 
years in question, aside from concluding that 
earnings in excess of I 0 percent do not 
automatically disqualify Rideout ·from the 
exemption: 

Disposition 
The judgment is affim1ed. Each party to bear its o\vn 

costs on·appeaL 

Sparks, Acting.P. J., and Nicholson, J., concurred: 

A petition ·for a rehearing was denied August 17, 
1992. *229 

Cal.App.3.Dist., 1992. 

Rideout Hosp. Foundation, Inc. v. County of Yuba 

END OF DOCUMENT 

<Zopr. «:! Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
960 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 85614 
E: (916) 323-3562 
916) 445-0278 

E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

( ) 

July 5, 2002 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXIMtJs. 
4320 Aubtifu"Blvd., Suite 20·00 · 
Sacramento, CA 95841 · 

• j· 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (see enciosed mailing list) 
- 1': 

Re: Cancer Presumption/or Law Enforcement and Firefighters, 01-TC-19 
. California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance ·· 

Authority and-County of Tehama, Co-Claimants 
Labor .c::ode sectjon 3212.1 .. 
S4ttl,!tesl999, Chapter 595 (AB 539) · 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 887 (SB 1820) 

Dear Mr~· BurcGck: ·' , .. 
. ··: •.·' ' ·' . ,, . . . 

.... 

Commission staff _has ,n:vi~we~; tht;l above-namaj test c~.alin and determined that it is complete. 
A copy of the test c\aim ·is _being provided, to a-ffec~ed state agencies ai:i.d interested parties 
because of their interest in the Commission's determination. 

-~ .. , ' . ... · 

The key issues befonqhe:Commissio:µ are: 

• Do the provisions listed· above. impose a new· program or higher level of service within 
an exi.Sting pr6'gram upoii local entities Within the meaning of section: 6, article XIII 'B 
ofthe California Constitution and-~osts,,mandated by the state purslliUlt tq,section 17514 
of the Government Code? 

• Does Government Code section 17556 preclude the Commission from fulding that any 
of the test clalin provisions impose costs mandated by the state? 

. The Commission requests'youfparticipa:tiori in the foliowillg activities cimcer:iili:tg this test 
claim: 

• Informal Conference. An informal conference may be scheduled if requested by any 
party. See Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 118_3.04 (tlJ.~.regulations). 

• State Agency Review of Te5t Claim. State agencies receiving this letter llJ:e requested 
to analyze the merits of the test claiin and to file written comments on the key issues. 
before the Commission. Alternatively, if a state agency chooses not to respond to this 
request, please submit a written statement of non-response to the _Commission. 
Requests for extensions of time may be filed in accordance with sections 1183.01 (c) 
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Mr. Allan Burdick 
Page2 

and 1181.1 (g) of the regulations. State agency comments are due 30 days from the 
date of this letter. 

• Claimant Rebuttal. The claimant and interested parties may file rebuttals to state 
agencies' comments under section 1183.02 of the regulations. The rebuttal is due 
30 days from the service date of written comments. 

• Hearing and Staff Analysis. A hearing on the test claim will be set when the draft 
staff analysis of the claim is being prepared. At least eight weeks before a hearfug is 
conducted, the draft staff analysis will be issued to parties, interested .parties, and 
interested persons for comment. Comments are due at least five weeks prior to the 
hearing or on the <iate set by the Executive Director, pursuant to section 1183.07 of the 
Commission's reglllations. Before the hearing, a final staff analysis will be issued. 

• Mailing Lists. Under section 1181.2 of the Commission's regulatioJl.s, tlie 
Commission will promulgate a mailiilg list of parties, interested·parties; and interested 
persons for each test claim and provide the list. to those included mi the list, and to 
anyone who requests a copy. Any written material filed on that claim with the 
Commission shall be simultaneously served on the other parties listed oil the mailing list 
provided by the Commission. · ,. 

• Dismissal of Test Claims. Under section 1183.09 of the Commission's regulations, 
test claims may be dismissed if postponed or placed on inactive status by the clainiap.t 
for more tlian one year. Ptior to dismissfu:g'a test ·Claim, the Commissiolfwill provide 
150 ctays"notice and opportiinity for other parties to take over the claim . 

. :·.,. 

If the Commission determines that a reimbursable state mandate exists, the claimant is 
responsib•e for submitting proposed parameters and guideli:i:ies for reimbiirsing ·all eligible local 
entities. All interested parties and affected state agencies will b~ given an,.opportunity to 
comment on the claimant's prol'os.al before consideration and adoption by the. Commission. 

Finaliy, the CommissiOri is required to adopt a statewide cost estiriiate of the reimbursable 
state-mandated program within 12 months of receipt of an amended test cfaini.. This deadline 
may .be extended for up to six moI).ths upon the request of eit.her the. claim;mt or the 
Commission. i) ... 

Please contact Nancy Patton.at (916) 323-8217 if you have any.questions. 

Sincerely, 

4aMv1'1/~~M ~ 
PAut.A Hl~~~r .,__, · 

Executive Director 

Enclosure: Copy of Test Claim 

j: \mandates\2001 \tc\O l-tc-19\completeltr. doc 

;,:- :~t1.aNm DNDIBOM 
--~-:tJ.'1H. :NO~H:J 

SJ\ :'1VlllNl~ :tJ..LVO 
---:at1.XVtl~ :at1.'11VW 
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Dr. Carol Berg, 
Educulion Mnndoled Cosl Network 

1121 L Street Sui le I 060 

Socrnmenlo CA 95814 

Tel: (916)446-7517 Fax: (916)446-2011 

Mr. Allan Burdick, 

j ~· 'f'1US 
i 
/ 4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
! Sacramento CA 95841 · 

I Tel: (916)485-8102 Fax: (916)485-0111 
l ..• _ .. _ 

Interested Person 

Claimant 

- -· . ''' ............ - . ··-·------· 
rAu Dean, Mnnagcn1ent Analyst 

. ~in State Association of Counties 

I 1.100 K Street 
Socrumento CA 95814 

' Tel: (916) 631-7363 Fax: (916) 000-0000 Claimant 

Director, 

Depnrtment of Industrial Relations 

455 Golden Gate Avenue 

I

' Son Francisco CA 94102 . 

Tel: ( 415) 703-4240 Fax: (415) 703-5058 State Agency 

...... _ .. , .. ,_,_,, ___ ,,. __________ _ 
Executive Director, 

, California State Firefighters' Associotion 
I 
I . 

; 2701 K Street Suite 201 . 

· ! SocramcntoCA95816 
! l Tel: (800) 451-2732 Fnx: (916) 446-9889 Interested Person . 
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Executive Director, 

California Pence Officers' Associntion 

1455 Response Road Suite 190 

Sacramento CA 95815 

Tel: (916) 263-0541 Fnx: (916) 000..0000 

.----------------.. --
Mr. Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief (B-8) 

Stale Controller's Office 

Division of Accounting & Reporting 

3301 C Street Suite 500 
Sacrnmen to CA 9 5816 

Interested Person 

~r._1:_<_9_16_)_44_5_-s_1_s_1 _F,_a_"_' _c_9_16_J_J_23~-4-s_o_1 ____ s~~'.~-~gency J 
J~· Leonerd Kaye, Es~·-----·---........ - ....... 

County of Los Angeles 

Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 

Los Angeles CA 90012 

Tel: (213) 974-8564 Fnx: (213) 617-8106 Interested Party i 
'--------------------·-·-· .J 

Mr. Tom Lotzcnbcrger, Principal Analyst 

Depanment of Finance 

915 L Street, 6th Floor 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Toi: (916) 445-8913 Fnx: (916) 327-0225 

(A-15) 

~------------- ·-----··- --···· 

Leslie McGill, 

California Peace Officers' Association 

1455 Response Road Suite 190 

Sacramento CA 95815 

Tel: (916) 000..0000 Fnx: (916) 000-0000 

State Agency 

Interested Person 
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Mr. Paul Minney, 
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Mr. Keith B. Petenen, President 

SixTen & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avenue Suite 807 

'san Diego CA 92117 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 Fax: (858)514-8645 

Interested Person 

Interested Person 

' .... ---·----------------~ 

I 

Ms. Barbara Redding, 
County of San Bernardino 

Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

222 West Hospitality Lane 

Snn Bernardino CA 92415-0018 

Tel: (909) 386-8850 Fa:r: , (909) 386-8830 -

Mr. Richard Robinson, County Administrative Officer 

County of Tehama 

I County Clerk's Office P.O. BOX 250 
I Red Bluff CA 96080 

lTel: (9\6) 000-0000 Fax: (916) 000-0000 

Mr. Steve Shields, 

, Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
I 
i \ 536 36th Street 

\ Sacramento CA 95816 

l Tel: (9\6)454-7310 Fax: (916) 454-73 \ 2 

Interested Party 

Claimant 

Interested Person 

Mr. Mark Sigman, Accountant II 

Riverside County Sherill's Office 

4095 Lemon Street P 0 Box 512 
Riverside CA 92502 

Tel: (909) 955-6579 Fnx: 

Mr. Steve Smith, CBO 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

11130 Sun Center Drive Suite 100 

Rancho Cordova CA 95670 

Tel: - (916) 669-0888 Fax: (916) 669-0889 

' 
I 

I 
I 

Interested Party ! 
__ J 

Interested Person · 1 
'--------------------- . -- .. . . ···-' 

.--------------------·--------
Mr. Jim Spano, (B-8) 

State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 

e 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 5\ 8 
Sacramento CA 95814 

I 
' 

_Te1_,_<_91_6_JJ_2_l-_s_s4_9 __ F_nx_ .. _<9_16_)_J2_1_-o_s32 _____ _!tate Agency J 

.-------------------·--··--· ~-- ·- { J., 
Mr. David Wellhouse, 

David Wel\house & AGSociates, Inc .. 

9\75 Kiefer Blvd Suite 121 
Sacramento CA 95826 

Tel: (916) 368,9244 Fax: (916) 368-5723 Interested Person 
·---' 

~------------------·--" 

Mr. James Wright, Assistant Deputy Director (A-45) 

Department of Forestry and Fire Protection 

.. ·-, 
I 

i 
I 

P .0, BOK 944246, Room 1646-9 I 
Sacramento CA 94244-2460 

1 

\ 

L~_e_1:_l_9_16_>_65_3_-1_3_1_0 _F_nx_: _l_9_16_l_6_s3_·_89_6_1 ______ ,,_s_~te. Agenc. 
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~~ t EXHIBIT H 
---

A'.'.!? 1 J ,~~,; 

COMMISSION 
STAT/= MA'"n 01\f 

. "' ATES 
RESPONSE TO DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999 and Chapter 887, Statutes of 2000 
Labor Code Section 3212.1 
Claim no. CSM-01-TC-19 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

INTRODUCTION: 

Test claimants, California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority 
(CSAC-EIA) and the County of Tehama, submit the following in response to the Draft 
Staff Analysis issued by Commission staff on March 23, 2004. Two issues were raised in 
the Draft Staff Analysis. In each case, Staff's conclusions were based on inaccuracies 
and improper reasoning. Test claimants wish to set the record straight. 

ISSUE 1: Does CSAC-EIA have standing as a claimant for this test claim? 

Staff answers the above question in the negative concluding that CSAC-EIA is not a 
proper party to bring this test claim. Staff's reasoning as illustrated below is faulty and 
its conclusion is in error. 

Although Staff acknowledges that the Government Code in sections 17550, 17551, 
17518, and 17520 specifically states that joint powers agencies are proper parties to file 
test claims, it ignores that clear statement of law in favor of muddled legal analysis. As 
pointed out later in the Staff's analysis with regard to the second issue: 

Under the rules of statutory construction, when the statutory 
language is plain, as the statute is here, the court is required to 
enforce the statute according to its terms. The California Supreme 
Court determined that: 

In statutory construction case, our fundamental task is to . 
ascertain the intent of the lawmakers to effectuate the purpose 
of the statute. We begin by .examining the statutory language, 
giving the words the.ir usual and ordinary meaning. If the 
terms of the statute are unambiguous, we presume the 
lawmakers meant what they said, and the plain meaning of the 
language governs. [Citations omitted.] 
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Moreover, the court may not disregard or enlarge the plain 
provisions of a statute, nor may it go beyond the meaning of the 
words used when the words are clear and unambiguous. Thus, the 
court is prohibited from writing into a statute, by implication, 
express requirements that the Legislature itself has not seen fit to 
place in the statute. 1 

Let us look at the result if that rule of law had been consistently applied throughout 
Staffs analysis. Government Code section 17518 defines a local agency as "any city, 
county, special district, authority, or other political subdivision of the state." Government 
Code section 17520 states, in pertinent part," 'Special district' includes a redevelopment 
agency, a joint powers agency or entity, a county service area, a maintenance district or 
area, an improvement district or improvement zone, or any zone or area." Clearly, joint 
powers agency is a type of local agency that can file a test claim. No fancy legalese or 
reading between the lines is necessary to come to that conclusion. 

Staff next turns to Kinlaw v. State of California2 for some guidance. It offers none. The 
case concerns the ability of individual taxpayers to bring a court action against the state 
for violation of Article XIIIB, section 6. Factually the case has nothing in common with 
CSAC-EIA's test claim before this Commission. Staff attempts to tie the Kinlaw 
plaintiffs to CSAC-EIA by characterizing CSAC-EIA as an outsider and thus not a proper 
party to bring the test claim. Staff errs on two grounds. First, Staff presses the fact that 
CSAC-EIA is a· separate entity and not a county~ Indeed, CSAC-EIA is a separate entity 
comprised of counties to act as a mechanism to protect the counties' fisc. Although 
CSAC-EIA does not employ peace officers, when it comes to their workers' 
compensation, the buck stops at CSAC-EIA. So, CSAC-EIA, is not the outside, alien 
entity the Staff would have one believe. Second, S~ relies on a case about the filing of 
a lawsuit by taxpayers to set the legal issue of standing before this Commission. The 
matter of standing before the Cc:>mmission is clearly set forth in the Government Code as 
set forth above and it need not rely on who can prosecute constitutional law cases in the 
courts. 

Finally, Staff turns to Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Marcos v. Commission on 
State Mandates3 for the proposition that although redevelopment agencies are specifically 
listed as parties that can bring test claim, they can be excluded on other grounds. Again, 
the reach of Staff to create some nexus between that case and the test claim now before 
this Commission falls short. Redevelopment agencies and joint powers agencies are 
completely dissimilar entities. Redevelopment agencies are created by local 
governmental ordinance,4 they have appointed board members who serve specific tenns,5 

1 Draft Staff Analysis, Pages 10-11-, quoting Estate of Griswold (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 
910-911 and citing Whitcomb v. California Employment Commission (1944) 24 Cal.2d 
753, 757. Footnotes omitted. 
2 (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326. 
3 (1991) 55 Cal.App.4th976. 
4 Health and Safety Code section 33100 et seq. 
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and their powers are limited to suing, being sued, having a seal, making contracts, and 
creating bylaws and regulations. 6 On the other hand, joint powers agencies are created by 
agreement of the participating governmental entities,7 they have freedom to create a 
board or not and no restrictions on membership save the designation of an auditor and a 
treasurer, 8 and their powers are only limited to those which are common to the members 
and the contract which created the joint powers agency.9 In short, a joint powers agency 
is a mere extension of its membership - created by Its members and empowered to do 

·only what the members themselves are empowered to do. 

Moreover, as was explained by the court in San Marcos, redevelopment agencies obtain 
their funding through a unique source: tax increment financing which is the difference in 
property taxes attributable to the work of the agency in redeveloping the area. CSAC
EIA and other joint powers agencies have no such funding source. The monies, in accord 
with Government Code section 6504, come from the counties: 

The parties to the agreement may provide that (a) contributions from 
the treasuries may be made for the purpose set forth in the 
agreement, (b) payments of public funds may be made to defray the 
cost of such purpose, (c) advances of public funds may be made for 
the purpose set forth in the agreement, such advances to be repaid as 
provided in said agreement, or (d) personnel, equipment or property 
of one or more of the parties to the agreement may be used in lieu of 
other contributions or advances. The funds may be paid to and 
distributed by the agency or entity agreed upon, which may include 
a nonprofit corporation designated by the agreement to administer or 
execute the agreement for the parties to the agreement. (Emphasis 
added.) 

The counties acquire the funds as proceeds of taxes and transfer the funds as proceeds of 
taxes to CSAC-EIA. These funds do not lose their characterization in the hands of 
CSAC-EIA. The exclusion created by San Marcos is inapplicable to CSA-EIA and this 
test claim. 

ISSUE 2: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIlIB, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

Staff answers the above question in the negative concluding that there is no reimbursable 
state mandate. Staff arrives at this erroneous conclusion through a contorted reading of 

5 Health and Safety Code sections 33110 et seq. 
6 - -

Health and Safety Code sections 33122 and"3l125. 
7 -

Government Code sections 6502 and 6503. 
8

_ Government Code sections 6505.5, 6505.6, and 6508. 
9 -

Govenunent Code sections 6502 and 6503. 
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the statute in question and an improper reliance on inapplicable case law. 

Before jumping into the legal question at hand, a review of the dynamics of a lawsuit is in 
order. In general, the plaintiff files the lawsuit and the plaintiff has the burden of proof, 
that is, the plaintiff must prove the elements of the allegations. For example, in a case 
about a traffic collision, the plaintiff must prove that he was injured, the extent of his 
injury and that the defendant caused his injury. In the workers' compensation arena, the 
plaintiff worker, called the applicant, must prove that he was injured, the extent of his 
injury and the injury arose out of employment and was in the course of employment, the 
shorthand for which is AOE/COE. Depending on the injury, the AOE/COE portion of 
the claim can be tough to prove. If the applicant was at work and someone drops a heavy 
box on his foot, the causal connection between the injury and what happened at work is 
clear. On the other hand, if the applicant develops cancer during his employment trying 
to tie that cancer back to the workplace can be impossible. 

The statute at issue is Labor Code section 3212. l, subdivision (d) which states: 

The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be 
presumed to arise out of and in the course of the employment. This 
presumption is disputable and may be controverted by evidence .that 
the primary site of the cancer has been established and that the 
carcinogen to which the member has demonstrated exposure is not 
reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. Unless so controverted, 
the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with the 
presumption. This presumption shall be extended to a member 
following termination of service for a period of three calendar 
months for each full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 
60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last date 
actually worked in the specified capacity. (Emphasis added.) 

This statute addresses the problem of putting the burden on the applicant to prove the 
origin of the cancer: It places the burden on the employer to disprove that the cancer is 
work related. Under this statute, then, the AOE/COE portion of the applicant's claim is 
assumed as a matter of law and the applicant need only prove that he was injured and the 
extent of his injury. The presumption in the applicant's favor increases the likelihood 
that his claim will result in money payments from his employer as well as full coverage 
of his medical costs. The greater the number of successful applicants; the more the 
employer Will pay in workers' compensation benefits. Thus the new program or higher 
level of service is the creation of the presumption. 

Staff relies on City of Merced v. State of California10 to show that the presumption is not 
a mandate. Staff has misinterpreted the case and its applicability. The City of Merced 
involved a statute11 which basically said that when the city opts to acquire property by 

10 (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777. 
11 Code of Civil Procedure § 1263 .5 l 0 
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eminent domain, the city had to pay for loss of goodwill. The city used eminent domain 
to acquire property and then filed a test claim for reimbursement of the cost of 
goodwill. 12 On appeal, the court pointed out that the use of eminent domain was 
optional: The city could have used other means to obtain the property. 13 Since the city 
could have avoided the costs by using another means to obtain the property, there was no 
mandate. 

Staff argues that the rule of law from City of Merced should apply to this test claim 
pointing to the word "may" in the statute. The error in this reasoning is that the word 
"may" stands in regard to the option for the employer to raise a defense. The creation of 
the mandate lies in the word "shall" which relates to the presumption. To further 
illustrate, the application of the rule of law works like this: The city of Merced could 
have bought the property out right and could have avoided the application of the statute 
regarding goodwill. What can the local government employer do in this case to avoid 
that statute? Staff asserts that the answer has. to do with the option for the employer to 
defend itself. So, can it be said that the employer who does not defend itself avoids the 
statute? No. That employer risks paying out on fraudulent or improper claims and may 
save some defense costs, but cannot avoid the presumption in favor of the employee 
created in the statute. So, then can it be said that the employer who does defend itself 
avoids the statute? No. That employer may have higher defense costs and reduces its 
risk of paying out on fraudulent or improper claims, but avoid the presumption in favor of 
the employee created in the statute. Clearly, the presumption is triggered by the filing of 
the claim by the applicant and cannot be avoided by any action of the local government 
employer. The employer is left to pursue the course of action that is most fiscally sound 
based on the facts in each case. 

Finally, Staff relies on Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates14 to 
focus on the voluntary nature of participating in programs which takes the resulting costs 
outside the mandate. Again, there is nothing voluntary about the local government 
employer's participation in the program when the statute by its own language and use of 
"shall" creates a mandatory presumption in favor of the applicant. 

CONCLUSION: 

Based oil the preceding arguments, test claimants urge the Commission to find that 
CSAC-EIA is a proper party to bring such a test claim and to find the presumption creates 
a reimbursable state mandate under Article XIIIB, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. 

12 Id. at p. 780. 
13 Id. at p. 783. 
14 (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727. 
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CER TIFT CATION 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
statements made in this document are true and correct, except as to those matters stated 
upon information and belief and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this .Z!!_ day of April, 2004, at Y1').endoCA.ll·9 , California, by: 

CERTIFICATION 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
statements made in this document are true and correct, except as to those matters stated 
upon information and belief and as to those matters, I believe them to be true .. 

Executed this '2/~ day of April, 2004, at rYkn Aac ih b , California, by: 

v~~~~ 
Richard Robinson, 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a resident of the County of Sacramento, and I am over the age of 18 years and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is 4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000, 
Sacramento, CA 95841. 

On April 13, 2004, I served: 

RESPONSE TO DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999 and Chapter 887, Statutes of2000 
Labor Code Section 3212.l 
Claim no. CSM-01-TC-19 

Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to each of the persons listed on 
the mailing list attached hereto, and by sealing and depositing said envelope in the Untied 
States mail at Sacramento, California, with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed this 13th day of 
April, 2004, at Sacramento, California. 
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Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Jennifer Osborn, Principal Program Budget Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street, Suite 201 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Chief of Fire Prevention 
State Fire Marshall 
CDF/State Fire Training 
1131 S Street 
Sacramento, CA 94244 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
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Mr. George P. Parisotto, Esq. 
Industrial Relations Counsel 
P.O. Box 420603 
San Francisco, CA 94142-0603 

Chuck Cake, Acting Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, 10th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Nancy Wolfe, Assistant State Fire Marshal 
Office of the State Fire Marshal 
P.O. Box 944246 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Commissioner 
California Highway Patrol 
Executive Office 
2555 First Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Assistant executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
160 l Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street; Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Peterson 
Six Ten and Associates 
5252 Balboa A venue; Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 
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Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates 
9175 Kiefer Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Ms. Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino 
222 West Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92415 

Mr. Mark Sigman 
Riverside County Sheriff's Office 
4095 Lemon Street 
P.O. Box 512 
Riverside, CA 92502 
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-· APR-14-04 WED 11 : 23 AM DEPT OF FI NANCE t', u l 

... .. ·e 

-:·A. .. ., 

Aprl113,2004 

Ms. Paula l:llgashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 

. "Sacramento', CA 95814 

Dear Ms Hig~sh!; 

RECEIVED 
~-'?~ 14 ?OM 

COMMISSION ON 
STATF MANOATES 

EXHIBIT I 

As req.uested In your ietter of March 23, 2004, the Department of Finance has reviewed the draft. . 
of the staff analysis of the test claim submitted by the County of Tehama (claimant) asking the· -_ 
.commisslor:i to determine whether specified' cbsts incurred under Chapter 59.5, Stattites of 1999 
(AB 539, Papan), and Chapter 887, Statutes of 2000 (SB 1·820, Burtoii), are reimbursable s~te 
mandated costs (.Claim No. CSM-01-TC-019 "Cancer Presumpti9n for Law Enforcement and 
Firefighters'!). Col"flm~ncing with page o.ne, of the te!!t claim, ctaimalit has identified the 
following new duty, which it asserts are reimburaable state roandates: · 

. • Increases in workers' Compensation claims for-firefighters . . 

· As the result of our review of the draft of the Commission's staff analysis, including -new 
· inf~rmation we were not previously aware of {the Weiss v. state Bot!i"d of EqualiZ?Jlion [ 1953] . . 
cc;iurt case) we have the following conclusions~. 

• We withdraw our form.er conclusion that the statute(s), as amended by the test claim 
legi~lation, may"have resulted in a new state mandated program. _ · 

• Further,· we concur with the draft staff ana~sis that the evidence of costs alone d~ not res.ult 
ln·a re1mbu_r$able state-mandated program Ul'!der'Article-Xill, section 6. . . . . . · . 

• We als.~ conc~r-with the determfnation of the draft staff analysis that the. California State · 
· Associalion.-of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority does not hav~ a direcit interest in ·the 

· _·claim, and thus does-not have standing as a claimant. 

• . ·Finall~;-we concur with the draft staff analysis that the legislation does not mandate a new 
program or higher level of service on local agencies. . · .. . 

. , 
. ', . 

: .·.· 

. : . '. ·:: ': . 

'· . 

. ·: . ·.·· 

·." 
" ... 

·: .... 
', )' 

·.; 

A.complete estimate of mandated costs was not.identified during the deliberation of.the-test 
.. claim legisl?1tion. 

,•, .. 

As r~_quired by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service~ indicating 
that the.parties included on.the malling list which accompanied your April 13, 2004 letter have. . 
.been provided with eopies of this letter via either United States Mall or, ·in the· case- of ottier state 
l'l9encle11:,. lnteragency Mai! Sarvice. · . 

. . . ~ : 

. . " ... 

', ' f I ... 

. . 

.. 
APR-14-2004 12:14 
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• 1, • 

APR-14-04 WED 11:23 AM DEPT OF FINANCE FAX NO. 91632.I022b 
-2-

,';': 

If you have any· questions regarding this letter, please contact Jennifer Osbol'f}·, Principal 
· Program ·sudge~ Analyst at (916) 445-89.13 or .Keith' Gmeinder, state mandates claims· 
coordinator for th.e Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913 . 

. Sincerely, 
'""' . '~ 

. .... ·. 

flffl~ nt.Mii·I 
Nona Martinez ·- ·: · · ... · ' ' 
Assistant Program Bu get Manager 

Attachments 

·' .· 
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Attachment A 

DECLAAATION OF JENNIFER OSBORN 
DEPARTMENT OF·FINANCE 
C~IM NO. CSM:Ot~T.C-019 

r, u.:i 

·'· 

. 
1. I ani curr!'intly ~mployed by the State of Callfomia, Department af Amariee (Finance), .am 

fal'f!lliar. with ttie duties of Finance, ~nd am authorized to make this declaration'on behalf 
of Fina.nee . 

. Vf e 09n~r ·ih~t ~~ C_t'\8pteir Nos. 595 and 887, Statutes of 1999, 2000; (~B 539, · : 
·se 1 s2p) sectie>ri.$· re1e.~nt t0 this claim are.accurately quoted in the tes~ c1a1m .submitted 
by' c.laimants .. a.nd, th.ei'efo,re, we d() ·no(restate.them in this declaration .. · · 

2. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth In the foregoing aretru~ and c:Orreci.of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as fo 
those mi!itters, I believe .th·ern· to be true. . 

"' 

·.. . •'• 

' ... 

... '·. 

... . . . , 

.· •,' 

" ~ . . ' .· .·· 
' . ·. ' 

. ' . . . . ' 

. . . 
"· 

•',• •, R 

.' 

" . 

··.· . ' 

APR-14-2004 12:14 
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APR-14-04 WED 11:24 AM DEPT OF FINANCE FAX NO. 91632.fU::'.::'.b . /', Ull 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: ·cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement-and Firefighters 
.Test Claim Number: CSM-01-TC-019 · 

. . 
I, the undersigned, declare as _follows: . . .- · 
l·am en:iplo~d In t_he Cq_unty of Sacramento, ·state of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a: party fo the_\ylthln entitled cause; my.business address is 915 L sveet, .Flpor, 
Sac~mento, CA 95814. · · 

·On April 1 ~ •. 2004, l s~rved the attached recommendation of the Oepartment of Finanee.' in -said 
caus~. by facsirillJe .t?. 'the. Commission on state Mandates and by placing .a tnJ~ copy thereQt . 
(1) fo claima·nts and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envefop~_Wlth' postage thereon fully _. 
prepaid in the United Staies Mail at Sacramento, .California; and (2)Jp:sta~ agenci~ in the 
non:nal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8th Floor, for·lnteragency· Mall ·Seritice, addressed as 
follows: ·· 

A-16 . 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on ~late Mandates 
980Ninth Street, Suite 300· 
Sacramenta. CA ·95814 
F.a!::simile No. 445-02.18 

8-29 . 
Le,Qlslativ~ Analyst's Office 

· Attention Marianne O'Malley 
. 925 L·Street, Suite 1000 
. saeramento', c:A 95814 

Ms. Gina Dean 
California State Association of Counties 
11 OQ K Stre~t .. 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 -.·· . 
state Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Jim Spa'n9 · 
3301 C Street. Room 518 
~cramento, CA 95816 

County' of Tehama 
Mr: Richard Robinson 
County ·Clerk's Offiee 
P.O. Box250 
Red "stuff, "GA 96080 

. . . 

". . 

. ~ ' 

." ,' 

. " 

.. · ..... :_ 
" 

' ' ' ' . . . 

. . . 

. ·. ·. 

. " 
I declare u_nd~r penaltY of perjury under the' laws· of the State of California that the foregoing ls .. · 
true and correet, and that this declaration was executed on Apn113, 2004 at Sacramento, ' : · · ._ . 
Callfciml.a. · 

APR-14-2004 12:15 
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EXHIBIT J 
':'• 

Board of Control · 
' ' 

1. e i · .Decision 
I 
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Adopted: 10/24/85 
Amended: 3/26/87 
WP l098A 

PARAMETERS AND GillDELINES 

Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 
Firefiahter's Cancer Presumotion 

I. SUMMARYOFMANDATE 

Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982, added Section 3272. l to the Labor 
Code. This section states that cancer that has developed or manifested 
itself in firefighters will be presumed to have arisen out of and in 
the course of employment, unless the presumption is controverted by 
other evidence. The presumption is extended to a firefighter following 
termination of service for a period of three calendar months for each 
year of requisite service, but not to exceed sixty (60) months in any 
circumstance, commencing with the last date actually worked in the 
specified capacity. 

II BOARD OF CONTROL DECISION 

On February 23, 1984, the Board of Control determined that fire 
departments will incur "costs mandated by the state" as a result of 
Chapter 7568, Statutes of 1982. 

III. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

Any fire department of a city, a county, a city and county, a local 
fire protection district, or other public or municipal corporation or 
political subdivision of the state which employs firefighters. 

IV. OPERATIVE DATE OF MANDATE 

The operative date of Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 is January 1, 1983 
through January 1, 1989, unless a statute which is chaptered before 
January 1, 1989 deletes or extends the repealer date for Labor Code 
Section 3212.1. 

V • PERIOD OF CLAIM 

C 1 a; ms may be filed for costs paid for workers' compensation claims 
where the date of injury is from January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1989, 
unless a statute which is chaptered before January 1, 1989 deletes or 
extends the repealer date for Labor Code Section 3212.1. 

The claims must be submitted to the State Controller in accordance __ with 
existing statutory deadlines, except that ~ claimant_ sha 11 be entitled 
to file a c 1 aim for a 11 costs associated with a particular case upon 
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completion of the case or at such earlier or later time as costs have 
accrued and been. paid on an interim or post-award/compromise and 
release basis. 

VI. FORMULA FOR DETERMINATION OF CASES SUBJECT TO REIMBURSEMENT 

Reimbursement requires a demonstration of elements as follows: 

A. A claim under Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 is reimbursable if: 

A. The worker fs a firefighter within the meaning of Labor Code 
Section 3212.1; and 

B. The worker has cancer which has caused the disability; and 

C. The worker's cancer developed or manifested itself during ·a 
period while the worker was in the service of the employer, or 
within the extended period provided for in Labor Code Section 
3212.1; and 

D. The worker was exposed, while in the service of the employer, 
to one or more known carcinogens as defined by the 
International Agency for Research on Cancer, or the Director of 
the Department of Industrial Relations; and 

E. The one or more carcinogens to which the worker was exposed are 
reasonably linked to the disabling cancer, as demonstrated by 
competent medical evidence. 

VII. CLAIMING FORMULA 

If a case is reimbursable under Section VI, fifty percent (50%) of the 
reimbursable costs as defined in Section VIII shall be paid to claiming 
agencies. 

VIII. REIMBURSABLE COSTS 

A. Insured Local Agencies and Fire Districts 

Insured local entities may be reimbursed for any increases for 
workers' compensation premium costs directly and specifically 
attributable to Labor Code Section 3212.1. 

B. Self-Insured Local Agencies 

All actual costs of a claim based upon the presumption set forth in 
Labor Code Section 3212.l are reimbursable, including but not 
limited to the following: 
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Administrative Costs 

(a) 

(b) 

Staff Costs 

I. Salaries and employee benefits; 

2. Costs of supplies; 

3. Legal counsel costs; 

4. Clerical support; 

5. Normal 1oca1 rates of reimbursement for necessary 
reasonable trave 1 and related expenses for staff; 

6. Amounts paid to adjusting agencies. 

Overhead Costs 

Counties, cities and special districts may claim an 
indirect cost through an indirect cost rate proposal 
prepared in accordance with the provision of Federal 
Regulation OASC-UI (used in conjunction with FMC 74-4) 

and 

as a percentage of direct salaries and wages. Indirect 
costs may include costs of space, equipment, utilities, 
insurance, administration, etc. (i.e., those elements of 
indirect cost incurred as the result of the mandate 
originating in the performing unit and the costs of 
centra 1 government services distributed through the 
central services cost allocation plan and not otherwise 
treated as direct costs). Computation of the indirect 
cost rate must accompany the claim showing how that vote 
was derived. 

-(2) Benefit Costs 

Actual benefit costs under this presumption shall be 
reimbursable and shall include, but are not limited to: 

(a) All medical expenses. 

(b) Necessary and reasonable travel and related expenses. 

(c) All compensation benefits, including but not limited to: 

1. Permanent disability benefits; 

2. Life pension benefits; 

3. Death benefits; 

4. Temporary disability benefits or full salary in lieu 
of temporary disability benefits as required by Labor 
Code Section 4850, or other local charter provision 
or ordinance in existence on January 1, 1983. 
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Provided, however, that salary in lieu of temporary 
disability benefits were payable under local charter 
provision or ordinance in existence on January 1, 
1983. Provided, however, that salary in lieu of 
temporary disability benefits payable under local 
charter provision or ordinance shall be reimbursable 
only to the extent that those benefits do not exceed 
the benefits required by Labor Code Section 4850. 

IX. OFFSEITING, SA VINOS AND OTHER REIMBURSEMENT 

x. 

XI. 

Any offsetting savings the claimants experience as a direct result of 
this statute must be deducted from the costs c 1 aimed. Such offsetting 
savings shall include, but not be limited to, savings in the cost of 
personnel, service or supplies, or increased revenues obtained by the 
claimant.. 

In addition, reimbursement for this mandate received from any source, 
e.g., federal, state, etc., shall be identified and deducted from this 
claim. 

SUPPORTING DATA 

For auditing purposes, all costs claimed must be traceable to source 
documents or worksheets that show evidence of and the validity of such 
costs. These documents must be kept on file and made available on the 
request of the State Controller. 

REQUIRED CERTIFICATION 

The following certification must accompany the claim: 

IDOHEREBYCERTIFY: 

THAT Section 1090 to 1096, inclusive, of the Government Code and other 
applicable provisions of the Jaw have been complied with; and 

THAT I am the person authorized by the local agency to file claims with 
the State of California. 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 

Title Telephone Number 
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Adopted 10/24/85 
WP lil664A 

PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 

Workers' Compensation--Firefiqhters 

I. SUMMARY OF MANDATE 

Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982, added Section 3212.1 to the Labor 
Code. This section states that cancer that has developed or 
manifested itself in firefighters will be presumed to have arisen out 
of and in the course of employment, unless the presumption is 
controverted by other evidence. The presumption is extended to a 
firefighter following termination of service for a period of three 
calendar months for each year of requisite service, but not to exceed 
sixty (6Bl months in any circumstance, commencing with the last date 
actually worked in the specified capacity. 

II. BOARD OF CONTROL DECISION 

On February 23, 1984, the Board of Control determined that fire 
departments wi 11 incur "costs mandated by the state" as a result of 
Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982. 

III. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

Any fire department of a city, a county, a city and county, a local 
fire protection district, or other public or municipal corporation or 
political subdivi s.i on of the state which employs firefighters. 

IV. OPERATIVE DATE OF MANDATE 

The operative date of Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 is January 1, 
1983 through January 1, 1989, unless a statute which is chaptered 
before January 1, 1989 deletes or extends the repealer date for Labor 
Code Section 3212.l. 

V. PERIOD OF CLAIM 

Claims may be filed for costs paid for workers' compensation claims 
where the date of injury is from January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1989, 
unless a statute which is chaptered before January 1, 1989 deletes or 
extends the repealer date for Labor Code Section 3212.l. 
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The claims must be submitted to the State Controller in accordance 
with existing statutory deadlines, except that a claimant shall be 
entitled to file a claim for all costs associated with a particular 
case upon completion of the case or at such earlier or later time as 
costs have accrued and been paid on an interim or 
post-award/compromise and rel ease basis. 

VI. FORMULA FOR DETERMINATION OF CASES SUBJECT TO REIMBURSEMENT 

Reimbursement requires a demonstration of elements in the following 
(A), and either (B)(l) or CB)(2): 

A. A claim under Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 is 
reimbursable if: 

( 1) The worker is a firefighter within the meaning of 
Labor Code Section 3212.1; and 

(2) The worker has cancer which has caused the 
disability; and 

(3) The worker's cancer developed or manifested its elf 
during a period while the worker was in the 
service of the employer, or within the extended 
period provided for in Labor Code Section 3212.1; 
and 

(4) The worker was exposed, while in the service of 
the employer, to one or more known carcinogens as 
defined by the International Agency for Research 
on Cancer, or the Director of the Department of 
Industrfa 1 Rel at ions; and 

(5) The one or more carcinogens to which the worker 
was exposed are reasonably linked to the disabling 
cancer, as demonstrated by competent medical 
evidence; and 

(6) The worker's cancer is presumed to have arisen out 
of and in the course of employment pursuant to the 
presumption set forth in Labor Code Section 3212.1. 

B. The claimant can demonstrate that the presumption 
determined the outcome of the case in one of two methods: 

(1) Benefits paid pursuant to Findings and Award or 
Compromise and Release. 

Where the benefits were paid pursuant to a 
Findings and Award or a Compromise and Release, 
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VII. . CLAIMING FORMULA 
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the claimant can demonstrate that the case was 
determined by the presumption by producing a 
Findings and Award issued by· a Workers' 
Compensation Judge or the Workers' Compensation 
Appeals Board or a Compromise and Release approved 
by an order of, a Workers' Compensation Appeals 
Judge or the Compensation Appeals Board which 
includes all of the required facts specified in 
subsection A{l)-(6), together with a finding that 
the presumption operated because either: 

(al No contrary evidence could have been 
introduced to rebut the elements set out in 
subsection A{l)-(5) and none could have been 
introduced to rebut the presumption set 
forth in subsection A(6); or 

(bl The evidence to rebut the five elements set 
out above and to rebut the presumption did 
not in fact overcome the presumption. 

Benefits paid pursuant to informal ratings or in 
cases where no Informal rating occurred. 

Where benefits are paid in cases involving an 
informal rating process where no formal board 
order is sought or procured, or in cases where 
there is not an informal rating because ft is not 
required, claimants can demonstrate that the 
presumption determined the outcome of the case by 
producing the necessary documentation as a 
substitute for a Findings and Award or Compromise 
and Release as specified in subsection B(l). above. 

If a case is reimbursable under Section VI, sixty-five percent {651) 
of the reimbursable costs as defined in Section VIII shall be paid to 
claiming agencies. 
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VIII. REIMBURSABLE COSTS 

A. Insured Local Agencies and School Districts 

Insured local entities may be reimbursed for any increases for 
workers' compensation premium costs directly and specifically 
attributable to Labor Code Section 3212.1. 

B. Self-Insured Local Agencies 

All actual costs of a claim based upon the presumption set forth 
in Labor Code Section 3212.1 are reimbursable, including but not 
limited to the following: · 

(1) Administrative Costs 

(a) Staff Costs 

1. Salaries and employee benefits; 

2. Costs of supplies; 

3. Legal counsel costs; 

4. Clerical support; 

5. Normal local rates of reimbursement for 
necessary and reasonable travel and related 
expenses for staff; 

6. Amounts paid to adjusting agencies. 

( b) Overhead Costs 

Counties, cities and special districts may claim. 
an indirect cost through an indirect cost rate 
proposal prepared in accordance with the provision 
of Federal Regulation OASC·lB (used in conjunction' 
with FMC 74-4) as a percentage of direct salaries 
and wages. Indirect costs may include costs of 
space, equipment, utilities, insurance, 
administration, etc. (i.e., those elements of 
indirect cost incurred as the result of the 
mandate originating in the performing unit and the 
costs of central government services distributed 
through the central services cost allocation plan 
and not otherwise treated as direct costs). 
Computation of the indirect cost rate must 
accompany the claim showing how that vote was 
derived, 
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C 2) Benefit Costs 

Actual benefit costs under this presumption shall be 
re~mbursable and shall include, but are not limited to: 

( a) A 11 medica 1 expenses. 

(b) Necessary and reasonable travel and related · 
expenses. 

(c) All compensation benefits, including but not 
limited to: 

1. Permanent di sabi 1 ity benefits; 

Z. Life pension benefits; 

3. Death benefits; 

4. Temporary disability benefits or full salary · 
in'lieu of temporary disability benefits as 
required by Labor Code Section 4859, or 
other local charter provision or ordinance 
in existence on January 1, 1983. Provided, 
however, that salary in lieu of temporary 
disability benefits were payable under local 
charter provision or ordinance in existence 
on January 1, 1983. Provided, however, that 
salary in lieu of temporary disability 
benefits payable under local charter . 
provision or ordinance shall be reimbursable· 
only to the extent that those benefits do 
not exceed the benefits required by Labor 
Code Section 4859. 

IX. OFFSETTING SAVINGS ANO OTHER REIMBURSEMENT 

Any offsetting savings the claimants experience as a direct result of 
this statute must be deducted from the costs claimed. Such offsetting 
savings shall include, but not be limited to, savings in the cost of 
personnel, service or supplies, or increased revenues obtained by the 
claimant. 

In addition, reimbursement for this mandate received from any source, 
e.g., federal, state, etc., shall be indentified and deducted from 
th1s claim. 
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X. SUPPORTING DATA 

For auditing purposes, all costs claimed must be traceable to source 
documents or worksheets that show evidence of and the validity of such 
costs. These documents must be kept on file and made available on the 
request of the State Controller. 

XI. REQUIRED CERTIFICATION 

The following certification must accompany-the claim: 

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY: 

THAT Section lB9B to 1096, inclusive, or the Government Code and other 
applicable provisions of the law have been complied with; and THAT I 
am the person authorized by the local agency to file claims with the 
State of California. 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 

Title Telephone Number 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

3 claim of: ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

4 County of Sacramento No. CSM-4416 
Labor Code 
Section 3212.1 5 Claimant 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Chapter 1171, statutes of 1989 
Cancer Presumption-
Pea ce Officers 

DECISION 

I, ROBERT w. EICH, declare: 

I am the Executive Director of the Commission on State Mandates. 

In my capacity as Executive Director, I am the custodian of the 

records of the Commission on State Mandates. 

Attached is a true and correct copy of the Proposed St~tement of 

Decision that was adopted by the Commission on State Mandates on 

August 27, 1992, as its Decision in the above-entitled matter. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

California that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on 

September 2, 1992, at Sacramento, 

ca1Hor&~JU) Z:i 
a:sta.dec ROBERT W. EICH 

26 // 

27 // 

28 // 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a resident of the county of Sacramento and I 
age of 18 years, and not a party to the within action. 
employntent and business address is 1414 K street, 
Sacramento, California 95814. 

am over the 
My place of 
suite 315, 

On September 2, 1992, I served the attached statement of Decision 
regarding Cancer Presumption-Peac<a Officers by placing a true copy 
thereof in an envelope addressed to each of the persons named below 
at the address set out immediately below each respective name, and 
by sealing and depositing said envelope in the United States mail 
at Sacramento, California, with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

(See the attached mailing list.) 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
California that the foregoing is true and correct, and that this 
declaration was executed on September 2, 1992, at Sacramento, 
California. 

a:dec.ser 
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Hearing: August 27, 1992 
File Number: CSM 4411 
staff: Michael Coleman 
G:\sod\cancpres.sod 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
TEST CLAIM 

APPROVED MANDATE 
Labor Code Section 3212.1 

Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989 
cancer Presumption-Peace Officers 

Executive Summary 

The Commission on State Mandates, at its July 23, 1992 hearing, 
determined that a reimbursable state mandated program exists under 
the provisions of Labor Code section 3212.1 

Member Creighton moved to adopt the staff recommendation to approve 
the test claim. Member Romero seconded the motion. Without 
objection, the motion carried. 

staff has prepared the attached proposed statement of decision 
which identifies the basis for the Commission's decision. 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Claim of: 

County of Sacramento 

Claimant 

No. CSM-4416 
Labor Code· 
Section 3212.1 
Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989 
cancer Presumption-Peace Officers 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

This claim was · heard by the Commission on State Mandates 
(Commission) on July 23, 1992-, in Sacramento, California, during a 

regularly scheduled hearing. 

Mr. Allan Burdick, Mr. Ed Lambert, Ms. Linda Sera and Mr. Anthony 

Wright appeared on·behalf of county of Sacramento. Mr. James Apps 

appeared on behalf of Department of Finance. 

Evidence both oral and documentary having been introduced, the 

matter submitted, and vote taken, the Commission finds: 

II 

II 

II 
II 

II 

II 

II 
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2 

l ISSUES 

2 

3 Do the provisions of Labor Code section 3212 .1, as amended by 

4 Chapter 1171, Statutes of 198 9, impose a new program or higher 

5 level of service in an existing program on local agencies, within 

6 the meaning of Government Code 17514 and section 6, article XIIIB 

7 of the California Constitution? 

B 

9 If SO, are local government agencies entitled to reimbursement 

10 pursuant to section 6 of article XIIIb? 

11 

12 BACKGROUND AND FINDINGS OF FACT 

13 

el 

H County of Sacramento (Saorament.0) filed this test claim with the e 
15 Commission on December 3, 1991. 

16 

17 The elements for filing a test claim, as specified in section 1183 

18 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, were satisfied. 

19 

20 Sacramento alleged that Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989 (Chapter 

21 1171/89), resulted in a reimbursable state mandate by amending 

22 Labor Code section 3212 .1, to add cancer to the types of 

23 diseases/injuries which, when diagnosed in peace affixers is 

24 presumed to be a job related illness for workers' compensation 

25 purposes. Sacramento alleged that the pravisions of this statute 

26 are identical to the current reimbursable state mandate, Chapter 

271 1568, statutes of 1982, (Chapter 1568/82) which made cancer a 

28 presumed workers' compensation injury for firefighters, 
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3 e l Sacramento alleged that prior to the amendment of Labor Code 

2 section 3212.1 by Chapter 1171/89, there was no cancer presumption 

3 for peace officers. 

4 

s Labor code 3212 .1, as amended by Chapter 1171/ 89, states in 

6 pertinent part: 

7 

a "In the case 6 active firefighting members o f fire, 

9 departments of cities, counties, cities and counties 1 

10 districts, . and peace officers as defined in 

11 Section 830.1 and subdivision (al of Section 830.2 of the 

12 Penal Code who are primarily engaged in active law 

13 

914 
15 

16 

enforcement activities, the term "injury" as used in this 

di vision includes cancer which develops or manifests 

itself during a period while the member is in the service 

of the department or unit .it: the member demonstrates that 

17 he or she was exposed, while in the service of the 

18 department or unit, to a known carcinogen as defined by 

19 tne International Agency for Research on Cancer, or as 

2 O defined by the director, and that the carcinogen is 

21 reasonable linked to the disabling cancer. 
22 

23 I "************************************************* 
24 

I 
25 

26 

... 27 

•2a 

"The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these 

cases shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course 

of the employment. This presumption is disputable and 

may be controverted by other evidence, but unless so 
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4 

1 controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in 

2 accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended 

3 to a member following termination of service for a period 

4 of three calendar months for each full year of the 

5 requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any 

6 circumstance, commencing with the last date actually 

7 worked in the specified capacity." 

8 (Amendments made by Chapter 1171/89 are underlined) 

9 

10 The Commission noted that Labor Code 3212.1, as amended by Chapter 

11 1171/89, extends the cancer presumption benefit to peace.officers 

12 as specified in Penal Code sections 830.1 and 830.2 subdivision (a) 

13 which includes peace officers employed by noted state agencies as 

14 well as those employed by local agencies. 

15 

16 
that prior to the amendment of Labor 

The Commission found ·._u"''- .,.. ......... ......, '-""" "'"'""""''" .. u'- ...,.. .LJClJJUL' Code 

17 section 3212.1, there was no presumption regarding workers' 

18 compensation cancer claims made by peace officers. Peace officers' 

19 cancer claims were subject to the same conditions as that of most 
20 other employees. That is, in order to receive workers' 

21 compensation for cancer claims, the burden of proof rested with the 

22 peace officer to show: 

23 

24 1) an employment relationship 

25 2) an injury occurred in the course of that relationship 

2 6 3) that t:he cancer was psoximately caused by the employment. 

27 .// 

28 // 
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15 

16 
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lB 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

5 

In short, the commission noted that Chapter 1171/89, amended Labor 

code section 3212 .1, to provide an additional benefit to peace 

officers by removing the burden of proof on the employee to provide 

evidence that the cancer was proximately caused by the employment. 

Instead, the cancer is presumed to be caused by the employment, 

provided that the peace officer can show exposure to a recognized 

carcinogen while employed as a peace officer and establish a 

reasonable link between the carcinogen and the cancer. 

The commission also noted that since the February 23, 1984, Board 

of Control decision on Chapter 1568/82, the California Supreme 

court issued its decision in County of Los Angeles v. state of 

California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46. In that case, the court determined 

that providing workers' compensation benefits by local agencies is 

not subject to reimbursement as a state mandated program. However, 

the cancer presumption benefit extended to peace officers and 

firefighters is distinctive and is a reimbursable state mandated 

program because it requires local governments to implement a state 

policy of providing an additional benefit to select employees that 

carry out the governmental function of providing public safety. 

The Commission found that by amending Labor Code section 3212.1 to 

extend the cancer presumption benefit to peace officers, the 

Legislature intended to provide peace officers with an additional 

2 5 benefit not available to most other workers. The Commission 

26 observed the Zipton v. Workers• compensation Appeals Board case 

~27 

.... 28 

( 1990) 218 Cal. App. 3d 9 8 o, where the court noted that: 

II 
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1 "The foremost purpose of the presumptions of industrial 

2 causation found in Labor Code [section 3212 et seq. ] is 

3 to provide additional benefits to certain public 

4 employees who provide vital. and hazardous services, by 

5 easing the burden of proof of industrial causation• " 

6 

7 The Commissisn observed that the County of Los Angeles court 

B decision also went on to define the term "program" for purposes of 

9 costs mandated by the state. on paqe 56 of its decision, the court 

liJ determined the following: 

11 

1:2 

13 

14 

1
,. 
·' 

16 

17 

HI 

19 

20 

" We conclude that the drafters and the 

electorate had in mind the commonly understood 

meanings of the term-programs that carry out: the 

governmental function of providing services to the 

public, or laws which, to implement state policy, 

impose unique requirements on local governments and 

do not apply generally to all residents and 

entities in the state.'' 

21. The Commission found that Labor Code section 3212 .1 meets the first 

2~ part of the county of Los Angeles definition of the term program, 

231 for the purposes of costs mandated by the state, since both 

24 firefighters and peace officers carry out the governmental function 

2s; II 

26. 11 

27 / / 

20 I I 
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10 

11 

12 

7 

of providing public safety. The Commission noted the Carmel Valley 

v. State of California C1987l 190 

cal.App.3d 521, where the court stated on page 537: 

"First, fire protection is a peculiarly governmental 

function ••.• 'Police and fire protection are two of the 

most essential and basic functions of local government'". 

The Commission found that Labor Code section 3212.1 also meets the 

second part of the County of Los Angeles definition of the term 

program for the purposes of cost mandated by the state since it 

imposes unique requirements on local governments by requiring them 

13 to implement a state policy of providing cancer presumption as an 

~14 additional benefit to peace officers and firefighters. 

15 

16 The Commission found that Chapter 1171189 requires local 

17 governments to implement a state policy by providing cancer 

18 presumption as an additional benefit to peace officers. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

APPLICABLE LAW RELEVANT TO THE DETERMINATION 

OF A REIMBURSABLE STATE MANDATED PROGRAM 

23 Government Code section 17500 and following, and section 6, article 

24 XIIIB of the California constitution and related case law. 

25 II 

26 II 

-~7 II 
28 // 
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l CONCLUSION 

2 

3 The Commission determines that it has the authority to decide this 

4 claim under the provisions of Government Code sections 17500 and 

5 17551, subdivision (a). 

6 

7 The Commission concludes that the provisions of Labor Code section 

8 .3212.l, as amended by Chapter 1171/89, impose a new program or 

9 higher level of service in an existing program on local agencies, 

10 within the meaning of Government Code 17514 and section 6, article 

1~ XIIIB of the California constitution. 

1~ 

foregoing determination pertaining to Labor 
11 section 3212.1, is subject to the following conditions: 
l~ 

) 

lEi The determination of a reimbursable state mandated 
li 

I 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
II 

II 

program does not mean that all increased costs claimed 

will be reimbursed. Specifically, reimbursement shall be 

limited to the additional workers' compensation costs 

directly attributable to the cancer presumption benefit. 

Reimbursement, if any, is subject to Commission approval 

of parameters and guidelines for reimbursement of the 

mandated program; approval of a statewide cost estimate; 

a specific legislative appropriation for such purpose; a 

timely-filed claim for reimbursement; and subsequent 

review of the claim by the State Controller's Office. 
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26 

9'27 

28 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

9 

If the statewide cost estimate for this mandate does not 

exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000) during the first 

twelve (12) month period following the operative date of 

the mandate, the Commission shall certify such estimated 

amount to the State controller's Off ice, and the State 

controller shall receive, review, and pay claims from the 

State Mandates Claims Fund as claims are received. 

(Government Code section 17610.) 
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Adopted: 1/21/93 

PARAMETERS & GUIDELINES 
Chapter 1171, Statutes of 2989 

Cancer Presumption-Peace Officers 

I • SUMMARY OF MANDATE 

Chapter 1111, Statutes of 1989, amended Section 3212.1 
of the Labor Code to add "peace officers as defined in 
Section 830.1 and subdivision (a) of Section 830.2 of 
the Penal Code who are primarily engaged in active law 
enforcement activities" to the categor);' of public 
employees that are covered by its provisions. 
Previously, the provisions only applied to public 
sector fire fighting personnel. This section states 
that cancer that has developed or manifested itself in 
peace officers will be presumed to have arisen out of 
and in the course of employment, unless the presumption 
is controverted by other evidence. The presumJ?tion is 
extended to a peace officer following termination of 
service for a period of three calendar months for each 
year of requisite service, but not to exceed sixty (60) 
months in any circumstance, commencing with the last 
date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

II. COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES' DECISION 

On July 23, 1992, the Commission on State Mandates 
determined that local law enforcement agencies will 
incur "cost mandated by the state" as a result of 
Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989. 

III. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

Any law enforcement department or office of a city, 
county, a city and county, a special district or school 
district of the state which employs peace officers as 
defined in Sections 830.1 and 830.2 of the Penal Code 
and incurs increased cost as a result of this statute. 

IV. PERIOD OF CLAIM 

Chapter 1171/89 became effective on September 30, 1989. 
Section 17557 of the Government Code provides that a test 
claim must be submitted on or before December 31 following a 
given fiscal year to establish eligibility for. t?a~ fiscal 
year. The test claim for Chapter 1171/89 was. initially 
Ii led on December 30, 1991., therefore the reimbursable costs 
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to the local agencies are all such permitted costs incurred 
on or after July 1, 1990. 

V. FORMULA FOR DETERMINATION OF CASFS SUBJECT TO REIMBURSEMENT 

Reimbursement requires a demonstration of elements as 
follows: 

A. A claim under Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989 is 
reimbursable if: 

1. The worker is a peace officer within the 
meanin~ of Penal Code Section 830 .1 and 
subdivision (a) of Section 830. 2 of the Penal 
Code who are primarily engaged in active law 
enforcement activities; 

2. The worker has cancer which has caused the 
disability; 

3. The worker's cancer developed or manifested 
itself during a period while the worker was 
in the service of the employer, or within the 
extended period provided or in Labor Code 
Section 3212 .1; 

4. The worker was exposed, while in the service 
of the employer, to one or more known 
carcinogens as defined by the International 
A~ency for Research on cancer, or the 
Director of the Department of Industrial 
Relations; and 

5. The one or more carcinogens to which the 
worker was exposed are reasonably linked to 
the disabling cancer, as demonatrated by 
competent medical evidence. 

VI. REIMBURSABLE COSTS 

A case meeting all the above five conditions is 
eligible for reimbursement at fifty percent (50%) of 
the reimbursable costs defined below. 

A. Insured Local Agencies 

If an insured local entity (insured through State 
Compensation Insurance Fund) incurred any 
increased costs as a result of Chapter 1171/89, 
they would be entitled to seek reimbursement for 
such costs which are specifically attributable to 
Labor Code Section 3212. 1. 
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If the local entity can show that its experience 
modification premium was increased or its 
dividends were decreased, 50% of those respective 
increases or decreases will be reimbursed. 

B. Local Agencies Covered by a Joint Powers Agreement 
or Other Carrier 

Local agencies covered by a joint powers agreement 
or other insurance carrier for workers' 
compensation may claim in the same manner as above 
for insured local agencies provided; 

( 1) Insurance premiums or contributions are based 
on the Workers' Compensation Insurance Rating 
Bureau rates and the current loss experience 
modification factor, and 

( 2) The insurer is responsible for claims of 
terminated or withdrawn local agencies if 
such claims arose while insured by the 
insurer. 

c. Self-Insured Local Agencies 

All actual costs of a claim based upon the 
presumption set forth in Labor Code Section 3212 .1 
are reimbursable, including but not limited to the 
following: 

(1) Administrative Costs 

(a) Staff Costs 

Salaries and employee benefits 
Costs of supplies 
Legal counsel costs 
Clerical support 
Normal local rates of reimbursement 
for necessary and reasonable travel 
and related expenses for staff 
Amounts paid to adjusting agencies 

(b) overhead Costs 

Counties, cities and special district 
may claim indirect cost through an . 
indirect cost rate proposal prepared in 
accordance with the provision of the 
Off ice of Management and Budget Circular 
No. A-87, "Cost Principles for Grants to 
state and Local Governments" as a 
percentage of direct salaries and wages. 
Indirect costs arny include costs of 
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(2) 

space, equipment, utilities, insurance, 
administration, etc. (i.e., those 
elements of indirect costs incurred as 
the result of the mandate originating in 
the performing unit and the costs of 
central government services distributed 
through the central services cost 
services cost allocation plan and not 
otherwise treated as direct costs) . 
Computation of the indirect cost rate 
must accompany the claim showing how the 
rate was derived. 

Benefit Costs 

Actual benefit costs under this presumption 
shall be reimbursable and shall include, but 
are not limited to: 

Permanent disability benefits 
Death benefits · 
Temporary disability benefits or 
full salary in lieu of temporary 
disability benefits as required by 
Labor Code Section 4850, or other 
local charter provision or 
ordinance in existence on January 
1, 1990. Provided, however, that 
salary in lieu of temporary 
disability benefits were payable 
under local charter provision or 
ordinance shall be reimbursable 
only to the extent that those 
benefits do not exceed the benefits 
required by Labor Code Section 
4850. 

VII. OFFSETTING SAVINGS AND OTHER REIMBURSEMENT 

Any offsetting savings the claimants experience as 
a direct result of this statute must be deducted 
from the cost claimed. Such offsetting savings 
shall include, but not be limited to, savings in 
the cost of personnel, service or supplies, or 
increased revenues obtained by the claimant. In 
addition, reimbursements received from any source 
(e.g., federal,state, etc.) for this mandate shall 
be identified and deducted from the claim. 

VIII. CLAIMING FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS 

Supporting Data 
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For auditing purposes, all costs claimed must be 
traceable to source documents or worksheets that sho · 

. evidence of the validity of such costs. These 
documents must be kept on file and made available on 
the request of the State Controller. 

Required Certification 

The following certification must accompany the claim: 

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY: 

THAT Section 1090 to 1096, inclusive, of the Government 
Code and other applicable provisions of the law have 
been complied with; and 

THAT I am the person authorized by the local agency to 
file claims with the State of California. 

G:\PG\Cancer 
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